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PREFACE.

WHEN I undertook to travel in Louisiana, it was intended that I should make New Orleans my principal place of
residence, and also the place of deposit for the result of
my researches. This intention I made known to Mr.
Jefferson, during my stay at Monticello, when he immediately pointed out the want of judgment in forming that
arrangement, as the whole of the country round New
Orleans is alluvial soil, and therefore .ill suited to such
productions as were the objects of my pursuit. In consequence of his representations, I changed my intentions,
and proceeded to St. Louis, one thousand four hundred
miles
% .above Orleans by the course of the Mississippi,
where I employed myself, during the winter of 1810, in
making such prepar4tions as I deemed necessary for the
•
preservation of what mighty& collected during the ensuAll

vi
ing summer. In my subsequent journey up the Missouri,
although every facility was afforded me that the nature of
the expedition would allow, yet the necessity of conforming to the rules laid down to secure the .safety of the
party during the voyage, added to the known or supposed
proximity of the hostile. Indians, during a considerable
part of our route, caused me to lose a great many opportunities, which, had my exertions been free, I should
not have done. Besides these impediments, I lost the opportunity of collecting a great number of new plants on
my return, through the breach of faith towards me by
Mr. Lisa, who agreed that his boats should land me at
different places; which promise he neither did, nor intended to perform. For these reasons, I am persuaded
that much yet remains to he done in that interesting
country. When the whole of my collection was embarked on the Missouri, at the Aricara nation, it was extensive; but being then two thousand nine hundred miles
from New Orleans, the losses by the way, and during my
subsequent sickntss at St. Louis, greatly diminished it.
Immediately after my return to the United States, and
before I could make any arrangement, either for my return to England, or for the publication of the plants I
collected, the war broke out with this country :---1. waned
for its termination, and made some arrangements which
caused a necessity for my stay son* time longer.
lb.,
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°I have made the above statement, because

I think that

whoever undertakes a mission of the nature which I did,
where the duty is to be performed in a wilderness, ought
to give an actlunt how he performed it, even in his own
defence; as it often happens that men are found, who,
from interested or malignant motives, will vilify his character. I had intended that this should have been accompanied by a description of the objects collected, that had
not been before discovered; but on my return to England,

I found that my design was frustrated, by my collection
having been submitted to the inspection of a person of
the name of Pursh, who has published the most interesting of my plants 'in an appendix to the Flora Americce

Septentrionalis.
As my chief object has been to convey information
and to write the truth, I have not been particular in the
choice of words: if, thereforeu, the style meets with criticism, I shall neither be surprised nor disappointed. A
catalogue of some of the more rare plants in the neighbourhood of St. Louis, and on the Missouri, is added, together with their habitats. To many it will be of no value ; but as it maybe of some use to naturalists who may
visit those parts .hereafter, I have thought proper to insert it. In what relates to the country west of the Alleghanies, I have been brief, because a more dilated
•
_•
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account would have swelled the work much beiond'
the limits I had prescribed to myself. A second visit to
those parts, in which my movements shall be less circumscribed, may enable me to give a not finished picture. In what has been said on, those countries, I, disL
claim any design to .encourage emigration ; and may be
credited. in .the assertion, because I can have no possible
interest in, promoting it.. I have told the truth, and I can
see .no reason why it.should have been suppressed.
Liverpool, August 1, 1817.
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ON the 31st December, 1809, I arrived at St.
Louis, in Upper Louisiana ; intending to make'
that town or neighbourhood my principal place of
residence, whilst employed in exploring the inte-,
rior of Upper Louisiana apd tilt Illinois Territory,
for the purpose of discovering and collecting subjects in natural history, either new or valuable.
During the ensuing spring and summer, I made
frequent excursions alone into tb,ezilderness, but
not farther than eighty or a hundred miles into
the interior. In the autumn of 1810 I dispatched
for Orleans, in seven packages, the . result of My
researches,;, but had the mortification soon after, ,
to hear that the boat containing my collection had
been driven ashore and damaged, do an island near
' St. Genevive, sixty miles below St.- Louis. As soon
as I received this iiliformatima I went thither, but ,
learned that the boatiftd been repaired, and had

10
..
proceeded on her voyage. On my, retull...tg§X
r
Louis, I was informed that a party, of men had arrived frOm Canada, with an intention to ascend
the MiSsour'i, on their way to the Pacif 0:44,
by the same route that Lewis and Clarke had followed,' by descending the Columbia River. I, spon
became.acquainted with the principals of this party,
.4
in whom the manners and accomplishments ofgen-fiemen 1were
with' the
hardihood
and apa. united
e
I
•
- ., I
bility of suffering, necessary .to the backwoodsman.
As they were apprized of the nature and object of
my mission, Mr. ivirson P. Hunt, the leader of
the party, in a 'very-Trim-idly' an pressing manner,
.. ., i rJ
—
' k
i nvited me to accompany then up the River,Mis.
,
souri, as far as might be agreeable to my, views.
had intended to remove
rnove from St. Louis to Ozark,
i
(or more properly Au-,K-arcs) on tie Arkansas, and
to spend the remaining summer on that river;
but considering 'this opportunity for exploring the
Missouri too valuable-to'be Icos, t gladfy, taccepted
which?: an acquaintance with
the invitation,
Messrs. Ramsey Crooks and itnaid M'Icenzie, also
,,, i,
i , , Li ,i
principals Of the party, was no Inai inducement..
As it would not be practicable.to `ascendthe
Missouri until the breaking up of the ice in
, •
1
spring, Mr. Hunt concluded, that•: to. avoid' tliie
expense of supporting leis p-irty, a,, St. Louis, .itj
would be better. to.,. station them during the
winter on some part of Ow iVliqsoiiri, at . a on1 ,1

ItiL

11
"—stitirible distance above its mouth,.as, at anyiwint
on that riVer above the settlements; 6.ve.or six' hunters Can easily provide for forty or fifty in'ep. The
;ma" therefore u'hted fit. Louis, and proceeded to
the mouth of the Naduet, whicb;falls into the Misi
•souri 450 miles from the Mississippi. ' In the beginning of March' Mr. Hunt returned to'St. Louis in
a. boat with ten'oars, and . on the morning .of the
., , l • • f
•
•
E').,t,b, having completed his arrangements, he again
embarked for the' Missouri. As the post was ex,
,
,'
1 Ls
pected to arrive tile morning following, Ipnt illy.
trunks'on
' boardthe
iii' boat, and determined to, •wait
until 'tharthiie, hilif emeet"the 1-arty at St. Charles.
that' tie post to St. Louis is
I must here
•i
1i
dispatched Prom Louisville, in Kentucky, 4 dis300 miles', ttirough awil0erness,
tance of more than
,
and from Various cause's is:oftn- retalldcd for several weeks, as had been the-case at that period. Iii
the evenino'
t7 /I was lnformid by ageritleManin St,
Louis, that a writ for debt lead. en taken out a' gainst Dorioii, (wiloin Mr: Runt:had engaged as
interpreter) 17. a person Ny1 1 o s9 Object was.to defeat
the intentions of th9 VoYage. I knew the detention
of Dorion would be. Of 'serious consequence to the
party, I therefore'left'8t. -_,oitis at two o'clock the
following morning, in companT with a young Englishman of the name of STuttall, determined to meet
the boat previous tt.its arrival at St. Charles, which
Leffected ; acid boi101# 'was seiit into the woods,
B 4.)
,•

,
s his squaw accompan7ing him. We .arrived "Ir'S'T.
Charles about noon; and soon after Mr. Samuel
Bridge, a gentleman from Manchester, then living
at St. Louis, arrived also, with-letters forme InfrN
Europe, the post. having come in as was expected.
We slept•on board the boat,' and in the morning '
of the 14th took our 'departure" from St. Charles,
;the Canadians measuring the strokes of their oars
UST- songs, which were generally responsive betwixt'
the oarsman at the bow and those at the stern :
sometimes, the steersman sung,: and was chdrused
by the men.* We soon, met with ii Dorion, but ,,
without his squaw, whom it wail , intended should
.
f i
'
,
I

I

* A few verses of oqc _of their most favourite songs is anannexed ; and to show its frivolity to those unacquainted with
the language, an imitation in English is added.
c,.
. • .
Derriere chez nonsIbilyry un. ctqng,
Yedyysom en;.
Trois canards s'en vont baignti90. .
Tous du long de la riviere,
Legerement ma bergere,
Legerement ye ment.
,
.
H. .
•'

r ill

'II

Trois canards s'eu vont baignans!
Ye; ye molt. ,
,
Le fits du roi s'en va chassant,
Tous du 16ng de la Fiviere, •
Legerement ma pergere4 .
.
Legerement, ye went.

13

..I accompany us. They had quarrelled, and he had
beaten her, in consequende of which she ran away
1 ,
,
•
,
III.
•

Le till du roi s'eti va chassant,
Ye, ,ye meat.
Avec son grand fusil d'argent,
Tons du king de la riviere,
Legetement ina bergere,
•
. • ' Legerement, ye went.—&c. &c,
, •.

•
I. '
Behind OurIniuse theie is a Pond,
"Val lad de.ra.
.
There canie three duckstoswim"thereon,;,
All along the river clear,
Lightly my shepherdess dear,
Lightly;' fel de ra. .
IL •
.•
i
There came three ducks to swim thereon,
Fal lal de ra.%
The prince to chase theurallii4d run
All along 66 river Clear,
Lightly my shepherdess dear,
Lightly, fad do ra.
•
III.
The prince to chase them he did run,
Fal lal de ta.
And lie had his great•silver gun,
All along the rivet clear;
Lightly thy shepherdwo dear, '
Lightly, Jul de ta.—&c: &c.

14
,.
.
from.,..him into the woods, .vih a chil,d in,fier arnri
anfli a large pundlp,pp her back,.1 Jk,canadian ofi
the ,natne of St. Pau was sent in search of her. The,
day .was iyery$: rainy, .and, we prpcetccilyd .o.nly, nine
.miles, to )3oll Pomme Island, where we cneami7er
and ,§tri yaul; arTiyeil, but .without the squaw. A
orrved in the broken banks of tlais,i0andaThimr.
bef; .9f I toyprous roots which, the. 6andclian§ call
pQmpiw * Terre1.i , They, are eaten i by, them,, and
alsOiby,t119.4dips, AO hav9,KtOffieconsiten,ce. ,
auq, taste of the, iejru.sajemarticiyolis : .they,arethe,,
roots of Glgcing apios. i,
115t117-rAbout two 1.-191m !Lief9Ae,,,ilmc•wie f wiere 7 ,
hailed .from thej horp by pprir'scscio,aw,, who1 had
been ratnI4ing all night i in -stcql:cli"PflYr , f ..le • Nyasa
informed „.th4 i we would , cross ove!: , to. her at days
break, 'which we did,, and took her'on board., ,
walked the most part of this day on thei north side
of the Killer, which, is pattly poi,m,464.,b!y rocks pf
secondary limcstetrr at the.foot,,g,whicli Lcbsry..!
ed. ,chrystals of ,qnartz• and ci0Orconh spar, j9r, Farbonate, of .lime.._ Wic encamped,1opp9site ,the ve.i
mains of the village of, St.„AndNwp. I .Wili.cti js now
abandoned.
16th.—We this day passed. the Tavern Rocks,
so called from a large cave thereiti, level with the •
surface-of the river, TheSijf•roCks'IM nearly three
••,.,tu,
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4ii ralred feet high; iitid are -ordie 'game iiaiiite as .,
,, •wepagsed yesterday, but 'inor'e labundan tly filled
those
,+ 4
r + • ,. +1 '
k '
With organic remains, Consisting ' of anomi& and
./yochii.4.On die lsfarids41iith 'Ave 'pasged there 'i's
i
bUndance Of 'Equisetipn ilyeni de, called byl the set-'
tiers i uskes, 'by wi)om this plant is held in hiih es-'
tirnatibn, IOU kdcbiiie a lig affoi'd lila. Iwinter food foil'
their. Cattle: f.'dhi.tlie firgiSettleirient OTICeritUCky,
thg bordeis cif' the'rivers were found do be thigily
set Mtii. Cane,'Mliblidiiihed Matircic.a/Onof Niicliqt1 It;
and YiraS iorie ' ectkflie 1 gtrioniges't induceMenti4iihti
the first settlers.to. fix on a spot Z' cane:va s &tiff.:
dant. On the Missouri the rushes are equally yaluab14, Wfrordir4d The Mst 'settleir witlierVitidt‘
his elittle' f4::• gei?)eral'Ybat.S1, fiertwitliCtitheYlia4;
bang des'troyedlif filed -4)il ' dtiriiie die ivitiiiei‘. • '' We..
this 'nigIR laiiiva ' lit' 1143.itAl t'A'badde,' r wherewe 1
eneam bed:

a

i

1 701'•.....tA rik this'

moinding I *-Iilled along the

rivei•:, 'Aiid 4WAY I;n:?cli'§trock.livitirthe Varst size to

which'' the&ttiOi'liiiiieril 'free* tgro*S1‘ ' .Many' a
those'which'I'ibbsJti'ed'siliii 63, exceeded .seven..
feet tiarireter; 'arid continued with' a.- thickness'

very little diminished to the height of 8Ou4. 90 feet,"
the limbs commenced. After breakfast we
,
.
,
r + + A.+ • 4+ .0( , 4 ) r ) r ?- , . ,

NviheKe

i4,

•

*, Populus aagulosf
' ,of • IlliChact, called by ' the .Irencl)
i• 1
+
'
1
is .

Lia' i
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. crossed to the north side of the liter, and iin thie
afternoon' landed at ' a' French Village named Charette: In the Woods surrounding this place I observed a striking instance of the indolame of.th
inhabitants: The rushes ill the neighbourhood had
been already destroyed by:the cattle, and from the
neglect of the ()miners to piovide Winter food for
their horses, they had been reduced .to -the necessity of gnawing- the- bark off the: trees,, some hurl:.
dreds of which were stripped as far:as these. animals
could reach: The cotton, wood, .telini mulberry,,
and nettle' trees* suffered the 'most. .0n- leaving
Charette; Mr: Hunt vointed oirt,to nle an old man
standing on the bank, who 'be informbd mb Was
Daniel Boond, the discoverer of Kentucky. As I
had a letter of introduction to him, from ihis nephew Colonel Grant, I went ashore to speak 'to
liim, and requested that the boat might go. on,'as I
intended , to walk until evening. I , treinained fOr
some-time in conversation with hini. He informed
me that he warrility-four years ,qf age; ,tbat i he
had spent a considerable portion. of his time alone
in thd back Woods;'
and had lately returned from,
,
r ,•4
his spring hunt, with nearly silty beaver n ' On
proceeding through the woods I came to the river
Charette, which fillls into the Missouri about a.miie .
above 'the village, 'and wr.s.`no‘'‘, intte!i swelled 'by,
. , •,
Celtis crawifolia— J
I

shi

r

A

r•

i

`

'1 r

s.

•

r

• •.
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rains.. As the, boat had disappeared be.
'lie
MIAMI island, and.' was at .too great a distance, to
*be hailed, I got Acro$s rby swimming, 'having tied
. my clothes twetherolnd inclosed them in my deer
tru hunting coat, ovhich I pusbefore
-lied
me: I
overtook the'boat.in about three hours, and we en;
camped at the mouth, of a creek called Bodpf, near
the house of on6, Sullen*, 1 I enquired of Sullens'
for•John .Colter, .9ne 'of ,Lewis and aides party, .
whom General Clark had ,mentioned to me as be' ing..-able to point .out.. the, place od . the Missouri.
Where the skeleton of a.fisb, ,above forty feet long,,
had been found.., Sullens informed me that Colter
lived about a mile from us,. and sent-his sou tp in.,,
• form bim of our arrival; but,we did not see( him..
that evening,
18th.—At dayrbreak, Sullens ,dune to,our camp,
and informed.uslhat Colter* would,be.with us in a ,
•
) . .
..
.
...„,„.
• Tiiii man= came"to 'St. Louis in May, 1810, in a small
canoed from the head waters of the blissouii, a distance of three
thousand,miles, whichhe trav,ersed iln Lhirtyrpays ; I saw him on
his arrival, and received from hint an account, of his ath;entures
after ho had separated frolinitewis •and €larke's party one of
these, from 45 singulariti; 7 'shall relate. J On the arrival of the
partg on the bead waters Of . the Mis,s9uri, Colter, observing an
apparatiee of abundance of beaver being there, he got permission to remain and hunt for some time,.which he did in company
with- a man of the tiAmeof Dixon, Ayilto had traversed the imtuense tract of country from SA Louis to the head waters of the

1$
few minutes. • Sodn aftei.liewirrivedi. .tind itidottr.
ptnied us for *ome miles,. 'but could' notigiVe me
— • . . ,
.•
Missouri don C:"k !Somi after he- separated?fromu, Mini, and'•tr?tpv
red in company 'With. a' h tinter 4nm-fled Potts ;, and 'aware' bf the
hostility )of the thickftet Indiatt4,,,one of vtlunn had ,beentilled
bt Lewis; i the tot' tlitietrapA' at' niglitri'and. eook then) tip early
in i he. mornibg, remai hitt concealed during th e day.' They we're
exatnining their 11'4W earit'one'mdrnitig, in i !creek :fibottt, Six"
miles frotrithat •brinth 'Of the Missonrit'etilled jefforsotes. FOrk, •
and were tiseending4 in a, canoe', where theyisuddenly lie'ird.a great
- noise, resembling; the trampling if ailinialtiv but they cotilditnoti
ascertain the. fact, as the Iiigh perrendica)ar banklion each 4ick'i
of,the river impeded 'their' viewl Colter ininiediatelyprendmmed
it to be,, occasioned by 'Indialw,i'and 'advised an instantlretreat;
but was accused of CcAvtiCdice by Potts; 'who insisted . that the %
noise 'was Caused hy buffalO, find' they .prii6edeit•on'." Id a feW''
minutes n afterwards their doubts *were' ti.efibrovd, lby a Party ,of
Indians making their Sppearance on both sid'e's bf• the cieek, 'to
the ainonnt of five ar'Six' hundred, ''wlib lACkoned'th.ein to come .'
ashore. As ietreat 'tvasInow impossfble,',Colter ttirned the head
of the.eauoe to, the"shore :, mid atr the ,Yriotriint b' its -touching', i
an Indian seized the 1ifle belonging telPeittet , but ileltibr,1 %Omits,
a remarkably strong nan, immediately, retook' it, nod 'handed it
to Potts, who rtrinnotl in the tanoe,"tiiid 'tin teceivitig it pushed '
Of into the river. • He had scarcelyitptitted thedshatb rwheit'ian
arrow was 'shot 'at hitn, 'find he died mar FA COltetl .i.om Wouttel— ,
ed." • Colter remonstrated vVlth hint , on theifolly of attempting'
to escape, and urged him to conic atihoreohInatead of 6implying; +
be instantly levelled his rifle atan, Indiat4 'and' shot. him dead On •
the spot. This Conduct, situated as •Ite.waS, may appear
been an act of madriessg but if.was dotibtless,thb ctfeceofi sad•
den, but sound reasoning; for if itaken.aliVei Ith,thust have expected to be•tortured to death, according, to theii custom. lie'
was instantly pierced Avitliakrowtso numerous, 'that, to' use the '
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the,ibronnation I wished fore , He seemed to.have
a. Atropg.inclination to 'accOmpany the expedition ;
•
.
...____

Lgaagfi.ofCe14„ !‘ he, wag roafiai a ,:riddle of" .They , nov' •
seigsxl. Colter, stripped'hinl entirely naked, and began to consult
on the manner id which he should be. put to death. -They were t
first inclined.to set him up as a mark to shoot at ; hitt time chief.
interfered,- and seizing Lim by the shoulder, • asked him, if he
could tan fast ? ,Coltee, who-, had been some time amongst the
Kee-kat-sa, or, Crow Ilndiaus, .had in a considerable degree ac;-,
quiff*. tkoBlacklootqatiguage, \ticl was also well acquainted with,
Indian,pustom4 he,knew' that, die had pow torn,' fur his life, with .
the dreadfn1,0dds,oil &Ye or .six hundred against him, ,and those;
armed,Xmlians3. therefore eunitingly'replied that he •was a very
bad,ruuner, ,although, he ,was .considered ,hy the hunters as re-/
markahl; swift. into chief nowicommanded the party to remain
statiettam '4114 ,led Colter out, op the prairie tbree.or,fourhun-,
dred ypr4s,r and rel,eased 44n, pidding him to saw hinieqf if he
coulq.,, Al that instant t.lte horrid war p/loop sounded, in the
earsi9f poor, Wolter,, who, urged wt,th the &lomat' !wavily/mg life,
ran ,w,i1:14 4 apntAl sat .11Vhielt, be was himself, surprised. He pro
ceeded' towards the .4.1,fersou Perk, having to traverse a:plaitt'six ,
miles,in breadth,; aboninling, with the'Rrickly pear, on which he
was every linstantAreaditig, with his, naked feet. - He:l'an nearly ,
, half way across, the, plain.hefore .he ventureirlIt look, over his
. shoulder, when he, perceived that 'the Indians were very much'
scattered, itad that het had gained ground. to, a, considerable distance from the maiu,body.;. but one. Indian, who carried,a spear,
was much 'before an. i the 1 reeti and not more- thati,a 'hundred
yards from him, A laiutgleatn, of hope now cheered the heart
of Coller ;I he derived confitlende. from ,the belief that escape
wailvithift , the bounds 106,.possibility,, but - that , roufideueo Was
nearly being-41AI to hini,, Inti.liiii exerted himself to suelt a degrefi, that .the blood gusheddrom his nostrils,. and soon. almost
teocerel,the fore part of his liod;: - He.had now atTived within
._ •
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but having been,lately, Tarr,i4,he.reIuetanti9took
leave of us. I walked this day along the bluffs,
• •

4'

' ile of ,tlie riveri. when he distinctly heard the appalling stoned
a ni
of fontstepi behind him, and every instant expected to feel the
spear i of his pursuer. - Again he turned his, head, and saw the
savage not twenty 'yards from him, Determined if possible to
avoid
• s the expected .blow, be suddenly stopped, turned round,
and spread out his arms. The Indian, surpfised by the suddenc •
•
ness11
of the action, 'add perhaps 'at the bloody appearance of
Colter, also attempted to stop, but exhausted with 'rnnning, he
fell whilst endeavouring to throw his spear, which stuck in the
ground, and broke in his hand.' Colter instantly snatched up
the pointed part, with whicli 'he pinned him ' to the earth,, and
then'co'ntinued hi. ' flight. The' foreMoii of the Indians, on arriving0.4 the place, stopped till others came up td join them,
when ,they set 1,40; a' iideeps yell, Every moment' of this time
was imprOved hy iCojter, who,, although fainting and- exhausted,
succeeded in gaining the skirting of the'cotton, wood trees, "oh
the Larders of the-fork, through which be ran, and :plunged
into the river. Fortunately for. him, A little below this place
there was an island, against the upper point of which a raft of
drift timber had lodged,he dived wider the rafto .and after several efforts, got is head above water amongst the trunks of
trees, covered ov.sr with smaller wood to' the depth of several
feet. Scarcely had he secured himself,r when the Indiansarrived on the river; screeching and lyelling, as Colter expressed
it, g"fike so many devils." ' They were frequently on. the raft
during the day, and were seen through the chinks by Colter;
who •was congratulating himself on. his escape,. until the idea •
arose that they might set the raft on fire. In horrible suspense
be remained until night, when shearing no more of the Indians,
he dived from under the raft, and swam silently 'down the river
to a considerable .distauce; when ht landed, and travelled all
night. Although • happy in having 'escaped from the _Indians,
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whicil Were beaUtifully adorned with Anemone hepatica. We encamPed:Inear- the lower end of ' Luire (Otter) Island. - .
, The 1T 9th commenced and.• 'continued a 'rainy.
When we had passed the lower settlements, we 13gan tcy see the river and .its borders in a state . of
nature. ' The nighes` rIi.Vttieetum h!)en iale ) Were s'61
thick and tail, ilia, it was both painful and ',difficult
to walk along, even, at a,very slow pace.
' 20th.—Th -river "on the south' side," during 'this
day's travel; W TL'osI cly
I l jdol'tiOed by, bluff , or 'rocks,
of whitish limestone v,their appearance is'very picturesque; the tops are crowned with cedar,land the
ledges and chinks aT6 adorned with llie.Oitus. Cana:densi4 Jnow,,in. flower, Wq etNany ett: this, night
. seven miles above the mouth of Gasconade river.,
' l'it..1--.-The rain had been alinost incessant since
his situation was still dreadful: he was completely naked, under
a burning sun:, the solos of his feet were entirely filled with the
thorns of the prickly pear;, lic•was .hungry, and. lad no means
off killing game, although , he I saw abundance around .hitn, and
was at least seven days journey from. Lisa's Fort, on the Bighorn'
branch of thei Roche Jaune 'river. These kware circumstances
linden Whi'di almost auy man cbut, an :American hunter would
have despaired., lie arrived at the fort in seven daya, having
snhsisted on a root much esteemed by jhe Indians of the Nis'.
uteri? mow, known by- naturali3tsies Psoralita esculonta.

oz2
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our departide frail St: Charles] bt4t had ifoWftea'si:,d..
I wen Cashore, after breakfast, i 0 telnding to' walk along
the .bluffsi, 'and 'Was folloi,vett by' Mr., I•liittall. • We.
observed that the 'boat immediately plassed'Oizer_tif
the 'Other side of the river, on account of its being
more easy to ascend ;- as this sonietfines' happened
several' tithes' in ,a day, 'we felt' ricranc6ini abiOnt
it, but; proceeded on our'reS &utiles. In • Iflie ' ferenoon we tame tb 'a creek or rikterit, 'much' swelled,
by the late rains ; ,I was -no*Ilutpiiseff cio'fina that'
Mr. Naftali could 'not sWini : ti'lliid 'had i18 tomahawk, tin. ,any. lineang cif• 4:i4-14sti4atiiii a raft;;' and
were certain that the BoatWag lidOii wi, i4e-lOOtked
for 'not alternative. but. to &Ogg, the &reek by tOidiritt
iL 'We therefore' continued• Of ascend, arid in about'
half an hour attived at a Place'ivheie 't,'tree had
fallen ,in. on" the opposite side of The 4er; 'which
reached 'about' half way across it. v I stiiPped; itiiid
attempted to wade to at, but fciiind it i;npraCiiitable. '
I then offe'red to lake Nuttall bn.liVbaCk, aid Awitn
over with- him but he declined; and' we Conihined:e
our route. About 'a league 'furiliet up, We fouilid 'a
raft of drift-wood, which' had been stepped* a,
large tree 'that had fallen ifittlithe river ;' tillia 'we
crossed, and with some diffictiity overtook the 1..ii."
We arrived at a French 'village, 'called Cote•sin; '
Dessein, about two mileS ,below the mouth of
Osage river. After we had formed our camp, the
interpreter. went into the village where he had Svae

...--accii,tintancc.,,I Op *return, 4te informed rus that
th,erie :w,a, .a war, .paai of ,Indians in the neiglibi)ur..
hood, copsisting,of the AyauwaisoPotowatomits, Siix, aid Saui;iee natiops, amounting to nearly three:
*hundred warriors.,., ;14 had learned,) that this party]
. were, going against tltp Osages,;, but having ,discovered that,:there vas. An, Qsage boy, in: the Village,
they, were Aaitiug +40,rder, to catch and,scalp ltinu
He also infortned just thakwe ,might .expect, ta,fall.
in,mith pottier.. ;wrap parties, crossing the ,Missouri
highef ups. ;This wa.,s,.unpleasant,pews to is, as it
is. . alwaysi desirable,, 444
., _ white men should, ?void
.•
meeting .with rindiarii Iva); pactie: ,for/ ig,they are,
going to war,,they are generally assoclat.ed in; larger!.
parties :Allan can • subsist • by, hunting._,-froin- which
' they refrain, to prevent being, cliseorred, by their
enemies, wheref?re,,they aro altp?st,,certain, to levy r
contribut,iTsi,of pi:oviSops or ammunition on all
they .nyet!;, ingiii i tlAgy,rctInfrom ; war, the danger is still greate4
; for ifi i Accessful,..t
hey, often
t 1, .!b
•
CO11111141 wanton r,aiyages, ; .,and it':unsuctessful, the
sham of iettirpipgI t.,1119. ria,tipkwithout. haying
• 1341fOirnrcl any
often i,ndgeOs, them to,
acYlkTVIOen4
attack ,lioseiwhotni ithgt •srouldi in, other circumstances, lave peaceably,,paSsed.,,, As ,we, were sixteen Ten, well ,armpfl,,,Iye were determined to resist
any aTrof aggesp,iop, in case of a reneontre with
them.
,i. . .
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22nd, 23rd, and 24th.—Almost incessant' nuu ;...._
our 'bread was now becoming very mouldy, not
having been properly baked. Mr. Hunt anxiously
waited for a fine day, to dry it, topther with tke_ 4
rest of the baggage,
25th,—Met a boat with sixteen oars coming from
Tort Osage to 1 St. Louis, for supplies : news had
arrived at the fort, that the Great Osages had lately
killed an American at their villa e.
26th.—It rained nearly the whole of this day ;
the flats near the river still continue to be so thickly .
covered with rushes, that it is next to impossible to
travel-over them.
.
.
27th.--The north bank of the river noW assumes
a most interesting appearance ; it consists of a range
of rocks, nearly perpendicular, from,150 to 300
feet high ; they ..
are composed of a very 'white limestone, and their summits are covered to the edge
with cedar. The length of this range is about six
miles, and at the upper end they assume a semi. '
circu'ar form. These are called the ManitOu Rocks,
a name given to thin by 'the Indians,. who often
apply this term /ttanitou to uncommon or singular
productions of nature which they, highly venerate.
On or near these Manitous,. they chiefly deposit
their offerings to thy; Great Spirit or Father of_Ze:
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This has caused some to believe, that these Mani.
tous are the objects , that they _worship, but that
opinion is erroneous. The Indians believe that the
Great Spirit either inhabits, or frequently visits,
these • manifestations of his power ; and that offerings deposited there, will sooner attract his notice,
and gain his auspices, than in any other place.
These offerings are propitiatory, either rot success
in war or in hunting, and consist bf various articles,
of which the feathers of the war eagle are in the
greatest estimation. On these rocks, several rude
figures ha.ve been drawn by the Indians, 'with red
paint ; they are chiefly in imitation of butraloe,
deer, &c. one of these, according with their idea of
the Great Spirit, is not unlike our common repre.
senstation of the devil. 'We encamped this 'night
a little above the mouth of the Benne Femme, a
small river on the north side, *here the tract or
land, called Boond's Lick'settlealcnt, commences,
supposed to be the best land in. Western •America
for so great an area; it extends aboul 150 miles up
the Missouri, and is near 50 MileS in breadth.
•
'
9.86,--4 left the bbats early, intending ,to walk
to the Lick settlements, which are the last on the
„
rivJar,
........- excepting those occupied by one or two rami
milies tieAr Fort ()Sage. After traveling; eigitt d)*
4,-,,...---....-------- -_ „„................ •
*F04, inelltketov.
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ten miles' I was, surprised in.,,the,w,00dsiby a pevelte.
thunder storm ; I not knowing wheth,ex,i,eould,reach
the settlements before night, I rata And tQ meet the
boat, and found ,ottr; two hunters,- who,hatishelter,ed ,
thetnfielvts 44 ra hollow tree. ,They had' killed, a
buck, on a part of which we dined, and .carried the
remainder to the boat, and we arrived at the first
lieuse,i0belonging,;to a planter, inamedliibb,and.—
This levelling Iwo-1 had a i most, tremendous 'thunder
storm,;; and about„ nine o'clock/ f aliregip Illot .APOi:e
,than i Aftyryards from our, earnp,i was, sbiv,Prftd),bY
lightning. Mr,,,1lunt,1 j\lr. •iNuAtAl,.1 41; Myself,
vliq weN ,sitting in.the tent,,sensibjy, felt the ae,tion
- of the electric fluid.
g9tho;HAs mr, i,pot had ,BornA business with one
of, the) ;.SettlerSir wel iwalkedi ,to, his ,house, where, we
heatcl, Alla wat ,had,•already (conamenced hetween
the Qsage4 ,ant,l, , ttiel„eczofeflerop., 1a,09ris, , and that
the. former lii.4,killploseven pf, At e ,Ayamvoys, This
determined ueto continue our practice of sleeping •
on our arms, as. we had done since the gist. We '
slept this' tiglit..abbtit'a'leagtie 4.abnvie"'the gettlemOtsti
1

!”. SOth.-u-We
were now beyond Attila tettlement4
.....
i.
except those at Pert Osade,l'atia Mil: OirritivsZived
.•
ii.,
••
0
li
)
to send the,hunters out iporejrcattenttya 4s. gape
might now be expected injibundance.), I. aeco<•.
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Plied them, and hwe , killed' a'~buck and a doe.
I foUnd the' coimtry; 'three tbi Tour, miles fl om , the :
Tiver;• very broken' oil stonyv , The almost incessant
rain had hbvfiraised the Missouri! te . within a, few
feet' of its annual flood,. which)riendered the, oal-gation very diffieult. ,

— 31§c1—Tlie., morning was rainy, and' wifs.hutceed.
, ott,byla

strdnrnorth wind, i whith callsod &sudden
1:dhange in the temp6ratn've 0f the wothbr: the '30th
'hat . beeff warm; bL ?this' night,rrilie rwater. Al a tin
.6.ip rof a 'pint iikveitttle that Mid aen left foll•in flle
boat with fotInftl rid' be hieltrlilall solid' 'ice; one the
morning of the first of April:.
" Apia! Ist.:1,-4-AfteeVreakfttgiq vMritlashoire ',kith ,
the
• •tivo butiterd, itattingtdit, 'and' Mea'eS,) but Soon
igepttiatbd TttifttIthetn in iotaegirdivisit theibluffs.In the' eveiiiiik I dekendett into ill'e'vallor; and do
my.way to'liti'd the boat, observeir a slanilc,*i (Pivdr- ,
.. ,
_

k

• This Animal iy its ilfifilare, ilischarges, a ,few:d.rops of a liquid
so foetid, that the stench can scarcely, be endured by any animal.
Clothes on which the sinallcst 'particle has fallen, must be baled
in the earth for at least a month before they cattbe Wont. This
fiquon a. highly ,intl*ittatlry nnd io• ,s'errepld in a gland beneath
trie t01,, (nun wIlichi it 01, thrown ritlt a force that will carry k
to (he distancl of three or him- yards. Only a very few of the
Anierleati dogs ai 114 inciiiCett io.l attackt if, and thtnte are so
eiweltalli fatrect(44 by rIbtlipliorrid stench, that they combust:. to

.
.
ra mephitis) ,and being :desirous, of procuring the'
skins fired af it, but4ith shot only having that clay
taken out my fowling-piece instead, , of, my rifle.
It appeged that I,had ..either ,missed dittively, or'
•onIy slightly wounded it, as it. turned, round instantli; and ran towards me. I Being well aware of
the Ansequence if •overtaken, I fled, but was so
closely pursued, that I was under the necessity, of
reloading -whilst in the act •ofr running.,, Al the
liext .discharge I killed it, but.as' it had ejected its
!offensive liqubr -upon its taih .1 etould not, touch, it,
but cut i slender vine, of, which I tqade a peose,
and., dragged . my. prize to the .boat. i I found. that
. the Canadians ,considered it as a delicacy, and were
desirous of proppring it to eat ;. this enabled, meta
obtain the skin witnout having to perform the disgusting operation of taking it og'inyself. soon
after. my arrival, Harrington came in, and brought
the intelligence that toy had kilted alarge pear•
about fourmiles o(r. 1 He had left,,Mears engaged
in skinning it, and came. to request•that one pr two'
men might be sent to ,assist in fetching. lit, in.
As it was 'near •. night, 1111;r. -Hunt. determined 0
stop, and two of the Canadians were sent along
with Harrington, I also ,aqcompanied. them. Al,
J k,, r , 0. , s e,
.
.' . I , , _ . i
b.04,1 for a considerable time afterwards; and instincti4; relieve
themselves by scratching lnheil in the•Chrti, into 'which they tut
_
nose,

1 their
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_Aough our course. lay- thrOukhia very thick wood, .,_
Itatringtott lea its with , great precision towards
the place, and, when he supposed, himself maar it,
lie siopp.
etl, and we gate a shout.. In a few seconds
afterwards, we heard the discharge of a rifle, .and
also a shout from' Mears; 'who was,within two I hum.
ared yards of tts. Ott joining him w;e were sur'prized to find that he had tivo bears. He informed u.4., that after. the departure of Harrington be
reloaded his rifle and laid.it beside him whilst he
was skinning and Cutting lip the bear,---he had
nearly completed. this operation; (when he 'heard a
.rustling; A if "an 'animal.was .coming towards_him.
To defend himself, her seized. his piece,' and' itt the
'moment we, shouted, a bear appeared in 'view.
Not seeing MOAN 110' laid lis hire paws on the '
trunk of a iltlien tree,. und turnedhis.head to look
back : Mears' could .not have wished for a better
opportunity', Ite`sliot hinthrough the bead. The
burs were very large, and as:the night had set in
before 'the' latter 'Was skinned ittned'eutup, it was
too late to send to .the boat for assistance ; ..I there"fo're offered to carry a part, provided they woidd
allot to me the skin 'as they were, the only clean
part of the'spOil ; , this proposition was agreed to,
-And we set out.. Before we tad proceeded far, it •
became (elite, dark, , whi,ch caused us to rake a •
wrong direction? that led ,to ,a swamp. _ In addi. Lion to our difficultites, the underwood consisted
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chiefly Of the VrieklyitiSh,4 'by; which ourifaees and
hands were continually sciatchedi:' there was ialso
an., abundance- •ofi small: priekly 'wines .entwined
til the liusliest of a species)of)stnikr.ay !These
aor4
werei easily akoicle.d.' during day-light, but they
-%•ere'tio‘V tihnot every instant throwing some of us'doittn.) r Wiliikt we r were, deliberating whether -iti
- wthild - not 'be', AdviAable.. to 'slop, r Make . a lire; and
' remain there during the night, wo, heard the , re-i
port of a gun, which we thought proceeded from
the' coat :: *b. therdfore, steered' oni [course in' the
diitaion of the sound ; ShOrtlY ,afterwards, we•pa,
cei+ed - before u4 a' light glimmeringlithrotigh ftlhe
tte0; 'arid 'in legs than half 'tin bout -sic liadla full
-view of itt, ' Mil. i Hunt,- tiforri otir, long delay, 'had
become apprelienSivO of what had•rett4 happened,
viz.' that we' had 'lost our way, and having observed
near the camp a very largo cotton-wood tree; 'which
',was dead, and I evidently hollow, the calmed a hole
to be cut inter the cavity near the' orokit, and a quantity. of dry weeds being put in,, it, was set on_ fire.
The trunk, was at least seventy or , eighty t feett in
length, before the broken 1bribl ,00mmencedl everal of these projected eight•or tell feet,. and were
also hollow ; the flames, impelled 'by so • 'wig a
Cdt111111 'of rarefied laire issued fifIlm the top, a4
from the ends of the limbs,, with a purpiising fOrce;
* Zall th u xy Ion cla`vawl tamales;

Si
nild with a noise, equal ,to ,that la a blast furnace.
Although 'smarting 1 with pain; •weary, . wet, . and
hungry,, not having eaten any thing since morning,
#I sat t clod. to . enjoy,: the scone„ and have seldom,
witnessed one , more magnificent. i , On relating to
the hunters this evening, , that ,I hacl, been pursued
by a skunk, they. laughed lieartily, and said it ;was
no funcoMino,n ! thing, having been often in the isame
predicament themselves, ,
2nd.--1-We. this day . passed the. scite of a village
ou the north-east side a the river,, once belonging
to: the Missoini, tribe. 17our miles nabove it are, the
•remains, of ,Fort, ,Orleans, I formerly L belonging to,
the French; it is ,...)41,0 milefroul the mouth of the
Missouri. i 'We ipassed, the linOnth gif.,La Grange
Itiviere near, whieb, I first observed ,the appearance .
of pm;deb fl on ,the .alluvion, of the, i river. , Our
hunters went mit, but sop, returned withonfattempting to, kill any thing, hztvilig heard some shots
—
(
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• Prairie is the term; giyen to such tracts of land as are di. otn 'the Alle,gbanies they
vested of timbe'll." ill tratching west &

occur More frivititly, anti »WI of greater extent as 'we approach
the Olissigsippk 1Wheill we proceed to the 4istance tic, two or
dicer hundred nill's vest! of that river, the whole country Jai of
this dew;ription, which continues "to the rocky mountains Ivo stward, and from' the head waters of the Mississippi, to rivai the
Gulf of Mexico; an extent .of tecritory which probably equals
yin area the whole euipird ,g4 China.
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fired, which they discovered proceeded froth ,frt7
clians,in pursuit of elk. r , The, tiav,igation had been
very difficult for someday s, on account, of the :frequent occurrence of what is termed iyy the ,boatN
meu ern. barros,, They are formed by large trees
fidling into the iriver,,iwhere it bas undermined the
banks ; some of these trees remain still attached by .
theitrrOots to the firth ground; And, the; drift-wood
being colleCted by the branches,. a darn, of the
length of . th tree is formed,, round ,the point of
which the water runs ,with, ;inch velocity,, that in
inany instances it is impossible to stem it.,,Onraccount a these obstacles, we ,were fitcptently under
the, necessity of c4rossiig ,the rivex. This day tie •
carcasses of several drowned butfaloes,passed us.'
.

•
3rd.--4 walked the greatest part of the 'clay, but
f9und it ttroubl$sonle, ,being much-annoyed by'the
prickly, ash. It the evening we•hatt another severe
thunder storm.
4th.--:-The navigation becaiiie ieSs difficult, as the
river had fallen four feet.
5t1i.—Vent out with the iliUnterst 0o-shot nothing but a goose, ( Anaf Cgnadensis) that was &it_
ting on a tree beside its nest, on which 'was the female. Obserted for-the first time that the roela
bordering the river Were saad-stone. In these i
found nodules of iron ore imbedded.

kith.—Walked rall. day, and in the afternoon met

thelitinters;
who had fohnd a bee. tree,* and 'were
••
returning to the boat for a bncket, and a hatchet
co .cut it dtAvn. r I 'accompanied them to the tree.
It contained 4 great number of Bombs, and about
three gallonS of honey- 'The honey bees have be'en
introduced into this continent from Europe, but at
*hat thrie I liav'e not been able to 'ascertain. ' EVen"
if it be adMitted that' they were brOng lit' over tObb.
.after the first Settlement took place, their increase
since appears itstonishing, as bees 'are found in' all
parts t bf idle,. United. States ; and I since they have
entered upon; th6 fine -countries of the Illinois and
Upper Lottigana, their progress'westward. has been
surprisingly rapid.1 ft is generally known in Upper
Louisiana,. that bees had not betn found westward
of the Mississippi prior , to the yeittr.1797.t They
arentAv foundlas high up the MissOuri'As the 1VIalla
nation, having 'nicked. 'wesptareto the distance
of 600 miles in 14 years. Their. extraordinary
.
.
' The term given in America , to a hollow tree,: containing A
swarm of bees.
t At that time the naturil history of 'the bee was not, very
w'ctl k'notrIti 'atl St, Long!' ' I TI14 refate there,Ibat a French lady
of that plane having i`ootitheil a present of honey froni 'Casketsaill4, Whit tOtoili dvlighfedlwith it, and boingtold it was produced
by: a kind r of fly, she frnt a negro with a.stuall box to gaskaAkias,
i
(tiff t'Acs) to get a pat. of the fliers, in order that ,she might
.'
Ai >ta1n the breed.
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progress in these parts is probably owing to.a Por-,
tion of the country being prairie, and lielding
therefore a successioneof flowers ,durinpi the whole ,
Kamer, .which,' is not the, ease, in, forests., r Beei
lwe,spread.over this continent, i in l a degree and
with a celerity, so nearly corresponding with that of
the, Anglo-Americans, that, it has given rise toea
belief,1 both amongst the Indians and the ;whites;,
teat, bees are ,their precursors:, and ,that.to,whateveE
part they go the ,white people„ mill, follow, I I nin
of,opinion that they are right, asr,If ithink it es,imr,
possible to stop the, progress ofothe one, as of :the ,
other. . We encamped this night actbe bottom.i.pf
an island.:
,
•.
70.—This morning I Went upon the island,,,accompanied by one of the Frenchmen named Gwirdepee, to look for game. We were wholly unsuccessful rin our pursuite although the Risland,ist -of
considerable ,xtest4 . On arrivIng,at,the upper end ,.
of it, we perceived a small island, of about two
acres, covered with grass only, ,and separated,from
the large one by i narrow' ic6tinel, the 'mouth of
,which
• was' covered with'drift timber.; We, gassed
over, and walked through the, grass, and bavipg,
given up all hopes of game, we were .prodeeding to
the river to wait for the boat, "en suddehly My+
companion, who was before me? stopped, iired, 'and
jumped aside, crying out, of. Voila,O (liable, fire'.
1
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at.,tho'same time Pointing towards .the grass a few,
. ste0. before' him. NI look4 and. saw 0,- bear not
live yards from
a. us.. I iMmediately ,fired, and' we
retired to a short distance . tei rata, but on . our
return found the animal , expiring. It, was a female,
with.three small eub$ in her bed,i about two yards
*mill where she was killed. Sliellad - heard us approach, and' was advairicilig to defend them. I took
one ,of 'the i tubs in my arms. It seemed sensible
ofiits . misfotitune I andT -,cried at intervals. -It was
evidentAllat wh6neVer it Uttered a cry the convi&
sions of thedying Mother increased,' and I really felt
regret that we lad do 'auddenly, tut, the :Gies of so
powerful an affection.* Whilst we breakfasted the
bear was cut up, and, with the y2ung ones, taken
on board. We encamped thin 'night about -twOre
miles below' Fort Chiago. t
SO.—About ten o'clock we camq in sight of the
fl)rt,, abou t' six !miles, distant. • We kad not been long. ,4L 11.14., 4. i , , ,1,011, 441, ,e+.4 4
4 '!..' .it - r--'+14--r-'-1
4 Till; great attacb;uTit which the'she beim has for, her young
.
ia, well known to the Atutiricnu Imater. No dmiger,'can induce
her', to abandon them, Evel when they are sufficiently grawn
to bi able to climb a tree; 'her anxiety for liteir safety is but little aitifinisItta. At that tilde, if hunted' Ad attacked by dogs,
1.1.3: Arm cart: is to ,make her young climb to a place of safety.
14 they show any reluctance, she beats them, and having suoertd, turns fearlessly sn her pursuers. Perhaps in animal
economy maternal affection is' alnuiA Always commensurate with
theihelplessneas of the yottng.•
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in ight, befole we Saw 'the! -flab is as" hoisted, dui 'at
noon -we arrived; saluting' :with a volley aS we f:assed• On to the landing place,' where eve met Mr. i
Crooks, Who. had. Come down -from The wintering
station at the: Mouth 'Of the river Nadilet to meet
tits. There were also.tollected at the landing place
about 9.00 Indians, men, women, and children;. _of
the Petit Osage nation, whose -village was then 'a- •
bout 300 yards frOm the fort. We passed through
them to pay our respects to Lieutenant Urownson,
who then con3tnanded in the absence Of Captain
elenisom . He received us very politely;. and 'insisted that we should • eat at his table during our
stay. I had With Me an introductory' latter to ' Dr.
Itlikray, physician to the garrison, whohi I found
1. • • ,
disposed' to give me' ec'.ery information relative to
the enstOnis and manners of the ,Osage nation, and
from hint alSO I. reCeiVed a vocabulary of a considerable iitimber' of idords in 'that lan.4uage.'11 He
'walked with the 4lown to the boats, kthere'N4e found
a number' of squaws 'assembled; as Dr.
Murray
assured me,' for the same purpose ag female's of a .cd.
-thin class in the maritime tifArlis '-Of Enrope crowd
round vessels lately arrived from a lonti voyage,
and it 'must be admitted with the sun su&ess.
Towards evening an old chief came down, ana.11a- '
rangued the Indians assembled about the boats, for
1 „ ,
• ' '' • •
* See Appettlix, No. I.

elf
the purpose a inviting the warriors of the late ex./ .
pe dit!ou to a feast prepared for, then in the village. '
,was told it was intended that the dance of the
scalp sheuldite performed qn the' occasion of the
:war, party having brought iin sever scalps from the
'Ayanwais, a village, belonging .to, whom they had
destro)ed,.aucl.killed two old men and 'five, women
and ghiklren. 1 r All the 3..eet had fled at their approach.; but as pun came 'on the dance was. Anot.
performed. At evening Dr. Murray proposed that
Pive.should, walk. into the village, ,and I found it to
consist of about, one hundred lodges of an oblong
form, the ,frame of timber, and the covering mats,
made pf the,lcaves of,tlag, or Typ142 pqnstris. ,On
cur return4irough tic, torn, wq- called at the lodge
,belo,nging ,to a, chief named ;Waobliwhon, with ..
swhorn , Dr, Murray waq p:Oiculady acquainted.
The floox was, eoyexed r. with mats, i on. ;winch they
eat ; but as, I was a stranger, I vas offered,a cushion.
A wooden, bowl was now, handed tonnkcentaining
square pieces of calfe, L in piste yeAni,ning gingerbread: On enquiry,I1 found it .was, made of the
pulp of f the persimoP,t mixed with pounded ' '
corn. This bread ,they, called, staniuca. ; Short:.
ly, afterwards some iyoupg squaws came in, .with'
:whom, the,; doctor ., (who ,mnderstood the Osage
language) ,begat), tq joliA undo in .a' few minutes
they seemed to bare .overcome all bashfulness,
......„----- _______,..__T 4,I•••••*•

* Diospyros Virginian,

Imi.m.w..0..t...........•
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or even, modesty. r Some Of t their expressions,
as interpreted to ,me, were of themost obscene mahire: ', The squaw bf Our host laughdd heartily; and •
did all in her power, to promote thislind of conversation: 'I, expressed . my gtirptike td Di.' Murray,
J.414: was informed by 'him htbh.t, .similar conduct
would have been pursued at any other lodge in the
village.4 -Wei left the, lodge i of Waubuschon,t and
want to that of the chief' •Onfithe roof the -seven
'scalps were placed, tied Wstickd ornamented with
racoon tails. We were sheWn to-the upper lend of
the lodge, and sat doWn on tale' groUnd;,, , 1, learned
that the thief wail not present 5 , that"hd was .a 'boy
of six, years. of ages, 1 his nand 1 Yourk 'White 'Hair,
and that the tribe. .was now governed , by, a regent.
Immediately. a w&rior ;came' in; and shade a speech,
frequently pointing , to the ,scalps 'on the roof, .a..4
they were Visible through the hole that.' abated
the smoke to pasd. I understood that he had distinguished himself in the late "expedition against
the Ayatlwals. After shaking hands with all round,
we left the lodge, and in our return to the boat tw(
met the squaw belonging to our interpreter, who
being of the .Ayauway nation, appeared to be much
afraid of the Osages during our passage. up the
river, 'and it was thought Witly reason, as 4414 oui
first interview with the commandant, it had berk
debated whether or not it woulil be prudent to send
a file of men to conduct tior from the boat to the ,
fort during our stay. On enquiry We found that .
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.s1 had been invited up to the .village by some of .
tfle ,Osages„and ,of course, according to . Indian
• custom, would be as safe' with them as in the fort.
. _
.
I enquired of,Dili Murray,concerning a practice
which I had heard, prevailed amongst) the Osages,
of rising. before day Ito. !lament their,dead. . lie,informed, ine, that, suckiwas1 really the custom; cind
that,thelloss, ,of .al ihorge or .a !dog was: as itiowerful 'a
stimulus to their) latnentatiOns • as that of a .relative
or friend; and be assured.me, 'that if I should:be
awake before day ,the, following morning, I,might .
certainly, hear, ithemio ,Accordingly On the , Oth, 1
, heard before day that the howling Lad commenced;
• And, the better tolpscape observation; I. Wrapped, a
blanket round me, tied ,a blackihandkerbhief on my
head,, and fastened :onmy belt, *which I ktuck my
tomahawk, and then walked) into the village., The
doors of the lodges, were closild, butfin the greater'
part .of them the woinen were crying and howling
in. a tone that `seemed"to indicate excessive, grief.
On the' outside of the village I heard the inert Who
Dr. Murray had, informed me always go 'out of -the
lodges' tb lament, I soon dame within twenty paces
of one, and could soe hinrdistinctly,-as it was moon,
lightv healso saw me and ceased, upon which I with.
drew. , I was, more successful with another, whom
I. approached nearest unobserved. He rested his
badk 'against the stump91 a tree, and continued for
. . ...
.. '
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abOut twenty seconds tO cry out in a loud and high
tone of voice, when he suddenly lowered to a hit'sr
muttering, mixed with sobs : in a few seconds he
again raised to the former pitch.* Welireakfasted
with the commandant, and afterwards walked out
to. view some improvements he ,had made in the
fbrt.. In our walk we observed what, on the first
view appeared to be two squaws carrying,a tub of
water, suspended on a pole. Mr. Crooks desired
Me tO notice them, which I did, and remarked that
one of them had more the appearance of a man
than of a woman. He. assured me that it was a
man, and that there were several others in the village, who, like Ow one we saw, were condemned
for life to associate with the squaws,, to wear the
same dress, and •do the same drudgery. I now
learned, . that when the Osages go to war, they keep
a watchful 'eye over the young men who are then
making their first essay in arms, and such as appear
to possess the necessary qualifications are admitted
to the rahk 5f warriors, or, according to their own
idiom, brave Men. But if any exhibit evident proofs
of cowardice, on the return of tip party they are ,
4 I have beta informed, that when the Osageg were in the
habit of robbing the white settlers, it was enstomaty.with diem,:
after they bad entered the helmet and before they proceeded to
plunder, to blacken flair faces, and cry.. The reason they gave
for this was, that they %Uri f4Orry far the people whom they were,
going to rob. .
—
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compelled. to assume the dress and character of women, and their doom is fixed for life, as no opportunity
is,afterwar‘is afforded thein to retrieve their character.* The men do not associate with them, nor are
they suffered to marry, or have any intercourse with
the women: they may be treated with the greate3t indignity by.any warrior, as they are not suffered to resent it. I found, on enquiry, that the late war party
had,ndt been conducted by any of the principal ch icA, .
a circumstance which often happens, as any of the
noted warriors may lead a party, provided he can obtain adherents; and he finds no difficulty in procuring the sanction of the chiefs ; brat in this case he
must travel without mockasons, or even leggings.
He goes the foremost of the partx, makes the fire at
* It is customary amongst the Missouri Indians to register
every exploit in war, by making a notch' for each on the handle
of their tothahawks, and they are estilatated as being rich or poor'
in proportion to the number of notelses.. At their war dances,
any warrior who climes may recount his exploits" This is done
by pointing to each notch, and describing the particular act that '
entitled him to it. The Nodowessies; or Sioux', fix Up a post
near the war fire, to represent the enemy of each NI. a rri or in succession whilst he is recounting his deeds. During his harangue
he strikes the post when in the act of describing bow he struck
his enemy, and, like Alexander, 64 fights his battles o'er again."
1!t. Crooks informed me, that the day before our arrival at the
fort he saw an Osage beating. and kieking another, who suffered
it patiently. Mr. Crooks asked him why he did not defend himself ? " Oh !" said he, sheaving the boodle of his tomahawk,
44 L am too poor; he is ricer than I am."
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night, and stands to keep watch whilst the partylie'
down to sleep, nor can be lie down unless a warrior
his place. This indulorises.and takes
1
Penie he must
' W •
• ' offered.
. n ot require, but maraccept; if yoluntan1y
the expedition his corn2,7 the object
,In pursuing
-.,
h•,
'ands
are absolute, and he is. obeyed Withoiit a
.,mprinur. The Osages are so, tall'and robust as al—
most to warrant the application ofthe term gigantic:,
few of the appear to be !nnder six feet; and many
1-;
are above it. Their shoulders and visages are broad,.
are
wilic 11-! tends to rsirengtIe' ii the idea of ..their' being
,.
1
.
giants., On 'our return from viewing theimprove- ,
meats
introduced to-111r: Sibly,
, in the fort,3. I Was
1 . .1 . . .,
the Indian ageiit there, who is the son of Dr.'Sibly
of Natchitoches. • He informed me tliat he purposed shortly to attepd-the Petits °sages in their annual
journey , for salt. He invited me to accompany
him, and as.au inducement, offered to procure two
horses from the Iuditins for Ili), .owti use. Learning
that the.plIce where the Ai, is pr (cured is that
which. has occasioned the. repori Of a salt mountain
existing in Upper Louisiana, I was very muckin.dined to accept his invitation • but finding NIL Hunt
unwilling to'release me froth i[ny p'romise to 'attend'him, I declined it. , I ac'COmp- anie(1. Mi. Sibly and
Dr. Murray in the evening,; to see the dance &the
r
scalp., The ceretnony consisted in ''carrying the
scalps elevated on Sticks aweigh the "village; followed by the warriors who' had composed the war

t•- ,
.. .. ..;. ,. .1
S.

If'
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arty, dressed 01 all their ornameiitS, id -pliifited

.as for war.
• ,
On
the'
loth
'we
amain
oil' the river,
r:,• J embarked:
..,
C
'
although it rained very blvd. Our number was
now augmented 'to twenty-six by' the additiOn of
Mr. Crooks and his party. We had not proceeded
more than two miles
when our interpreter, barion,
i
lieat pis, squaw severely ; and.on Mr. Iltint enquiring ,the cause, he :told, pill' that she` ha4 taken a
fancy to remain atthe Psages• in yreference to probecause he had OppoSed it,
ceeding
4::. with
r us
- , and
., 1
'
she had continued
ever since. ' We were
„,. ,,,- I,sulky
t. , t r , , , ,
obliged to encamp early this clay, as the rain be, •1 ,
• •• i
came
excessive.
, :,
, ,
11
itre 4Jac,4 a fair litind,
•
tilt—
11
4
'
a
”
4
11th,
12th,
13th,
an
i r ' •
li 1
i
and euiployed our sad, wherlfore I .'could not go
ashore without danger ,of being _left behind. our• '4' ) • •
,.
ing these clays'the bread was examined, and being
hi
found
unfit for' rise,, fpws tewiroverhoard.
, • wholly
,
'

• 1

i

•

.5th.-r--We.,pased' the scite of a•Village which
formerly belonged to the Kansas turians. . I had
an, oPportunit.y 'Oi. k(roing
l : ashore, and!tound the
.,
oI
sail ,to * have the' 'appearance of the greatest ferti' Pty. Oil the sides of Ithe hills t noticed abundance
. ,,1
r1 ,..)1, 1 ,t,„, 1 , 1 , • ,
i
pl-.c 41, hop 1 f119•1tp ( l'ilIMUIUSI
UlpIll114../
i

i
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fOth.T—We begark,to notice moi particularly diefled buffaloes,'
great number of ,the -rbodies(of,,droly
, .
..
floating on the river -, va4 numbers of them were also
tIlrown ashore,, and upon the rafts, ,on*the points
of the Islands:1 ,These carcasses, had attracted an
immense number or turkey buzzards, (Vqltur aura) •
anti_ as the preceding night had. been rainy, mul.
titudes of them were sitting!On the trees, with their
backs towards ,the sun, ,and,their,w,ings,spread out
to, dry', a common practice, vith ithcp,e,Nrds, after
rain. ;
, 17th.--Arrived ' at, tbe, -wintering houses., near
the Naduet rjver, and joined the Felt a the pap
•. ,
I. Sth.—I proceeded .to examine, the Tneighbonring country, and soon discovered that pigeons*
were in the woods. I returned, and exchanged my
"rifle for a fowling piece, and in a few hours shot
271, when I desisted. I had an oppoittunity this
day of obsZrving the manner in which ,they feed
it affords a most singUlar spectacle, . and. is also an
example of the rigid discipline maintained by gre,
garious animals. This species of pigeon associates
in prodigious flocks: one of thesefloc6, When on the
in orground, will cover an area`of, several
tent, and are so close to each other' that the ground '
can scarcely be seen. This
. phaUnx moves through
• .,
- .
.
* Colurnbo inigratorius;
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ille woods With tbnSiderable Celerity, .piclanitip as
it".'ilasseS atilt, every thitiis that will serve fOr
food. Its is' evident 'thittl the foremost ratiks 'Must
Ise the mo'se"sticelesSibl, Mid 'that nothing twill: temain'Tok the hindermost. ' Th.4e all may have an
equal chande, the instant that any-!rank becomes
the'last, the rise, 1 and flying over the wholeflock,
•alight eXactly ahead 'of -the foremost. They- i Succeed each' other With' so much rap-idi6r;' that ther
is a 'continued-Striii of 'tiled in"the" air; aid a
side view of them exhibits the appearance °fine
segment of a large circle, moving through the
woods: ' I' Observed' that they . Cease ?a - look' for
food a .considerable{ tinge 'before they- becOme the
last rank, but strictly adhere to their regulations,
acid Meyer use 'until theitia/re. Ale 'belthild thoW.
.
,.
19th.—On the bluff's'" Under which . the Winter-

.

.
,
• 1 ! 1,
* As the term .bliiff may not be unlerstowl, an explanation

- will render the ailiplication more intelligible. The alluvion of
the great riverkW6st of the tt 11:.gh a nnies is eonsiderably lower than
the,surrounding country, And is of a .breadth nearly lin the ratio

of the magnitude of, the river ; that of the Nislouri is froni two
to .six or eight miles in breadth, and' is for the most part from
150 to 300 feet below the general level of the country. The
;geent fr010 till§ talky' Mtb the cofintry i$ precipitous, and is
calloil 4!the NO e' it may consist of rock or clay. Betwixt

these Wolfs the river runs in a very crooked channel, and ii perpetually changing its.betCaS thee only permanent bounds are
the bluffs. It may here fe remarked, that a vh.‘v of the vast
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ing house was placed, are a 'considerable number •
of flat stones.. On examining
Ifound beneath
r one;
L i
.
it several snakes, in a half torpid state, !wing probably from tl-i ,Fold state of the weather, and
found
examination,' that th
,e number of
,.
•, ,on farther
snakes under these stones was asTonishing. I selected this day eleVen species, and killed a great
,.
number.
.
was thiS day arranged; by the desire of
Mr. bonald Mq<enzie, tliat't
i shotild travel in -his
boat, 'and preparations were Made for our departure the succeeding morning. " I was employed in
continuing my researches, and hadsl a narrow es:
cape from a rattle-snake; it 6,rted at ire from the
top of a small rock: at 'the base 'of 'whicli'I was gathering plants. the noise of its 'rattle just - gave
me sufficient notice to withdraw my head. •
1 , r1'

r

....)

•C
•Otil•it

91st.--=-We again embarked iiefour boat
Our
party amounted to nearly 'sixty' persons:: forty
were Canadian boatmen, such` as rare emplOyed by
the Worth 'West Company, and a/ re iernied in Canada Epgages or eoyageurs'.' 'Oui boatl'were all
'i
channel bounded by these bhill:9,'AeonneCted
with, the idea that all
which it contained hati been. carried awl/ by the iriver* would
induce us to believe that Ili g1obehas
_ exvittei ,1001l;Pr th4'n sonne
people imagine.
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.ThrniShed with masts, and sails, and as the wind
:blew pretty strOng 'fioin.the smith-east,' we availed
.ourselvei of it du'rilig the twist part of the' day.
.
,
22nd, 23rd,, and 2 MIL—The Wind continuing fa:
.Nourable, we sailed almOst the whole of these thtee
I•
days, and
made
. . , . considerablei ,progress.'
• 25th.---11rent ashore with the hunters, and collected anew species, of
and
.• f • rattle-snake,
,
0
.
. a bird of
tie genus Recurvirostral The Minters killed two
.elks, but ,they were so leap that We left them for the
.vultures :,xt all times their, flesh ,i -much inferior to
that of, the ,c1c1Frii
, . / , , ,,
west,
%O.—The wind haci Changed to the. north
,
-and blew so 0,trong, 'pat ,we Were obliged to stop
.during the whole day7 t yVhen. ,I found this mea-sure determined on, I resolved to avalimyself of
the, oppoptunity to quit the valleyof the Missouri,
and, examine the ,surrounding country: " After
travellin,?; about three miles, I' ascended the
(
pluff's and found that the face of the country,
,foil, ,&c.,NATPre entirely changed. As far as the
eye could reach,• not a single tree or shrub war visible. The ,whole of the stratum immediately below the vegetqhle ylo 1d, ,is avast bed pf exceedi I. n gl y hard yellmy.
clay. In the valleys, the land ,
floods, &ring the rainy seaeon; have worn channels
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. .
so deep, and with
the
that,
w, .,
,, r so. precipitous,
lc ,vri sides'
traveller' is'Often, under1 the necessity, of
.
, proceeding
•1.1 r1.11
H.
it
a pule or two along, one ofI these
ravines
before
be
i, i
,.,. ,..
A
inthe bottoms of'several./ obseryecl ,,
can cross it..
.. ,,i ,,, r - 1 .1
.1'1,,
evident indications
• of ,cAl.,
), -; ., ' i •
,
, •
11 1
iv
'1 i1.—
1.'1 1T1.1le' night-had be,en,very cold, and before;
27t
, +.
we• .).1
t had been long on the river, the sides ,of the!,
i
•
bo ats and the oars were coveredmith ices although
we, were
porch than 40°. , . After break,
, , farther
r.. not
fat? I went -out with, tie huntprs, land found ,my ,
hoges of,a clyinge iiiii pe ;vegetation yealiqed, ,Th
bluffs forining the bound,
bounds of tae riyey are nolonger f I
in vart, roteks, .131. a continued chain of rounded ,
knobsoof stiff•I c3 lay -- under aiese is a fine bed of .
bituminous coal, rendered. visiple where:vet. the •
'river haS washed away the base. This day I col,
lected
several
new species of plants.
I
• '
'
,p

I

.

•

•I .

t

28th. We breakfasted on One, of the islands 1
formed by .La.11atte lliviere, the largest river.that ,
falls into iti5.11:lissouri. It empties,itself into threes
.channels, excqt . in t-4 time of its annual flood, ,
,when the intervening land is overflowed ; it is, then
about a mile in breadth. We noticed. this day the
skeleton orr frame of a skin, .canoe; yin which the,
river • had been crossed by ndians: ,we saw also,
othet: indications. of war parties having been re.:
cciitly in the neighboterhood,..An
.4 obseFyed in the •
„
.
IT

I

I
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•••
,,
nigWthe reflection` 91 immense flies, occasioned
. :!
.1
4
r
by' b6rriing .tte
prairies. At this late season, the
, • „,
fit • .1 r f - ' • i
•.fireS'are not Matte by the hunters- to facilitate lei''
r
hunting; but by 1war pa rties' ; and more particu-'
. laxly . when returning unsuccessfu', 'or after adeI'
feat, to prevent their enemies from tracing their
- 4 1,
1 t
1
steps: As the • ash diSconti tiues to grow
grow on tne
Missortri•above this place, iCwas thought expedient to la -itira 'stock Of oars and - doles ; and for
that pin'pose; we 'stopped in the forenodn, abOut
a- league abovelhe 'Month of Papillon Creel; anal
I availed, myself ''Of this- opportunity to visit the
bluff's. fliur or ' five 'mile§ distant from us, on the
north east side. "On approaching them; 4 found an
extensive lake running along their base, across
which I waded, the water' in r Ito pa'rt reaching
higliel• khan my breast. ` This lake !ma evidently
been in former tirdes the course 'of the river : its
surface, was much covered with aquatiC plants,
amongSt wiliCI Were Nehtnibizon itVelon.
' and Ijijdropellis purparea'i on the broad leaves'of:the former,
a great iminbei Of water snakes were'liasking, which'
on my japproath darted into, the water. 'Onsaining tile stlimnit of the bluffs, I Ivas'aiiiply re aid by,
the grandeueof :the scene that suddenly opeiied'to
,.
my vieW, and by the acquisition 'or a'inimber of
*few 'plants. ' On lOOking into the valley of the Missouri from ari eleVatign of about 250 feet, the view
was magnificent; the latuffs lcan be seen for more

5q
than thirty -miles, stretching, to the north-eastward
in a right line, their summits varied by an infinity
of undulations. The flat valley of the1river, about •
six or seven miles in breadth, is partl9 in4irie, but
interspersed with clumps of the finest trees,
through the intervals of which could be seen the
majestic but muddy Missouri. The 'scene towards'
..,
the interior of the country was extremely singular:
it presents to the view a countless numbeF of little
' green hills,. apparently sixty, or eighty feet in perpendicular height; and 'so. ,steep, that, i,,t was wifh
. much difficulty I could ascend them.; some' were
so acutely ' pointed, that two people' would have
found it difficult to stand on. the top .at the same'
time. I wandered among , these mountains in
miniature' until late 'in the afternoon, when I recrossed the lake, and arrived at the boats soon
..
after sunset.
.•
.
.
9, 9th.:-13eing.informed that, the oars awl- poles
would not be finished befbre noon, Mr. M'Ken,zie
obliged me by sending his boat to carry me across
theriver. I found the bluffs,to be of 'a nature similar to those on the north-east side. I met'
•. •the boats
in the afternoOn, and 'we encamped about fourteen
miles Wow the wintering, house belonging to Mr.
Crooks, who proposed to me that we should sl•-alk
' to it the followinvi morninii along the bluffs ; as
•that route was much shorter than by the course of
the river.

Sath..--I set `out' with Mr.'Crooks at sunrise, for
.lie wintering house, and travelled, nearly a mile
on a loiv pie*e of ground, covered with long, graSs;
at its termination we ascended r,a small elevation,`
and entered on a plain of about. eight miles, in
length, and from two and a half to three miles in
breadth.: -As the old grass had:been' burned in the
.autumn, it was
nowdeovered with the most beauti,
fill verdure, intermixed with flowers. It was also
adorned
with clumps of trees,, sufacient for brna.
. ,
inept, but too few to intercept the sight: . in the intervals we- counted ''nine flocks of.elk and deer
feeding, .some of which we attempted to 'approachnear enough to the at; .but' 'without success. On
arriving tat' the termination of the .plain, our route
lay along a. series of the most rugged clay bluffs :
same 'of them were 'In part washed away by the
river, and exhibited perpendicular faces-at least a
hunched feet in height. At neon we arrived at the
wintering house, an11l dined on dried buffaloe.
In
.. .
the evening the.boats calve up.
May lit.—This day was employed hi embarking
some articles necessary • for the voyage, together
with Indian'goods, and in the evening*Mr. Crooks
inforined
me that he 'intended• to.set out the next,
,
indrning on foot, for the Ottoesy a, nation of M.
&ails' oft the Platte river, Who 9wed him sonie beaJ ever.' From the OttoeS he purpoSed travelling to

the Maha Dationy about COO.. milesaboye ug. titi the
Missouri, where he .should_again ' 'meets the 'boats..
Ummediately offered to, accompany boim, he seemed much pleased, andsweproceeded 6 casebullets,
and make ;other -arrangeMents necessary for our
journey:
•0 Q,nd.-,-At tiay-br6ak we were preparing to'• idepart, as' else civere the rest or the pirty; 'when 'an
occutTence took . place that delayed us • until sun-'
yig4ei and created a, bonsiaerable.dgree of confu4 .
sion.' . Amongst, Jour bunters Were two brother's of
the s name ..of Barrington, one i'sof ,whom;, 1Samuel
Harringtow had been tilinting Oli.the Missouri f6r
, twoyeais, and had ;joined 'the party' in Autuhin :•
the other, :Witham; Harringtob, had; engaged,'at
St touis, in the r following-, March, and aecoin.
parried us frork thence ; the . latter' -now avowed
that he bad iengagrad at the Jcommand of his mo- .
ther, for the purpose of bringing back biir, brother,,,

and they Both declared their intentions ofiabandon4
ing.the patty immediately. As it.had already been
intimated to us, at the Osage nation,Lthat the NoCiowessie, or Sioux , Indians,,,intended to oppose.
our progress up thexiver,kand ‘as. ,no. 'great de-s
pendance was placed on . put .Canadians in cise of. an attack, the losslef two 4goodorifiemen was al
matter of regret to us all. w ,Mr. Hunt, although it,
' gentleinan, of theme mildest disposition,1 '%vesl.ell •-
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treinely exaSpel,ated vat& when it was found that all
argunients and entreaties Werc'unavailiiig, they-were
left; as it wal then inagined, kwithbut, a single' bul:
. let or a load of povederc 400 miles at least from any
white man's house, and 659 from the mouthof'the
river. As soon as the final issue of this affair kwas.
knowii, Mr. Cigoks and Myself set out for the Otto
village, attended1 by ',two of the Canadians,, one
named! Guard6pee, the other La Lib.erte. Owl'
equipments were, .a, blanket, .a Title,' eighty bullets,.
a fullpowAerherni a knife, -and tomahawk, for each.
Ilesides these,. I bad.) al,large inflexible port-foliof
eoritaiiiing. seteratvires ,of paper, fin' the purpose
of laying dOwn specimens of plants ;-iwehad also h,
small; carAp-kettley, and a little, jerked buffaloe-tricat.
In half,an hour Nye;loft the valley Al i the Missouri").
and, entered, upon rthei. vast Blain.' 1 We, took our.
course" .S. , So ,E.i, whick we. held for 'some hours, .
and travelled at ' a ;great' rate, lio_phig,to teach, the ,
Platte. that mighto although
iestitna,ted at' forty-five I
.
mild% . frianat ' the ' place of Jet* . departure?: . "A little
Wore ,,noon I. we saw, ,four large animals at a great
distancei '.which i we . supposed , to I be r, elk, but, on.
crossing their.footstepsr.soMe time' afterwards,' we
found to ourgreat satisfaction that they were huffaloe‘
. in: the!' afternoon,.we )crossed ,tWO branches of 'Pa-•1
-talon iCKeeic, ,andran. honr before' sun-set arrived
at the Corn'e du CerflRiyer, a deep' clear .strbam,
about , eighty yard in .lareadtir,' it ' falls into the

Platte, about twenty miles, below. _ , As our Cana,
dians,could not swim, it was,necessary to construct, a raft, and.• we concluded torremaing here, for the •
night. This oarratigement,,was very agreeable to
me, as I was much exhausted, which My. Crooks
considered was, •'in .a. , great measure, . owing to my
havipg, drank .water too copiously during the day.
.41
' 'Although we had not eaten anytlung from the time
of our departure, , I was ,unable, to eat at supper,
and lay down immediately. , •
_ • .,..,„„
. 3rd.—We arose at day break; I found, my• self completely, refreshed... ,Our raft being ready, at sun-rise, we crossed the river, and in two
hours arrived at the Platte, exactly, opposite the
,Otto- village. The river, is T here about $09 yards
in breadth, but appears to be shallow, as its name
•indicates?. ,, The southern ,bank ,is wholly divested
. of timber, and. as,the village is situated on a de- clivity near theiyiver, we, could see the lodges very
distinctly',•but
. „. there was no appearance pf Indians.
We discharged our rifles, but the signal was notan.swered from the village ; in about 'fiye minutes we
heard the ,report of, a gun down *jiver, and immediately proOeeded towards. the place. L At the
distance of half a mile, wee arrived ,opp,cosit , an
island, on the point, of which a, white •p,lan wUstandipg, whq informed rus, that we, pould cross
. over. to him by -svadng ;.we did not stop ;to take
off our ,clothes, but went over immediately, the
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water reaching,,t0' big arid-pits. , This'll-Ian proved'
to be an' Americari,'Iof the' name of ROg,ers, and
Was einpIoyel :as ''are ;iiiitdrpreter) by a Frenchman
from' `St. - LOuis, iiitho I was also\ , on. the island
with -a few goods. They infOrmed us that they
had heed 'Concealed' for- "some days on. the island,
haviiig disboverdc-11 a war party hovering round, belOng,ing," is they 'supposed, to the Loup, or Wolf
nation, who 'hatr&nrie in order to, surprise the- .
Ottoes. They had nothing to give us, as food, 'excepting some.beaver flesh, which Rogers ,obtained
by trapping on',Cortie clu.Cerf, Or Elk Horn river;.
`as it waS"stnle, and tasted fishy, I-did riot muth. relish
if; but there s' no altetnatiVe but to eat itch:Starve.
'We remained alrdaY.6tmcearecl im ithe,island,. and
' on the morning of the 4th, befor; daylight, Rogers
'set out to, look at his 'traps-, ;on -Elk Horn -river,
'distant 'to the- EastWard not more-than five Miles.
acCompkried him, and ton.crosSing thi channel
Of the- Platte, found'. that in the.same lace where
the day'before it reached' to- 'bil arm-prisi,- it did
riot `nciw ' rear, to' our waists,' althinigit the river
.hac.1 Mat fallen.; sbch changes in' the bottom' of
f tliis river; Rogers told me were 'very frequent, as
'it is' coMpbrsed. of einovini 'gravel," in which -our
:fae'Sunt.It4; considerable depth. We 'arrived at .
iiir lIk froin rifler' about i gun-rise, but found no
;Wa4.41J'iti the 460.0 'After intr rettir'n to the island,
"1.0tpetied a Wish to tisk 'the 'OttO village, which
i, - , 1 ... , .. ,
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'was in sight ; and. Rogers, who had a -canoe Concealed in the willows 'that surrounded the island,
landed me on the other side of the 'rivt-er. I found
the village to consist of abotit fifty-four lodges, of
a circular form, and about forty feet in diameter,
with a projecting part at the entrance, of ten or
"twelve feet in length, in the form of a porch. At
almost every lodge, the door or entrance was closed
after the manner which is customary with Indians
when tSey go on hunting parties and take their
squaws and children -with theni. It consist§ 'in
putting a few sticks across, in a particular inan-:
neri w'sich they so exactly note and remember; as. to be 'able- to discover the least change in
their position. Although anxious to examine the
internal structure of the lodges; I did not violate
the injunction conveyed by this slight obstruction;
and after 'searching. some time found a few that .
were left entirely open.' 011 entering one, I foUnd
the length of thes porch to be an inclined plane to
the lever of the floor, about two and a half or three
feet below- the surface of the ground ; round the
- area of the lodge are placed from fifteen to eighteen
posts, forked at the top; and about seven feet high
from the floor. In the centre, a circular space of
about eight feet in diameter is dug, to the depth_
of two feet; four strong posts are pladed in the
form of a square, about twelve feet asunder, and
at equal distances from this•space ; these posts are

about twcpty feet high, and Cross pieces are laiti on
•the tops. The rafters are laid from the forked tops
• of the outside posts over these cross pieces, and
reach nearly to the centre, where a small bole is
left for the smoke to escape : across the rafters
small pieces of timber are laid ; over these, sticks_
and a- covering of sods? and lastly earth,. The tiro
is made in the middle of the central space, round
the edges of which they sit, and the beds are fixed
betwixt the outer posts. • The door is placed at the
- immediate entrance into he lodge ; it is made of
a buffaloe shin,, stretched in a frame of wood, and
is suspended from the top. On entering, it swings
forward, and when let ge, it falls to its former position. , On
. my return to the island, Mr. Crooks i»-.
formed me that he had resolved-to send Rogers to
find the °does, who were,hu ming about twenty miles
from us, in order to collect his debts, or to procure
horses for us, to, facilitate our journey to the ..ivi aim.
nation.
.
,
.5th.—In the morning early, Rogers set out on
his expedition, and nothing material occurred .until
his return on the 6th, without his having obtained
,any heaver or horses, excepting one belonging to
It. Crooks. This night I procured from Rogers- what information I could 'relative to the Otto no;
0;41, and was informed that the MIssouris arc intorporated with ttlegi, froid whom they are de.
x
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scended; and. whose language they speak: They
.Call themselves Wad-doke-tall-tilh,• and can muster
1$0,or, a 40 war:dors. •They were now.* war with.
the , Loup% or Wolf Indians, the Osagi,es; And the
Sioux. . He said they furnish a considerable .quan.
tity of bear, deer, and beaver skins, and are very
well disposed towards their traders, who may safely
credit them. iThey 'do not claim, the property .of
Theiand on which they live,. nor any other tract. A '
very considerable part of, the .surrounding ,country
formerlyhelonged to ,the 11issouris, who.were once
the most po'werful nation on the Missouri river,
but have been reduced by war and the small pox
to hep dependent on ,the (Woes, by whom they are
treated;asr,infgrior§. Rogers had. with him a'squaw
of the Maha, natiop, with her child, whom he wished to. send with, us to her father. 'To this Mr.
PrOoksiconsqutek and early on the morning of the
7th we set, out, ptittiqg the squaw,and,her child on
the horse. ,Having crossed oven fipmi the island,
we steereein .due North course; and ,came to. the
Elk Horn river, after` travelling -about ,ten miles.
Mr. Crooks immediately stripped, toL, examine if
the river was fordable, 'and foundthaty. excepting
about twenty yards in the middle, ye might wade
it. I oared to ,carry the child, but.the squaisb,xefused, and after stripping herself, , she gaire me her
clothes, put the Child on her neck, 'and swain over,
the little creature sticking to ,her hair. " Aftcr a:ik
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sisting ony Canadians across, we (continued 'along
the bank,' in. the expectation of arriving at a creek,
distant about five -miles, vaiich conies in a direction
from the worth. We had ObierVed, tliat,as we increased our distance from the island, the reluctance
of the squaw to 'proceed also increased, .and soon
'after we had crossed the river; •she began to cry,
and.declared she would go no farther. MA Crooks,
Who understood the language, remonstrated 'Ntith
her; but finding it in Vain, he ordered Guardepee
to take her back; and we :encamivd to wait his re,.
turn.
' .
8th.—Abont two o'clock in the. morning Guardep6e returned with the heire, and he. day-light ti'e
set out. In about an both, we 'tante' to the .eieek,
and continued along' its banks, aneMinid ourselves
in) a shore time' bn a Most beautiful prairie,- along

which' 'the creek flowed, iwidthout having- a single
tree on its border; or eVen-a shrub, excepting 4 few
widely scattered p.lutif buShes. We ;int:this day
two prairie hens, rTefrao Inithellas) on which we
,supped; having,' dined .on some , jerked buffalo,
,brOnght by.111,oiers from the Ottoes: We slept oii
the border of the 'creek, bht not so 'comfortably as
tiAltatpl'aS the ' dew 'was so coplions, that before
morning our blankets were wet through. •
9th.4--Ilre continuoil to pfirsue our course along
E2
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the 'creek, bit with great" trouble,' as otty mockas,
sons, being of untanned sking, became so soft as ta
render it difficUlt to 'keep' them oii.ciur feet. 'We
shot a prairie hen, and. prepared to breakfast, having first -relieved the horse from the baggage, and
turned him out to graze: Whilst we were collecting SOme dry stalks _of plants toboil our kettle, a
'herd of elk, nineteen in number, appeared march. r
m'g towards the creek, and Guardepee immediately
ran to put himself in such a positiott that he might
fire at 'them, when the horaelook fright, . broke his
tie;' and gallopped off. Guardepee fired, but only
ore so slightly that it ran off With the-rest,.
and escaped. The' horse took the' direct route back
towards the ' Ottoes, - and was) followed by •Mr.
' Crooks and Guardepee; but in vain , they•gave up
the chase, finding it impossible to recover him.
After we had breakfasted, we-threw the saddle and
every thing 11,elonging to the horse into the creek;
each man took his. share of. the baggage,i and we
again set rit, and travelled Wittont stoppilig until
evening, when we arrived at the head of`the creek,
and came to what is called a cli1iding ridge.4k ,We
passed over it, and carne to the head 'a a creek,
running in . a X.E. direction. This we supposed
to be Black Bird' Creek, which Palls into the' NUS.
separates the head waters
vation
• A term giveh to any elevatiohtbat
. of out creek from those Of o
. i
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:sQuyi, :ne4r the monument of a famous chief of the
AkThas, named, Black Bird. At-the, distance of
about twq miles, we saw a small clump of trees on
the border tf the creek, and determined tp remain
there during tilt night, hoping,to 'findofuel.tp boil
a small portion of . jerked buffalo, being all we held
deft. Whilst the supper was preparing, I walked
back to an ,eminence, to collect some interesting
plants, having noticed them in,passing. X had.not
been long employed in that way, when I saw a distant 'flash of lightning in the South, and:soon after
. others.
,in quick ,succession._ , .Other appearances
indicated the approach of a ,violent storm, and I
hastened, back ta, recommend precautions. for the
-security JA. our arms and Ammunition., Having
boiled. our meat, which amounted to a few morsels
.each, we secured our powder horns and some tow
in our camp kettle, :which we inverted, and dis-charged our rifles. Exceptiing the, sound of dis•tant thunder, which was continual, an awful silence
prevailed, and tlA cloud which. had ail,* spread
over one half of ;the, risible horizon, , was fast shutting out the lit, le renains of day-light. As the
trees afforded us no fuel, and in a few minutes
`ivould.becoine no shelter, but might endanger our
:safety, I recommended that,we should go to theopen prairie, which we did, and lay do*n in our
.. •
,blankets ; ,I put Illy i plants under me. For several hours the thumkr, 1414411)g, , and rain were
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incessant, and such rain a's•I liaNil seldoln t itnessod.
in' half an honk. after the Stsdrni 'cominended; $
hadnothing 11'1'01'0 'to fehr -froth' it, exapting the
cold occasioned by the torrents that'Tell on us.
"At the approach 'of Morning the rain ceased ; we '
saw a few stars, and with joy, noticed the first appearances of day. We rose, and'wfung the Water.
out ' of our blankets, and finding ourselves' very
nnidh benumbed, 'we walked 'about, to restore the
circulation ; When it *as sufficiently litibt, We put
our rifles in 'order, .4vIlich 'Was attended with considerable difficulty, as our hart& NVetekahnost 'with.:
out sensation. ' Having arranged bur arms we setthii,
btit were extremely uncomfortable, as our Clothes,
being made of dressed skins, stuck so close to our
bodies as to make our march very unpleasant. We
prOceeded at a brisk. pace to warm ourselves, and
in abouetwo hours came to a small ridge, - which we
p.sceuded, .1.nci when twat; the top, ,GUardep6e pre.
ceded us, to examine if any game, was in, sight.
He gave Vie signal for us to lemain 'quiet, and
soon afterwards fired at two buiLloo cows, With their
calves; one of the ,cows lie Wounded, and they
ran off with so much speed, that ,the calves could
not keep up with thern : perceiving this, .Iimmediately pursued the calve, .one of which I killed.
The rest of the 'party pursued the cows for a short
distance, but finding the inutilLty of it, they soon
returned ; and notwithstanding my remonstrances,
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Grordep6I killed _the other calf; i.As we had eaten
• b< little the clay, bcfcre, we a wete very glad of
this supply, and taking what ,we thought proper,
proceeded on our journey. We soon began tp perceive , that, the face of the country was, changing
in its appearance. ,. From the Elk Horn river,, our
course
had hitherto been over a most beautiful
•
prairie, with scarcely a tree or shrub, but covered
with grass, and, ftowersi we now l)egan, to -observe
a More broken. country to the eastward, and some
scattered bushes in the vallies. From an eminence,
we soon aftpr.per,ceived, a hill, haying a heap of
stones on the summa,; gr,Prookslssured me that
this was*the monument of ,Blackbird,* the famous
,
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41' This chief; 'called by the French; 'Oiseatt Noir, ,ruled over
the Mahas with u sway the most despotic o, ho had managed in
sttch a summer as to iinspire them with the belief that he was
possessed of superortural powers ; in council no chief durst op- •
pose him—in war it Was death to diltob4. It is related hi' iiitn
•at St. Louis, that wielder from ,that. town arrived at the Maims
with an assortment of °Indian goods; he applieTto' Blackbird
for iberty to ul who. (ordered that he should first bring all
his goods into his lodge, and the order was obeyed ; Blackbird
commanded that A the packages should be. opened in Ins pi'e.
senee, and from them he sheeted what goods he thought proper,
amounting to nearly the fourth part of the whole ; be caused
tltryt to be placed ilt n part of the lodge distinct from the red,
and addressed the trader to this etfeet—'1 New, my son, the
>4•qoods which 'it have chosen are. mine, and those in your
e
ft-possession :are your ooitn. Don't cry, lily sou, my people
4" shall trade with you foio.your,gtods at your gear Price."

..
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Maha' chief, , and _that. it was t one of tlt bluffs. of
the Missouri ;, we judged it was about fifteen ms
N. E. of us. Satisfied that we were no* near the
boats, and having arrived at some . stfiall timber,
'where we could procure fuel, we dined on our .
veal ;; and' although without bread• or salt, -it was
to WI a luxury,,as we had long been unaccustomed
to those articles. V e halted about three hours
before ,sunset, 'at about five miles.from the mann....
Inept ,of- Blackbird, to ,which' place. Mr. Crooks
dispatched Guardepee to, look for a Aetter, as Mr.
. .

.

.

Helhen spoke to 'Lis herald., who ascended to th e top of the
lodge; and commanded in the name of tlichief, that the Mahas •
thould, bring all their beaver, bear, otter, muskrat, and other
skins to his lodge, and not on any account to dispute the terms ..
of exchange with the trader, who declared on his return to St.
Louis, that iewas the most profitable voyage he luld ever Made.
Mr. Tellier,• a' gentleman of respectability who ;resided near St.
Louis, and who had been fornerly 'Indian agent there, informed
toe that Blackbird ,obtained this influence over his nation by . the
means of arsenic, a quactity of that' artiste having been sold l to
him by a trader, who instructed him in the Use of it. if after- ' •
wards, any of his nation dared to oppose him in his arbitary mea-i
Aurcs, he prophesied their death within a certain period, and ,
took good care that his predictions should be verified. He died
about the time that 1.oilisiana was added to the United' States.;
having‘ previously made 'choice of a • cave for his sepalchre, on '
the top of a hill near the Missouri,- about" eighteen miles ihe. ,
low the Maha villarr,e; by his order his body .was placed op the
hark of his favourite horse, which was driven into the cave, aeN.
mouth closed up With stonesz and a large heap was afterwards
raisedon the summit of the hill,
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Hunt had p(omised to leave one there on passing
11 6.4.11ace., 4t night he 'returned, but
b 'without a.
letter, and ye'' concluded' that the,boats had not
yet arrived:
,.
.
11th.—We set off .early, and soon fain 'with
the trace from the Ziaha village to the monument,'
along ' this •We travelled, and about ten o'clock ,
arrived at.the town, where we met one of the Canadians belonging. to the boats. lie informed us
that, they arrived the day before;$ and . were stationed aboutfQur_miles from .the village.. As we,
were in want of food, we did not stop, bnt proceeded to the., boats, I where, we found a, considerableemunber of Indians assembled to trade. - They
gave jerked buffaloe 'meat, tallow, 'corn; and marrow ; and in return Alley receiiyed, tobacco in ca,
rottes, vermillion, ,blue. beads, &c. There, also,
we foUnd Mr. James Aird, an.old and respectable
trader, whom I had beconie acaluainted with'2 at
St. Louis. He informed me,that, he shiirdd go to
the United States in a few days, I therefore availed
mayself. of this oppottnnity to fbrWard letters, and
iii,
Li •
was etrployed in wilting until. th4 ).201;*at noon.
IMmediately after, I set ,out on an excursion to the'
bluflt,, And inliny way passed through the village,
re the great-nuinher of children playing about ,
.the odcres entirely. naked immediately drew my.
attention. I soon attracted tteir notice also, midi

OG
.
,
•
they began W collect, around me ; 1one of -the
boldest , ventured 'to touch my hand, titer, U'lliC V
but soon ag in resumed'
they ran back a few paces, 'b
their courage. , When about fifty or Sixty had collected, I came Ito where three young squaws were
repairing one of the, stages erected for the purpose
of exposing the buff:Ike skins td dry, whilst they
are in preparation: The squaws, seeing the chilthen run after me, spoke to'them, in a commandindtone, when they 'instantly stopped, and. not
one followed me, afterwards. I doubt much if such
a crowd of children, in any European, city, Would
have bbeyed with !stick promptness, had such a
phenometion appeared amongst them, as they must
have considered me. On , arriving , at the -summit
of the bluffs, I had a fine view of the town below:
It had a singular appearance ; the frame Work Of
the lodge consists of ten or twelve long poles,
placed in the periphDry of a circle of about sixteen
feet in 'diameter, and. are ineliined towards each;
other, scra's to cross at a little More than.half their
length froth the bottom ; and the tops, diverging
with the same angle, exhibit the appearance ofone,
cone inverted on the apex of another. 'The lower
cone is covered with dressed bUffaloe skins, sewed
together, and fancifully painted; some with an
undulating red or. yellow band, of ten or tw.el
inches in breadth, surrounding 'the lodge at hag.
its height ; on othets, rude figured of horses, .buf-1,

,faloe pr deerfvere painted ; others - again. with at. .
tempts at th hu,man face,`,in a circle, as the moon"
is sometime. painted; these were pot less • than
foul-feet in diameter. I judged there were not
fewer than eighty lodged I did not remain long on
the-summit of the bluffs, as I soon perceivea, from
,the heaps of earth, some of these recent,, that it
was the burial, ground, and I knew the veneration
they have for the graves of their ancestors. I proceeded along the bluffs, and was very successful in
iny,researches, .but had not been long empldyed,
when .1 saw an old. Judian• galloping towards me;
he came up and. shook hands with me, and pointing to the plantS1 Lfiad, collected, said, " Bon
,
pour manger?'! to which I replied, " Ne pas bon ;".
he then said,, " Bon pour medicine 2' I .replieci
" Otii." He Again shook hands, and. rode away,
leaViiig we soinewhat lit rprised at being addressed in
French by an, Indian. On my.return through the
vElage,' I was stopped by 'a group of squaws, who
invited nie , vtry Aadly into theL. lodges"; calling'
me Wakendaga, or as 'it is pronounced, Welenda-ga,, (Physician) I declined to accept their invitation, shelving them that the sun was near setting, ,
and,that it , would, be night before I 'could reach
the Meats •; they then invited. me to stay all night,
this ,,also I declined, but suffered them to examine
ny iilants, for all wjiich I found they bad names.
f
On my* way to the boats, I indt a number of In.
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dians returning- to the village, rail of I
vhOm shook ,
handi.with me. Two' 'Of! them infor led me that
they had-- seen me, at St4 Louis, • and at the same'
time gave me satisfactOry proofs of it.* I did not
reach the boats until it was dark.
, 13th; In the forenoon of this day,,•Mr. Hunt was
waited upon .by two chiefs,. who were contending
for the: sanction of the government of the • United
States, to determine their, claim to kingly poWer.
Mr. Hunt declined interfering, not being, vested
with the powers to:act. The names of these two
chiefs were the Big. Elk and the,White Cow, 416
former of whom ultimately succeeded, and hassince
signalized himself by a fine specimen of Indian do.
o' The Indians ire I•einarkahle for strength of nieinory in this
particulars. They will kemember a inufi wlibra they have only, transiently ,seen; fikr ii veal. /Amber of yoars, and perhaps never during their lives forget him. I had no repillectidn of, these Indians, btit.they poillted down theriver to St. Louis, afterwards
they took tip the corti'erof .their boiraie Irobe, heed it beforetheir
faces, and turned it over as a man does a nekimpaper in reading
it. This action will be explained by relating that I frequented
the printini•-office of Mr. Joseph Charless. when-, M St. Louis,
to read the papers from the finitea' States, when it often happened that the Indians at that pitte4 -on Witriinbss cameihlto the 4offie4
and sat down, Mr. Charlesa,' out of pleasantry,• wuutd ltand to
each a newspaper,, and put pf respect for the custom of the whitep,.
they examined it with as. much attention as if they couiyi read,
turning it over at the stove time that they saw me turn that-with)
which I was engaged.
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.. quene, at ie filneral of a Sioux r chief, in the
Mi'souri ter 1itory.*1 'The Maha"s seem very friendly to the wh es, and cultivate; corn, beans, melons,
squashes, and% small species of tobacco, (Nicotiana
rustica.) In 1802 :they were iisited by the smallpox, which made dreadful havoc, and destroyed at
least two thirds of the whole nation. At present
they muster nearly two hundrectwarriors, and from'
the great number of children, I judge that.they are
again increasing. In stature they 'are much inferior to ,the ()sages; although I noticed Several,
Whoin I thought wouldrieach to six feet. Their .
•hunting ground is frotn their village to L'Eau qui
Count, and. along that liver.
_ 14th.—This day three Sioux fueliaus arrived, of
the Yankton Alma tribe; who reported that several
nations , of the Sioux .were assembling higher up the
river, with , an. intention to, . oppose our progress.
This news Was' th'icearlel
, efrom
i . d'ias mucli.'as.'p'ossi'bl
-t:h P.oyak,reic; .8, a0 we prepared fdr our departure'
.on the following morning...
I

' 15th.—kire embarked 'early and„ passed Floyd's
*13'iis, so named froMa person of the name of:Dud,.
(ode of 11 essrs. Lewis and Clark's party)having been
course
of 'this. day, I 'was fn*barred tliere.'' • In the
r
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formed. by Mr. APKenzie, . that in th night of the .
7th .instant, duriiig. our journey to1 the- Otteres,
eleven Sioux Indians, who - had giv or . devoted
their clothes to the medicine,* ran into the camp
with their tomahawks in their hands, and were instantly surrounded and taken prisoners. The
leader, finding the party on their guard; and much
stronger probably than he expected, immediately
cried out to 'his followers in their language,. " My '
children, do not hurt the, white people." As the
party were fully apprized of. the murderous intentions of these miscreants, the general ,voice was
for putting Ahem to death, but Air., Hunt would
not-consent to it, and ordered that they should be
conveyed over the river in one of the boats, at,the
same' time informing them, that if they were again
caught by the party, every' man should be sacriAced. , From a. coincidence ,of time and circumstances, it app4are„,d almost.eertain 'that it was.this
party that had crossed the Missouri, near the
mouth sof.the, river Platte, iT the canoe-. or which
we saw the skeleton on the ..St..h- of April and that
t
1.• 1
- * When 11 party on a wat excursion are entirely foiled in ' their
object, a dvetid of the scoffs which illiay be expected frnitt their
, tribe,,renders them furious; and it often happens hi Btu* eases
. that they throw away their clethes, or devote Until) to the grout
Spirit, with an intention to To some desperate act., .4.4y white ,
man, or any party of whites wbon't they meet, and can overcemen..
is almost certain to be sacrificedgn this case.
•

rI
it was also tl 's party that was disdovered by Rogers
Qverincr ab ut the:Otto 'villager as' the Sioux are
at wax with ,,he Ottoes 'r it therefore appeared that
lgro Crooks afid myself had run more risklhan-we
were sensible of at the time.
..
.
,
16th, 17th, and 1Sth.—We bad a fair wind, land
. made considerable iprogress i Up the! river.; few
opportunities were therefore afforded forwalking.
I regretted this. circumstance; as the bluffs had a
.very interesting appearance: Durhig a short ex:.
eursion, I was ,enabled to ascertain that the lower
part of th6 bluffs were 'impregnated with snlphur,
mixed with sulphate of iron and selenite crystals:,
19th.-=—About nine o'clock ,we observed thiee
buffaloe cows alki a:calf swimminocross the river.
Two of them and theicalf vete killed, btit, Ni,e found
their to be so poor that we onb:pres;erved the calf.
.
.
.9.0th.---We'werefseoppdd all day by a strong head
wind. 'I mailedtayself.a, thig•eirduinstimte; and
was, very successfuLia_mysesearches.• ..AVe found
1111t 1 thi,eAyfp ,was rising rapidly„; ,it rose , duting.
this ,any,n401,•c
. ,,,tlian,,tiveefeet, : we therefore , concluded itthat this was the .commencement I of the
,annhalT ildod ' of ' the " Misic,,nri, becasioned by i he
rocky Mo4tains.,
melting
of
i th-,e , ow,
,,, .
5,.,,,
I

•

-

t

-

Q1st. . The river continued to rise,
)and the cm,
rent to increase in rapidity : the n igation vras
therefore rendered very difficult.
walked the'
greatest part of the day, chiefly on the bluffs, and
found the summits for the most part covered with
gravel, containing tumblers of feltspar, granite, and
some porphyry.
22nd.--,-In the morning our hunters killed three
buffaloes and two elks,on an, island, and as we were
now arriving at the country of our 'enemies, the
Sioux; it was determined that they should in a great
'measure confine themselves to ,the islands, in their
search for game. We dined at the commencement
of a beautiful prairie ; afterwards I went to the
bluffs, and proceeded along them till near evening.
On reg,aining the bank •of the river, I walked down
to meet the boats, but ,did not find them until a
'considerable time after it , was. dark, as they had
stopped early, in the afternoon, haVing,met, with a
canoe, .in which' were two huinters or the names or
Jones and Carson, .who,had been two, years near
the head of the Missouri. ) These men agreed to
join the party, and were considered as -a valuable
acquisition, 'any accession of strength .being .now
desirable., This day, . for . the first time, .•I' was.
much annoyed by the abundance of the prickly
pear. Against the thorns of Ibis plant I found that

7
mockasons it re but a slight defence. I • observed
twoo species Cactus opuntia and Mamillaris.
23rd.—When•on the bluffs yesterday, I observed
in the river an extensive bend; and determined tb
travel across the neck. I therefore did not embark
with the boats, but filled Jny snot pouch with
parched Corn, and set out, but not without being
reminded by Mt. Huiit that we were now in an
enemy's country. In about two hours I had entirely passed the range of hills forming the boundary of the Missouri ; and as I had befbre experienced, I •found the soil and face of the conntry to
improve' very much as we proceed from the river.
The hills here are Only gentle swellings, and, together with the intervening vallies, were covered with
the most' beautiful verdure. At a' small distance
from my route I noticed a space, of several acres
in extent, of a more, vivid greek than the surrounding prairie, : and on my nearer approach it had the
,appearance of a rabGit burrow. From theprevious
' descriptions given by the hunters, I immediately
conceived it to. be, 'what it proved, a colony of the
•prairie dog.* The little animals hod taken the
alarm before. I reached their settlement,' and were
•sitting singly on the small hillocks of earth at 04
r

• it

iSbittura,
1.

species or sciurus.or squirrel, not described in theSyst.
P

mouth, of their holes.* Theylireyeveryklameurousi.
uttering is cry 'which., has some fresei blance VA':
shrill barking. I, ghot at several,i but at ie insiut of
the flash; they darted with surprising quickness into
their hbles, before the shot could reach them. I soon
found the impossibility of procuring one with shot
'only) as unless they are instantaneously killed, they
aretertain to get. into their 'holes, from the edges of
'whieh they never wander+ if :al man is in sight. I
continued; to travel through thiS charming country
till near the middle of the-afternoon, When,Iagain
came' to the, bluffs'of The Afissourli where, amongst
a number of new plants; 4 found h fine species of
Ribes; or, currant. II Ag it wag now, time' tol- ook for
the boats, I went to.the river, ,andproceeded down
the bank, in the 'expectation efi meeting therm i I
had probably travelled about . two miles, when suddenly I felt .a 'band laid ;.upon my.shoulder, and •
turning Nona, fiaw.a naked Indian with a bow bent
in his hand,; and, the arrow ipointied towards me.
Aar I. W1,1o.ex'pectation of Tneeting any Indians
(excepting; the Sioux, and as, with them the idea' of
danger vat associated, II took my gun fTornimy
. shoulderj and by; a, kind:of fit/ontaneoui movement
put Inyihand towards the.lockeWhen I perceived the
.Indian drew his bow still farther. I I no* found myself Completely in his power; .but recollecting that I
an enemy, he would lia,ye shol me before Isavihink,
I held .out my hand? whicho he took, and afterwards
4
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laid his hanA on my breast,. and 'in the Osage. lanl
unge., said,' .• Moirke ion-gaide-ah," literally in
'Endit " Big Knife you ?"41 .which I luckily .tmderstook and'answered,• ".H0.0;'i (yes) and laying
my hand on his breast, said, "No-do-wessie do-alt,"
(Sioux you.) He :replied, " Honkosfra poncalwe
alt," (no, poncar me.) ' 'Ile then pointed up the
river, and I saw two other. Indians running-towards
Us, and -not more than fifty yards distant. They
soon came up, . and all the. three laid hold of. me,
' pointing over, the bluffs, and making signs that .1.
should go, with them. II resisted; and, pushedroff
their _hands., AsIJ the' iiiret:, bad t overflowed where
w‘'e stood, .I pointed to a sand-hill a small distance
from us, to which we,went and sat,down., I amused them with my pocket compass,ifor sonle .time,
when they again seized, mei and I still resisted, and
took out, a., small microscope. I This.annTsea them
for some time longer, 1 when qp r a Sudden one of
them I leaped up land gave the , warivhbopl . I
hold- of my, gin 'with' an, intention. to, defend mygelf; ) 'but I `was instantly i relieved , fi3Oni ./4iprchension
ley his pointing down, the river) ; and I. perceived
-the•mast of one ofithe boats 'appeal' over the 'wil- ,
. lows, , iThe Indians, seemed very much ,inclined to
run Away; but I invited them to accompany me to
-4-1-4.-+ ILL.. I,f
.
. io iite' AtnericLis arr rt4led .4.tho J3iiitnives" by the Tudialit
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the boats, and .shewed theM bysigns that I Wear
give them 'something to. drink, whicji they con<
- plied with, but soon after disappeared. F.,,etravelled very late this evening, and encamped above .
the mouth of a small creek. It, appeared that the
three Indians went to inform their nation, as in the
morning a number of them .came to our camp, and
also A white man, with a letter to Mr. Bunt from
,I 1r,
one of ',the Missouri Fur Company, fox-whom he was; agent.- Mr., Lisa had arrived at the
Mahas some days after we 14,, and had dispatched.
this man by land. It appeared ihe .had been apprized of the hostile,inteptions of the Sioux,, and.
the purport of, the letter -was to preyail on Mr..
,Ilunt to wait forhim, that they might, for mutual,
safety, ,travel together on, that part of the river .
-which those blood, thirsty savages frequent. It was- ,
judged expedient to trade ,with the , Indians for
softie jerked buffalo meat, and more ;than 1000 11?s.
• was obtained for as much. tebaccc, ,as rco' st two. dollars. r, About noon we set 04 and at the distance
of a league passed, the ,mouth of the,river called
L'Eau qui Court, or Rapid River.
,
•
5th.---It was discovere.Vearly this ,morning,.
_
thattwo men Who had engaged at the Afallas, and ,
had received equipments to a considerable,value,,._
•had deserted ,in the ,night4 . It was known that
one of them couldnot swim, and we had posed a
....
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large creek 'about a league below, therefore the
yarty:went 0 pursuit, but withont.Success. ,
• at breakfast in a beautiful' part'of
26th Whilst
the river, we ObSeivecl two canoes descending on
the opposite side. In. one, by the help of our glasses,
.we ascertained there were two white men, and in
'the other only one. A pin' was discharged, when
they drseovered is, and crossed over. We found
then to be three inen belonging 'to Kentucky,
whose names were Robinson; Hauberk, and Reesoner. 'They had been tseveral, i'ears hunting on
and beyond the Rocky Mountains; until they intl.1,,,ined they were
of the hluntinglife ; and halfing families and good- plantati'ons. in' Kentucky,
were returning to them ; but on' seeing us; -Jfamilics,
plantations, and all vanished ; they agreed to join
us, ,and filmed their canoes ad:qt. ' We were glad
,of this addition to bur timber, 'as the Ponears had
confirmed 'all that we* had heard rweeting the hostile disposition of theNodowessies, or Sioux, towards us, with the additional information, that five
nations or tribes had already asisembled, with a
:determination to cut us off. Robinson was sixtySi* years of age, and was one of the'first settlers in
KentUcky. He had been. in Several engagements
with th,e• Indians there,' who really made it to the
first settlers, what its dame imports, " The Bloody
.Gr9und." In one of these errgageinents he had
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been scalped, and was obTifk.ed riO'1A-ear a tandkere
dart. ;As the wild.
chief on his head .to protect
Was fair, We 'ilis 'day made' Considerable Otrogdss,
and had many fine vieWs Atte, bluff, _along which,
i • .1
1
from the L'Eau qui Court, we hacl'observed ecellea roads, Made by the rbuffaloes. 'These roads I
had frecluent 4portunitieS of 'examining, and aM
.i .L
of `?pinion that no engineer could have laid *them
I
, I if .1 • 0 . •
but more judiciously.
r T
, 1 ,
• I, L
27t11.—The' weather continued. fine, as' it had
tful. For
been for the last•foiltnight;,14;vasr deli,ghl
—
i
some days past it liad been very warm, arid thecarcasses of,drownedlillfaloes ?n the islands and shores
of the river became. extiemei)i offensive. 'We had
a fine' breeze from the S.E. and"..made all the sail
the extreme'
Cowardice of our Canadians would
0. . • .1., J
is
permit us in order to reach
Little Cedar Island,*
jt
as it wasnitenae th4t We 4houkT stop there to pro4.ire.new Masi's, .soine of our' 4Id ' dues 1;e" hig 'deicewe accomplished ' our
five': Late in the
,
‘4,1 til . .
•
•
purpose,.to the ry of ou r voyageurs, who had frecvently in‘ 'hie course of the cittr,. livWn the boats,
i
i
heeled, c''id lol'ut in agonyr̀ -‘4'6) mon bleu! abatiez
,
to voileil." As we had now' in our ' iiartY five Mery
svlio had traversed 'the Rocky Mountains in various
directions;ithe bust possilA . route, iu which to ,p),os,
1

if

• 1075 wiles from

•
the iiielitli'be ale 'illisieiiii: i: '''
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_them ibecame a subject of anxious enquiry. They
.
agreed that the forte, followed by Lewis and
ark was very fa? fCom, being
the test, and that to
j
• • ••
the southward, ,where.the
head waters of• the'tPlatte
1
0 . •' " • 0 o
r
and Roche Janne rivers rise,.) they had pliscoveied
I I I
a route far less c ilfi
1r cu1I t. f i This information induced
''),' a'..'
'
Mr. Hunt to ,change his plan, Iwhicha
originally
1 .J.
)
been to-ascend tip Missouri to the
the R oche Jaune
river, 1880 .milei•trom the mouth, and at that place
he' purposed to corhmence his journeY by larid. 'it
was pow conelwiled I that it would be more ach(iseable to abandon the Alissoulri at the,•AridaraToWn,
,
• i 1t ,
f1
,
450.
miles
lower
down
the
river.
....
, . I
,
•28tb.---We arose 'at, day-bi:eaic
men soOn
, ; i; 1 ',an'd,the
It ill
.
I
t '
Whilst
they
were
found
trees
suitable
for
masts.
,, ,
• •
preparing, I emploxed myself in, examining this
delightf91 spot. I 'Flie islatid is about three quarters
Of a mile in Iength,, and t00 yarlds in widtli. ''Th'e
niddle part is covelred, With, -the tiesIt; edar., round
vhich is a border,
i
. , s from
, • 60
• to
, 80, yards-r in width, in
r,
which', were
innumerable
clumps
of
rose
and
cur,If..
a If ,
.,-.1 I'
( 1
.. ' Jr ' 1 I V: — i ,LY '.
rant ,b9lhes mixed isvth grape vines,
,, ) • 1allirm. flower,
and alLextr,emely 'ragrant.. The currant is a new
.and elegantispecies,,,rd'is 'clescribeld t)y. u'rsh* as
I

i 11

0

Ws' tnali' inisr. been sitiferea to examine the teL11e(4iiitt of
spiciii4s which' I setit to Liverpool, and' to idestribo almost the
whole,. thereby depriving *me -both of the credit and profit of
.
Whitt was justly 'due, Opel 4 :17, .

,
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Ribes aurewn. Betwixt the 'dumps and amongst,
the cedars, the buffaloes, elks, and antelopes hid .
Made paths, which were covered with grass ,arid
' flowers. I have never seen a place; however em,bellished by art, equal to.this hi beauty. In a few
hoiirs- the masts were corhpleted, and we proceeded
on..
, our voyage with a ,fine breeze. in :our favour.
Since our depdrture from L'' Eau qui Court, .i had
noticed that the bluffs had gradually Continued to
change in appearance: • The quantity of alluvion
on the border of the river had decreased as we pro-.
•ceeded, and had now entirely vanished. The bluffs
continuein a regular declivity from their summits .
to the .edge of the river, and the narrowness 'of the, valley indicates a country formed of such hard
'Materials as to oppose considerable' resistance to
the abrasion of the river. On these bluffs, and at,
' about half the distance from the summit to' the
river, I began to 'notice a number of places of a '
sleep brown colotir, apparently 'divested, of veget
tion. they occurred on both sides' of the river
with an exact 'correspondetic6 in altitude' and
breadth, and exhibited the appearance two interrupted lines rniiiiing as far 'as the bliiffs'cotikl be
seen. As we were now in ati enemy's country, it1
was wfth.teluctance Mr. Hunt suffered me td land
a little before dinner, when I proceeded to examine
one of these Spots. I found' gift almost eritieely co
vered with iron, ore: of that species called WIPP.
-
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wan compdct iron stone ; in Waller Syst. 2$ p. I44,
IIwmatitis solidus. I found its specific gravity to be
S.482. The oxidation of the ore had so changed
the eai;th, that it. resembled Spanish brown, and,
nothing grew on it but a few scattered shrubs of . a
Species pf Artemisia, apparently a non-descript. I
hastened to the boats, and we kept our sails, up‘the
rest of the day?, the bodies of ore becominglonger
and more frequent as we proceeded. :We travelled
eighteen miles, and encamped one hour after sunset.
,
29t11.—Some arrangements being necessary, the
boats. did not , set out sotearly as usual, and daylight opened to, our, view one of the most interesting prospects,' have ever seen. We had encamped
at the commencement of a rstretch, of the,river,,
about fifteen miles in length, a s' we judged, and
nearly in 'a right line. The, bluffs on both sides
formed, as before, a gentle slope to the river, and
not a single tree was :visible. The,body of iron pre
had now become continuous, on both pines of the
river, and, exhibited the . appearance, of...two dark
brown stripes, about 100 yards im 'breadth and fif'teen miles long,i The exact conformity of the two
lines, and the ,contrast of colour produced. by the
livid green, which., bounded them,. formed a coup
d'oeil, xvhich. I have never seen paralelled. 1. la:.
innted much, that.the wind was, fair; but availed
pyself of the. short dolay,f anti hastened up the bluff
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.1
to the ,vein of ore, where, although r the ,soil was so
strongly impregnated with iron as to resemble rust,,
I observed a number of large white flowers on the
ground, . belonging' to a, new species, of tenothera,
having neither stem-or scapei the flower sitting immediately on the root. , On a signal being given
obliged to return, and had no
from, the boats, I
farther, opportunity to examine this enormous body
of ore;without doubt sufficient to supply the whole
of North America with iron for thousands of years;
and when we combine in the, same, view the abundance of coal on the ,Missouri, it ,warrants a presumption that in some future age it will become an
object ,of vast national importance.
30th.—We set out this morning with a favourable wind, Which continued during the whole of
'the day ; and the course of the river being less
crooked. than usual,. we made thirty miles, and
slept on an island: ;
31st.—Before jbreakfast this, morning we . discovered two Indians on a bluff on the-north Cast side
• of the river,'.1We stopped 'oppbsite to 'them to break;
fast, !during which they. frequently harati4ue4 us
in a loud tone of voice. After we, had breakfastbd,
Mr. Hunt went over the, Tiverqb speak to then],
and took With him "Dorian,' ilie,: iiiterPreterl 'We
noticed, "that whet" hdlande4,,one„ of the, In4ians,
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went away, and fora short time disappeared from
oar sight, but immediately ieappeared on horseback, and went at full speed over the bluffs. Mr.
Hunt informed us On his return, that these Indians
belonged to the .4ioux nations ; that three tribes
were encamped' about a league from us, and had
230 lodges. They were the Yangtons Almah, the
Tetons Bois tnrule, and the Tetons Min-na-kineauo. The Indian informed Mr. Hunt that they
had been 'waiting for' us eleven days, with a decided intention of opposing our progress, as they
would suffer no 'one to trade with the Ricaras,
' Mandans,i and Minatereesi being at. war with those
nations It is usual to reckon two warriorsto each
lodge, we therefore found that we had to oppose
near six hundred savages, with the character of
whom, we were well acquainted ;it and it had also
. ,
,. .
.
.
4.
read
In
the
statistical
account
of
the
Missouri,
,by
,Lowis,i
.
before Congress in Fettruary, 1806, the' character•of these Indians is thus described :—" These are the vilest miscreants of
the; savage race, and Must ever remain the pirates of the Missouri,
until such measures are ptirSued by our government as will make
them feel ar dependence on its will for their supply of merchandize. Unless these people are reduced to order by coercive
measures; i air ready to prOnonnee that the citizens of the United gl'a'res can amber enjoy but partially the advabtages which the
Alissouri presents., Relying on a regular supply of .merchaudize
thiptigh the channel of the river St. Peter's, they view With ,contempt•the merchants or the Wlissosri, whom they never fail to
,pluntia when in their povbSti.' Persuasion 'br advice with them
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been stated by 'the Indian 'that 'they were in daily
expectation of being joined by ;two other. tribes.
Tetons Okandandas and Tetons Salione. We proceeded up the river,' and i passed, alone' an island,
which, for about half an hour, intercepted our
view 'of the north east side' of the river. On
reaching the upper point we had a' view of the
bluffs, and save the Indians pouring down in 'great
numbers, some on horseback, and others on foot.
They .soon took possession of a point a little abovi
us, and ranged themselves along
the . bank • of the.
•
river. By the help of our glasses,' we could per.:
ceive that they were all armed and painted for war.
Their arms consisted chiefly of 'bows and arrow's,
but.a few had short carbines : . they.were 1 Talsb' provided with round shields. • We •had an ample suf.
ficiency of arms for the whole party, which now
consisted of sixty' nien ; and besides our small
arms, we had' a swivetl, and trio , howitzer6. Any
, •
.
.
,
,
.
,•
is viewed as supplication, and only tendi to inspire them with
contempt for those, who offer either. 'The tameness with which
the traders of the Missouri have heretofore Submitted to their
rapacity, has tended not a little Ace inspire them 'with a poor opi.
. nion of the white persons who visit them through that channel.
A prevalent idea, and one which they make the rule of their con.
duct, is, that the more harshly they behave towards the traders,
the greater the quantity of merchatitlize they will'bring them,
and that they will obtain theiarticles thrzokslt on better.tersits.
They have endeavoured to .iivspirethe•Arscaras with ;similar sea.
timenta, but happily without effect.
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attempt to avoid the Indians would, have been
abOrtive, inasmuch as .a. boat, in ascending the
Missouri, can only effect 'it by going along the .
edges of tilt river, it being wholly impossible to
stem the middle current; and as the banks are in
many places high and perpendicular, we must inevitably be in their power frequently, as thermight
several times in the-course of a. day shower a volley
of arrows upon . us, and - retire unseen. Out alternative,' therefore,. Was,,, as- we supposed, . either
to; fight-them , or return. • The' -former was immediately decided on; and we 'landed nearly opposite
'to the main. body. . Our first care ,was ito put all ,
the arins. in complete order:: afterwards the swivel
and thq,Ifowitzers were loaded, with powder only,
and fired to, impress them with, au idea that we
were well. prepared. 1 They were -then 'heavily
loaded, and with i as many . bullets as it was supposed they would bear, ,,after which, we crossed
the river. When we arrived within . about one
hundred yards of them, the boats °were stationed,' and- all • seized their arms. The Infans now
' se"emred to be in .confusion,- and,'when
we rose up to fire, ,they spread their butraloe robes
-before them,' an41 t/noved- them' from side-to side.
Oiw interpret.ek4 Called., out,' and desired us snot to
fire, , as the action indicated, -on,-Jtheir part, 4. wish
to'-avoid an engagtmente and to come to a parley.
We accordingly desiged, and saw (about fourteen
. ,
1

of the chiefs separate themselves froMithe crowd
who were on the summit .of the bank, and descend
to the edge of the• river, where!they sat down on
the.sand, forming -themselves 'into, a portion of a
circle, in, the centre of which we- could sole preparations. Making to kindle a fire, evidently with a
design rto smoke the calumet with us, and signs.
werelimade,"inviting . Us to land., Mr. Hunt requested that ,MesSrs. Crooks, M`Kenzie, Miller,and
AKIO* would, attend him in his bOat, and I acconbl
panied Mr. Mgicenzie. The object was to consider
whether it was advisable to placeso much confidence;
in so ferocious and faithless a set,, as,to accept the
invitation. It did not require inuoik- deliberation;
as we found ourselyes under the necessity, of either
fighting, or treating ,with them, it ws therefore
determined to hazard . the experiment . of going
ashore. The !party who, remained in the boats
were ordered to. ciontiinue in readiness to fire on the
Indians instantly,, in case of treachery, ,and Messrs.
Hnnt, A? IC enz ie,,'C rooks, M i lter,_, and. Al 1 Cl ell an;
with ,,the it terpreteg and myself, ,went, ashorew
We found.the, chiefs sitting. where they had first
placed,themselves,1 as motionless -Iasi statues ; and
,without any hesitation or delay, we ,sat down 'on
the, sand, in, such' a, manner as to complete the.eir4
cle. 'When we were, all, seated, ,the pipe,. wa.ci
brought by an Indian, who, seemed to act as priest
on this occasion ; jte steppectwIthin the circle, awl.
•
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lighted th&pipe. -, The 'bead 'as i, made of a, red
stone, known by iminerahigists under the term
of killas, and is often found to accompany' copper
ore, ; it is procured on the river St Peters, one of
the .peincipal branches of Me! Mississippi. The
stem, of 'the pipe wasi at least' six. feet in- length,
and highly decorated with tufts of hbrse hair, (I) ed
red. After the pipe was lighted; he held' it up towards 'the sunitland afterwardS pointed it 'towards
the sky, in different directions. 'He then handed
it.to the great 'chief, who smoked ii feW whiffs,
and taking ihe'llead of the pipe' iu his hand, commenced, by 'applying 'the ''other tend • to the lips of
Mr. 'Hunt, and lafterwards did the same to every
one in the tirclei When this 'dereMony was end. ed; Mr..Hunt rOse, and made a speech In French,
translated as he proceeded into the Sioui language
by DoriOn. , The purport' of the 'Speech was to
state,', that' the object , of our .voyage up the Missouri, Was , not, to trade ; that Several bf our brothers
'had gone id the great" salt:lakeln Ileiviigt, whim
we,had not seen, foreleveti Moons.'' That We had
come from the great. salt' lakeinuthe east, oi-i' otir
way to see our brothers; for whomi we had beau
crying aver .since they left us; Land our lives Were
110W. become so miserable for the want of our brothers, that we would rather die than- not go to
thein;' and "would kill evet'y than that should oppose our ' passage: ' -Tikat' We had heard of their

S8
.
.
design to.prevent our passage up the river, but we
did- not wish to believe it, as we were determined
to persist, and were, as they might see. well prepared to effect our purpose ; but as a proof of our
pacific intentions, we had brOught theni a present
of tobacco and corn. About fifteen carottes of /
tobacco, and as many bags of. corn, were now
brought from the boat, and laid in a heap near the
great chief, who then rose and commenced a
speech, .which was repeated in French by Dorion..
He commenced by stating that they were at war
with the Ricaras, Mandaps,. and Gros Ventres or
Minaterees, and the injury it would be to them if
these nations were furnished with arms and amunition ; but as they found we, were only going to our .
brothers, they would not attempt to stop us. That
he also had brothers, .at a great distance northward, whom he had not seen for a great many
moons, and for, whom he also had been crying.:
He profesSed himself satisfied with our present,
and advised 11,,, to.encamp on time other side of the
-river, for fear his ypung men should be troublesome. When the speech was ended, we all rose,
shook hands, and returned to the boats. During
this conference, I had an opportunity of. noticing
these Indians, a great number of whom were assembled on the bank above us, and observed that
they are in stature considerably below the °sages
Mahas,- and Poncars, and much less robust. They
•
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are also much more deficient in clothing and ornaments, a considerable number being entirely naked;
but all armed. Several of our party were acquainted with these tribes, and represent them 'much. as
described by Lewis. Although the squaws are •
very ill treated by all Indians, it is said these treat
them much worse than any other tribe, 'Whence it
follows that. the mothers frequently destroy their
female children, alleging as a reason, that it is bet- •
ter they should die than live to lead a litc so miser-able as that - to which they are doomed. * Amongst
the Sioux women also it is said suicide is not infrequent, .and the• mode which they adopt to put
•
J.
an end to their existence, is by hanging themselves.
They are of opinion that suicide is displeasing to .
the Father of Life, and believe will be punished in
the land 0' spiri4 by the ghost being doomed for
even to drag the •tree 'on which they hang .themselves :,' for this reason they atways suspend themselves to as small a.tree as can po,ssibly sustain their
weight. In the course of the afternoon we met a
chief who belonged to aparty of feton Okandandas,
consisting, as he said, of 30 lodges: He asked for
° a passage in the boats during the rest of the clay.
4t was granted to hint, and lie remained with us
• .'
luriiig the night.'
June 1.—This marnins the old chief was conveved over the 'river, riul lailded on the opposite
G
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side, As he said, he expected tb 'meet, his people,:but
we . did. nOtIsebJhilb .iagainLI., In!thre aftanoon we
entered upon I the-G teat tend,1 oy I asi the i French
call, it,l, the 'Grand, Detour; taral.i. endailipedoabout
five miles abo-ve.tlie4ower• entrance. . This bend it
said% to 1 twenty-brie miles in circiiit, by the course.
of the liver; and k5n1y 1900 yards 'across the neck..
.4nkt,i-46 thre morning 'early 'wee dispbveredi two
iiidlans st6.:iidivngl'oii the bltili before us; who immediatbli a Air' .disCoVdring) u.Alf; tread l'itheirdbtiffalo
tob4s in tOketicot bbink;1.6nIfiCablyfinIlined. towhrds
utii I INVeocrosedl rove thfe:ctivteri Jaiid Follienire
f)roaehed, tlittn, tilcy tpr&t&tna,tlioir iirnisl in ,ti
11113lizental 'position. .1111katti'd)h, ). I was ingirmed,
iva4 att kipileal td'oiii4 -ClefrijnCy. I When'*e !lanai.
tlidy I Ml&tr'dd' ebtideht 1 gy iii p' toffisi bf itlaimi " This
vivas soon ltet.sun't&i.fin•:by.' IVIresilt§:.Crooks; , OCleltint, atidiMilleilowlvo thifortntkVitisiiihat:they ,knew
*liege felloWs;itatid that' diet yoti*Ithiefil of the SithodieS atIti OlarianUns, i'who ither;:yeatt I wt-et:ling
had behaVdd' Ikti4ttielY till,1i' bp I pliu.tulerihg,, and,
otherWiSe inbitteliting them; 1n Stich htntarndgr as,to
rendevititidets4ail 'for their/ safeq to' escaPe dpwh
.the'tiVer fin' thelilitht,i 'and aliaticlon the trade with.
tile iipper,Indiinsifbr!that yetuil;Wliich had. bdenia
great los4 to theimi. 'they. sedmedd:,very apprehewgive that Mr, Ordoks wduld now!-Telient thbir 'con*
Ittuet); ! but, aftei we ,IA1.1,..snitoked .with them .'their
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became more tranquil. I , Doling .thei smoking Mr.
Bunt, asked • them! whylthey kaled.,white men, as
' hei heard that 'they hitd.killed thee during the last
sumtnec P [they f epliedoibeatise, the white men
kill us .6 that man, (pointiog.fto,Rarson) killed one
of our. brothers, 'last. sunnier. This was. true., I Care
•son, who wast: atdthat timp an3ongst the ,Ricaras,
fired across the Missouri at a war party of Sioux,
and it was -by it very -extraordinary chance he killed '
one ,of- thern,, as,. •thooker.)isl fully bait' a mile ,in
brOadth,d,and I inirtaligion itheoSionx, killed. three •
. white anon.' III, *+, rav-edythat,, us kfore, in smoking
the pip9theyblid ii,(#4)nalif'.1 tzwof tt9.1zacco,, but the
bark ofNonnq 'sangiaikvit,Ir /10 idog WoodlidMied
withi tbetleaves pf (8444 gigfra, per,smooth sumacln
This, mixture they cOliiikirmilii)wki i Ai* we 144 . •
sinoked; ( they spolf.g.,pf i x49 mwepty,p6 tizeirt,tribgs;
g. tbey,ieoc,ted,
A, present.. • .4,
andemicAlzy.,say0
n
•
fe.wt cai:olat,ea 19f, tobaccP,Agstrlig§)/ofcpm worq laid
at-their. 40,4441...they appeared satisfifd.,(-As these
were,tho , last) ,rf...ze, iptv4, tribes rW p[Acted to
meet,,;I• low iqtel,:mind t9,walkoatl clAY)`..ancl was
. much .pleased that tho festraintiiimpoWl on me by
.the proximiiyrof there, vagabondorrw. now renzoyed.
..r therefore •ptvcended imp , fillp f01110$ )1P40Y, ab reast
•of the boats.1,,;In. a49.0. a, quarter. of an hour after.
.wards Joyo °the') indians,.rocle hastily past me, and
overtook 100 boatsw , I0010ermedvdtbat they bad a
41!ort conferettee ivith..94. Uttnt, wizen they.turned.

tlieif horses about, and again rode'Pastme, seemingly litia'rage."Mr. Hunt Jillied'io me, and 'requested that I Wcluld..come'cin board iwtantly, and
I vas lidorin'edIV him that thesfell'oWs were 'ale°
ehiafs, and had seen dill' 'piesents',.`witth which thely,
1.-y6lre much .dfssatisfied, ail& in !Ci:inSequence' had
ibllii,ked the, boats' to eitott more:' In reply to
'ilielir ibsolent demands, Mt. illiht informed them
that "'he'had 'gNetk hil he 'handed td give, kid.
would giire nO iiiiii-e,"]''atidiiiir,1 k°`'1iii he was MUch
displeased by theik• frnilbiJtutiiii')4.,'. Undlif ithe . or any
of their nation fi-dain. fOltovdd 'fil.)With ,shca'ilar tie:inands, he 'wOUld VongiAel-"theM asr''e'liekniii,''aiid
freat"thein b.S tolcli-.''''' f As• ve Avere- riot ekatly ae4illielt&I with 'd gii.ggtfi l these two trille4, atcl
.
41
o
)ct Of r ,i 1 ifof thei'disaiwointLo ,♦il
11 consequence
expected giat,inellt in their rapacious 'clemands,' iltey Would attack
us, it INa'S ai-Lrabfad that t'i e lame b.batrAlidt'ild as6end1:•n the '14.k. ''ic-C6 'Of*the' -livei'• laii'd tilYe' thiice small.
boats/son she A.1V.: Tas the liliftl."`ou' '61t11.61qicle' of
theliei,%lu vdg. n1'ntiCti beitef'friiiii the16iiii4sAe
s1(..1 ;iraba li Va.4''4,,,Yeed"tliiA i' 4e'glahat'MIseeing'
Indians-should -be . two shots-fired in.-,quick succes-'
lions ;As we,haa not much tappreheasiOn of being
attacked bil t6 S;W: Side, 'I Venthashore after dia..'
per, 7an4contifiltked alopq 'die laire'illiaiy 'fin' h line.
with. Abe, boats, ,aud about fourio',clock ,beard , Vie
signal given of Tnaials beintiseen:• , I instantly. ran
toivaOs the 'boals,` and aditi&F it there pro.-*
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paring to quit the shore ,to aid M. Hunt and his
party in the large boat, apparently then in the most
imminent danger. They had passed betwixt a
' large sand bar •and th-6 shore, and it .was evictent,t9
us that at that juncture, they bad found the water
too shallow at the upper end, and, were under the
-necessity of turping back. The sand bar prevented
y
the possibility of putting out into the river, and we
saw with 1iorrg>< that, , at least l.00 Indians hadl,ar;
rived on the bank at the lower eilid of the bar; ,we
could also perFeiye thIltuthey,yere a War partyl.,Rs
they werepainted withblacl and whice,stripest and
all had, shields.* AP PPJ 44 every,,rffasp tclicpnr iclude,that,these.w,ere the Teton 9kandandas anst
the Teton Sabonies t our anxiety, for the safety pr
Mr. I-Innt, and the party in the large boat was, ifildewriimbie when we say!:Itraq bodips.of
, 11 t4 Indians
every nripeqt ial,Tii,re ,4,,gle ,.p?int near wh h he
p:) kit unayoidabiy pass, • before we could, possibly'
give, i biim,any assistance: , lot .our anxiety wap
,changed tot ssprise 9,11, seeing tie boat pass. within
.a.
of them
unmolested.;
soon aiier. ... sol .diptance
11
.
1
• . 1 , 1
'
_ i ,, ,
1
-1
'ic

,..--..L...
o ty . It inityle observed, here,. that all the Indians. who inhabit
'14' prairie use shields itk pat; but, to thosp w)io.iuhabit a wot4y
.3.Fgt3t they pfe wholly unknown, as in action, excepting in close ,
,fight, each man conceals htniself behind a tree.. The shield*
ntadeliisejtof Etre circular;.J and 'n'ear tliiity inches in Itlinnuiter.
They are covered with three or (oar, folds of buffalo skili,, dried
)tri bit the sun, anil are hpiliof,5,raititt arrows, but pot 1 bulkt.

.
. .
which the Iii&ng' 1:an' a.lorig theribtink to the upper
eUa For the isinCir bah" thi'6,01o'S.ili th6i A il.m their
shields, and: tfi'l.1.i
luffAlO rdbei,'fatia ,iii iiinged ''onto
thel i7i‘)4ei in! 'aci'vtls rtd Tsleet' {is ; 'add' before' we
'Colutel) iteach' rifle 'gaud' Varr,j t116r.vei-e ibund;'our
boat.), librlding up theist barids.i&gtieh rinmbers,Ithat
fe'beLanie tiiesbnie tic; 'shake Plitiiids with g6 ' inatiy.
1.61t-lo' fdfilici 'that Thig Wia; a 4w.d,t"Orty, 'consisting
di') `A riCai'as; ' ' MailIclah, I ana 1 Alip6ta'reig, or' 0-tos
Venirei", .k'vtio VerP, i&Yind l'iigaltAt 'the 'Sibiili' ai'd
t 1,fini-disoied li' had ?lab riini 6 6d ' iiii the 'i'e..,
ge'rieto abandOn ili'e.6nteipi-isdT, t eiliectingl Irthqt 'oh
°dr! arrival atuela Ai'i6r 1,'`If oktiftViejo.,datildiolitain
it 'supply of 'fire aititCq aSitiniftitii;itibil,!wiiich would
giv6Ilierii ''a! •litib;'iorityrbQetr thdir eneinie., 1 1 Dutw.
.11.b('). the cerenfOii3i'bf Migking hantlg 'We %;Yere joined.
by the 'lard' 15bai,"-,Rild fritiVas determined that we
l'31ibtfid eileanhp 'A 4111 first bblisiellient. place.' We
Obil tiutid brie -thhelVas stiitith10. , rill thd Indidns
•fiKed''thit 'ealtips'sdlibut ,'one 46'401 aril Pronit
burg. ''I•tliziwIllisceitained that th'b Iparty' tdrisirAtea
of tidai"Oti viVAirtitirs.i .''Sq ti,elhad 'plenty 'Of 'proti'gicins, A tilioylivtbegiVen'td) the Itiakitifi, 'Whdlittepato! their Hllibe r,iirteid witiciPtiik aid's and Mineiikil warrir;m calt)e tol i)ur ieint.4. I ,rn Mr.` M`Xelii."
tie's tent titete'vVei)e sei/thi, nb616f whopl fippgtred
to the' to b'16‘.&)r thu'i fivd'.1i'de'teitqn4b1ieA;. soine
inOr0 than ht 'fdbt'.' Nto'si''6fIkheinii' hitd' Very odd
c'ouhtenhnceg,l .differing fiOiff the hbavy'fitee Of tibe
•

inag• aid, "eifl2itiii.'0;aildlif.94g 1 Ttit- Ar:topri.[i
jo apum ath '004 'sum:1*R i j8116Ms '61lb 'u6) ,i).1164
JuingoO• u' pug .' 4i , 4' oiailid 'aiff fur . TOT' &I .(16•ftiAt'
ciril3 JVAk 'n tri!At pifett aito'lio '6•44.3'bi' ut2ag• ail Aitliit
•atiatt§.'patioisuad6 t4[.J' 4ctqBaq tit'i 2N ;i 16 L'ati.
otuoj „ si4iilpiiiratn'Oil1iouiiRtliql,Cjtu50 ;,3moij ,',.
%tan sjaig, bill' Jo 1 160 Set' 054(hwoyer! 0:1 m bAt.
's.tatpa'.1q k)(1 ptild0 am 6.1atiml' 'Lido'. .1!.ttil.i. ota.
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Was Hollow,, and contained Small ,bits. of metal,
which made a jingling noise as he struck tin, quick
time. The singing now ,commenced, and continued at intervals until, past midnight.. The,song
ns very rude, and it does not appear, that they are
cd:pable of combining the expression of ideaS with
music, the whole of their singing consisting in the
• repetition' of the word ha six or seven times in one
tPug, after which. they rose or; fell a think fourth,
or fifth, 4nd the same in quick time.,, .I observed
that their, voices, were in!,perfeet• unison, and although, according to our ideas of music, ithererwas
neither harmony not: melody), yet the effect was
pleasing) as1 there < was le.vidently, .systern, all, the
changes ,of.tone , tieing as 'exaCtly'conformable in
point, of time, as if only one voice had been. heard.
Whenever their performance ceased the termina- .
tun was extremely abrupt, by pronouncing, the
word km; in a quick and elevated tone.,
iOnt titi3 morning, of the 3d, alie—cbiefs declared .to Mr. Hunt their intention of iinMediately returning to their nation,,and that they eXpected to arrive
in three days, although they had been sixteen days
in conii rig out. They also demanded some, arms and.
' ammunition. This demand, i conformable to,Jthe
custom. of war; parties, had 'been foreseen, ,but was.
not complied with ;',a4 W. num informed, them,
that when,. we arrivel/ at. ,their nation] we Should
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furnish abundance., After' We 'had left them, the,
chief overtook ui on horseback,. and. said' that his
people were not Isatisfied to"go'botne without some
proof of their halving seen , the white men. Mr.
Hunt could not noW resist, and gave him a cask'of
powder, a bag of balls,';.and three dozen of knives,
'with which he.,.was,much pleased. ' Whilst the attides were delivering .to , .him, 'an rindiatit Came
' running up, 'and informed tis that' there was a boat
in sight, coming up !the river. 'We immediately
concluded that ib was the boat belonging to' Manuel
tisa,, and :after .prpeeedifig) fii,e ith six miles,' we
. 'waited for it.' I. was.' much pleased, ' od the bloat's
joining us; to find that Mr:f Henry 'Brackenridge
Was Wong' with Il‘fr:i Lisa; tibecame acquainted
. with him at St Louis, Fund, isondt1 'him ra"vry amiable and 'interesting young man." Mr:"Lita hail
owe t,411 greatest possible 1,exertionS, to - overtake •
us, being well apprised of the , hostile' disposition.
of the Sioux. He had met a boat, which, it ap.
peared,, had passed AS in the night, and the people
informed 'him that they, had been fired' upon by the
Indiang As ithe conjunctipartrnow consisted of
ninety men, 'and 4V43' Were approaching the nations
.who'iwore at, Wai,ifwitli! the. Sioux, our fears' had
ahubst subsided';i(and for myself; 1 was much gratified on •findinithe. restraints' removed, which had
,so lOnng-cireamserilia my motions. In the early
part of this , day, theswind ftvas, fain "-bat after we
i
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Aad., proceecied i,some milqs„tit>rchanged tq, noi;th
past,. arai blpivp?Hstr9Pg, Ittlatovie could not, stem
thpAoyrent, against it,,/and -ouT diffigulties lwere increased by thevrisingyof ,the,'Aiver.
wont ,to the
'bluffs,' J.w bigh r in Obis, part'atie of ,considerable elevation, but- riise,,inila gentle slope-from the iiyer ;
near,the,sunnnit is a stratum of deep,brown-colonred
earth; Ifromiitwo,to three hundred feet in breadth,
on:Ithe declivity 1 of the, „hill,. 1 ,This -earth ,appear:
moStly,ito tonsistJ,Pf 1.d.c.wposedi iron ore,,,and is
evidently a. ,coptioogipo f ieff that; sego, oear ,Little
(,cdare Island, ,althogh,,Ilisitant ,fr,orn. it Pea]; 100
mileslinl a. crightlinei i I lobserved,, that, unifQrxnly
the".flatftOps. of itlIc f hills were,'nearly covered with
masses
, of stone, .phiefly, _Breccia., .;],'here, vas, something io,,,singniarly constant in this ,appearance,
that)Irwa$ tempted to attend to,a pariticular. exam-tiation,,,and .bectAtne ePuivikWed thaitl these groUpes
of „Stone, werelotte,ipassim ,,cati4e1 -Ofi the) hills,.
If ,the grqup was, ef, Aix oblpngy form,. ,tb.p trill r as I
ridge ; Jib ivas, nearly!, circular, 'ithe kbili was l a lope,
It would be difficult to describe the sensations ocCasioned,
by, a view at once 'of
these Mills, and the
of ' • 11,y' 1' I lk (II li JI 11101 i
1.-4 ) 0 .4 ,. .,:s I , r .1A
valley, of,Nbq ,NifispArx!,,.,',0e„ Ttp ,1,1rE9stts! ye
impressed with the belief that theinhole purfacq.
of the -surrounding.' countryywas ,once ,at least by a
lev61 itith the'topk of thesc. hillg ; rand that' altibel
caI
kx: the:. i,joii...il 4 vaiii..i`r`
from 'which ,it..114,s14P./WPr9We,tPci, III Ae PFt.P.itigi.:;0
I

these stones Ntd1.6%r ollectd, 1` remarked this day,
. that. the iwelves appettred to'be Mere' hatnerous and .
ThOredaringthan' ill 'any Pfotindr part.of our voyage.. '
Within, the 'last week,'Ikk-e'cliad, 'frequently seenla
•few in the eotirse1 ofl each '414;1 but new, sonie ibf
weittalitioSt constantly in fight; and sOkart;
. therri•
.
l'eSs,''tis, frequently to 4stand at i no 'gli.'elltr distailee, to
gaZe. , i For 'the .!present; they Welt protected Ill ,
thtirlworthlessnesS, their skihs being, out of season.
It 1.)pear that h ...a ' iiilturill state,-ith'e wolf, is a
fliw‘dal atiimhl ;' but ini'lliW tieiglibOtithoOd. lof Zone .
delised)end statidndrylieEpulatioti 'its habits change;
pid it becoitie.4 nbottirmalA 1 011h liirtiioute this day
I 'sawbriumetpusucolenies of i the'ilrixie. dog ,li and .
front the Preineii:Cy of th`e*ei,li•lehee;,I noticed that
my lapproach fo'ibeii bikrrbittrwa'hiinottnced by. the.
seteains .eth a , tipetfies of eorlieu2 I 11I lio't 9one, .aiid as•I
cePtained it to be ILI vaiioty'of ScolOpmritiviata; band.
peiteivetl; afttel iioticeilthe'fact;Ithatithe alarni.was.
in Oatia14,g
. i.Veg.;;Pif 1 ticil. isetiirr to thei:hoatS, .1
fonvid f ,that iEnnoi of rtlits leadeki , offlouriptuiy. wore
.,ffi i r-,

I 1 l i ,-,1,1,1/ r•I ,t.. to ,t +2 , 1111

.J:.; t ! 1.11 13 . ' .
An enquiry into the length of te wine , it it, s required to
Tiritiditre 1.1Aet effeci,lridtiklielle/ a nigieViiil igreat literaathe
filei4ie philUstipbertl.t 11,11 k .1 I. td Iti i 47 1.i., 11 I ,e. 11 i
' ilibttrint the iAuttnuu; .whilstt tthe Intliatis 'aro employed in,
killhig lgitope1 if,or, the.ir i Wlatier's istsocit, OW ,Nyolvea Aslueintejni
fierlIF:3: pto flair. 11111 s!t tt distance to feed on the refuse of ,het
, ,
,
, the Indians
caresses ; and will often sit within view, waiiiil until
ItaPIldkeni kvItizt?tittli '6116444%nd 6,batcbAed the lehi.1! ' ' 1 '-.
1.
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extremely apprehensive of treachery on the part of
Mr. Lisa, whom they suspected had an intention .
of quitting us shortly,J ',being VW' 'no Longer ,in fear
of the Sio,ut,i - with fan intention of doing us'.an in' jury with the Aricaras. Independant of, this feelin, I it had required all .the ,address and- influence
of Ara-Lint •-to prevent me. IVI'Clellan or Mt:
Croo4 fi•orn. calling him to account for instigating
the, Sioux to treat them Fill, the preceding' year.
Besides, .it was ,believed by .414 that although ap,
parently friendly, ,he was ,anxiously , desirous, that
the expedition ...should fail. ,.Ilisg , had twenty oars,
and made much greaterl.expedition ,than we -had,
it was evident, therefore, that he had it in his
power td leave us, .and it, was,determined to watcb.
,.
his conduct narrowly:
• • 'ot fi r
itthi,-r4The boats. did not 4 nvike much way, and I
walked _chief!): on, and beyondi.tthe.,bluffs, c which I
found oft,
. idesorii)tion,as
-.......those! observed:
. the same
yesterday;, and. on still fartherbeiunination, became
more confirmed in. my opinion 0 reiarding the /origin
of the hills: I 'On) the sumeniii.of) one- 1 found some
fragments of bones in la _petrified I state, apparently
belonging to the buffalo. t..I. had.for some time paSt
noticed on the declivities circular spaces of ;.beuf
six 'or siren feet in diameter,' .wholly.t.livested a
every kind of- vegetation,, ,ancl.,,Covered with small
gravel6 'The frequent ,occirrrence of these this any
I

i

I or

attracted my more particular attention, and I found
that , they were caused- by -a large ,species of black
ant, hundreds of which, were,running in every direction Iwithin, the area • with astonishing activity.
On finding a large. beetled I put it in the, centre of
one of these areas,, Whes'it was instanq seized by
those nearest W it. Fa a' short time the a'nts 'were
dragged , •along (with -ease; but by some-unknown
and 'surprising faculty, the 1 intelligence was inuneL
diately spread throughouti the 'whole space.: they
ran front everyrdiTection towards ,-the centre, and
in sa few'se7coiids'the &or:beetle became completely
covered; and escape•Wasimpossible. ,. ' •
.
.
5th:---We !had, not/ proceeded , more than four
miles before a very heavy nap, eommencedi and
we were compelled to stop and fix up the tents.
I went as 'usual to the bluffs,: and lon my return to
Securesome interesting.specimens of plants, foUnd
That Lisa had. ricamped.
...... • - about .one,hundred yards
above us.. ,-• After( II had' dried my clothes, I again
visited , the bluffs, in, company, with ,Mr4 Bracken..
ridge.1 We discovel'ed on the bank of a small creek
the, remains of all Indian encatripmerit; , which;,had

al)parendy been, 4:!•ccupied..by:a considerable number,' and for *gime }time, as. there , was a great quan.
tit3h of belies .spread on the ground, :and the marks
whereilthe twigwa.m4,0 stood were numetous ,c liVe
that thei sitnatittn, was judiciouslyi chosen . to
s0ame&
.
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prevent suiprise.i. (On ascendiiig the.hills, and look.,
ing over the summit, ,we oblgrved f neak.,u4 a small; .
herd of buffaloes)) consisting of two' cows 'and three
bulls. Ve immediately' deeir ba4,; and taking
advantage of a raVine;)approachediwithIn /flirty or
forty.yards, and rec.11 Ver.-wounded .oile ,61' r the,
tows, - which Mr. Brackenridgi pursued,' . Several
other herds 'Of. buffaloes were in .View; and. some
antelopes .or cabri.., I ,found the hilts alt -capped.
With stones, and , was still:more 'confirmed, in. .my
. opinion respecting 'their formation by. :observing.
-some large detached blocks; each 'lying on: a small,
pyramid of. clay.' !After I11r.:1 Brackenridge joined
me-,,We observed a largo hare, Lepus variabilis, .the
first 1 had notikced,).and also a number 'of wolves in
several directions,' and "'returning. through: an exr
tensile colonyt Of. prairie .dogs, we regained the
boats. H Immediately+ on my return' to our tamp, a .
•circumstanod hitprinupd that(ifot.6tane time threatened to produce tragical, consetieiiicet. It appear;
ed thatAluring ,our, absence) IVi7.7i.sa
r
bad. inyited
Dorion; our interpreter; to,his,boat,} where he had
given him some *hiskey, and took that' opportunely
of .avowing his intention to take. him away from
due by Do.
Mr. Hunt, in consequence of a
rion to the Missouri Fiir Company; for whore Lisa
vas agent. Dorion had often( spoker} to us ,of this
debt, and in terms of great inflignation, at the man,.
ner in which it had been ineurred, alleging that he
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hadri been ,ehatged; Alibi imost v*.brbitant prices foc
articles bad atiFortitlandan, and, irE particular, ten
dollard per.•quartforl whiskey.' I, Some, liarshi words
had. 'therefore, pa,*dptitwixt.i,him and Lisa, .and
he returned, ko •oriribamp411 On .,the /instant of' My
arrival, Mr. fLisarcame ,' to borrow a cOrdeou,,t of
towingline, . froml Mif. ' H tint, ,' aild being perceived
by(DOtion, he-instantly. sprung"oue ofhiS tent, and
Struck .hiith ..,Lisal fieivrinto. the Most violent' iage,
cried! ont,r.4.4.0 tmonhriDiOii !: ou. re'st)mowcauteau l'i
and ran-i)recipitatelyrtot hisii boat:, i As it was ce:y..- .
pected, he would ireturwihrined,,JDorion got a pair
of iiiskols;};and took. hiitgrolind, the !paity langing.
themSelireS.' in , or,d6: ,to.-.,Witnes the, event." .Soon
. after; 'Mr. Lisa r ' appeared . withoitt. pistols ; , hut , it
was observed that he I +had his: knifein his girdle.
AS Dorian had disclosed what,hail passed in Lisa!s.
boat, .Messrs:)1Crooks, and, i MtClellair ,Iware each
very eager, to- stake ripthe I quail:41 but were restrained 'by .M.ro Iiunt,, Juntilr fan r expressi,ow from,
LiSa, ionveyingan uinputation upon hiinseff, made
hini thuallyo desiroilsi Of ifighting: ,, t ille i i told 'Lila
that the 'matter:, Should her settled .bytheinkelves,
and I desired ' him .'to fetch 'his pistols: , ,I, followed
kiss, to his boat, adcompaniecti by Mr. -' Br6.6ken, •
ridgdoanci we with,cliffietilty,provented a ineetingi
villa:, iin the present temprer, a the Parties; would
certainly have been 4 bloody!dne: • ,

10 ii

..
The river . had risen considerably during the
night, and we were now convinced that the floods
we had before encountered, and which were of
short duration, were only partial ; and caused by
the rising of the tributary streams, having their
•sources in the lower regions. The periodical- flood
is occasioned by the melting of the snows on the
rocky mountains, and the plains at their feet. 'The
boats ascended with difficulty; .w.hiCh gave opportunities for walking the whole of the day." la .
...the early part, we passed the remains of an old
Aricara village. The scite was indicated by an
embankment, on which had been pallisadoes, as,
the remains were still visible. 11:ithin the area,
the vestiges of the lodges were very apparent, .and
great quantities of bones, and fragMents of earthenware Were scattered in every part. The wolves
, are still numerous, and are mostly of It light grey
colour, with a few. black hairs intermixed on the
hind part of :the back : they are seen singly, and
although not timid, show no disposition to attack.
Happening to come on one this day suddenly and
unperceived, I shot him. He was large, and ap,
peared to be old, as his teeth were much worn.
The country beyond the bluffs continues- still very
. fine, but cut up in • many places by deep ravines,
occasioned by torrents during heavy rains. The
sides of these ravines' uniformly exhibited an 1.111%
•

,
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der stratum of hard yellow clay; of an indeterminate depth.
7th.—Went out early on the S. W. side, with
some of the hunters, and on reaching the summit
of the bluffs, observed a range of high hills passing off to the westward, apparently to the distance
of thirty or forty miles. These, I was informed,
13y the hunters, bounded the Chien or Chayenne
river. Two buffaloe were killed, and one Cabri,
or antelope. The bunter who killed the last as;
sured me that he had allured it by putting a handkerchief at the end of his ramrod, and lying down,
' continued to wave it, whilst he remained concealed : the animal, it seems, after a long contest
betWixt curiosity and fear, approached near enough
to become a sacrifice to the former.
8th.—Since the affair of the 5th, our party has
bad no intercourse with that of Mr. Lisa, as he
kept at a distaisaitiirom us, ,and.mostly ma the opposite side 'of the river; this deprived me of the
society of. my friend Brackenridge. I regretted
this circumstance, and purposed to have joined
him this morning, but was prevented by our ,
stopping *to breakthst, on an island, on which our
hunters killed Wo buflhloe and two elk. Of the
former, we had, for some days past, seen a great .*
number of herds, •eupsistin of from fifty to a
H
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,hundred in each.. On. expressing my surprise,-the
hunters assured me, .thati so far from its being extraordinary, thej, had been in the' expectation of •
seeing them in. much greater_uumbers, Some of
the bunters,, who pad been six or eight years about
the .head or the ,Missouri,, said' they had seen Oeni
during their annual migrations frbin north,to, south,
in' Autumn, ' and' to the northward in" Spring.
.,,,
i 1,
They all agreed in"statino•
stating,
1
that
a,
0i
ese
4rees
they
,, I, „
•
assemble in vest herds, maxching in 'regular order.
Simie asserted that , they, had' been, ableuto •distin.,
were
I;Ouhariii
( rni sh' where
iz,
., , 1#YOnd
, i I, ) • )the
, •); , II I
• I, , the
. . herds
(t
,the ,,visible horixon, by the„yap9ur.,Whiph , arose
frotn itheir' bodies. ' Others . Stdted ( that - they), had
Seen' herds' 0's:tending many inileS i ill'' length' It
I II
• ••• I A
)
i td,a
il
I
„i I 10 to
,
appeallect also to,pe ,a %yell....Inown,iact
anonp,: ,thrm,
that id these periodical migrations,. (they are,muelh •
legs 'fearful of the. hunter. I 'must. observe 'of the
hunters, that - any'.aecounts which' 'I 'fiedikl' filiiii.
A
them, an . atterwmAs
pact an pufiLttinity tto, pr•Rylf,
.
I foundto, be, correct;* and wbeillre great ext,ent•pf
I
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* Duriiig' out' voya, I often associated with the huntrO, to
collect intiorniati6tifrom theirl united testimony, Concerning 'the
nature and liabitS of anitnals; iivi'th which':no' inert• are sO '1'ell
acquainted. Thi,, knowledge it; absolutkly nceeskary irptheni,
hint they may be uble to eiictntivelitti or stirprise thoite whidi are
' the objects of' liuse, and to avoid sukAi us 'are dungetatiS ;4 and
likewise to prk:bent being surprised by them: ' They 'cau'imiltute
the try or note 'of any atlimal tough In the American Wilda;:s(:)
•
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this plain, and its fertility in grass are considered;
wo cannot but admit that .the number of animals
. .
at is capable of, containing must be immense., In
*.
. ,• ,
Iv
.
.
exactly, as to deceive the animals themselves. I shall here state
a few, of . what I certainly believe to be, facts ; some I know to
he so, and of others I have seen strong presumptive proofs. The
opinion of the hunters, respectin g. the sagacity of the Benei , r,
goes touch beyond the statements of any author whom I have
read. They slate that an old heaver, who has escaped from a
trap, can scarcely ever be caught afterwards. as travelling in situations where traps are usually placed, he carries a stick in his;
mouth, with which I.i c probes the sides of the river, that the
stick may be caught in the trap. and thus saves iiiIIV:elf.
They say also of this animal, that the punt; are educated by
the old ones.
It is well known that in constructing thcir dams,
the first step the beaver takes, is to cut down a tree that shall
fall across the stream intended to he dantintd tip. 1 hr hunters
in the early part of our voyage informed we, that do y had oftem
found trees near the edge ui a mid:, ii, port cut through and
, abandoned, and always observed that those trees would not have
fallen across the creek, and that by eonlparing the marks left by
i
the teeth on those trees, with others; they found them much
smaller ; and tliet4ot only concluded
• that they lucre mach.:
by young beavers, but that the old ones perceiving their error,
had caused them to desist. They promised to slim me proofs of
this, and during our voyage I saw several, and ip no instance
' would the trees,.thus abandoned, have fallen across the creek.
I have myself witnessed an instance of a doe, ‘; lieu pursued,
although not many seconds out of sight, so elketually to hide her
timo,.that we conk( not find it althouOt assisted by' a dog. 1
mentioned' this fact to the hunters who assured me that no clog
nor perkips.any beast of prey, can follow a fawn by the scent,
Iand slimed nee in a WI green deer, a ;:aaild and a tuft of red hair
:situated a little above the hill& part of othe fore foot which had a
...
.
n2
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ft
• •I
i
the forenoon, i've f passed the month of Clia3'enne
.t)r i I.p
,
I. ojrI
river, where it is 400' yards in width. . It 's, ag,, •
i' it . ' I
•
cribed by the hargrsil as beinig, ar veryRirie riirer,
and navigatile" foi:several hundred miles. ' ‘1e ell. Camped this night in a 'beautiful grove, ornaMented
with a number of rose ' and Curran' i bushes, en1
.
twined with'Igiape vines, now in bloom. .
I . - •
,• 6
9th.—Mr.' M‘C1e1 lim, with two of our nierc, and
three belonging to Lisa,; were aispatcheA to the
)
•
•
Aricaras, to apprize them Of our coining, and to
,i I
i
l.
• J
see how far it was practicable to procure'hbrses for
,
Sobn After we i set' out, we.
the
by
land.
journey
,
saw 4 great number of buffalOd on both ' sides of
the river, over which several 'her& Were swimming.
poor
Notwitlistandinfr
t?., all the efforts nrde by, these
I t ,f
animals, the rapidity of the current brought numbers ,of -d rat''within a .few yards Of our Voat,4, ''and
three :were r k11,td.: Vre tni4ii ' have obtained' fa,
,i
great many more, but for Once we did ila kill !)e- '
. cause it was in our poWer to do so ; but several
were killed from Lisa's boat. In the evening, Mr.
Lisa, encamped a little above us, and we were in' formed, by his party, that about sun-set they had
,
1
seen si* Indians.

very strong -smell. of musk. This tuft they call.the scout, and,
believe that the route of the animal• is betrayed by tiic,effiuiria
proceeding from it. TIM tuft is'Inereifully withheld . until -tire
animal has acquired strength. What a benevolent arrangenttut
•
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10th.—A
fine breeze sprang up early in the day,
r•
and we proceeded' rapidly. 'About noon, kr.
• M'Clellan and his party appeared on the baul5' (')f.
the river, having.fOund
that
they
could
not reach
I
1
' .•
.
I
I
the, Aricara nation before ,the boats. About the,
middle of the afternOon; we ire -a Canoe with
'
lf.rom. the Aricaras,
' three Indians.
, r They1laa come
where intelligence of our approach had been brouglit
byi the war party which met with u$ on the 1 st. They
had made a great parade with the
/ presents, which
they,, received from ti., and of the eiploit'which they
coining.
had
achieved
in discovering the'/,wgiie nien
41
''
Li
.0
10
They reported that the Mandans, who were . of,
the, ..pa"hy,' had urged • that they 'should attack kr.
,,
Hunt's boat, when it was in the situation- already
•ae
nscribed, which they, (the Arlearas) bad ' "'wigfl
. vented. They also stated, , that the .111inatarees, or
di.'<ifs irent'res Indians had killed two white men,
"the 'river above the MiSsouri iur Company's
14m1
three miles abOve the mouth
...,fort. We encamped
• )
,OP the river Cor-torr-cer-na, after travellirio thiri ,••
• -, , ,
)
,, •
five miles.
Li . 1 ,,
I

4

,r

. 14

1

•

,

11th.--We hoped thii day. to arrive at'the Aripros, but did not derive so much benefit from the
wind as we expected i.- and,after iiasSing the 'ri-tP,Ier
' 211a-ra-pa; we encamped about six-miles below The
...town,. near an island on which they were formerly
•*;, settled:
P
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I 9.th. Duriiig this' night 'we ' had *a Se'vere thnnAr stolin, 'and Such torrents of rain, that io.La beds
i
i
and
about
Were con-100'0k wet. 'We set Out I6arly,
,
half way to the' town, 'we ma a' canoe With '..tWo
chiefs, artil an interpreter, whb IS' a Trenchinan,
and has lived 'with this tribe more than ' twenty
years : he' married, a sqUaw, and has several
children. The chiefs were' good looking men ;
brie 'or them is 'called the head chief, or king, . a'nd
is named byrthe .French Le Gclitc0,1 being leftiland'ed ; the othei- is' the '.r 'chief, 'and. called the
Big Man. The interpreter infoirtned its that the ,chiefihad come to a resolution tdopp'dse our farther
'progress dp the rivet; unless a boat' was left totilade/
with them. Mr. 'Hunt e'xplained''f6 'the chiefs- the
'object of his voyage,' and that he wodd lwillhigly
trade .for horses. About ten O'clock, rye 'landed
on the north Side, opposite' the '- ciWn, o'r rather
tOwns, as' tlier? 'a.rit two. distinct'bands,c /and' Their
villa ;es 'are about eighty yailds apart: Our tirst
care was to -spread but the INTZ and bagg aie ' t•O'
dili... Whilst the men ivere occupied 'in this 'business, the cilia informed .us, from the other Side of
the river, that he WoUld be J.Ledy to meet us in
cloth-fell,' when 'we ShbUld' 'clinse to come. Duet':
As t'h'e fiver is libre t at least eight -or 'Rine Mindred Ward's in brc:adtii, it may' apkar sunirising
that he 1Coilid Tradte'.hirnseff. iiliderstood at so great
a distance ; bill I ti) tthbse +AO have heard the In-
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dian languages sppken,and who Ore acquainted with
111e.f Indians, its will appear, very credible., In
all the Indian languages Nyhich,I have heard, every
syllable of 'the compound words is accented ; as,
for ,instance, the primitive , name of, this nation,
In a.ddition
Starrahe, they pronounce :Stlir-rti-1i
to this construction. of their language, the Indians have remarkably loud voices. The leaders of
our two parties had not yet spoken to each other,
since the affair of the 5th ; nol; had any communication, except through the medium of lgr. Brackenridge or myself; It was evident,that Lisa was
still suspected ; and M'Clellan, in particular, parefully. .watched, ilk motions, determined to, shoot
him, if ihe attempted to cross the river, before us, to
4ttenfl the council of the Indiansp ,contrary to,what
had been preyioirsly agreed upon wit4Mr. Brael<enridge on his behalf. Soion after noon, Ir. Hunt manne4 the large boat, and withAessrs. ANSenzie and
APClellan, went over the river : Lisa also attended in his bstger Mr, trackeoqge artcl Myself
•were ,ff the party, pp landing, ,amongst a 'crowd
of Indians, we were conanctecl to the council
,lodgeby, some ,chief.5, who met ps ; where we, sat
.down on buffaloe ,skins prepared, for,'us, and spread
pn.the ground., I noticed that this, lodge was constructed
in a Tanner similar to those already des,'
cribed, belonging, to the Cittoes. An old Indian
1ightedt4e, pipe, arNii handed it ,to the chief; after

which he squatted himself on his hams, near the,
entrance of .the, lodge. Althouglii there ..were
nearly twenty present, I soon' learned. from i Do .J
rion, (near whom. I; had - placed myself) th4Several Of the chiefs were nOt -yet assembled, Afri,'
ter we had smoked for a short time,' Le Gauche,
the chief, 'spoke to.the old Indian at the door, who .
went out of the lodge : he soon after appeared- on
the top, and was !visible to us throfigh the• hole
left, for the smoke. What thel, chief dictated. to
himfrom within, he bawled out, aloud, with the
lungS.of a Stentor. I understood that. his object •
was,:to stimmon the chiefs to council,! . and it'
was! promptly obeyed, as in ten minute? all, were!
assembled. I now found- that although we ,had:
smoked, the council pipe had not been! yetlighted;ti
this was now done by the same old i Indian, i iVh?.,it.;
seems was both‘ , priest and herald. ? , Lc Gaupher
made the customary.appeal to the , Great Spirits by.
pulling the. smoke in different direetiohs to*ardsi
heaven mid earth .; 'after which lie 1)ipe was .applied to the lips of leach !assembled, the 'chief stilt
holding it. Be then opened the council by a. short!
speech, c in the first , place, he spoke of their -pa,
verty, but said that they. were rely glad to see ,us,.
and would lie still more.'glad to trade withtvs.
Lisa replied, and expressed his intention to trade,
if they did not rate their buffaloe and beaver too
high., Lie, then mentioned NiteIlunt and, his pat'vt-Y

-
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illihis friends, and said he should join them in resenting and repellinganyinjury or insult. Mr. Hunt
dedlared that the. object of his journey was not to,
trade, but to see out, brothers, at the great salt
Jake in 'the west ; and for that undertaking he ,
should now want !forges; as he proposed tofdo from
thence by land. ' That he had Plenty of goods td
exchhngei if they would spare the horsed: ' Mr.
Lisa land, Mr., Hunt accompanied their speeches by
suitable. presents of tobacco. Le Gauche spoldc
and expressed the satisfaction of hi4 people at.ont
coming, 'and their attachment to the white . meni
Jni respect the' trade with Mr. Lisa, he wished,
for more: time to fir., the price of dried' buffaloe
skins, '(usually called 'buffaloes robes) the article
they Itlad' most of; his present idea'of the price was
thirtyi, loadsisof,. powder and ball 'for each robe.
Respecting.) Mr: Hunt's proposition, he was cer-.
tail they ;could not; spare .the. number of horses'
that 'he understood. he -wanted ; and that he did
notr think th6857. ;Tight to sell 'any horses. i Les
Yeux Gris, another chief, replied .to the latter,
part,of his Speech, by stating that they might easily
spare Mr. Hunt a l considerable.number of horses,
.as they could. readily replace , thorn by stealing or •
' by smoking.* These _ arguments governed the
'
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* It was not ciitlieuli tlopciiinprelled that horses mieht b'e Oh- ' tined by teasing, but blol,they 'Co'uld be procured by smokirii
.
•
,
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opinions of the- chiefs,, and it,was determined to
open a trade for horses, when , they were satisfied
with- the :price Mr., Hunt purposed to give. The
council now ;broke up, and -Messrs. Hant; McKen,
zie, ,111`Clellan, Dorion, and, myself were conduct-,
ed to the lodge;of ,one of their chiefs,_ where there
was, a !east Of _sweet corn, Tirepared by boiling;
and mixing it With ,buffaloe grease. • Accustomed
as II now was, to the privation, of bread and salt; -I
thought it very ipalatable. • Sweet,colin,i, is corn -ga:
thered before, it is ripe, :and dried in the sun :,it, is
called by the Americans green, corn,•oni6rn•in
the milk. I quitted the feast, in order to examine the town,l,which I found! to be 'fortified all
round With a rditch, and with pickets or pallisacloes, .
of 'about inine ?feet. high. , The ,lodges arerplacecl.
without any, regard to, regularity,,,which„renders it
difficult to edunt.them, but, tber0 appears to, be
front 150 to 160,1 and they i are, constructed in the
same' manner at; .those of the Ottoes,, 'with, the additional•Convenicttee of a railinron•the eaves: .he,.
•
11

)

.

.
i

I did not then understand. On the first opportunity, I enquired
remarkably well' acquainted with Infrom Mr. crooks, who
dian cusbints;'frOili hini ii leaned, that' if is k practice with tribes
in amity tri atilly to tuck other in cased of, necessity.. AVbeu
one tribe i)i di fiuient in nny article of which the ether s abuni.
dance,, they send a deputation who smoke with them, and inform
them of their wants. It would be a bteach of Indian courley to .
..
tend them away, without the 'expectg, supply. '
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Lind this railing they sit at their' ease And smoke.
There is scarcely any declivity in the scite of the
town, and as little regard is paid to. cleanliness, it
is ,k*y dirt), in wef,, weather. .I.,spentt the , reu nairider of the day in examining the -bluffs, to ascertain what new plants might be collected in the.
neighbourhood; having now, for the first time in the
course of our voyage, an .Opportunity to preserve
living specimens. During 4.11N time, the rest of the
boats crossed over the river, and a camp was
formed about .‘100 yard below the town Lisa was
nearento it. .
,
.
;113th.;---The morning beirig..rainy, no business
could commence In, th6 village until the afteinoon,
when Mr. Hunt ! exhibited .the kind .and gwahtity
bf-goods helpurposed to give for each horse.' These
were tplaccd.in the lodge of Le Gauche, for general
infection, and proved 'to be satisfactory'. . I thi§
day employed myself hi forming a place for the reception of livitglecimens, , a little distance below
pur caiip, and near the river, for the convenience
of Neater.

us,

,,„ 14th..-74 un.dertood that
and the:ebiefs
'had-agreed that the price of a butfidoe.robeshould
be twenty balls, and' tw&ity loads oe powder. He :
removed a part of his goads'to the lodge of Le'
Gauche, and 24r. Nant began to trade , a op
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lodge of the VigiiMan, q'bei trade for liorssigoon
commenced ; itbe,spe'cies of .go9ds most in, denclgicl
were -carbines, PP3Yder,_ balb .tornahaqcs,,, loiv02
&c. t as another , expedition against, tife Sioux,Wp-5 .
meditated. ,,Whilst. the trading iwas going r (r1,j,
walked ,with, Mr. Brackenridge, to the upper, fyitlage,i, separated{ frprn the lower one ,1,3y ,a. sma11
stream.. In our, walk through,the town, I was ccosted by thetMedicine Man, pr doctor,. who was
standing at ,the entrance of a lodge„into which wp
:went. It* appeared that one ,of his patients. "ivft
.within, who ffas, a boy , ,for whom, he !was preparl.
ing some medecine. He mademeundeystand that
be bad seen J.* collecting planfi'3,, and that he k,new
ine,to be a Medicine Mali; frequently shaking"
hands-,:he jooki,4;loyyn his ,medicile bag; mai.le 4
deer skip, and showed tue its contents., ,As il lsup.posekthis bag contained .the whole pkqeria me.ilica
of the nation, I );,ariainecl it wi4h,xie atteilitisoB.
Tilece was a, copoidera.1.4e quantity.,of the dosytt of
reedmace, (7-gh, pousiris), ,,ATietrl,,updeptpoci
was used in cases of burns or scalds ;, tliere yras.also
a quantity of a.spepies of Artcmifieft common on Ow
prai)iies, ,and known to jthe hunters by the ,name pf .
;
.11.71f,SOP, but that, ingredient whisk Wr i n, the.g1:1:at.
est,abnnclance, vas i species of Iva11-fl9wer;;Iintl1;.
racter,$,agrecs„rith, cheircinqfu,. evisitngidgIsi besides
tb.es o I found piyo new species, of Astrwalzes, piA
tome roptsof./.1z:cdkciejorurpwPy.t., After extup•iping .
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thee contents of the bag, I assured the doctor it was
all'vetry good, and we again shookt hands with him,
.and-Went into several 'other lodges, where.we were
very,' hospitably received. Although they -sit on
the 'ground round the •fire,' h'uffaloe robes were alWays spread for us, and the pipe Was invariably
)•roitglit out, Whilst•the squaw'prepared something
for. vs to eat; this consistedof dried buffaloe meat,
Mixed with pounded corn, -warmed on the fire• in
all earthen vessel Of their own manufacture':- Isortie
offered us sweet corn, mixed with beans, .( Piro'.
edits.) 'The 'squaws were Particularly'attentiVe'to
. ns, and -took eVeiiy 'opportunity 'to examine suCh
ji.aft Of ()lir dressas were manufactured, and not
le skiils. ,/ After'ou return, 'I went to' the trading.
lhotiSe; • and found that the trade for horses went On
irer') 'briskly. The instant a 'horse was bought; his '
lait 'was cropped, 'as they would then be easily distinguished' frOna! ilic:4e belongi
' ng to the. Indians,
`WhiCh iare in. all 'respects as nature"-'formed them.
tOn lily return 'id our 'came,' efound the- wa'rrior
`there With Whom I had 'becOMe acquainted On the
1st' instant. 'He itisiaed so much "on n)y going to
his hidn,e that I went' with him ir Where'lle spiead
• ''
- •
4 very finely painted 'buffaloe robe' for me to' sit ,6n,
uric} 'shoWecl. me, .by 'sign's, that it was now tnine,
'. Iii' re6rti,`. I gave him a pair 6f 'silver'-' bi-acttlets,
with ornaments for the. ears and 'hair, 1 havini
'brought a ConsideNtle quabitity -of' those' articles

.
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from St. .Louis. With khese , he , was so , much
pleasefl, thaLhe,,requested me to lieep.,at his lodge
, during our stay, And.; infounpLme, that his.sister
should be my bedfellow,. .This,offer I tleclined, at:
legging, as an excuse, that ,1 had,voluutarily en:,
gaged to, assist in keeping guard ,round our camp,
I:Pund, on, my. return, that., the principals of,iour
party were engaged in a very,serious consultation
. on our,present situation.. All.our fresh provisions
were exhausted, ,and of the dried, liuffaloe bought
at the I'onears; not more remained than was
thought nepessary to ,reserve, for„the journey.,by
land. .A few bags of, Indian corn being all, that
remained, it was thought, expedient to apply ,to
the same purpose, to be parFhed, ground, aud,rnixed- with sugar., 1 It, had ,been, this day,ascertained
that the Aricaras could hot spare us any/provisions,
as the excessive rains had penetrated into their
caches,* and, ,spoil id , the . whole pf, their .reserved
stock, so that, they ,expected,.to,be,,in want therk)7
selves before the harvest would,egine,in. Ip acIA/
tion to our difficultip§, 4,rturmly 1144 been, sprna,d this
afternoon, and, it, was belieyed,,,,that/ thci Sioux, had
.
.
,.
,
,
,

N---

* The nations on the Missouri, always liable to be, stmprise4
, .attd plundered by'the `Te ton villain, annually conceal 'a quantity
of 'corn; 1;eattS,. 8tt. 'after haiireati in bides in the groiiiid, which '
are artfully' covered up, These t hourcla are I Called by• French,
cashe, from the verb cashcr, tp Ititlie,
i
r

.
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followed us, and'tvere tiow,lin the neighboitrbdod,
to!the athount a four' or five' hdndred. Whether
this wa's truer or not, 'the consequ'ences were' the
same to us,*as otir hunters could' u'Ot, With an?klegree'of prudence be ;uttered to go out ; nor -indeed
Were' they willing. ;In this dilemma; no means
could be' thought a for. the temovaPor'our difficulties, but to purchase some' Jof the spake dogs
from' the Indians, particularly those employed in
dragging their 1 sMgeS, and this • ineaStire was
resolved' On. It.rody be 'here reinatIced, that horses
and' do'gs' are the' dilly animals` which the 4'dians
domesticate : of the latter! they haVe t*o varieties,
One 'of 'these they employ--in' i.unting,'; the' oilier
apiiear§tto be of-4 1 stiipid'ana lazy' nature, ralwajrs.
reniaibing about th!e village, aiid.employeil as mentioned 'above.'
'16th.--In' conformity With 'the Measure determined 'upon lastlevenink,,'a number lof dogs were
pittchaSed the morning, brought' to the cSnip, 'and
slio't for breakfast'.' I went 6ut th'eolleet, aceonipahied by Me. tratkenridge, •Iaud iroceeded 'farther
into• the interior than I had before doue. I was
r.Aarded by several new species of plants, and by,
. farther confirmationi of, the,. .,-,
,.•
. ‘ eoll4,qCatferinationsw
' as ,thee las situate.d, at a distance from, :the Aver
have unifortnly 'fiat summits, covered with frag.
merits of rock, mixNwith.swaller stolied and bra.
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vel. On our return, and when abont three Ingo)
- from the camp, we saw Indians pouring-out from
the village, some on horseback, others on root, and •
,all at full speed. They went in a (Election to our
a right, towards some hills, 'five .or six miles distant
down the river. A young Indian soon after, in
passing use at some distance, changed his course,
and came up to me. He spoke with great earnestness, frequently pointing to the hills, on the
tops of which I observed some hoysemen apparently
meeting each other, and after passing turn back,
which was continued gallopping. I at length comprehended that enemies were near, and that seeing
me only armed with a pistol, he wished me to has, ten to the camp. When we came nearer the town,
I observed that the tops of the lodges were crowded with women, children, and old men, all looking
earnestly towards the hills, and considerable numbers were still running past our camp., I nosy enquired the cause of the tumult, , and found that a
signal trad been given, indicating the appepranCp of
a war party of the Sioux. The noise and confusion
was such es I have not often witnessed :. the war
whoop was heard in every direction, and even the
old men in the village were busily employed tinNuimating the warriors. Some,agecl Nestors, tottered
along with the crowd, raising their shrill voices ,to
encourage the .young and vigorous to exert themselves . in repelling ,t,he foe.' If any enemy really
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appeared, they had immediately fled, on being discovered, a thing not at all unlikely, as it is conformable to their customs, and in this instance the
more probable, as the Sio.ux would naturally expect
that our party would join their adversaries. At all
events;the party soon returned in as much disorder
'as they went out: I observed, that amongst the warriors of this and the other nations, several had foxes'
tails attached to the heels of their mockasons, and
'T am informed by Captain Winter, Who resided some
time at Michillimakinac, that the same custom pre-.
vails among the tribes in Upper Canada, and that
this honour is only permitted to such warriors as
have killed an enemy on his own ground.
16th.—I went into the village, 'and found that
the chiefs were assembled to hear from the warriors
an account of what had passed the preceding day.
As they were not in the habit of printing newspapers,.
the news was carried through the village by heralds,
who stood at tile door of the council-lodge, and from •
time to time went thrOugh the village togiveinformation. On my return to. the camp, I found that a
*as going on betwixt ItIr. Hunt and Mr.
ttii
Lora respecting the boats belonging to' our party,
I which were no longer of any use. These, Mr. Hunt
'was. willingto exchange with Mr. Lisa for horses,
of which he had a considerable number at the Fort
1.1onging to the . lasouri Fur Company, .about

MI
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200- miles higher up the river; Mr. Hunt, some'
days previousto this, presented tome the smallest
boat, which was a barge built at MichillimakinaC i
and three American hunters, whom 'we foto,id at
the Aricara nation, agreed to assist me in navigating it down the river, when X should be disposed. to return., The three other boats, and some
Indian goods, were finally exchanged witIL Mr.
Lisa. In consequence of this arrangement, I
found that a party Were to be ,dispatched in- a few
days to the Fort for the horses, and I instantly resolved to accompany them, if permitted After an
excursion to collect plants, I walked into -the village
in the evening, an,d found that a party had arrived,
who had been on, an expedition to i_steal horses, in •
which they were successful. This event, and the return of the war party, caused au unusual,hustle; the.;
tops of the lodges were crowded -with men, women,
and..children. Jieveral of the pld men harangued
tliem in a loud voice, The 40ject I understood to
be an ekhortation-to behave welft, tovrards the • yuhito
people, and stating the advantages they deriveA by
an intercourse with them. Notwithstanding all
this tumult, some of the \Omen continued their
employment in dressing the bpffaloe.sidns,i wNich.
are stretched, on frames', and placed on, i stages,
•erected .bdth for this purpose and to dry or jerk
the flesh of animals cut into thih slices, :
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• 17th.----It was determined that Mr. Crooks should
go' to the Company's Fort for the horses, and as
more than thirty had 'been bought from the -Aricaras, the men'who were to accompany him began to
•select from amongst them such as they thought the
best able to perform the journey. Although resolved to accompany them,' I did not take th' same
precaution.' This neglect' occasioned me after'wards much vexation. I had already expressed
my Wish to undertake the journey, and Mr. Hunt
had not absolutely refused .'to permit me ; but,.he
tried by arguments to dissuade me from it. . He
represented to me the danger which the party ran,
of being 'cut Off by the Sioux, the fatigue of riding
on an Indian saddle, .L4ce. I therefore did not . for
the present press the subject, , exepting . to Mr.
Crooks, who knew my determination, and waS much
. pleased with it. After devoting the'greatest part of
the'day to the increasing of my collection, I . went
into the village, and found that some Indians had i
arrived from the Chayenne nation; having Wen sent
to inform the Aricaras of their intention to yisit
them in fifteen days. One of these Indians was
covved with a buffalo robe, Curiously ornamented
NIA figures worked with. split chills, stained Ired
and yellow, intermixed with mach taste, and the
border .of the robe entirely hang .round with the
hoofs of young fawns, which at every'movement
rode a noise Uwe)) re tnhling that of the rattler2

. .
1 Q1
snake when that animal is irritated. I understood
that this robe had been purchased from the Ailapahoe, or. tig'Bead Indians, a &mite tribe; i'VEO
ftecfuent the Rocky Mountains. I .etvishdd -WA.
td R urchaSe • the robe, and offered him Such afiiclA
in exchange as I thought mostlikelyto'indtiCe4iim
,
,
t
to part with it, but he refused. The day following
it was purchased by Mr. M'Clelland, who gave' it
io 'me for silver ornaments miLl' 'tither ' articles,
,amounting to about ten dolliuLs: i Pound that theSe
TiVlians could not speak the ' Aricara languiige,
, , .
having need of an interpreter. Thls placet„
Was
1supplied by one of the Aricaras,. \Om could speak
their language. They were tall and well proportiOned men, 'but of a darker cdinple.-kion thart the
Aricaras. This 'Cation ha4 ndfixecT fAce of VeSideuce, but resort chiefiSt 'abolitiJithe 'Mack hills,
near the h'ead dl' Ciiayenne river, tiaCing been driVen
froth their former-place of'residence, near the Red
River of Lake Urinnipie, by the Sioilx. - 'Their
munbe? is 'now inconsiderable, 'La' they scarcely
muster 160 warriors. On my return to'the camp,
I foun'd it crowded with .Indians and squaws,
.U.S. it had bee'n for the two preceding eveniiigs.
1,
Travellers who have been acquainted .with Nu,..
wages, bave remarked that they are. either•very
liberal of their' women to straners, or extremely
• i,
no nation. can
jealous. In 'this species of liberality
At
be exceeded by the. Aricails, who flocked dOWn
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every evening with, thgir wives, sistrs, 'and laughtern? each anxio.us,..0 meet will a market for them.
-The Canadians r.were very -good• customers,,, and ,
Mr, Hunt was yeptin f1411 ,employ diving the evening,,in delivering ot,it to them blue beads and vermillion, the articles in use for this kind of traffic.
This evening I judged that there were 'not fewer
than eightysquaws,,and 1. observed several instances
wherein the squaw, vas consulted, by. her husband
as to the quantum skfficit of price, a mark of consideration which, from some knowledge of Indians
• ?4
and the estimation in which their women are heldt
I had not expected...,
186.—Went early to the Muffs to the south-west=
ward pf the town, pn , one. of which j observed fourteen buffalpe skulls piqeeti in a row. The cavities. of
the eyes and the nostrils were filled with a species of
artemisia common on the prairies, which appears to
be a non-descript. On my return I caused our interpreter • to esquire into the reason for this, and
found that it was an honour conferred on the buffaloes which they had killed, in order to appease
their spirits, and prevent them from apprising the
luorti r,
o- buflidoes of the danger they rim in approaching the neighbourhood.,
After my return I walked
,.
into, the village with' Mr. Donald M'Kenzie, who
wore a green surtout. This attracted very much .
the attention of the Niaws, and from the surprise,
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'they shewed, I believe it is a colour .they were
unacqUainted with. They were so anxious , to
obtain a part •of it, that several offered him fa.
tours as an equivalent for a piece.whiclf.they
narked out. ,This occasioned much mirth betwixt us,. and on my 'part a pretended alarm for
fear. that his coat should become a spencer. We
amused ourselves some time by watching a party
who were engaged in play. A place was neatly ,
formed, resembling a skittle alley, about nine feet
in breadth and ninety feet long:, a ring of wood;
about five inches in diameter, was trundled along
from .one end, and when it had run some distance,
two Indians, .who stood ready, threw .after it, in a
sliding manner; each a piece of wood, about three
fLet long and four inches in breadth, made smooth
on one edge, and kept from turning by a cross
piece passing through it, and beaded backwards so
as to resemble a cross bow. The standees by kept
an accountof the game, and he whose piece, in a
given number. Or- throws, more filquently came
nearest the ring after it had fallen, won the game.
•
19th.--We ibreakfasted early, having killed' the
dogs the, night before, and ten horses Were brouNt
into the camp for the party a'ppointed to go to the
fort, beyond the Manclans, to escort the . horses
agreed for with Mr. Lisa, and I now declared to .
Mr. Hunt that, unless he gpsolutely refused' me ,

0,7
..
the privilege, I was determined to accompany` them..
With his accustomed kindness he consented, and a,
maw was dispatched to catch a horse for' me on: the
Prairie. A; the party had cast their bullets and
;tilde every other preparation the preceding night,
We were all ready, when the man returned with
a very bad horse. Ile was sawn, and apparently
weak ; but being unwilling to delay•the party', I
fixed my saddle, and we set out, •having previously
agreed with one of the men to take care of my
_ plants in my absence. We had for our guide. a
person of the name of Jones, who was acquainted'
with the whole of the country betwixt the Mandans and Ariearas ; and after passing the villages,
kept its muckas possible in the ravines and valleys,
to avoid being seen by- the Sioux Indians; who
we had reason' to think were still lurking about the
country; as we knew that if they discovered us, they
would, almok to a certainty, c,lit us off. As there
were no provisions 'to sphre in the camp, except, a
little dog's fish, we took nothing with tis to eat,
nor made the least attempt to look for game, as
'our safety perhaps depended on the celerity and
Silence of our march ; we continued at a smart
ikot until nearrpight o'clock in the evening, having
only stopped one& to give i the horses an opportunity to feed. . Our course lay nearly north, and
we kept ,the riber in sight the whole of the day,
sometimes very near it, and at other times ti,ve o
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six miles distant. We encamped, on the border
.• .
. of
• • 1,
4
•.
a 'creek, not more ihan a mile
froni
the
Nissouri,,
-. r,. .• 1 ,;
4 I.
.t: ( ,
on tli 61)6 prairie. We,Ifohhtc1. tliis Il!CO ISoo mirk
•
i L
infested with mosquitoes tt at scar. ely,,n1,7 pfuseo.
1In the latterart of~ the clay,:I t)e,g to discover AF,f
,
insuffetencylof my horse, as i. WO tyr4h-'gif041oril
I could keep igiwith the rest.A . 4The,reflections
/JI
' on,
•; 'ili 0 , :-J I!
myA situation,
occasioned by
1 r, r combined with the pain
r t 1 ., 1.) ,..i
tn'dsilitoes, kept me from 'closing my Ayes ,, lriacic,
dition'tkirthis',' I had already I;I infl.illy experienc0
the effects of an Indian saddle, which I shall describe.. It consists of six pieces of 700c) .; two, ,of
.the's'e -6!re .strong Forked sticks, -ode oj f i Nylli5tOs ,
tile horse% they =
forinea i6 fii on the shouldl i.S,Or
,4)-1 t.41 r,;
" t ,
.,r, .,„
other is 'adapted' to1 iile lower rt of 1qhe11bacic ;
,
abopto,
s,
th ey :l'e connected` by four f litpiece
1 1 ,”, j
placea
four Males' in bieadili ; two of then are soii
.
as to lieta:in 'eliCh'side Of the I backbone ofthe i tioATe,
which' rise 11
'them ; the two 'others are 407
tened to, the extremities of th*e fOrked sticks,, and ,
the whiile is "firmly tied by thongs. • Two .1.-ppgo
slips of bu'ffitloe hide are dOtibted i Over each,of the,
upper connecting' Oeces; for the purpose of lipid-.
ing the stirrup, which is formed of a stick• about
two feet lotig, and cut half way through Lin tiles
places, so' as' te div'ide it into three equal part.,;. at
these places it'is bent, and when the two ends are,
strongly tied, it forms an equilateral-triangle.,The,
conjunct' end-'of the foremost forked
-I
,stick rises to
,111
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l

,
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the height of eight or ten inches above the back. of
the horse, and serves to fasten on it the coiled end
of the long slip of dried skin intended to serve a .
a bridle : this slip is also made use, of to fasten tk 1
horse at night, to allow him sufficient space whlei
in to graze, and is mostly fifty or sixty feet long.
Under the saddle is laid a square piece of, butfaloe
skin, dressed with the hair upon it and dotibledi ,
four-fold, anti on tie saddle the rider fixes t his,,
blanket.
,
20th.---fie were on horseback on the first .ip,
pearance of day, and immediately abandoned, the .
river, passed over the bluffs, and struck into the ,
interior of the country. Besides my rifle and,othert
equipments, similar to those of the rest or the party; ,
I had a portfolio for securing the specimens ofplan44.
I had contrived already 'to collect some interesting
specimens by frequently alightirtg• to pluck them,
and put them_into my hat. !!'or these opportItnit4es,
and to ease mylorse, I ran many ;Mies alongside o
him. Notwithstanding this, about ;loon he seemed
inclined to give up, and I proposed to Mr. Crooks
that J should tutu back : this he would by no meansagifee to, but prevailed on the lightest man iri corn,
pany'to exchange horses with me for ,the rest of
the clay. Soon after noon, some deer were observed
grazing at a distance, and we' halted in a small vat1, ley, suffered the horses to graZe, and one of the
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men was dispatched to look aftir them, who .soon
returned, having killed one. ., As we-had not eaten
airy- thing from the morning of the preceding day,
this news was-very-acceptable, and sothe' were dispatched to fetch the meat, whilst others gathered
dry bulfaloe dung 'to boil our kettle. This opportunity afforded me -the 'pleaStire of adding to my
little collection, besides securing' in my portfolio
what I had before gathered. It is perhaps needless'
to observe that the men were not slow in bringing:
the meat; nor that we were equally expeditiouS' in
our cooking. We Were so confident of. finding
game that we did not take .any part of what• re,
mained, but'proceeded *in the hope-of being 'able:
to reach Cannon-ball river,*. intending to encampr
on its banU. In. the course of the afternoon, we
began to perceive itmumerable herds Of buffaloe ;
and had we wished to , hunt, we might have killed,
great numbers ;' blit we avoided them as' Much 'as'
possiblq, for fear of disturbing- theiiin, aS it might:
have been the means of enabling some lurking war
party to discover "us; It is.Well known to the bunt;.
ers and the Indians, that .a. herd of buffaloe, when
.
.
.

,

•

4 Cannon-ball

.

1

•

7

river derives its name from the singularlrround,
These are of all
sizes, from one to twelve inches in diameter, or sometimes more;
they are of a brownish sand-stone, rad before they' were rounded•
by attrition, must havebten formed in. cubes: •
form of the stones which are found in its bed.
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frightened, will often run 10, 15, or even 20 miles
before they stop, About five o'clock we perceived
- before us the valley of Cannon-ball river, bounded•
on each side by a range of small hills, visible as far
as- the eye can- reach, and as they appear to diminish, regularly, in the proportion of their distance,
they • produce a singular' and pleasing effect. As
the evening aPproached, and•as we considered: the
clanger from the ,Sioux much decreased, we ventured to kill a buffaloe: each. Man cut what he
thought proper, and the remainder was left for the
:wolves, who . doubtless *Iced the bones before the
morning. On descending into, the valley of the
river,, some deer were observed, feeding near the bank, whilst others were lying down near them.
Same of our,men stole cautiously round a grove of
tin ber,,and shqt two of the poor animals, although
we bad no great occasion for them,. The Cannonball river was muddy at this 4ime ; but whether
it is constantly so or not, I- could not learn. It is,
here about 16) yards wide, but %o shallow.that we
crossed, it without swimming,. but not without wetting some of the blankets, on • our saddles., We
encamped on a-very fine. prairie, near the river;
affording grass in abundance, nearly a yard • high,
' in which we stationed our horses. The alluvion of
the river is about a mile' in breadth from bluff to
bluff,' and is very beautiful; being prairie, inter$persed with groves of trees, and ornamented with,
,
.
•
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beautiful plants,-JnOw ,in flower., Amongst °tilers,
which I did. note observe
bef9re1I found a species
..
of flax, resemblivg,that which, ,is cultivated : I.
think it is the species know-n as kinzInz Perenier
I rambled until it was quite darli, and . found my
N'vay to the camp by observing the fire.
21st.--We arose before day. Each man cooked his own breakfast, cutting what suited him from
the venison, and fixing it on a stick set in the
ground, which inclined over the fire. At break of
day we were on horseback, and soon after ascended
the bluffs, and proceeded on.our route. , I noticed
a sensible change in the face of the country, after
we had left the river. We now found some of the
more elevated places covered ,wit14 small stones,
and divested of herbage, and throughout, the soil
was, of less depth, and the grass shorter ,and more
scanty. About tan o'clock , we again found the
country to assume the same fe,vtile appearance as
on the 'preceding•day ; and saw herd of butEdoe
in every direction : before mid-day two were killed,
but very little was. taken, except the marrow-bones;
eackman, who chose to take one, hung it to his
saddle. In the course of this forenoon we observed
three rattle-snakes, of an entirely new and wade.
scribed species ; one of them I killed and carried
in my shot-pouch; and during the time we stopped
to feed .our horses, 4ecured the skin. We passed
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very doge' to 'Several . herds of r'buralbi`i dru iinitlie
rifternboti, near which' we alway'obierVed a, ruinber Of wolves 411.0'14,1-. 1'. I ipei;ceiveed: 'that' iliose
herd.4 'that had wolves inthleir iriCitfily,'-were almostf
whollffemales with their calves'; 1614 111Otiieed!,litso,C
that there were &few 'bulls1.6th! Ifierin,and thai
these were always stationed at the outside of . the
herd, inclosing,h the cows withltheiiLcidves mtitirin.
lire''eaniel suddenly on one of these heidS, eofifailfini, as we judg`ed,frOin six to efglit hunched"; 'they/
intriediatelY gallopped off; !one 1 Of 'did party' i'Ode
attL'Ithern',: and"oVeirtook'a -Calf itithilit' 'Cold& tidy"
lieep'pacr with the test `: he instUntiYaistiOuinftea;
eanght it 'by' the Ihind leg, nha plumed liisViii4
iiiio it'sWody./ "1/VA took I tAat is'eWraniedl,' . nidriJoa.6r
on Th6-liftertibon I' nOticed'16.1 Wieulailly-foriii=1
ed' hilliton'' WI. tight, i id the dire'ciidii of the MIS':
gehri; apparently about 10 mile's fitotii qis: ' t leis* la
an' oblchigotshape,' nearly . perpenaccular at the ends;''
andileVel' at 1.1.1e top, so'
to reiendile aivgulgbnilding : near the 'centre there.'iisei i pid;' very;
step, whieh seem tb.1Se elevaled!at leait'106' feet
abOVe. the `hill" on ‘,Iiiell it Airilids' "We rode this
d4 almost Vitheiiti intermissio1), and' late in trier
direhihi • arrived 'I 'at::.'itiz,k,k de • atir, ,or lieart
11..ht 'and eiicaiiiped' OA its baiilia, dr, More pre.,
perlYi,c, lay.'clown lint our blank6ts. " I toimdi that my
horsit d'id not get Niorw,ualthOnt,Ph he showed 'A great
tlisf)Ositiii to lag bcdhind, 'A i:ertahi prOof of his
1
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,being very much tired, as the Indian horses, when
on a journey, have an aversion to be iseparated from
. their companions.
22nd.—Although• the distance from this plaice
to the Missouri Fur Company's fort was estimated
at about sixty miles, we determined if possible to
reach it this day, and were, as usual, on horseback
at day-break, having previously breakfasted on
'veal. ..I observed the preceding days a sufficient
number of buffaloes to induce me • to credit the
hunters in their reports of the vast numbers they
had seen, but this day afforded me ample confirmation. Scarcely had we ascended the bluffs of
Heart River, when we began to discern herds in
every direction ; and had we been disposed to de.
vote the day to hunting, we might have killed a
. great number, as the country north of Heart River
is not so uniform it its surface 'as that we had imssed. jt.consists of
. ridges, of small •elevation, separated by narrow vallies. ' This renders it much
more favourable for hunting, and although 'we did
not materially deviate from. our course, five were
killed before noon.... Mr. Crooks joined me in re-:
inonstrating' against this waste ; but it is impossible
to-restrain the hunters, as they scarcely evm,•190:
an Opportunity, if it offers, even . although not in
want of food. About two-o'clock we arrived on
PI
the summit of a riche more elevated
than any 1.1',e
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had yet passed. From thence we saw before us a
. beautiful plain, as we judged, about .four miles
across, in the direction of our course, and of similar'
dimension from east to west. It Was bounded on
all sides by long ridges,. similar to that which we
had Ascended. The' scene exhibited in this valley
was .sufficiently interesting to excite even in our
Canadians a wish to stop a few minutes and contemplate it. The 'whole of the plain ,was perfectly
. level, and, like the rest of 'the country, 'without a
single shrub. It was covered with the finest verdure, and in every part herds of buffaloe were feeding. I counted seventeen herds, but the aggregate
number of the animals .it was difficult even to guess
at: some: thought upwards of, 10,000. ‘117e, descended into the plain, and each having two mar.:
row bones hung, to his saddle, we resolved to dine
wherever we could. first find water. In descending into. the plain we came upon% small herd feed' ing in a valledy. One was shot ,liy our ptyly be.
fore we could .possibly restrain them. At about
half the distance across the plain we reached a
smell pond, where we halted, and having collected
asufficient quantity of dry buffaloe's dung, we made
A fire, in which we disposed our bones, and, although the water was stagnant, we made free use
of it. During our stay here a very. large herd of
buffaloes continued tgt feed within- a quarter, of a
mile of us. Some of them Pobserved to gaze at
.
.
'
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kts,'- but as they were . to the windWard, they had
not the power of discovering what we were by the .
sense of sthelling. I found, on enquily from some
of our 'party who were well acquainted with the
habits of that animal, that it seems to rely Chiefly
on that sense for its safety. Around this herd we
'counted fifteen wolves, several of which Stood. for
some minutes looking at is, without exhibiting
any signs of fear ; and as we did not think them
worth shooting, we left them unmolested. On
gaining the summit of the ridge forming, the northern boundary of the plain, we noticed a chain of
hills on our right hand, at the distance of about six
miles. Jones, out guide, assured us they were the
bluffs of the Missouri, and although we might not
be able to reach the Tort that night, yet he was' certain of our being Mile to go to the Mandan village.
'About four o'clock we fell into a trace that Jones
said was one of the roads which the Mandans usually hallowed waken they went out to hunt. We
determined to keep along it, as we found it led us
towards the bluff's, at which we arrived in about
an hour., and passed throtigh a narrow valley,
bounded on each side by some small rocks of secondary lime3tone. On turning an angle in the
valley, we came. suddenly'in view' of the Misrouri,
at no great distance from us. The sight 'of the
river caused much joy in ouii.party; but no one hai,l
tko much occasion as, myself to be pleased with it,
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as it was with the greatest difficulty I could keep
up with the .party, my horse being so tired, that
Dorion, our interpreter, and others .of the party
occasionally rode after me, to beat him forward.
The trace turned up a long and very fine plain, be- twixt the bluffs and the river. The plain continued to increase in breadth as we advanced,. and
had on it a sufficiency of clumps of cotton wood so
interspersed as to prevent our seeing its upper termination. We had ,not been on this plain more than
half an hour, when we suddenly saw an Indian on
horseback, gallopping down the bluffs at full speed,
and in a few minutes he was out of sight, having
proceeded nearly in the same ,direction we were
pursuing. We considered this as a certain proof
that we were not far\ from the Mandan town, and
not long 'after, on turning round the point et a
large grove, we came in Aill view of it. We
could perceive that the Indian had already given
notice of our approach, as the tops of the lodges
were crowded with people ; arrd shortly 'after, as
we advanced, we saw crowds coming from the town
to meet us. From the time the first of the Indians
met us till we arrived in the town, w were continually employed in shaking hands, as every one
wart eager to perform that ceremoniwith the whole
party, and 'several made us, understand that they
bad seen us before, having been of the war party
,which we had met ati the Great Bend. They eon,
ic

Ma.
_
.
• Ail:tete "us 'to! 'the 'ilCidge:bfi "Sheltie4c6,' the chief,
*here we alighted:' ' Ile'inet r'ttgi at the'door,ii and
after'shaking.hatids NvitVus, td' My great surpriise
he said lit.E.riglisNif, come in houSe..','J;1, was again,.
"SuriAised at rime 'of the. first objects that met. My
view; on enterinethe-lOclge, it was a.fine dunghill
co'cit., On enquiry I found that She,he-ke had
brought it with 'him from' the' United States at the
lime-he accompanied Messrs. Lewis and. .Clarlii
*herd also lie learnt his English., It' appeared, that
ininiecliately on the centinel ' annbuncing, our. .ap:Pkoadh, the' squaw had set on the pot. ,As the vietttials.)were ready before we had done 'smoking; and
a-S.' Mn Crobks expressed a determination that ,*e
shbuld proceed 'to 'the 'Missouri 'Fur Company's
POrt this evening, ,we soon finished our meab con:'sisting of jerked' flesh 'of , buffaloe I and pounded
'COrnl IThciaqiin Was setting when we monnted; kid.
everalt oe our horses began- to 'appear' much jaded,
but mine in particular. , I therefore proposed/ io re..
Main' at' the Mantians ; but 'the party;1 sand iin .
participial. Mr. Crooks, wished tne to go-on.i. With
some 'reluctance. 'I consented; and' we pushed- do
our horses, in ;order to reach Knife River before
it Was quite dark, 'which by much eXertion .we effected, and arrived ,opposite to the third Villago. of
the Minetoree ; or 'Gros' Ventres Indians, as -the
night was efosing in. On baliobing, some Indians
t Nme down to 'the ba,pk of thtriver opposite to us,
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immediately ran, back tocthe village. ,,In a Ecw
tninutes,we saW them returning- alopg with ,Ox
squaws, each of. whom had ,a skin, canoe 'on tier
back, and a paddle! in • hen hand. t Whilst we up,:
saddled, our horses' they „crossed the river, and, the
Indians swam over, and, all.-shook hands with 1,19
The squaws placed our saddles in the canoes, where
we also disposed ourselves, leaving the Indians.,tq
drive 'our horses over the river, which they manag-.
ed, with _much I address, by -placing themselves, in
,such, lac way As to, keepthem in. a compact 4443'•
This: river is not, rapid,,,,but has the appgarance of
being deep, . and is, about eighty ,yards , wide At , this
place. After, saddling our horses, and, ,giving; the
,squaws three balls and i threerlqadsr cf.pord0 for
each Inan,, being. the price of ferriage, we pass
Through the village,: having seven miles still to traNei in order. to reach • the Fort .:---:--we could ,not
noWAnake our bffses exceed .a. walk. I. observed
.orr the hill above the town the appearance of ,cavalryi which t mild be only imperfectly dittlrgnish- _
e0. These Jones told the were the stages whereon
-they deposit the bodies of their ,deadr ,About ele.
.ven o'clock we reached the Yort, after having tra.
veiled this day more than eighteen how's, .with very
in 4 very
' little intermission: We were
'friendly manner by . Ur. Reuben, Lewis, brother to
Captain Lewis, who travelled to the Pacific Ocean.
The mosquitoes were much 1ps friendly to us, and
K
"and
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were • in such numbers;. ,and. j sp i tipublerme, . that
notwithstanding 19 it xcessive, tfati?gue; . it W. next
to impossible, to ,sleep.
r•1

23rd.—We went earlyr to loolc at the horses, Tile
greater part were,lying down, andA appeared bad
scarcely moved from the place wh4e they,had.bfeti
left the preceding night,. seeming to prefer ret to
food. In consequence of their, jaded state, , Mr.
Crooks resolved, to remain at .the,tort four or five
days, that they might recruit themselves., 'On our
return: to. breakfast, we found that the Fort was, but
ill supplied with .provisions, having little of any
thing but jerked meat ;, but as, that, or any, pther
accommodation., .the place .afforded, was accompa-:
ivied by kindness, and the xnost polite attention from
Mr. Lewis, we were much pleased, with our reception. The bluffs here, have a.,very romantic appearance, and l, wa, preparing to,exarnine,them afier,breakfast, ,i,vhen some squaws camein belonging
•to the uppermost, village of the AlineMrees, 7ithr a
quantity of roots- to, sell. Being informed that they
were dug on the prairie, my curiosity was excited,
and on tasting I found them very palatable, even
in,a raw state. They were of, the shape of an egg,
-some nearly .ap large as that .4. a goose, otbders
smaller. - MT. Lewis obligingly caused some to.be
boiled. , The taste most resembled that of a parse
nip, but I thought the,rn much better. I found n9
1

vd4iigebf'the(PTaiit attAdlied'ia',theiii,iliind ktixiiiiis
-aitYceliaiii the iiSklieir,i1(''siiaCbedeAl'ini.lohtf;iiiiiiig .
informatio4 from the squaws orthe tioilit''bY'iliith
they came 'to the Fort, and immediately set out on.
th'elsearChf.' 1 A.'ffei iiinCh pains' i"fo&rid oriel of ate
i•li,i`Wliefel th4 lliacf 'dui' the' patif§;r. Lid , tori toy 4
stifinii aiga!Weied;rfrorif,tht.totiibl'okil oft) that
thel)lini has tnie,I 'Was':.kell 'aCquaiiited with; hive.iIV foilild'ithrbil.ihthe vicinit 'of 'St. LouiA, .wher •
1 hd.. firStidiS6Olverfed it, .anedetertninedit kilher
nreW.1 sp'eci s 'oil PaiihirkaiNilliich ii now knOwticas Pia:
Pakit! 'i§ciileiikill Ohleticitiity I ,WaS ,litifoirned 'that
thiS Il&ot' is Cif the lgt6teit li inpditake;' 110 'only to
t11 Indians', 'kit' td :the litintelt)*lio; >itveAseloff the
Tailtife"Of othe'r #64:(1;'-itrOth The *fdntf tif inceess'in
Ifiiiiiiiig', !can 'fil-Wflys! inppbrtilitelbyttgfortibg id- it 7
aiid.'eiren'Aviieff Ant impelled Vivant; 'it cannot .bni •
be'; etretifely .gl'atefulttt'those*listi'dtherWrse must
rdxisi' °Win imatfood aldrie, Witho‘it ilr'ead or:salt ;:. at
idAstrthe'n tlibiight' itsd:' I folind die coiniiry about
.the.'Fbrt; an4 eSpkially thetltiffi,tektrern;137-ititer,estin ,. It chibilY eOnSgt-of'argillkeiniS Schistus;
And' a-'r -very tenacious .and indbrated' yellovir chi;
.exhibiting' in'. ifidiV placers the' appearance ,of ".'e Cial.
The lama flood's' friiml the toun14 behind tlikf bluffs
ha' l cut', thr'ough' them,' and' .rett larps,e' ' bc;diersi of
clay standini tip, 'with' the' Sides peri)eticlicular;T and
resembling in aPpLitahc61 towers; of lailge Fjcitigrt
buildings, ,which
it was impassible to.aScellit.. ' The
,
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•incunt
to IA `Of excellent quality,
,., ibent sr oil, ,1appears
"., 4
rr
and was r at' this time covered wi 1 nne grass a d a
number' of iCe. .utiiiurpUnts. ' the roots, and speciinenS
'ilide I Co'lleCted 'With the grteatest'ssiir, t lof
:
•
duty, not having yet ctetermirect to remain L.ri5
wer
until lotir party retained. f soon found
., tiin
Ilan.r
)1.)rf‘
•
the number to increase so Much - as 1 lOgthetied
,
, t t.
:my expursions that I resolved to remain at the
ort. until Mr. Lisa Caine up with his boat, and
yolltaik
a passage with him do iii't()I the Aficaras,
and this resolution' I announced to Mr. 'Crooks.
*tyre Missouri had overflowed its hanks smile dine
' Ir4fore our arrivall, 'and' on reCedirid, it had left nanileAess Ipool l'n'thel alloVion. ' n these the thogqus i.
iOes 'had been geneitated inI numbers inconce'iv'ably
I.
i
great. In walking it-was necesSary to have on'halild
,,
constantly employed to-keep them Qut of the eyes i
id although a pekson killed hukliieds, 't1;ottkands
Aiei-e'r'eady' tó flake theli place. At evening the
lickseS"colleCtea
in a Body round the Fort, waiting
r•
arm
until fires were nade,,to prodtiee !smote, in' which
they might and ;for proteetion This Was reguLily done,' Panral qUantit§..of green. weeds thrown
'on each' fire to 'increase 'the' snioke.• 'These'', fires
' 'caused itnicIligq6arrelling and fighting, each horse
contending foi the centre of the smoke and The
place` nearest the fire. Ii the aftehloon we Were
' visaed by She.fielke,' the 111avian chief, who Came
Arts.sa In- •a 'silk of clothes- brought with hith from
l . ...-1 i il
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' ;the U,nitecl States. He informed us.1..that1 he
• had,,.a
. :girt wish to fico Jaye, with the whites, and that several ,of his people, induced by the representations
he, hgd•mace
e p • mod Of living!.
. . of' the whiteopfe's,
11•2r 2
had the same, intentions. We were able to con-.
1
I
I
L. I.
,verse with She/he-ke through *the medium. ofJus. um, the interpreterfpethe .Fort7 who was a Frenchman, and had iparried a, squaw belonging to the
second village of the Minetaxees, or Gros Ventres
Indians. As I expressed a wish to visit the vta-.
. Wes? I spoke to Jussum
on.tlit subject, who irea.. _
Aibr consented to acconipany me, i but informedlne
pia. in' a day pr two there would ,be a dance of the
squaws, ,to celebrate the exploits of their husbands,
Nybe4 it was..agree4 we should go. The Fort consisted of a square block-houses, the lowerpart pf*
which wasi a ..pom, 'or firs : the upper part was inhabited by Afr, I,..ewis ,and some of the hunters be,longing to the establilshment. There were some
small outhouses? and the whole ,was, surrounded by
a pallisado,*or piquet, about fifteen .feetifigh. I
found attached to it a very pretty garden, in which
, were peas, beans, Ballad, radishes, and other vegetables, under the dare of a gartilener, an Itlishrn4),
who chewed it to me With much self-importance...,
I -iraised his. mapagement, but expressed my regret
that he had no potatoes. ,‘: Oh !" said he, ". that
,does not signify ; 'we can soon . have them' ; there is
•Plenty just , over the wa y.;'
. I did not think the
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rnan,,was - serious 4] but bit MentibningAhe i:cirielfin.,-,
stance' taililt. Lewisi :he .told roeithat [ there ifeallyg
were; potatoes .at 4nrEriglish)Tort 'on: th; river' ISt:")
Petess,- on/I/from; twp,,,to 300 ,miles -distant., d 11 .1. MI
eilit4 mr-Tbis Anonaing I was informed by Jussum, i
that Xhe-squaw dance ;would be performed in, idle; aft-,1
ternoon,J:and,he promised to have 'horses ready 'fot
us iv:Aid-day. I packed ,up ,a. Sew heads for; pre, • 1
sent,g4o:and ,spentrthe ,fore, , pat", 10,:the day in.-my
usual, way„ but AoQic ..* ,mope extended; range into
the interior , froM API, river, ast OA air- was palin;f,
liamini already -diescoyered that theonosquitoes r,e,-,
mined ,alinostmentirelpin theTyalley, of, theirriyer; i
Where during calm weather it was almost impossible
to collect. On the top of niill, about ?our miles
from the' Fortg Irbad a 'fine view bra beautiful. *a.'1-4
ley'- ,Citii!,.44_;i1:*r:,a',totiret, 'being 'aiiilana'-Of Xiiiee'll
Itiv,g,.„the 4, c}riv,i:ti:tia 9fivilicii'a)Atii14 4 ,'AI • TIII YY, .
species 'of .E/eagnus, interrnixacti,mith , a, singular, ,,
procumrentiSpeCiess of 'cedar f.h.mipAts.) l' The branches a:re en'tiiel, in:tratesi 6,11 the' ground,'. amt
never ripe above the height of, a few inches. 1 'pm
beautiful,.6ilvery. hue of the ,first, . contrasted with
the datk.rgi•eed be the 'latter, -had"a most pleaSings
:oie Ilinterepting ,
effect,,; . a, nd .,tO,, tind,ei. tit ei„ scene nt
the small „alInvion: of, the rivulet ;was 4c# plentifully
covered with "a species of iiiiy Jr pilium catesbcci) ). as,
to make it resemble a .scarlet stripe- as far as the'
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eye cnitld trace it,jif .I returned torftheirFoit tnuchr
gi atifiech 'arid prepared' itb, +acdompan5 Jtiishnr, tor;
the d'ance.t. Oh our ttpgrohdtsoineieltistof) Indian.).
corn lay betwixt hs ,didthel-village-twhicif twisbedtt-).
to avoid, and proposed that we should change our
route, Pas f the , corn' Rvas,►iloNt) ;nearly% Ydra: --higlill'e
Thii ' prbpoial-,was: absolutely, refused' by Ausshin),LI
and we' rode On ithrougli the corn. till "ivbfccanieltii'vwhere isotnelsquhw's)kvereLlat 'work; -kvhci. calledl,cUi
•to Us to make nti 'change tem' rdute,1 Mit- i-werefesoonnt:
'silenced ‘ by' Jtissinii.) ,r1 shspectedI that The comnitzii:
tea 'this ,aggresioli t to-show:1 his L lauthoi'itrieiiinoil
portance.k J 1 i Oil, lOutil Vrrival at, the-village) w6!*'.efitft:
intorseverat dthe-TedgeS,',andi I:found' :them bortixi ,
.. ... ,...
, -...
.
.* rrhisliooboilt)tho'filll heititt ,toi.whiehLithtt Maize.gugivP iftr
uhe,11.1pm MisslyfrithaTil 4 when ttlis eir,Itmapep ist jeontneeted,,
with the quickness with. whirh it growsaUA. is matured, it is A -tv 0 iiMeAl instance of ttie-pocei given to some Oilits to hccOiti-`
Inodii& 'themselves r kb) 'clittiate: The latitude.ot this place is)
about j47,degbrees,"4eographirally, but geobogipally,papfrgreoz •
,eoldr?, arising from its elevationi ,vvhich must ibe admitted
be..
,
it
very considerable, when we consider that ills at a distance of more,
than ;#000 miles from the ocean by-the cot 4e iir .a., livid: iii;ei::
Th iJ !Plant is certainly, the -same species of) Vol Ant• li t cultivated:.
-within ,t he ,lropies, .$ere it usually Tiuirt11
. fopr iiidOs tolt- jpetl,i
andj,ises to the height ,of twelve feet. Here ten weeks ' is suffi-.
' .eient., with a much less' (tieg;-`e (4' he'ai.' Whaiiet: b'r not Ith'is;P"ro2 '
-perty iS more rpectiliarlo plata§ nsefttl itcl Men; 444-Wen ibriviis61 4
And benevolent purposes, " will .00 attempt to q•eteilifitioo 1 0 ,i't ) FA
%
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strutted exactlfin the same form as those of the
AticaraS. , We smoked at' every lodge, and li foulld
by the . bustle 'among the women that
MT
were
preparing for the dance, as.. some of thetwwerre
putting on their husbands clothes, for ,which pur4
pose they idid• not retire into -a. -corner, norl seem
in the least disComp-osed -by: our 'presence:, In
about half an how: the dance, began,. 'which was
performed in a circle, the dancers moving round,
with (tomahawks' in their , hands. At intervals
they turned their faces all at 4nce towards,the
middle , of the circle, and brandished their.weapOrts,
After some time one of -theni stepped into .the
centre ..bf the ring, and made' an . harangue, 1 free
quently brandishing her weapon, whilst the rest
moved round her. I found that the. nature of. all.
the speeches was the same, which was to boast, of
the actions of their husbands. One which caused
JussLnn to smile` I requested he would interpret.
He .briefly informed-mci, that she had said her busband had travelled south-west! to a country, ,inha:
. bited• by white people, which journey took biro
twenty days to perform : that be went to steal horses, 'and when he came to the white people'Shouses,
he found one where the men' were. gone out, and.
in which he killed two women, and. stole from them .
a. number of .horses. She (cOrrected herself, 'by'
'denying that they.*ere ivonwn whom her husband,
had killed, - and the.reasons she assigned to prove
,
.
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They were.not, was. what. caused JUssum to smile.
'llekdaince did not last Inol'e than ,an hour, - and I
s
Wits'informed.by Jugs= that it would be, followed
by. a feast of dog's flesh, of which it was ex-pected
I should partake, I excused myself by .saying. I
wished. to collect some•plants,. and. set out alone.
In my way.to•the ,Fort I passed through a small
wood, where I discovered a stage constructed betwixt four trees, standing very near each other, and
tO which the stage- was attached, about ten feet
,from the ground. On'this stage was laid the body
of au Indian, Wraptin. a budalo robe. 1 As the Stage
was very narrow, L could see all that was upon it '
without.much trouble. It was ,the body of a man,
and beSideit there lay „a bow arid quiver with arroWs, a tomahawk • and. a :scalping knife. I There
were a! great 'number of stages erected about a
quarter of 'a mile from the village, on which the
dead bodies were deposited, which, for fear of gik,
ing offence, is voided, as .1 found, that althou
• ...Poit it
is the 'custom of these. people thus to expose the
dead bodies of , their ancestors, yet' they .have in a
very; high degree that Veneration for their remains
'which' is a ,characteristic -of the. American Indians.
I arrived . at the Fort about sunset. , Soon after. .wands we heard the !report of a swivel down the
river, which caused.us all to run out, and. soon saw
the boat belonging;to Mr. -Lisa turning a ,point
'about two.' miles • below us.: We . returned the . •
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salute, but he did not 'arrive that night, as the side
on which we were, to within, half a mile of, the
Port, consisted of high perpendiculqr bluffs, and
his 'men were too 'much 'exhausted to reach us by
the river.
25th.—This morning I had the pleasure of again
meeting Mr. Brackenridge, and of finding that it
was the intention of Mr. Lisa to stay at least a flortnight at the Fort. I was very glad to haVe so good.
an opportunity of examining this interesting country. I received by the hand's of Mr. Brackenridge
some small articles for trade, which I had delivered
to hiin at the Aricaras. This enabled me to re=.
ward the`garclerier for his civility in offering me a
place in the garden where 'I could deposit my living plants, and of this I availed myself during my
stay.
27th.—The business relative to the horses batting seen -arranged betwixt Mr. eisa and Mr.
Crooks, he set out early this morning on his retina
to the Aricara nation; and as he was not without
his fears that the Gros Ventres Indians, headed by
Le Borgne, or One Eyed, wduh attenipt to rob
him of his hOrses, he determined to proceed •eith
as much celerity as we had travelled to the Fort,
and kept his departure as seergt as po?sible. I was
much Pleased to see this chief at the Port in a few
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hours afterwards, being satisfied that Mr. Crooks
was‘now out of his reach. As it may give some
•idea of the . tyrannic sway with which the chiefs
sometimes garern these children of nature, I shall
relate an instance of cruelty and oppression practised by this villain. He had a wish to possess the
wife of a young warrior of his tribe, who was esteemed beautiful. She resisted his offers, and avoided him. He took the opportunity of the absence of her husband, and carried her off forcibly.
The
1 husband was informed on his return of the
ii
transaction, and went to the lodge of Le Borgne to
claim his wife. The monster killed him. The
young man had no father : his mother only was
living, and he was her only son. The shock depriyed her of reason, and she reviles the wretch
whenever she meets him, and often seeks him to
procure the opportunity of doing so. Even amongst
those we term savages, the horrqr which the deed
' has occasioned is so great, and the pity which the
situation of tilt poor maniac has excited so rrirvailing,, that he dares not kill her. How much then
ought Christians to detest a similar deed. He has
a most savage and ferocious aspect, and is of large
stature. . He is chief of one of the villages of the
Micetarees,or? as the French call them, Gros Ventres, and assumes a dominion over both, although
there are Several other chiefs. It is stated by Mr.
Lewis that the two villages or bands can' raise 600
•

k
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warriors, but rthe' number 1 at this time is probably
much less: The object of this, Avretch; iia ,visiting the Fort.was to make professions of frienshilio'
and to obtain a present. - Mr., Lisa ktrieW very well
the value oft his professions,Cbut, notwithstanding,
he gave hirh sbme, with which he appeared satisfied..
28th.--4-laving selected . some , silver ornaments
which ,,I i purposed to:present to, She-16-U, ,-.MtBrackenridge agreed to accompany me to the, Man..:
dan village. We obtained horses from Mn. Lewis
for the journey, •and about i ten o'clock se.-_off._
We crossed Knifd River at the lower, of the Mine,
taree fvillages, and paid the accustomed price to the
squaw who ferried us over ; for each of, us • three
balls and three • charges of powder.. Before we
:left the village,, we were, invited into the lodge be,
longing . to the, White Wolf one of. the chiefs lof
this, village, ivith, whom we srnoked6 I was surprised to observe that his squaw and one of his chil. '
drenr had brown hair, although their 'skins did not
appear to be, lighter coloured than the rest of the
tribe. As the woman appeared .,to be above forty .
years of age, it is almost certain that no intercourse
had taken place betwixt these people and the whites
at the time she ivas born. I should have been less
surprised at the circumstance had they been one of
those tribes who'change their plaices of residence i
but they-have not even a tradition of having. resirt,
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ed iniany other plaC'e Ithan-Iwbere the present Nillageitand4. The White Wolf appehied to be much
epledsed•withpur visit, -•and by signs invited .us to
eall• at -his lodge wheneiier we came that way. lie
shook.hands very cordially with us at parting.' In
our way to the+ rAlandans 'we passed throtigh _the
small village belonging to the Ahwahhaways, consisting of not more, than. eighteen or twenty lodges.
This nation 'can scarcely muster - fifty warriors, land
yetithey carryon an offensive war against the Snake .
'indTlathead .Indians:. On our arrival at the Malldans; She'he-ko, as before, • came to the door of hiS
Iodgd, and said,. 45 come in house." We had scarce'=
ry' entered whenhe looked earnestly at us, and said,
I' whiskey.? . In this we- could not gratify him, as
we had' not thotight,of bringing any. I presented
the siltRet ornaments to him, with which he seemed
mu& pleased, and after smoking we were feasted
with a dish consisting 'of jerked bpffalo meat, corn,
•and beans boiled together. I mentioned to him
my;. wish to purchase some mockasons, and he-sent
out into the village , to inform the squaws, who
flocked into• the lodge in• such numbers, and with
so . plentiful a supply, that I' could not buy a tenth
part. I furnished myself 'with ,a 'dozen pair at a
cheap, rate, for: 'which. I ' gave a little vermillion,
or rather redlead,' and a few strings of blue beads.
During our stay, She-he-ke,, pointing toa little boy
in the lodge whom we had not before noticed, gave
.
, •
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us to understand that his . father was one of the
party that. accompanied Mr. Lewis, and also .ttlicated the individual. ' On our return we crossed
Knife River at the upper village of thb. Minetarees.
The old squaw who brought the canoe to the opposite side of the river, to fetch us over, was accompanied by three young squaws, apparently
about fourteen or fifteen years of age, who came
over in the canoe, and were followed by an Indian,
who swam over to take care of our horses. .When
our saddles were taken off, and put into the canoe,
Mr. Brackenridge and myself stepped in, and were,
folloWed by the old squaw, when the three young
squaws instantly stripped, threw their 'clothes into
the canoe, and jumped into the river. We had scarcely embarked before, they began to practice on us
every mischievous trick they could think of. The
slow progress which the canoe made enabled them
to swim round ug frequently, sometimes splashing
us; then seizing hold of the old squaw's paddle, who
tried.in vain to strike them with it; at'other times tloey
would pull the canoe in such a manner as to change
the direction of its course ; at length they all seized hold of the hind part, and hung to it. The old
squaw called out to the Indian who was follow.
ing our horses : he immediately swam down. to
our"assistance, and soon relieved us from our fro..
licksome tormentors, by plunging them successively
over head and holding them for a considerable
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time under water. After some time they, all made
'fink escape from him, by diving and swimming in
diterent directions. On landing, by way of retaliation, we seized their clothes, which caused much
laughing betwixt the squaw and the Indian. We
had many invitations to have staid to smoke, but
as it was near sunset,' and we had seven miles to
ride, they excused us.
•
.
99th aitd 30th.—Continued to add to my stock,
. and the latter day observed a vein of fine coal,
about eighteen incips thick, in the perpendicular
bluff beloW the Tort. On spewing some specimens
of it to some of the 'hunters in the Fort, they assured me it was a very common substance higher
.up the river, and that there were places in which
it Was on fire. As pumice is often found floating
doWn the Missouri, I had made frequent enquiries
of the hunters if any volcano existed on the river or
its branches, but could not.procure from them- any
information that would warrant'such a concliision.
'It is probable, therefore, that this pumice stone
proceeds from these burning coal beds,
st July.--,I extended my researches. up , the
TiVer, along the foot of the bluffs; and when at
'the distance of three or four miles from the Fort;
and in the act of digging up some roots, I was
suriirised by an Indian, who vas within a fowl Yards
•
L.
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of .me before I, perceived him. He had a short
gun on his. shoulder; and came close to me. 11;
skewed me by signs that he knew very well I was
collecting. those roots and plants for medicine,• and
immediately laying hold of my shirt, he made the,
motion usual when traffic or exchange is proposed.
It consists in crossing the two fore 'fingers one over
-the, other alternately.. On his pointing to a little distance ,from -. us, I perceived a squaw coning up,
•followed by two dogs,. each of which drew:a sledge, •
containing some .mockasons and ,other small, articles. - The signs which he afterwards made were
of a nature not to be misunderstood, and implied
a wish to make a certain' exchange, for my shirt,,,
wherein the &paw would Julie been the temporary
object of barter. To this proposition I did ,not accede, but replied, in the Osage language, Ilonkoska,
(no) which he Seemed to understand, and immediately took told
.or my belt, .which was of scarlet
worsted,' worked with blue and white beads, .and
made the same prOposition, but with the same Success.. After looking at. me fiercely for a few 'nor .
, ments, betook his gun from his shoulder,, and said
in French, •Sacre Crapaud, which was also repeated
by the,squaw. I had foreseen that he.would be
offended at my refusals and, on the first movement
which he made with his gun, I took care to be
beforehand with him; by plasing.my.hand on the'
lock of mine, whicheI held presented to him. • In
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thisi, satiation' we graddally I withdrew from . each
tiller,. and he 'disappeared with his squaw. and the
dogs.
2nd.,---Mr. Brackenridge and 'myself made' an
excursion into the .interior from 'the river, and
found nothing interesting but -What has already
been noticed, excepting some bodies of argillaceous•
schist, some parts of which had a columnar appearanee. They were lying in an:hori2ontal Position;
having something the appearance of the 'bodies of
trees.
4th.—This day' being the annivershry of the in:.
dependence of the United States,, Mr. Lisa invited
us to dine on board of his:lioat, and' Messrs. Brack..
enridge; Lewis, Nuttall, and myself attended him,
and as Le Borgne and the Black Shoe,,the two
Minetaree chiefs, 'called at the Fort before dinner,
they were invited also. They ate with moderation,
and behavedwith much propriAty, seeming studiously to imitate the manners Of White people. After dinner Mr. Lisa gave to each bf.the chiefs a
glass 'of whiskey, which they drank 'without any..
hesitation; but on having swallowed it,j they-lair{
their hands on their stomachs?' and exhibited such.
. distortion of featitres as to renderi it impossible to
forbear laughing. ,.4.s , Jussum was present, .1 abked
hint the meaning of some 'Words 'which they spoke
. '.1. 2
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thafthey 611, each other, wlien• tie1 infoiiiietfme
,
ed the whiskey 'fire' water:

I

As kr: Li;aA annOuncea - to its his intention' to
depart On' the 'dth POr 414 iiiCariis, I "emploYd
,
lL A .. • .
r
. • ,I , 1
.i.nysett- during the'5th in packing u p' carefully iiiy
r'colVctiOn,' and on the morning bf the 6th We's'et
, ..
ii
out. Our progress down the 14 er was very 'rapid,
a's it' was still 'iii 'a high. state:' ''We did not Land
,
inAil evening, ler making in the 'course-bf the
14 inure .than 106 ''mile. in' ,di e evening ati d
'diring the night the mOscpiitoes.. were eteeedingly
Ii..Ciiiblesonle, 'and renderedit aliicistt impossible' to
r
• •
• •
,
sleep..
, .,
rith.:-.-We passed •Cimilon-balli river about ten
o'clock, and stopped a short 'tinie 1 6t its . inciuth,
'Wh'ere I n'iStieed • and procured some 'additional specimenii. In'. the evening I had again the pleasure
of meeting. my former companions; 'and tka's itejoiceil to find that 'Mr. CrookS had hrrtved -safe with
the •horses, and that Mr. .Hunt liii how obtained
nearly eighty in 'all. So'on after' my arrival, Mr.
Hunt informed me of his intention to depfiteffrom
the Aricaras shcirtly. ', I therefore purposetlid retu rn 'down the river'; and as the Canadianrtintld
not be Pertnitted to take their' trunks, oi.,-Iwictthey
.
termed theni,:their casettes, by land, ".1. iiiiiieliasod
*Om' them se'‘,eifteenb in which' I purporsatti ar.
. .
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range my. liting,spfcirits, pilv3iiii now ,cfSted
'several thousands. It lific.1 been a custom w;iltlis
tAeep a guard round our camp daring the might
Four, of
the...par.since our arrival at. the Aricaras.
.1,
.1 'III .1 ,r t ;
ti were stationed, (of this purposp until midnifV, ,
and, were , then relevecl by fpur others, yqr remained on guard until ,morning: . On the morning
og1 the 142th, at, day.brcalc, , some jnclians came ,to
9ur camp from• the village, amongst whom was-In
"y
friend the young warrior. As I. happened to be
f
.011 guard, he came to me, •riel by signs itrvitFil, !re
i
r
to, go and breakfast, with . himi i Airhilit wemere
sitting together,,Iile suddenly,juniped up, and pointed to the bluffs; at the distance of three or four
miles down the river. On looking, I observed a
ounlecops .crowd, of Indians, i Ile, gays , me to tin, derstand that, it mils a -war pmicy:on,,their return,
and ,immediatilly‘ ran, to they yillfiger ,.,TrA, f*Tv i i.xli. nutes pie, tops of the ilodges, xerp crowded if %vith
irylians, who appeared much agitatpd. Soon, after
are Indian gallopped past our camp,, who -.1,tinderstood was a chief. , ,,In a few , minutes, afterwards
parties began to come out of the, village, on their
way to meet the warriors, or rather to join them,
as it:is. the ,custotp for a war partyito wait. at
. aIL'distaricc , from ,the yillage ,whey, a ,victory, has ,beeh
toincd,', that their friends may join iii .the parade of •
• a mthprphai entri; ;and on, such occasions a 11, tkieir
.finery 5ind,
somei time
•,- ,decorations
• • are displaed: .,,
..1

158also IsJ requisite to enable the warriors at home and
their friends to paint themselves, . so : as to appear-with• proper'. eclat. During the time that elaiisd
before' the arrival, of the procession, .l. talked into
the village; where an universal stillness prevailed,.
No'business seemeriv to be going on, excepting the
preparing of something for the warriors to eat on
their return., The squaws were employed imthat
business in all the lodges into which I entered,*"
anal noticed that not one of the poor squaws seem- .
ed in- the least solicitous about her own person r .
theyare too insignificant to be thought an appen,
4' 'I 'noticed over their fires much larger vessels of earthenware
than any I had before seen, and.was permitted to examine them.
They were sufficiently hardened by the fire to cause them to
emit a sonorous toile on being struck, and in edi I'observed imprtissions on the outside Seemingly made by wicker work. This '
led me to enquire of them by signs how they were made ? when
a squaw brought a basket, and taking some clay, she began,tO
spread it very evenly within it, showing rue at alte same time
that the, were made in that way. From the shaTio of these•ytiqSels.' they must be under the necessity of burning the basket to.
disengage. thent, as they are wider at the bottom than at the top.
I must'h'ere remark, that 'a the GreatNalt Lick, o5rSaline, about
twenty Miley from the mend) of the' IV-abash, 'vast quantities td
Indian earthenware are' fotind, wm which I have obserreA impressions ocactly similar to 'those here mentioned. From' 149
situatied of these herIps of fragments, and their pronimity t4 the
salt works, I hm decidedly of Opinion that the Indians prailised
the art of evaporatinethe brine, to inaki salt, before the dract
very of America.
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dage to a triumph. It was nearly the middle of
• the day before the procession carne in sight, ,when
I *went to meet it, in, order that my view, might be'
prolonged: A number of the old men and squaws
were also moving down from the town, to ',meet
them. At. the brad of the procession were, four
standard bearers, followed by a band of warriors
on, foot ; after which came a party on, horseback:
to these succeeded two of the principal chiefs, botwixt whom was a young warrior, who I understood
had been severely . wounded. „Then came two
other standard, bearers, who were succeeded by
another band of foot and horse,. which order *as
observed until the four bands of Which the party
consisted had passed. They were about 360 in.
number':
each . man carried A shield ; . a' few Were
r,
armed with gnus, some with bows, A nt others With
%war clUbs.* . They were. painted in A manner that
.
.
,
•
, * The bows are short, but strong. Those which are esteemed
the best, are Made of the horns. of,the *Mal, called by the
French grin emu:, -,Thisanimal, inbabiN the iloclty Mountains,
and is gregarious. All who have seen it, represent its-agility in
leaping front rock to rock as one of the most surprising things
they ttrter beheld. The Americans call it the ,Touutain sheep ;
hilt ItImprobability is that it belongs to, the genus antelope. .Tkie
Aartarilte exceedingly large for abet size ,of the animal, The'
-WWI ftipmade of three pieces, very neatly joined, together ,t,y a
Italg&plipe, and wound round with sinew in a very exact mapIlin;i1,r1.11e next in value, and but little, inferior, are made of a
yellow 'wood, from a tree which grows' ou lted Itiver,;-aed -per—
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seemed
or as if they lla d, studied, tRIpake,,thernselvek •
hideous: ,kapy, icAt ,tkipm, Aad, 'the, mark:whielki.-1
dicatep that they, had , drank. tbq,hlood of am enemy.
This mark is made
, by, rubbing ;the htrid,all. 'Veil'
r
,
with yermillioi, 0.1,1d by laying' it, on. ,the -mouth, 4.1
1Caves
a.I 1 orriplete impression ,on the ,face,, 'which i:,if I
t
desigred,to, resenMe and indicate la bloody,hand.
With every band some §calps were carried, elevated
on, , iopg stip
• ks ;,.. but, .4t 1,)• as easy, to, . perceive, , on, a
close examination;
Plat, the scalps had been. divided,,,
, II
to increase,
the
apparent
,
. 1 - - , pumber.,1, 'The numbol0 oft,
the enemy that were killed wq.,supposed , clid ))0t:
exceed seven or eight, apd „they had ,,themseives ,
had ,not been, a,
lost. two,
so 1that ,Illip .enaagemeq
4
t e,
very bloody pne._ , As the , ;body, ,amoaqbed they
town, the iluawsand, old mon:begaRtqlingqt them,
and excepting'
the lamentations, of those whose Ten
r ,r., pe, i'll
I

t

I i

r
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I I,
hap Mt 'the Arktinskt.' / thid wtiod is Calleitli‘bois :iituqe, or 6ois
d'are.r, 1, do not tlibilothei tree has yet bdeli 'described; Miltlie' it '
has been-found late ly in nexioo. I have seen twt trees4iof 'this r
species in the garden.of Pierre. Climitcan, in .4 t„ frouis, and fournk
that it belongs to the class diLecia; but 'both of the trees being,
females, I could not determine thL genus. 'The fruit is as large
as an, apple,,.and is, ;lough on the outside.), It lileedd an acrid . '
milky juice when , %%minded, and is.„calle4 byl the 'worm Are
Osage orange. The price of zit bow made frqta Ibis wood at the. 1
Aricaras id a horse and a'blatiket. Many of . the war clubs are
made of the sated kihd-of•vrood,' and have the blade 4'a kWh),
or some sharp instrument, fastened at the '*end, and projecting'
from* four to six inches, forming a right 'ogle with the club.. . '.
r ,

1pi
latis'es hatl(beett'kiiled Or4bilfutdil, i1i'd'e4resgion4
of joy; be6m'e gene.Pall,)'13'ut iWithOilt rdidthrbing'a
'the• kart the orklei4hbft the 'prectAsioli: ' i' walked'.
into the'villitIge, Whicif as6tried a busY'air. ' bdthe '
entrance of the party the `Vailriiirs`W6re CoiliiuCtea to
theidifferent.,lodges1,/ that they might' refresh iii'eM7'.
selves, and the`old' Men• went alp tit` Aakiii.lig'li'aiiiK;
with Isotrie, *and' Neenlitigly ' bestA-iiig' praises' obi
others,,, who had• icondticted themieges Wet iir 'die':
battl& 1 i Ag, thdihn'e (filed on fa the 'dep.ahiire° "Oe'
Mr.I Hunt and 'his party by l'aila 'i-'-ii4 iow'iiiiprOA.
ing; • I quitted*tlii§'sceife Joe. reisihyitsr, f iii;' „Ida tsr
resunietiyietnfil4MelA, 'an'd rein.Irlie.a.'t ith'e.'"Ciii-W /
'where II found ili ptaiVibuWyeriiiiii4M irirPfear:
f1 '
ing for their .deli'artinie,"'141 i)archin„0°,1jid Igritilding
i
.corri4'll'iixillg'it 'with giigliiil liild Pirittilnk It iii ilass; :'
4 now ascertained' thafrth thive nkel'Adio" 1;acl pro- 1
Aed .to .accompany me down the-river-bad Chang- ed .%.,
their
minds,
end
hat on• aecount
of• the• , now
•
1 lid
N 01,
_ •
l
•determined, and Jnyeterate hostilityiof the ISibux,
theiy.Jeould not be prevailed on to irdiittite; 'althOUgA
I. Made 'them' liberal' offers.. ' Tiq 4.iii;4,, ,f4I-14,,de-r,
ter rained to jciUii;e expedition ; ithe other, Amos •
Richardson, wasi very.anxiousto;deseendthe river,"
four years having ,elapsed sin4' Ilie li4V`keri u'tlie,
house of ,a white
; hiit ..,,,.
be, ,,pnd,,..
myself
. 4.,woo ,,
.. ,,,,,
,,, inan
not liqe been sut‘e14 to,nayigate the boat. riNob„ ,
with4tanding this I commenced
tee:fill the eai4ett6e
.
.-with plants, and place thetii. iii"in'y bC,A4 d'iid'inlh''
1• I
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evening again walked ,up to the village, where I
met Mr. Brackenridge, who had ,amused jiiinself.
during the,afternoon by attending to the proceed;
ins cOnsequent,on the return of the 'war par.ty. I
was also met by my friend the young warrior, who.
invited me into his lodge,.and repeated his request
that I would be his guest during my Atay. I gave
him a, few
' yards
.printed calico, and, soin,e,
gtinpowder. In return, he ipressed me to "accept'
a bow, and a quiver full of. arrows. Whilst we
were smoking his sister prepared some .buffalo meat
with hominy, of which we ate, and after shaking?
liands,with him, I joined Mr. Brackenridge: In the
village all .kinds,of labour amongst the women was
suspended: the old. men were going from lodge to
lodge, probably to enquire the, particulars of the
engagement, and . to bestow praises. ,on those wh
had behaved well. The tops and entrances of 11e
lodges were. adouted with, the shields and arms .of
the warriors, and all seemed joy and fe*tivityi with•
the 'exception of. the squaws 'whb were mourning
the loss of the killed. It may' not be amiss to oh..
serve that these people had more reason to rejoice
.for this victory,. than many European nations have
had for•those of 'infinitely more importance in ap;
pearance. For altbough_it had not. been attentled
with so mucll bloodshed as some7battles in Europe
have, yet it .had for the present driven away "an
enemy, who had.for two or three weeks. been ho,
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vering round, and threatened us all with starvation.
This enemy is the oldest and most implacablethey
hate;and has already sticceeded So•far in effecting
their extermination, .that they are' reducecl from
cianiposing ten large tribes to their present nuniben . These miscreants have been constantly their
oppressors, and rob and murder them ' sometimes
with impunity.' The present number which the two,
villages contain is estimated at 0000, and the warriors WO; but I think 'it overrated. They.are de,
rived front the 'Panics, and are stout and well built.
The` men go mostly naked in summer, and when
disposed to make use of a covering, it consists of
only a part °f a, bufralo.skin thrown Over the shout. ders, with a hole for the right arm to pass through:
This can . be thrown offin an instant. They scarce,
'ever appear without arms beyond the limits of
th town.1 As the nature of the country renders it
necessarxthat they should, pursue their . game on
*horseback, frequent practice renders'them not only
goys borseMeti, 'but also teachei.them to handle
their bows,, and 'strike an object ' with precision,
when at full speed, .with their arrows. Theychieg
ly subsist
the btiffalO„ and when a herd' is discovered, a .considerable number of the hunters dispost themselves tin such a manner as to. approach
as near as possible unperceived by them. This
must always'be done with, due. regard to the direc:
tion of the wind, on account.of the exquisite de,

lo‘
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gree in whichi this ranimal possesses the„sen,se of
smelling. The instant they are perceived by the
herd,' they. dash in amongst them, each singlin oul
one. 1 The horse is tau ;ht to understand and obey
the wishes of, his rider,, although conveyed to,hipa
by, the slightest movement. When he has overtaken a buffalo, he does not,off,er to pass,it, but continues at an even pace until the arrow is discharged,
when the rider singles Out another immediately, if
he thinks the first arrow has effected his purpose.
.If thelorse has sufficient strength and wind to enable his _rider to kill, three .buffaloes, he is held . in
great estimation. • None of these would be, sold by ,
the Aricaras to Mr. Hunt. After the horses are
out breath, they pursue the wounded animals At
leisure, as , they separate from the herd o.n, being
wounded, and are, soon left behind from weakness
occasioned' by loss of blood. •To produce,a
re
copious discharge, the heads of the arrows designed
to be used in bunting are much broader than, those.
intended for war. The heads ,of both are fiat, id
of the form of an isosceles triangle ; the length, of
the two equal sides three times that of tbe base.*
In neither does the shaft of the arrow fill up. the
.
•
•
* Before the Indians _had any intercourse with the whites,
they made the heads of their arrows of flint or horn stone. They
now purchase them froth the traders,• who cut them froth rolled
jrot br from hoops.
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wo`und which the head 'has +made; but the shaft of
the Minting arrow is fluted, to protnotd a still great;
et' distharge of blood. On these 'oeca'sions they,often
kill many more-than they cans possibly dispose of,
and it has ,already'been lobserved that hunting partieg are freqdentlylolloived by wolves, who profit
,
' '
by this ;vanton 'destrudtion.
Thi AricaraS do not provide-any better for their
horgeS than the other nations !of , the Missouri.
TheY cut down the cotton wood, ,-(Populzis ez)zsou/oset))nd the horses fed& 4 on' the, bark, and smaller
1.n-ariches. / have seen instances exhibiting proofs
that these poor animals haVe eaten' branches two
inches in diameter: The 'women, ras is the Custom •
-with! Indians, &Pall the drudgery; and are. excellent
ultikatoi.S. I Haire not ieen, even in the United States,
ar etop'of Indian' corn in finer brder,,-orybetter.
ma raged than.the corn about those villages. , They
, also cultivate squashes, beans, and the small species
of/obaccd (aNicOtiatta rustica.). The onlycithplement of husbandry used by them is the hoe. - Of
these they *ere sb destitute before our arrival, that
I saw seVeral 'of the squaWs hoeing thbir,corn, with
the blade bone of _a, buffalo, .. ingeniously fixed in a
stick for that purpose.
I am trot , acquainted with any customs peculiar
to this nation, save that of paving a 'sacred. Judie ,
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in the'centre of the larltestvillagel This is.called
the Medicine lodge,. and in 'one particular, cones-.
ponds with the sanctuary. of the Jews:as no blood
is on any account whatsoever. to be spilled rithiri
it, not even that of an enemy ; .nor i is any one,
hiving taken 'refuge there, to be forced from it.
This lodge is also the general place of deposit for
such things as they devote to the' Father pf life.
It i does not seem absolutely necessary that .every
thing devoted shall be , deposited here :—one .of
the chiefs,, availing himself of this regulation,1 devoted his horse, or in their mode of expressing it,
" Gave it to, his mediCine," after which he.could
not, according to their rules, hive him away. 'This
exempted him, in respect to that particular-object,
frOin the tax which custom lays• on-'the chiefs,Of
this , and most other nations. This will be e plained by stating that generosity, or rather al n-:
difference for sett*, forms here a necessary (pi lifi-.
cativ in a chief. The desire to acquire and 2,6ssess more than others, •is thought a passion tooNgnoble'fbr a brave man; it often . happens, therefore, that a chief is. the poorest man in the community. ,
.
.
In respect' to their general policy as regards
property, they seem to have correct' ideas of the
meum and tuum amongst themselves; and when
the generally thievish. character of those we 'call
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$avages is considered', the Indians Of .the Missouri
are, ,superlatively honest towards ' strangers. I
.nevertheard of a single instance of a i white man
being• robbed, or having any thing stolen, from
him' in an Indian village. It is true, tthat when
they. find white men trapping for beaver on the
grounds which they claim,' they 'often takes from
them ,the furs they have collected, and beat them
severely with, their wiping sticks ; but so far is this
from. being surprising, that it is a wonder they, do
not kilt them, or, take away their rifles. .
0

.

. The. chief part .of -their riches consists in horses,
many of which are, obtained from the nations south
west of them, as the,Chayennes, Poncars, Panics,
&c: who . make predatory excursions into Mexico, .
nd 6teal horses from the Spaniards. A considerab , number of those bought froM the Aricaras
'we e branded, and were doubtless brought froin
Me ico, as the Indians do not practice brandibi.
_ .
.
There is nothing relative to the Indians so dif-.
ficult to understand as their religion.., They beliere in a Supreme Being, in a future state, and in
supernatural agency. Of the Great Spirit they do
not pretend to give any aecount, but believe him
to betthe author and giver of all, good. They, believe in bad spirits, bkit seem to consider. them rather
as little wicked beings,, who4an only. gratify their
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malignity by driving away the game, preventing
the efficacy of medicine, or such petty mischief.
The belief in a future state seems to be general,•
as it extends even to the Nodowessies or Sioux,
who are the furthest removed from civilization,
and who do not even cultivate the soil. It is
known, that frequently when an Indian has shot
doWn his , enemly, and is preparing to scalp him,
with the tomahawk uplifted to give the fatal stroke,
he will address him in words to this effeet, " My
name is Cashegra. I am a famous warrior, and
am now going to kill you: When you arrive at the
land of spirits, you will see the ghost of my father,
tell him it was Cashegra that sent you there." Ile
then gives the blow.
In respect to laws, I could never find that anv
code ►;i' established, or that any crime against
cicty, becomes agaubject of enquiry amongst he
chiefs, excepting, cowardice or murder. The ast "
is, fOr the most part, punished with death, and le
nearest of kin is deputed by the council to act the
part of executioner. In some tribes, I am told,
this crime may be commuted. It . scarcely .re'quires to be observed, that chastity in females is
not a virtue, nor that a deviation from it is considered a crime, when. sanctioned by the consent of
their husbands, fathers, or br2thers : but in some
tribes, as the Potowatomies, Saukies, Foxes, &c..
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the breach of it, without the consent of the hus. band, is punished Severely, as he may bite off the
nosek•of his .Squaw 'if she is found guilty.
,
No people on earth discharge the duties of
hospitality with ' more cordial good-will than the
Indiahs. On entering a lodge I was always met
by the master, who' first shook bands with me, and
. immediately looked for his pipe : before he had
time to light it, a bear-skin, or that of a buffalo,
was spread for me to sit on, although they sat on
the 'bare ground. When the pipe was lighted, he
smoked a few whiffs, and then handed it to me ;
after which it went round .to all the men in the
lodge. Whilst this was going on, the squaw prepared something to eat, which, when ready,, was
placed before me on the ground. The squaw, in
e instances, examined my dress, and in partiso,s
cu it my mockassons ; if any repair was wanting;
she brought a small leather bag, in which she kept
awls anesplit sinew, and put It to rights. • After conversing as well as we could by signs, 'if it
was near night, I was made to 'understand that a
bed was at my service ; in general this offer was
accompanied also by that of a bedfellow.
'i
t 4

•

• 1
•

'The two men, Jones and Carson, whsom .we met
descending the Missouri on the 2nd of May, had
remained with the Aricaras during the winter, and
Di
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air our return, Carson' was desirous of rewarding
the Indian With' whom he had boarded during that
period. For that purpose he obtained some articles
from Mr, Hunt,, k.nd offered them to the savage,
who'refused to accept them, and as a reason for it
observed that 64 Carson was poorer. than himself:
•
I breakfasted with Mr. Lisa the day following,
.and found that he intended to send two of ,the
boats purchased from Mr. Hunt to St. Louis, with
skins and furs, and that Mr. Bracicenridge purposed to descend with them. I knew also that in, a
week our party would take their departure for the
Pacific Ocean. - Messrs. Hunt, Crooks, and McKenzie invited me to go to the Pacific, and in the first
instance < I was inclined to accept the invitation;
but finding that they could not assure me of a pas-,
*sage from. thence to the United States by sea, r
even to China, aild recollecting also that I m st '
sacrifice my preSent collection by adopting sat
measure, and that M pasiing over the Rocky Mo
tains, I, should probably be unable to preserve or
carry my specimens, I declined. There was now
something oluncertainty whether Mr. Lisa world
'return to St Louis in autumn, or remain. during
the winter.
•
On duly weighing all these.circumstances, I resolaped to return in thg boats which were intended
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to be dispatched •down the river, althOugh • it did•
not exactly suit my views, as I had noticed a great
number of species of plants Oil the river that, from
the tarty state of the season, could not then be collected advantageously. These I had reserved for
my descent ; but as no man would accompany me
but Richardson, I applied to Mr. Lisa, informing
him of my wish to descend in his boats, and on
consideration of being permitted to land at certain
places which 'I pointed out, I offered .to give him
my boat as an equivalent. To this he readily
agreed, and I continued to prepare for my departure.
. _
It had been a matter of surprise to me on my
return from Fort Mandan, to find plenty of fresh
buffalo
meat in our camp, as the fear of the Sioux had
s
not yet subsided. On enquiry I found that Mr. Bunt
L ul hit upon an expedient whiclipproved successful.
T its was to dispatch a boat up the river in the
, night to some miles distant, affording by that means
an opportunity to the hunters. This boat returned
with a plentiful supply, and secured, the party from
starving, as a considerable portion of the Indian
dogs were already consumed. I was not less stirPrised on learning that at least two-thirds of our
Canadians had experienced unpleasant consequences from their intercourSe with the squaws, notwithstanding which,. the traffic mentioned bafore ,
lu 2
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. .
"continued. 1 " I had been informed ( by Jones 'and
Carson of the existence of this evil, but 'found it
was of the Jnildest
description, and that here, w/iere
. ..
no, spirituous .tiqubrs, or , salt is , used„ , they . de not
fear it. I found some of , the Canadians digging
up roots, with which, I ,understood ithey made► a
decoction, and used it as a drink. They: mostly.
preferred the roots of Rudbeckia purpurea,.t and
sometimes they used those of Irousionialongffolia.'
,
.
. This morning a circumstance bameto our. knowledge, that gave serious alarm td Mr. Hunt and the
leaders of the party. During the-night s cask of
gunpowder belonging to me had• been stolen from
amongst the baggage, and from .the security of our
situation, and. the, precautions *e had taken, it was
impossible the Indians could have stolen it. Our
camp was situated immediately on the bank-of the
river ; the tents, together with the men sleeping n
their blankets, surrounded the , baggage, and f ur
men 'were constantly on guaid, .during the nig it,,
walking round ,the !camp in sight of each other.. I
had been on guard in the fore part of the 'night,
'and Mr.. Crooks on, the latter watch.. No collusion
could .therefore be suspected. • Other circumstances also concurred in producing a belief that,sorrin
of the party intended to desert, and on examination
I found that one of my trunks had been opened,
ant pistol, some flints, my belt, and a few shirts,
•
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. ken' out; In,confirmation of our opinions, John
Day> one of the 'hunters, informed Mr.1 Hunt of
his liaving overheard some ..of .the Canadians murk
murIng at the'fatignes they had already undergone;
and eipressing.i.an! opinion that they should all .be
murdered, in ithe journey they were going to funL.
' dertake. • The safety of the party depended, in a
great measure, on its strength ; a diminution in
the'. number, if considerable, might. therefore .
defeat the .enterprize ; a search was made 'in all
the neighbourhood of the camp; and :even in the
bank of the Iriver,' but without effect., "As my boat
might facilitate a .desertion, I caused it 'to be removed to Mr. Li'sa's Camp, who moored it in safety
with his ovIrn. boats; and' I employed .:myself,, for
' the rernaindee of the .day, in filling the boxes. . •
On. account of any :constant attention to plants,
and being regularly employed in. collecting, I was
considered as the physician of the party by all the
nations we 'Saw .; and generall. the medicine men
ramongsithem sought my acquaintitnee. This day;
the doctor,. whom Mr. Brackenridge and myself
SAW in the,npplir.,village, and who showed me his
mediscine blig,:,tame to examine any plants. I
Ibund he unilerstood a few French words, such as
Lon, mud, &c. . I presented him with some small.
ornaments of .silvei;, with which he appeared to be .
very much pleased, and requested of me that. I
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would go to his lodge, and smoke with him. When
I entered,, he spread a fine new buffaloe robe for
me to sit on, and showed me that it was a preynt,
which he wished me to accept. I smoked with Min,
and regretted much that we could only converse by
signs, and' he seemed also to feel the same regret.
Ile showed me a quantity of a plant lately gathered,
and by signs informed me that it cured the cholic.
It was a new-. species of Amorphei. I returned to
the camp,' accompanied by the doctor, who very
politely carried the buffaloe robe for me.
On the 17th I took leave of my worthy friends,
Messrs. Hunt, Crooks, and' M'Kenzie, whose kindnes:i and attention to me had been such as to render the parting painful ; and I am happy in having
this opportunity of testifying my gratitude and respect for them; throughout the whole voyage, every
indulgence was given me, that was consistent with
their duty, and the general safety. Mr; Lisa 114d
loaded' two boats with skins and furs,•in each of
which were six Men. MK. Brackenridge, Amos
Richardson, and myself were passengers. On
passing our camp, Mr. Hunt caused 'the men to
draw up in a line, and give three cheers, whicti we
returned ; and we soon lost sight of them, as' we
moved:at the rate of .about nine miles per hour.
I now found, to My great surmise, that Mr. Lisa
bad:41astructed Mr. Brackenridge not, on any ac.
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count, - to stop in the day, but if possible, to go
night and day. As this measure would deprive
me of all hopes of adding to my collection, any of
the lants lbwer down on the river, and was di,
rectly contrary to our agreement, I was greatly
mortified and chagrined; and although I found that
Mr: Brackenridge'
''' felt sensibly for my disappointment, yet I could not expect that he would act
contrary to the directio»sziven by Lisa, and had
the mortification during the day, of passing a number of plants that may probably remain n114-flown
for ages.
Our descent, was very rapid, and the day remarkably fine;, we bad an opportunity, therefore,
of .considering the 'river more in its tout ensemble
than in our ascent, and, the changes of scenery
came upon us with a succession so quick, as to
keep the eye ,and the mind 'continually employed.
We soon came in sight of the bluffs which_border
the Chayecne river, stretching as• far as the eye
-could reach, and visible only through the low intervals, in those bordering the Missouri... Before
eight we passed the Chayenne, and during a few
moments had a view. of its stream, for two or three
•miles above its junction with the Missouri. It Is
one of the largest rivers that falls into it, being at
lea4 100 yards wide at its mouth, and navigable
to a great distanct. The banks appear to be wore
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steep, than those of the Missouri, and are clothed with
trees Id "the Niater4s. edge. On both sides of thq
r.•
;
river we saw numb'eiless f herds
hebu
• 4:4* ffaloe, grazing
in tranquillity, some.Lof, them ,tnot ai quarter. tft)f 4,
r
mile from us when we passed.them. We continued,
under way until late in the evening, and enqamped
on ail island; a measure we determined to pursue....
when practicable, as we knew that to fall into the
hands of the Sioux wouldbe Certain
.., death.
18th. j)
set out early, .l ana i continued [ under )
way during'the whiole of the (lay
I- wiihout, interrup-,
tion, and encamped
On Great Cedar Island, Nivhere
• ,
of ,ti .,
p formerly,had ao.
a- French trader, named 120iSelle
P ,
.
post or 'trading house. This island is about ,,two r
,
miles in Ingth, and mostly covered with veryfine
i , r' ' .
cedar, and some rose and currant bushes, considerPi
'1
0
'
ably overrun wth.
i vines, on which some of the
grapes Were alrIeLly changing colptir. ,
, ir, • . i 1
.
.
ipthz—In the early part of, the pay Ave arrived
at the upper part of the Great Bend, and condi-n.10 ,
to see innumerable herds of buffaloes on both sideo
of the river. t 130%.%7 found that although otiria-•
f f
iron, or steersmar, , who conducted the first boat,
and directed 'our motions, was determined to, obey
strictly the ordersecif Lisa as regarded expedition,
yet from his tinii(14 I,had some hope of opportu.
nities to collect.
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Before we entirely, passed",.
tie,Great
, • I3end
)a
-,• 1 I
.
breeze lirose, which ruffled. the surface of the,ver
• He put ashore, not daring to proceed,
, and we lay
to dining ale remainder of the day, "laving desce,m1,- ,
ed abOut ..6280 miles in abOut two days and, a balf.
lo' this opportunity to add a
I deterMined hor tose
. few ispidoiesJ to 'in , co)lect?on, 'and was Accomppipd
in 'myc'eXicuisiOn by AII'. Brackenridge, wh,o' 'emr ,
ployed himself in leeping a good loOk out for fear
of a surprise by the Sioux, a precaution. necessary
,,• T
to my safety, as tne
,„ nature .of my employment kept, ,
me for the Most part' in a stooping pos.ture.c, 7'4 „
track of land Which is inclOsed in the
• , Bend
, . • proba
. l
bly contains about forty square miles, nearly level,, ,
and the soil 'excellent.' It was at this time covered,
with fine grass, with Scattered groves of freest betwixt Which iiianflierds of buiThioes were. quietly
graiing: we did not' wish to disturb them, for fear ,
'
of thereby enabling the Sioux to aiseOver us.
i
20th.-:—A1mt nine o'clock, we discovered some i
. buffaloes grazing hear the edge of the river, about
half a Mile beloW us; and in such a position that
- wejnight apparently approach very near the& with.
Out being discovered. We landed' a little above,
them, and apprOached within about' sixty' yards, ,
•i
-.
when f6ur- of the partylired. It appeared that two
Were wounded, one of which.fled towards the river,
"
into N:ViliCh it plunged, and was immedialelyibrii„.
.
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sued by one of the boats, whilst the party ashore followed the.otlier, among whoiri I ran, but I was much
less intent on obtaining the buffalo; than on.
procuring some plants which I knew were to be had
on the bluffs, and actually succeeded. In about
half an hour the party gave. up the pursuit, being
unsuccessful, and returned discouraged to the place
where. they had left me.: But as I had not gone
over the bluffs, and had observed what had passed
in the .river, I gave them the pleasing intelligence
that the boat had overtaken the other buffalo, and
that the men wefe now employed in dragging the
carcass ashore. We soon joined them, and in a few
minute's the animal was. skinned and cut up. It
was by much. the fattest we had seen, and the,tallow it contained was very considerable.*
•
.
We soon passed White River, which is inferior
both in magnituele and beauty- to the Chienne, if we
may judge from its mouth, where it is-not more than'
300 yards wide. aSoon after we passtd the river,
•
1
,
. i am informed. by the hunters, that in autumn the quantity

of tallow or fat in the buffalo is very great. It of course begins
to diminish when food becomes scarce., As the sane thing oh.
tains :n a number of.animalS, ley climate and habit'ordaiued',to
procure abundance.of food in summer, and to suffer great privation in winter, this collectionof fat seems to be a kind of reserzair, containing the means of existence, which is drained by obliarrIt-vesseIs, and returned into the system when necessary.

•
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we. saw. a buffalo running over the bluff towards
;the Missouri, which put us on our guard, as we
considered it a certain indication of Indians being
near. Immediately below the river the vast. vein
of iron ore commences which has been before
mentioned. I again noticed its exact conformity '
on both sides of the river; in point of elevation and
thickness of the vein.
As the evening approached we noticed a success-sion of flashes of lightning, just appearing over the
bluffs, on the opposite side of the river. This did
not for some time excite much attention, as it was
by no means an uncommon occurrence ; but, we
soon began to apprehend impending danger, as we
perceived that the storm advanced with great rapi-ility, accomvanied with appearances truly terrific.
The cloud was of a pitchy blackness, and so dense
as to resemble a solid body, out a which, at short
*intervals, the lightning poured in a stream of one
or two secolds in duration: k was too late tocross the river, and unfortunately for us,' the side
on which we were was entirely bounded by rocks.
Mre, looked most anxiously for some little harbour,
or jutting point, behind which we might shelter
ourselves; but not one appeared, and darkness
came on with a rapidity I never before witnessed. It was not Ions that, any choice .was left us.
we plainly heard the storm coming. We storeab'
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and, fastened our boats to some.shrubs, ( Amorpha
fruticaia) which grew in abundance out of the •clefts •
of these rocks, and prepared to. save ourselves and.
-our, little barks if possible.
At each end•' of the
boats there was a small deck : under these we stowed - our provisions, &c.: next to the decks were
piled the packs of skins, secured by ropes, 'and in
the middle a 'space of about twelve feet long • was
left for the oarsmen. Fortunately for us we had
. some broad boards in each boat,. designed as a de-.
fence against arrows, had we been attacked by theSioux. ' These boards we placed on. the gunwale
of the boats, and crammed our blankets into Such
parts as the lightning enabled us at intervals to see
did not fit closely. Before.vve'. had time to lash'
our boards the gale commenced, and in a ,few minutes the swell was • tremendous. For nearly an
hour it required the utmost exertion of our strengths
to hold the boards to their plaCes, and' before the
storm abated we were nearly exhausted, 'as also'
were those who were occupied in baling. As the
•river is in this place nearly a mile in breadth, •and
being on the lee shore, the waves were of.consider- .
able magnitude, and frequently broke over they
boats. ,Had • our fastenings given way, we must
inevitably have perished.. When the wind abated the
rain. increased, and continued for the greater part
of the night .during which my.friend Brackenridge
.0.
allthinyself. lay on flap deck, rolled up in our wet
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blankets, . congratulating ourselves oniour escape:
For
myself I Lek but little : two years in a great
.
measure spent in the wilds, hadinured me to hardships and inclemencies ; but I felt 'much for . my
friend Brackenridge. Poor young man, his youth,t
and the delicacy of his frame, ill suited him for
such hardships, which, neverthelesS, he supported
.
. ,.
:
cheerfully.
, .
In the morning the sun rose unobscured, which was
to, us extremely welcome, as its heat soon rendered'
us comparatively comfortable. We passed'ibeliver'
'L'Eau qui Court, and shortly afterwards the pliice
whereiwe met the Poncar Indians, 'and as the wind
began to blow fresh, we) stopped• five or six., miles
lower doWn, nearly at- the place where r met the
•three Indians on the Q4th of May. This enabled
me to procure roots of . the new species of currant,
although with much'pain and difliaelty, having foUr
`miles at least to wade through water and mild, as
the river hadrecently overflowed its banks. On
my return to the boats, as the wind had in some
degree abated, we proceeded, and had' not gone
move than five or six miles before we were surpris.
ed by, a dull hollow sound, the . cause of which we
could not possibly imagine. It seemed to be ,one
or two miles below us ; but as our descent was very
rapid, it increased every monient in loudness,' • ani4...
before we had proceeded far, pur ears were abirtr,
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catch some distinct tones, indicating the bellowing
of buffaloes. When opposite to the place from.
whence it proceeded; we landed, qscende.d the
bank, and entered a small skirting of trees and.
shrubs, that separated the- river from an extensive
plain- On gaining a view of it,' such a scene opened to us as will fall to the lot of few travellers to
witness. This plain was literally covered with buffaloes as far as we could see, and we soon discovered that it consisted in part of females. The
males were fighting in every direction, with a fury
which I have never seen paialleled, each having
singled out his antagonist. We judged that the
number must have amounted to some thousands,
and that there were many hundreds of these battles
going on at the same time, some not eighty yards
from us. It will be recollected that at this season
the females would naturally admit the society of
the males. Fri,attentively observing some of the
combats nearest to us, I am persuaded that ouf
domestic bull would almost invariably be worsted
in a contest with this animal, as he is it ferior to
both in strength and ferocity. -A, shot wasfired amongst them, which they, seemed not to no.
tice. Mr. Brackenridge joined me in preventing .
a volley being fired, as it would have been usegss,
and therefore wanton ; for if we had killed one, I
wn certain, the weight of .his carcass in gold
mo
''XIMeld not have kilted us to fetch him. 'I shall
. .

I S3
,only observe farther, that the noise occasioned by
the trampling and bellowing was far beyond desCription. In the evening, before we encamped,
another immense herd made its appearance, running along the bluffs at full speed, and although at
least a mile from us, we could distinctly hear the
.sound of their feet, which resembled distant thunder.
The morning of the next day Was very finer. we
saw some buffaloe swimming, at which the men fired,
contrary to our wishes, as we did not intend to stop
for them. • The stream was very rapid : we passed
the Sulphur bluffs, and stopped a short time at
Floyd's grave. Shortly afterwards we arrived at
the trading house opposite the Maha village, but
.saw no one, nor did •we wish it, as Mr. Lisa had
not called on the Big Elk when he ascended, who
might probably be offended at his neglect. We
encamped on some drift wood fort necessity, not
`being able to get ashore. The navigation of the
river had now become much more difficult, and we
had in the two succeeding days same very narrow
escapes. The river was . much higher than at any
former period, -and from the Maims, to the RiVer
' Platte, is more crooked than in any other part. At
elTery'audden turn the momentum of the boats had
a continuartendency to throw them ashore on the
outer bank, which it required all the skill of
-steersman, and strength of thr oarsmen, to pr
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In two instances we., Were very near being carried
into the woods, in places where the river overflowed,
its banks, We arrived at Fort Osage, now Fort
Clark' on the 27th in the afternoon, and Were very
politely received by Major Brownsbn. , I had the
pleasure to find that Mr. Sibly had returned a few
days before from his tour to the Arkansas, to ex'amine the vast body of salt in the neighbourhood
of that river. He Very politely furnished us with
extracts from his journal,• which are as follow :—
" After giving a number of medals to the Pa, nie chiefs, and having various counsels with them,
, I left their villages on the 4th:of June, and proceeded to the Little Osage Camp, on the Arkansas,
about seventy-five miles South, and sixteen east
from the Panics, where I safely arrived on the 11th.
I remained several days with the Osages, who had
abundanc3--of ituvisions, they having killed two
htinlired buflIdoes within a few days. Where they'.
had their camp, the Arkansas .was abgut 200 yards
wide, the water shallow, rapid, and bf a red colour.
On the 16th the Indians raised their camp, and
proceeded towards the hilly country, on the other
side of the Arkansas. I continued with them about
fifty miles West and thirty miles east, .when we fill
in with some men of the Chaniers Band, who ingd us tlrat their camp wasiat no great distance,
.
a
.e camp of the .Big Osage still nearer. In '
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consequence, I determined to pass through both
on my way to the Grand Salines. On the Qlst I
. rode south forty .miles, east thirty, to the Big
Osage camp.; nearly all the warriors were at war,
or abroad , hunting. I was remarkably well treated
by young White 'Hair and family; I however remained but one night with them. • On the.224 I
rode twenty miles south, fifteen east, to the Chanier's camp,' where we arrived about one o'clock.
We were well treated by the head men ; and indeed,. this is' one of the tribes most attached to the
. Americans. The chief's name is Clermont. From
hence is forty miles to the Grand Salines, which
-we reached early on the morning of the 24th. . I
hasten to give you.a description of this celebrated
curiosity.
The Grand Saline is situated about two hundred and. eighty miles south-west of Fort Osage,
between two forks of a sm211letnclt.wat the Arkansas, one' of -which washes its southern extremity ; ami the other, the principal one, runs
nearly parallel, within a mile of its opposite side.
It is a hard level plain, of reddish' coloured sand,
and of an irregular or mixed figure. Its greatest
length is from north-west to south-east, and its
circumference full thirty miles. From the appearance of drift-Wood that is scattered Over, it would
seem that the whole•plain is at times inundate by
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'the overflowing of the streams' that . pass near it.
This plain is entirely :Covered in hot dry weather, . from two to' six inches .deep, with a crust ofbeautiful 'clean white salt, of a quality rather superior to the imported blown salt :. it bears a strik-,
'frig resemblance to a field of brilliant snow 'after a
rain, with *a 'light crust on its top. On a bright
twiny morning, the appearance of this natural curiosity is- highly picturesque: it possesses:the qua- ,
lity of looming,' or magnifying objects, and this in
a very 'striking/degree, making the small billets of
-wood appear as formidable as trees. NUmbers of
bnffaloe were on the plain. The Saline; is environed by a stripe of marshy prairie, with a few scattered trees, mostly of cotton wood ; behind theseis a range of sand hills, some • of which are-perfectly naked, others thinly clothed with verdure
and dwarf plum bushes, not more than thirty
,inches in height, from which . we procured abuti• dance oF-tilre
Mkt...delicious plums I ever -tasted..
The. distance- to a navigable b'rancl.i. of the Arm
kansas is about eighty miles, the country tolerably
level, and the water courses easily passed. i About
sixty miles south-west of this, I catne, to the Saline,
the whole of this distance lying over a. countriie:
Markably rugged and broken, affoltding the mqg
romantic and picturesque views imaginable. It is
a tract of about seventy-five miles square, in which
Daiwa . has displayed a great variety of the most
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strange and' whimsical vagaries. It is an assem. blage of beautiful meadoWs, verdant ridges, and
•rude, mis-shapen piles of red clay, thrown together
in the utmost apparent confusion, yet affording
the most pleasing harmonies, and presenting us in
every direction an endless variety of curious and
interesting,objects. After winding along for a few
miles on the high ridges, you suddenly descend an
almost perpendiculai declivity of rocks and clay,
into a series of level, fertile meadows, watered by
some beautiful rivulets, and here and there adorned with 'shrubby cotton wood trees, elms, and cedars. These meadows are divided by chains formed of red clay, .and huge masses of gypsum, with
here and there a pyramid of gravel; one might
imagine himself surrounded by the ruins of some
ancient city, and that the plain had sunk, by some
convulsion of nature, more than one hundred feet
below, its former level ; for 829,10,5f--tiliofflulge co:
,
of red clay rise to the height of two hun
hundredfeet perpendfcular, capped with.rocks of gypsum,
which the hand of time is ever crumbling off, and
strewing in beautiful transparent flakes alOng the
declivities of the hills, glittering like, so many mir'rora in the sun." *
.
Mr. Sibly also showed . me a letter from his father, Dr. Sibly of Natchitoches, informing 1
of a mass of native iron having been brought derasef
,w
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the Red•River, which weighed•about 2500 pounds..
In the fort we saw the young bears which we gave
tfiem:in•passing up the river ; they had grown;surprisingly9 and were quite tame, excepting ,whilst
feeding, when. all bears are . more fierce than at
other times.'
1

••

breakfasting at the, fort; we set oft
and 'encamped near wheie Fart Orleans formerly
was situated:
, .
29th.—About
noon we came in sight of a white
,. • ,
man's house,
im,
. at Boon's Lick, and our boatmen
mediately set up a shout. Soon after,, some men
appeared at the . edge of a field of, Indian corn,
close to the river : they invited us ashore, and. we
Willingly complied. In passing through the corn,
I was much struck with its luxuriance : I judged
it not to be
than fourteen feet high, and the
"'ears Were far above
head. It Was Sunday, and.
.when we' arrives; at the, house, we. found three
,women these, all dressed in • clean white gowns,
and being in other respects very neat; they formed a pleasing contrast to, the squaws whom we.had
of late. been in_ the habit of seeing. They soon,
spread the table for us, and produced bread, mak,.
and preserved fruits, which I thoUght the most defiCious that. I ever tasted. • We arrived at St.
euk in safety, where I had the 'pleasure of shaking
. r
d

,28th,—After
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• hands with 'by worthy friend, ki. Abraha'n; Gal. latin, at whose honse, I slept. Early the next-6y,
I called at the pOst office, and found letters fi;imi
England, , informing me of the welfare of • my family. This pleasing intelligence was damped by
a letter from my son, who informed me that those
who had agreed to furnish me with the means of
pioseeuting my tour, and to whom I had sent my
former collection, had determined to withhold any
• further supply. Early in the forenoon, -my worthy
and respected friend, Mr. S. Bridge, 'from Manchester, came to St. Louis, and invited me to take •
up my .residence for the present with him; I learn. ed froin him that. during my absence he had bought
a considerable quantity:Of land, on which he had
built a house. He sent his waggOn for my plants, .
and allotted me a piece of ground, which, with
Much labour, I prepared in few.days, got it surrounded by'a fence, and trai2110.40
1e. et,
.....*my collection. I found the situation of Mr. Bridge's.
house extremely pleasant,' and hiS 'plantation of the
• first quality of land. Within 150 yards of .his
house, was a. small' vein of coal, from twelve to
eighteen inches in thickness, and rising to the sir=
face. For this lanahe had paid ,one dollar, sixtyOe cents per arPent,. or French acre.*
.
—
* The aipent is to the *statute acrd nearly itthe proPat"A
of 83 to 100. .
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In abotit ten days after my arrival I was attacked .
by a bilious fever, which confined me to my bed.
Its, violence soon left me little 'hope pf recovery.
In about a month it became intermittent, and con-,
tinued until the beginning of December.
During my illness a circumstance occurred, a relation of which will tend to show the almost uncon;
querable attachment to the hunting life in those accustomed to it. It will be remembered that a man
named Richardson accompanied us down the. Missouri, and that it has been related of him that he had
been several years in the wilderness. He had
there suffered more than common hardships, having,
been often ill treated by' the Indians, and once severely wounded by an arrow. This man; . during
our descent, seemed to look • forward with great
anxiety to the time when we should arrive in, the set,„Llemeomg..efflewMfwkLleclared his intention never
again to adopt the hunting life., When I had been'
sick about three weeks, he came to see me, and
after some conversation, reminded me of my having mentioned a design to •ascend .the. Arkansas
River, and requested that I would admit t him'
as my companion,' if I persisted in my intention: I spoke of my doubts, ,whether I should ever •'
recover, and expressed my surprise at so, sudden a
ge lig his intentions. Ho replied, " I ,fnd so.
t%deceit and selfishness amongst white men; that
14ten

I am alrea:iy tired of them: The arrow head which is

.not yet extracted pains me when I chop wood, whiskey I can't drink, and bread.and,salt I don't care
about : I will go again amongst the Indians.,"
. Towards the latter end:of November I' received a remittance from those who had determined to
withhold it, together with a letter from the person*
Who managed the Botanic Garden at Liverpool,
informing me that he had received my former collection, out of which 'he had secured in pots more
than one thousand plants, and that the seeds werealready. vegetating in vast numbers. As I had.
now* so far recovered as to be able to ride to St..
Louis, I visited. my friend Mr. Gallatin, and re,
* some days, during which I often
_mined with him
,saw a young gentleman from Philadelphia, Mr. H.
W. Drinker, who had frequently called to 'see me
in my sickness, and. whose_ladergrftliftsimiable.
°manners had created in me a strong attachmerst to
'him. In a tour through the cdnntry west of the
Alleghanies, he visited St; Louis, and pleased with
the beauty °tithe place, had resided there for some
motiths. Finding that I was determined to descend
the MiSsissippi to New Orleans, he invited me to
take my passage with him,. as he purposed to take
a boat down to that place, loaded with lead, of
....
1416...
• This man's nape id Shepherd.
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which he had a Sufficient quantity. This was a.
, .
.
very favourable opportunity, and I. made 'every
exertion ray weak state would admit of, to' be in
readiness. A short time afterwards Mr. Drinker ascertained that some debts due to him, and contracted
to be paid in' lead, could not be collected until the
ensuing spring : he therefore found himself necessitated to remain at St. Louis until that period. But
aware of the impossibility of thy detaining what
yet remained of my collection till, that season, he
offered to buy a boat, load it with lead, and •cothrnit it to my care, with liberty to sell the lead at
Orleans, or sore for his account. ' This 'kind 'and
generous offer I gladly accepted, and in a few days
a boat was procured, • and her cargo put on board,
amounting to about 80,000 lbs. of lead. Her crew.
consisted of five French Creoles, four .of whom were
oarsmen, and the fifth steered the boat, he is call..e.d. thaopportrfirit
. .
On the evenilig of the 4th of 1-3ecember we
, were in perfect readiness,' and I took leave of
my friends at St. LOhis, several ofl whom, from
their polite attention to me, I have reasott to
hold in lasting remembrance ; and, in addition to
those I have 'already mentioned, I ought not to
omit Mr. Josh. Charless, editor of the Missouri
litzette, whose disposition' aind manners glin him
"The'tosteem of all who know bird i• mine he Will al.
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ways retain.. It has been omitted to state, that in,
. November Mr. Lisa arrived at St. Louis, and delivered to me.a
yviko informed
. letter from Mr. .Hunt,
.
-me, that after my departure from the AriCaras,
whilst the men were still assembled to. watch our
boats descend, he 'addressed them on the subject
•of .my cask of powder, which was stolen, and. With
such effect, that one of the danadianS came.privaielY
to his -tent the. night following,, and informedrn
. bi
whore it Was buried in the bank.of the river., Mr.
Hunt caused a search 'to be made the day after,
and found it. As Mr. Lisa was in want of powder, he bought. it,, and paid .me for it on his return.
•
•
•
On the 5th of,Pecember I set off from St. Louis
on the voyage' to New Orleans, a distance of about
1350 miles.. I was accompanied by. Mr. John
Bridge, who I admitted as a passenger at the request of his brother. He purp
sail' from
Orleans to the eastern .states: We arrived at t.
Genevieve4in the evening, and slept at. the mouth
of Gabarie, a small creek near the village, where
boats tradit to that place usually stop: Having
same -business to transact at St. Genevieve,' I was
detained until the afternoon , of the following day.
'Daring my stay here, ,I became acquainted, with a
gentleman of, the name of , Longprie, a native of
St. Domingo: He had a boat in. part loade with
•lead, intended for Orleans.. It was mucliewi
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by both of us that we should descend in 'company,
as,. in. case of . an accident happening to one, assistance might be rendered by the other ; but as he
could not be ready in less than two day's, I set out,
intending to travel leisurely, thathe might be enabled •
to overtake me. It may be necessary to remark in
this place, that the navigation of the MiSsissippi is
attended with considerable danger, and in particw;
lar to boats loaded with lead: These, by reason of
the small space occupied by the cargo, in case of
striking against a planter or.a sawyer, sink instantly.
That these terms may be understood, it • must. be
observed that the alluvion of the Mississippi, is almost. in every part covered with' timber close to
the edge of the river, and that in some part or other
encroachments are continually made, and in parti.
cular during the tithe of the floods, when it often.
happens that tracts of some acres in extent are
carried jayaraierm fet days. AS" in most instances
a large body of earth is attached to the roots of the
trees, it sinks that Tart to the' bottom Of the river,.
. .
whilst the upper pirt, more buoyant, rises to the
surface in an inclined posture, gener011y with the
head of the tree pointing down the river. Sothe
of these are firmly fixed and immoveable, and are
therefore termed planters. • Others,' although they
do not remove from where .they are placed, ar6 ,
cos5t,antly in *lotion, the whole tree'is Sometimes
kgqirelssubmerged by the pres'sure di' the Stream.:
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and carried to a- greater depth by its Momentum*
;than the stream can maintain. On rising, its Ma.
Mentuth in, .the other . direction causes . many of its'
huge limbs to be lifted above the surface of the
the river. The period of this oscillatory motion is •
sometimes of several minutes duration. These are
the sawyers, and are much more dangerous than the
plwiters, as no care or caution can guard sufficiently
against them. The steersman this instant sees
all . the surface of the river smooth and tranquil, and
the next be is struck with horror on seeing just be- ...
fore him the sawyer raising his terrific arms, and so
neat:that neither strength nor skill can save him from
destruCtion. This is not figurative : many boats
• have been lost in this way, and more particularly
those descending. From these and other risks, it
is common for those carrying lead to have a canoe
with them,. in which they may save themselves in
case of any accident happening to theals,644.
Until the'14th, no ocetirrenoe happened worth
noticing, excepting that we saw on the bank of
the river f.n Indians, who beckoned to us, and
weaccordingly landed near them, .and found they
were Choctaws, , who wanted to sell some venison
and some turkies. ,. As they were acquainted with
the use of money, I.,bought from them three turIdes and two hindquarters of venison for ti ..._
e•
, .
quarters of a dollarVpeing Fhat they askeir
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. On the 14th in the evening, we arrived. at New
Madrid, and hiving occasion for some necessaries,
'I bought them in the morning. ,I wis much disappointed in this • place, as I - found only a few
straggling houses, situated round a plain of from
two to three hundred acres in extent. There are
. only two stokes, and those very indifferently furnished. We set off about nine o'clock, and passed.
the Upper .Chickasaw Bluffs; these bluffs are of
soft sand-stone- rock, of a yellow colour, but some
parts being. highly charged with oxyd of iron, the
whole has a clouded appearance, and is considered
as a Curiosity by the boatnien. At the lower end
of the bluffs we saw a smoke, and on a nearer approach; observed . five or six Indians, and on the.
opposite side of the river, but lower down, we
heard a dog howling. When the Indians perceived
us, they held up some venison, to show us that
..„112aited•tirklispose of it. Being desirous Of
adding to our stock of fresh meat, I hastily got'
into the canoe, and took with me opeof the men, .
named La France, who spoke the Chickasaw language, as I supposed the Indians to le of that nation. We very imprudently went without arms,
an omission that gave .me some . uneasiness before
we reached them ; especially 'as . the boat, by mjr.
direCtion, proceeded leisurely on.
IV% found the Inilians had plenty of deer's
.
,,
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flesh, and some. turkies„ I began to bargain for ,
them,- when the people in the . boat fired a shot,
•and. the *dog .on the other .side of the river instantly ceased to howl. ' The Indians immediately ,flew to their arms, .speaking all together
-with much earnestness. , La Fra. nce' appeared
much terrified, and told me that they said our
people in the boat had shot their dog. ' I desired
him. to
. tell them that' we did not believe that
our people had shot their dog, but if they had,
I would pay them any price for . him. They
. seemed too . much infuriated to hearken to him, and
surrounded us,' with their weapons in their hands.
They,/were very clamoious amongst themselves,
and as I was afterwards told by La France, could not '
agree whether they should immediately put us to
death, or keep us prisoners until we could procure
. goods from the boat to pay for the clog, on Which it
appeared they setahigh value. MoSt fortunately
.for us; the dog, at this instant began to bark
to us, -having run a .considerable distance lir the
river ,after the shot was fired. . 'The tomahawks
were immediately laid aside, and I bargained for
half a deer, Tor which I gave them a quarter dollar and ,some gunpowder. . I was not very exact in
measuring the last, being rather anxious to 'get
-away, and could perceive that, La Trance had 110
acsire to stay any lo.nger. ,*
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On reaching. our canoe we seized our paddles,
and being told by La ?ranee . that 'we were not.
yet out of danger,. I' joined him in making every
exertion to get out of their , reach. 'When we
conceived ourselves safe, we relaxed, and he told
me that even when we were leaving them, they
were deliberating whether they should detain
us or not; some of them having remarked that
the dog might be wounded. We had been so long
delayed by this, adventure, that it was more than
an hour before we dvertook the boat. ' I blamed
•them much for firing, and charged them with hay' ing fired at the dog : this, however, ' appeared not
. to have been the case, as they had fired at ‘Q. loon,
( Mergus merganser.) In the course of this day,
we passed no fewer than thirteen arks, or Kentucky
boats, going with produce to Orleans ; all these
we left a considerable distance behind, as they
only float w.ith.the stream, and we made considerarreiM way with our oars. In the evening we•
came in view of.a dangerous part eof.the river
called by the Americans the Devil's Channel, and
by the French Chenat du Diable. Ittppears to be
caused by a bank that crosses the river in this
place, and. renders, it shallow. On this- bank,
a great number of trees have lodged ; and aba
account of the . shallowness of the river, a eon.
sicloable pogion of the brandies are raised above
orthe sgface ; through these the water rushes with

..
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such impetuosity as to be heard at • the distance
of scene miles.
_ .
As it required every effort of skill and exertion to pass through this channel in safety, ,and
as the sun had set, I resolved to wait until the
morning, and caused the boat to be moored to a.
snail island, about 500 yards above the entrance
into the channel. After supper, we went to sleep
as usual: about ten o'clock, and in the night I was
awakened by a most tremendous noise, accompanied by an agitation of the boat so violent, that
it appeared in danger of upsetting. Before, I could
quit tl, bed, or rather the skin, upon which I lay,
thefour Men who slept in the other cabin rushed in
and cried out in the greatest terror, " O 711072 Dieu!
Monsieur Bradbury, qu'est ce gully a?" I passed
'them with some' difficulty, and ran to the' door of
the cabin, Where I could distinctILlee the river
,,as if agitated by a i Storm ; and although flinrefirewas inconceivably loud and terrific, ' I could =distinctly bear the' crash of falling trees, and the
screaming o%the wild fowl on the river, but found
that the boatIvas still safe at her moorings. I was
followed out by the men and the patron, still in acGents of terror, enquiring what it was : I tried to
calm them by saying, ". Restez vous tranquil, c'est.
un tremblement de te7e," which they did' notseem
to understand.

moo

•.
,
By tire time we could get to' our fire, which
- was, on a large flag, in the stern, of the boat,
the shock had ceased; but immediately the per-•
pendicular banks, both 'above and below us, be:.
gan to fall into the . river in such* vast masses, as
nearly to sink our boat by the, swell they occasioned ; and our patron, who seemed more terrified even than the men, began to cry out, " 0 mon
Dieu! nous perirons I I wished to consult with him
as to what we could do to preserve ourselves and
the boat, but could get no answer except " 0 mon
. 1" and "Allons d terre! Allons
Dieu! now perirons
found Mr. Bridge the only
I
As'
d ,terre!"
one who seemed to have retained 'any'prevce of
mind, we consulted, and agreed to send two of the
men with a candle up the. bank, in order to eia-.
mine if it had separated from the island, a , circumstance that we suspected, from heitring the,
snapping of the limbs of some drift trees, which'
wasemeleposian betwixt the margin of the river,.
and. the summit of the 'bank. ' The amen, on ar. '
riving at the edgeof the river, cried out " Venez
a terre ! Veneg d terre 1 and told us/there was'a
chasm formed already, so wide thar it would be
difficult to pass it, to attain the firm ground.'
I
.,...
ordered them to go upon.the island and makez,
fire, and desired Mr. Bridge and the patron' to follow them ; and as it now occuirea to me that the
prtrervation • of the boat in 1 'great measure de-
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.pended on the depth 'of the river; I tried with a
sounding pole, and to my great joy, found it did
not exceed eight or ten feet.
.

Immediately , after „the shock we noticed the
time, arid foimd it was near two o'clock. It
was now nearly half past, and I determined to
go' ashore myself, after securing some papers
and Money, and was ,employed in taking them
' out of my trunks, when ,another shock came
.on, terrible indeed, but not equal to the first.
Morin, our patron, called out from the island,
.," Monsieur Bradbury ! sauvez vous, sauvez your !"
1,wenAhore, and found the chasm really frightful, as it was not less than four feet in width, and
besides the bank liad sunk at least two feet. I took
the :candle, and examined.to determine its length,
and concluded that itcould not be less than eighty
yards ; and where it terminated at each end, the
tanks had fallen into the river. I now saw clearly
that our livestad been
• saved by having moored to
a doping ha
It k. Before we had completed our fire,
we bad two n re shocks, and they occurred dill.the *whole night, at intervals. of from six to ten
minutes, but slight in comparison with the first and
second. At four o'clock I took a candle, and
again examined the bank, and found to my great
satisfaction that no Material alteration had taken
place I also found the boat Safe, and securfl my -.
.o
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pocket compass. I had already noticed that the
sound which was heard at the time of every shock,
always preceded it at least a seconl, and that it
always proceeded from the same point, and went
off in an opposite direction. I now found that the
. shock came from a little northward of east, and
proceeded to the westward. At day-light we had
counted twenty-seven shocks, during our stay on ,
the island, but still found the chasm so that it
might be passed. .The river was covered with foam
and drift timber, and had risen- considerably, but.
Our boat was safe. Whilst we were waiting till the
light became sufficient for us to etnbark, two canoes floated down the river, inone of which could
perceive some Indian corn and some clothes. We
considered this as a melancholy proof that home of
the boats We passed the preceding day had perished.
Our conjectures were afterwards confirmed, as thkee,
had been overwhelmed, And all on board perished.
When the daylight appeared to be sufficient for, us.,
I gave orders to oanbark, and we all dent on board.
Two men were in the act of lo"osenh • the :fastening, when a shock occurred nearl equal, to the
first in violence. The men ran up the ban14, in
order to save themselves on the island, burbefdre
they could get over the chasm, a. tree fell close By
them, and .stopped their progress. The bank ap.•
. p.eared to., me to be moving vapidly into the river,
— and called out to the men in the boat " Conpez
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les cordes P? on hearing this, the two men ran down
the bank, loosed the cords,and)umped
into the boat.
.We now found ourselves again on the river : the
Chenal du Diable was in sight, and appeared absolutely impassable, from the quantity of trees and
drift wood, that had lodged during the night
against the planters fixed in the bottom of the river; and in addition to our difficulties, I noticed
that the patron and the men appeared to be • so terrified and confused; as to ,be almost incapable of
action. I determined to stop, previous to passing
the channel, in order that the men might have
time to become more composed. I had the good
fortuist to discover a bank rising with a gentle
dope, where we again moored, and prepared to
breakfast on the. island. Whilst that was prepar.
ing, I walked down the island, in .company with
Morin, our patron, to view the channel, in order
to ascertain the safest part.; which we soon agreed
upon. Whilst we were thus employed, we experienced .a very severe shock, and found sonre difficulty, in reserving ourselves from being thrown
down ; an ier occurred during the time we were ;
at breakfas , and a third as 'we were preparing-to
reimhark. In the last, Mr. Bridge, who was standing within-.the declivity of the hank, aiarrowly es' caped being thrown into the, river, as the sand cpn' .tinued to give way.under his feet. As I ob,krved
that the men were still very much under the
• influ, ,
o1
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ence of terror, I desired Morin to give to each a
glass of spirits, and reminded them that their safety depended on Their 'exertions, and we pushed out
into the river. The danger we had now . to encounter was of a nature which they understood :
the nearer we approached it, the more confidence
they ,appeared to gain ; and indeed,' all their
strength, and all the skill of Morin, was necessary,
as there was no direct channel ,through the trees,
and we were several times under the necessity of
changing our course in the space of 6 few seconds,
and that instantaneously, not a moment being left
for deliberation. Immediately after we had clear..
rossed
ed all danger, 'the men dropped their bars, c`s
themselves, and gave a shout, congratulating each
other on our safety.
•
.
.
We continued on 'the river till eleven o'clock,
when there was a violent shock, which seemed to
affect. us as sensibly as if we had been on land.
The trees on both. sides of the , river were most
violently agitated, and the'banks' fell in in several
places, within our view, , carrying wi
them innumerable trees, the crash of 'which falling into
the river, mixed with the terrible Sbund attending
the shock, and the screaming of thd geese, and'
other wild-fowl, produced an idea that all nature
was 'me a 'state. of dissolution. •During the shock,
--the river had been. myth agitated, and the men
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became' anxious to go ashore : my opinion was,
that we were much more safe on the river; but
finding that they laid down their oars, and seemed
deterrnined to quit the boat for the present, we
looked out for a part of the river where we, might
moor it in ,security, and having found one,'" we,
stopped during the remainder of the day.
.
,
. ,
At three o'clock, another canoe passed us adrift
on the river. We did not experience any more
shop_ks until the morning of the 17th, when two
•occurred ; one about fiVe, and the other about
seven o'clock. We continued our voyage, and
about twelve this day, had a severe shock, of very
long, duration. About four o'clock came in sight
of a log-house, a little above the Lower Chickasaw
Bluffi. ' More than twenty people came out as soon
as1 they discovered us, and when within hearing,
,earnestly entreated us to come ashore. Ifound
them almost distracted with fear, and that they
were composed of several families, who had collectedin der that they, might pray together. On
'entering th house, I saw a bible lying open on the
table. The informed Me that the greatest part of
the inhabitants in the neighbourhood had fled to the
Gills, on the opposite side of the river, for safety ;
lid ihat 'during the shock, about .sun-rise on the
16th, a chaSin hadppenedpn the sand bar opaosite
the bluffs below, and on closing again, had/hrown
,
.
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the water to the height of a tall tree. They also.:
affirmed that the earth opened in several places
back from the river. One of the men,apwho
peared to be considered as possessing more knowledge than the rest, entered into an explanation of
of the cause, and attributed it to the comet that
had appeared a few months before, which he described as having two horns, over one of which the
earth had rolled, and was now lodged betwixt
them : that the shocks were occasioned by the attempts made by the earth to surmount the other
horn. If this should be accomplished, all - would .
be well, if otherwise; inevitable destraction to the
world would follow. Finding him confident in his
hypothesis, and myself unable to refute it, I did
not dispute the point, and we went on about a .mile
further. Only one shock occurred this night, at
half past seven o'clock. On the morning of the
18th, two- shocks, one betwixt three and. four
o'clock, and the other at six. At noon, a violent .
one,' of very long..duration, which tl.irevo-a great
number of trees into the river within of view. In
the evening, two slight shocks, on at six, the
other at nine o'clock.
. 19th.—We arrived at the mouth of,the rivet Skr
Francis, and had only one shock, which happened
at els,ven at night.
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20th.---Detained by fog, and experienced only two shocks, one at five, the other at seven in the
evening..

21st.—Awakened by a shock at half past four
o'clock : this was the last, and not very violent, but
lasted for nearly a minute.
.
.
On the 24th in the evening, we.saw a smoke, and
knowing that there were no habitations on this part
of the river, we made towards it, and found it to
be the.camp of a few Choctaw Indians, from whom
I purchased a swan, for five balls and five 'loads
of powder.
.
.
25th.—Monsieur Longpre overtook us, and we
encamped together in the evening. He was about
eoo miles from us on the night of the 15th, by the
course of the river, where the earthquakes had also
been very terrible. It appeared from his account,
that
Ngw Mailrid the shock had been -extzenie. ly violen : the greatest part orthe houses had been
rendered t linhabitable, although, being construct._
ed of timbet, and framed together, they were better
alculated to withstand the shocks than buildings
-rick stone. The greatest part of the plain
2f15or
Ton which the town was situated was become a lake,
and the houses deserted.

f'..'08 •
The remainder of our voyage to Natches was .
very pleasant, except two very narrow escapes from
planters in the river ,: and without any occurrence
that would excite much interest, we arrived at the
port of Natchez on the aftern,00n- of the 5th of
January, and went to the city, which is situated
about three quarters of a mile from the river,- on
the level behind the bluffs. The port consists of
' thirty or forty houses, and some *stores : for the
size of it, there is not, perhaps,' in the world a more
dissipated place. Almost all the Kentucky men.,
stop here on the way. to Orleans, and as they now
consider all the, dangers and difficulties of their
voyage as past, they feel the same inclination to
dissipation. as sailors who have been long oul•of_
port, and generally Yemain here a day or two Win- •
dulge it. I spent a very agreeable evening in the
city, in company with Dr. Brown, whom I found to.
be an exceedingly pleasant and intelligent man.
In the morning of the' 6th instant 1 N nt 'on
board the 'steam bOat from Pittsburgh - she - had
passed us at the MOuth of the Arkansas &11 miles
above Natchez; she was a very handpme vessel,
of 4.10 tons burden, and was impelled by a very
powerful steam engine, also made at Pittsburg '
from whence she had come in less than twenty
days, although .1900 mileS distance. 'About eighty
miles above Iste'w Orleans, the. sugar plantations
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-.commenced, some of which I visited, accompanied
by Mr: Longpre, Who assured me that he had not
seen the cane in higher perfection in any part of
the West Indies. Many fields yet remained, from
which the cane had not been goein, and were now
covered with snow; an occurrence, as I was informed, very uncommon, From this part to New Orleans, groves of orange' trees of great extent are
seen oti both sides of the river, and at thiS season,
loaded with ripe fruit.
On the.13th we arrived at New Orleans, where
I consigned the lead to the agent of Mr. Drinker,
again met with my friend Brackenridge, and on
,
igeliOth set sail for New York.
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APPENDIX.

No. I.
VOCABULARY OF SOME WORDS
IN THE

OSAGE LANGUAGE.

...1K
Wilan,
'
Boy,
Girl;
Young man,
Young woman,
Old man, wat
Old woman,k
Head,
Nose.
Mouth,
Orin;

r

e,

oat,
Arm,
. ...

Ne-ka.
Wa-ko.
Sisin-zo shin-ga. '
She-ma shin-ffa.
.::.
Shen-don-sho.
Kas-ho-mg.
P"sau-giz hin-ga.
117a-hp kinbra.
Wa-au;h-rek.
Pa-t ,06.
E-haugh.
La-baugh.
In-ga.
. To-ia•
Haugh.
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Nom-tea.
Hand,
Mo-in-ga..
'Breast,
Che-sa.
Belly,
L, • •
Sha-gaugh onzba.
Thigh,
Se-don-ja.
Knee,
Sha-gaugh.
Leg,
Calf of Leg.
E-sho.
Shin,
Wa-haugh.
Ancle,
He-ka.
Foot,
See.
Toe,
See-paugh.
Sha-ga.
Finger,
•
Sha-ga hug h.
Finger nails,
Kou-olii.
Horse,
Mare,
Kou-d-ra minff,„ii .
Kou-o-bi shin-ga..
Colt,
Bull,
Shes-ka ton-ga.
Cow, •
.
Shes-lea min -get.
Buffaloe bull,
Sha tonga.
Ditto cow,
.Sha.
Elk, male, ' Carpebton-g4,
:0-pa,mingii
Do. female;
Taw
- ton-ga.
Deer, male,
Do. fetnale,
.Taw mitsg.
•
Fawn?
Sha-ra-sha shin-ga. 4,
Bear, male,
Was-saw-ba ton-ga.-`
Do. fetnale,
Wast•saw-ba min-ga%
Wolf,
' Shi-ma ca-sa.
Dog,
Shon-ga.
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Fox,
Cat,
*Beaver,
Otter,
Squirrel,
Rabbit,
Panther,
Skunk, '
' Rattlesnake,
Black snake,
Frog,
Spider,
Talley cock,
Ditto.. hen,
..
-e,
'
Swan, . •
Dunghill cock,
1-len;
,Crow, •
Raven,
Hawk,'
Eagle, •
Vulture,
Owl, '
Fish,.
Au American,
An Englishman,
A Frenchman,
A Spaniard,

Mou-shu lo-go-ng.
E-gron;ga-sha.
Sha-ba.
Tow-non: ja.L.
Se-inja.
Mos-tin7 ja.
.E-0ffron-,ra.
0,
Mon-ma.
'
.0
Sha-kee.
Wait-saw &az-4
Pa-nis-ka.
Shaw-bas-ka.
Su-ka ton-ga.

Sulca.
Me-has-shaw-ba.
Me-has-ca.
Su-ka slub-ga ton-ga.
Su-ka shu-ara.
0
Ka-wa. '
Ka-wa ton-ga. '
"Tras-sa shin-ga ton-ga:
Hu-ras-po-sa.
Hazia.
Wawpojii.
Hoe.
Moi-hg ton-ga.
Me-nra-shd.
.0
Es-to-wg.
Esb-pa-nuo.
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Sugar,
Salt, .
Tobacco,
Pipe,
Gun,
Cannon,
Pistol,
Gunpowder,
Lead,
Flint,
Powder-horn,
Knife,
Tomahawk,
Axe,
Hoe,
Kettle,
Tin cup,
Saddle,
Hair,
Beads,
Wampum,
Vermillion,
Medal,
Cloth,
Red cloth,
White cloth,
Black cloth, &c. &c.'
Oho*
Two,

Shau-na.
Ne-shu.
No-ne-agh. .
No-nem-ba.
Wa u-ho-ton.
Wau-ho-ton ton-ga.
Wau-ho-ton-da paugh.
Ne-huz ja wa-caz ja.
Mos-sa ma dos-ca.
Moi-ku-se.
Sha-Ica.
Moi-a
21/loi-hg sa-pa shinga.
Moi-hg shaze-a-ga-sa.
Mon-sa-Zu7.
Sha-ha.
.Kes-ne-la-tli.
Hon-ko-'ff
z, ra.
Pa-us-lea. •
Hes-lea.
"Illim.lia wa-nurre•
Wa7 .su-ga.
Ca-ha-0rra.
Hau.
Ir.
Hau shug a.
Hau ska.
,
Eau sau-ba.
Mi-qe-hV.
Nom-baugh. ,
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Laube-na...
Three, -,
To-ba.
Four,
Sat-ta.
Five,
Sha-pa.
Six,
Pa-nom-ba.
Seven,
Ke-lan-baugh.
Eight,
Shan-ka.
Nine,
,Cra-bi-a.
Ten
ilu-gr mi ne-h6.
Eleven,
Twelve,
Au-pi nom-baugh.
Tirteen &c. to twenty, .Augr lau-be-na.
One hundred,
Cra-bra ton-o
bw.
Nes-ka.
River,
Ton7 ja.
Prairie,.
Voodland,
Sonja.
JA garrison,
Nau-sa.
Village, '
To-wa-ne.
A commanding officer, K,azoJtezia wau-ton-ga,
Physician,
,Wa-ken-da-ma.
Father,
In-da7 ja.
MotJac,
E-naugh..
Brother,'
Wet-shin-da. :
Sister,
Wee-ton:ja. .
Uncle,
Weenja-ke.
Aunt,
Wee-she-mee.
Brother-in-law,
. Wee-ton-ha.
Water, .
Nes-nigh.
'Ice,
Non-ha.
Snow.;
Pau‘
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Rain,
.Nigh-shu.
Pau-shu. •
Frost,
Bor-ra.
Winter,
Toja-ton.
Summer,
Pa-ten.
Spring,
Ton-da.
Autumn,
Most-cha.
Hot,
Cold,
,Ne-tvai-cha.
Red,' •
"Shuz ja.
White,
Ska.
Black,
Sau-ba.
To-ha.
Blue,
Se-a.
Yellow,
Green,
Ne-a-ko.
House,
Tee-he.
Door, '
Tee-he sha-ba.
Robe,
Mes-co-ba.
Blanket, .
Aug-re.
' Mockasons
Hom-ba. ,
Leggings; . lie:minca.
Soldier,
Airmkakda.
Large,
Gron-da.
Largest,
Ton-bffa.
Small, .
Waig-ho-ka.
Smaller,
Shin-ff
0 a. i
Pe-sha.
Ugly,
Handsome,
Lo-a
0 o-ne.
Hoy-a. '
Yes,
Hon-ko;-ka.
No,

T1g
Good,
Lo-frob
or Tou-ha.
0
•
Bad, •
• Pe-sha. •
President of the Unit-) Kow-a-ga Show-a-ga Wa- ed States,
'
0fre-shu.
Ne-ka she-ga gronda.
Large man,
Ne-ka she-ga hugh.
Large body of men,
' Tau-hugh. , .
Flock of deer, f
Was-sa shin-ga hugh.
Large flock of birds,
Drove of buffaloes, ,
Sha-to-ga och`d.
Scalp,
- Ne-shu-ha-du-sa.
Run,
Tau-n'e. '
Come,
Ku-e-lo. •
To go,
•illobyre-na.
Kill,
Es-sa-ra. '
Leap,
We-she.
Me,
We-ah. •
.De-alt.
You,
Day,
Hon-pa.
Night,
He-n'e.
Light,
Hon-pa lo-go-a.
Dark). 1
°He-ng pe-sha.
To part asunder,
We-Ia.
To join,
Sho-shoWa-nuns-bra.
To eat,
To drink,
Ne-bra-ta. •
4-spent-bra.
To sleep,
To get up,
.Pau-haw.
aga:slia. '
To walk,
To lie down,
Au-re-con.-sha:
Pwit
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No. II.
•

ORATION DELIVERED BY TOE BIG ELK,
THE CHIEF OF THE MAHA.NATIBH,

OVER THE GRAVE OF THE BLACK, BUFFALOE;
CHIEF OF THLTETONS, A TRIBE OF THE SIOUX,
,
r

i

AT THE PORTAGE DES SIOUX,
14M July, 1813.

.

•

.

Do not grieve—misfortunes will happen to the
Wisest and best men. Death will come, and always comes out of season :—it is the command of,
the Great Spirit, and all nations and people. must
obey. What is passed, and cannot be prevented,
should not be grieved for. : Be not discouraged or
displeased
then, that in visiting your father here,
.
'No+
you have lost your .chief.AwIllltfortuyier dr tliis
kind may never again befal you, but this would
have attended you perhaps at your own village.
Five times have I visited this land, /Id never returned with sorrow or pain. Misfortunes do not
flourish particularly in our path—they grow every
where. (Addressing himself' to Governor Edward;
and Coltnel Miller.) What -a 'misfortune for me
that I could not have died this day, instead of the.

9..Q1

, .
chief that .lies before us. The trifling loss any na'tion would have sustained in my death, would have
been doubly paid for by the honours of my burial-••-they would have wiped off every thing like regal._
Instead of being covered with a cloud of sorrow—
my warriors would have felt the sunshine of joy in
their hearts. To me it would have been, a most
glorious occurrence. Hereafter, when I die at
home,' instead of a noble grave and a grand procession, the rolling music and the thundering cannon,
with a flag waving at my head, I shall be wrapped
in a robe, (an old robe perhaps) and hoisted on a
slender scaffold to the whistling winds, soon to be
. blown down to the earth—my flesh to be devoured •
by the wolves, and my bones rattled on the plain •
by the wild beasts. (Addressing himself to Colonel
Miller.) Chief of thesoldiers—your labours have
not been in vain :—your attention shall not be for, gotten. My nation shall know the respect tliat is
paid over the dead. When I return I will echo
of y2i 6 601 od iis• 0
theoo and
•,
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No. III.

THE FOLLOWING' INTERESTING. NARRATIVE,
OF THE

r

.

.

• EXPEDITION OF MR. HUNT,
MENTIONED II THIS WORK, IS EXTRACTED FROM THE
MISSO`URI GAZETTE.

.

WE last week promised our readers an account of
the journey of the gentlemen attached to the New
York Fur Company, from the Pacific Ocean to
this Place.--,-We now J lay 'it before our readers, as
collected from the gentlemen themselves.
On.the 28th

of June, 1812, Mr. Robert Stew-partners
Orirtittasikeige F Compaart, ,one of• the
ny, with two Frenc4rnen, Mr. Ramsey Crooks,
and Mr. Robert -M'Clellan, left the Pacific Ocean

with despatches foF •New York.
. ..
After ascending the Columbia river ninety miles,
iolth Days one of the hunters, became perfectly
insane, and was sent back to the main establish- .
meat, under th4' charge of some udians : the re-
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mauling six pursued their voyage • upwards of six
- hundred miles, when they happily met with Mr-.
:Joseph Miller, on his way 16 the mouth of the C4luinbia. , He had been considerably to the southjail,
-east, among the nations called Blackarrs and Arapaltays, by the latter ofwhom he was robbed; in con%
sequence of which he suffered almost every piivation'huthan nature is capable. of, and was in a state
of starvation .and, ahn-ost nudity when the party
net him. •
They had now fifteen horses, and pursued their
journey for the Atlantic world, without any uncommon accident, until Within about two hundred
miles of the Rocky Mountains, where they unfor=
tunately -met with a party of'the Crow Indians, '
who.• behaved with the most unbounded insolence,
and 'Nsere solely prevented: from cutting .off the
party by observing. them well armed and Constantly
on their guard. They, howevcw, pursued on their traoli six gays, vialhorfger stole every horse belonging to the party.
- • Some idek of the situation of those men may be .
-con ceived,. Alen we take into consideration, that
they. were now on foot, and had a journey.of two
thousand miles before therm, :fifteen hundred of
, .
l unknown, as they intewled and
. which Was enti'rey
. prosecuted it considerably south of Messrs.. Lewis .

•-c&-t
•
.
ndClarke'a route. The impossibility of carrying
any quantity, of provisions pn,their ,backs, in addition ,t9.peir ammuni,tion and bedding, will occur at ,
view. , The (danger to be,!apprehericled, from
Gtarvationtwas. imminent, ',rh'eyi, however, putthe
best, fare upon their, prospects,, and pursued, their.
route towards the Rocky. Mountains,) at the .head,
waters of the,Colorado, or Spanish River, and stood
their . course -E1 S.1 p., until Ithey-, struck, the, head
waters ,c.£ the, great River Platte,( Oich,they, undeviatingly followed, to .its mOpth...,. It may. here be
observed, that this river, for ,about Iwo, hundred,
miles, is navigable for a barge; from thence 0 ther
Otto Village,. within 45 miles of its entrance into .
The Missouri, it is a mere bed of, sand, without water sufficient to, -float a skin canoe.
.

,
,
,
.I .
. 'From the ,Otto Village to .,St., Louis, the party•

performed their voyage in a. capoe,, furnished them
by the natives, an arrived here in Perfect,health, 1
on the 30th of last arrontlte
.
.
,
Our travellers did not hear of the,war with England until they came to the Ottos.' ;hese'peopte .
told thein,.that the Shawnoe Prophet"had sent:them
a wampum, inviting them,to join in the war against'
the Americans. They answered the messenger,,
that , 114;37 could make more bx trapping beaver Americans., .
.,
111an
war avattlic
iu
,.
. 1making

.0°5
. .
.
. ..
After ci'bssing the hills (RocizylVIountains) theyFell in with a small party of Snake Indians, from.
whom' they purchased a horse, which relieved them
from any further carriage of food, and this faithfol."
four-footed companion, performed 'that service to
the Otto Village. They 'wintered on the river
Platte,' six. Inindred Miles froni its mouth.
- By information received from IlieSe gentlemen,
it appears that a journey across the -continent of
North Americai Might be perfOrmed with a wag
there being nb obstruction in the whole route •
that Any person, wbuld dare to call a' mountain, in
.addition to its being much the mosedirect and short
one to go frbhi this 'place to the Mouth of the Columbia river. Any 'faint party, who, may undertake this journey, and are tolerably acquainted with
the different plaCes where it would be necessary to..
lay up a inall stock: of provisions; would not be
hupeded, es,, in all probabilit. - the; Would not •meet
pt their-prOgress, although
with an',Indhin to i
-on 'the other route, more north, there are almost'
insurmountable harriers:
., .
.
•-

'•

1

The follotting ès Mr. Crook' s's narrative of Mr.
Hunt's expedition from the ;Iricaras to the Pacifi'c:
.
.
Messrs., • Ilarit," Crooks, Miller, . M‘'Clellan, ,
Wlienzie, and about ,sixty.m6n, wsbb left St.11;ouis '

an the beginning of March, 1811, for the Picifie ,
. .'

1.26
.
,
•Ocean, reached the Aricara.village on the 13th day
of June, where meeting ' With some . American'
hunters, who had been the preceding year on the
-ft‘raters of the Columbia with Mr. Henry, and who,.
giving such an account of the route by which they
passed, as being far preferable in point of procuring with facility an abundantsupply of food at• all
times, as ,well as avoiding even the probability of
seeing their enemies, the Black Feet, :than by the
track of Captains Lewis and Clarke, the gentlemen. of the expedition at t once abandoned their
former ideas of passing by the Fails of the Mis‘souri, and 'made the necessary arrangements for
commencing their journey over land from this
place.
• Eighty horses' were purchased and equipped liy
the 17th of July, and on the day following they departed froth the Aricaras, sixty persons in number,,
all on foot, exctpt. the partners of the Company.-rIii this situation theyerie4 for Ove cWys, haying crossed, in that time, two considerable streams,
• •*hich .joined the . Missouri below the Aricaras,
.when, finding an inland tribe of;Indians, calling
themselves Shawbays, but knowif among the White's
'by the appellation of Chiennes, they procured from
. these in accession of . fo'rty horses, which enaped
thedgentlenen to. furnish 0., horse for every two
men. Steerini4 about .W. S. , W. they passed' the
small branches of 131g River, the - Little, Missouri
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above its forks, and several of the tributary streams
la Powder River, One of which they, followed up.
. They found a band.of the Absaroka, .pr Crow no,
.
tion, encamped on its banks, 'at the, foot of the Big.' Horn Mountain. •
,FOr ammunition and some small articles, they.
'exchanged all their lame. for sound horses, with'
these savages; but although that this band has
been .allowed by ,every. one who knew•them, to be, bY.far, the best behaved of their tribe, it was only .
by that ,unalterable determination of the gentle.
Men to avoid jeopardizing the safety of the party'''.
without, at the .same moment„submitting to in.
tentional insults, that they left this camp ' (not
possessing a greater force than the whites) without
Coming to blows.
,
. .
The distance from the Aricaras to this mountain, ,
is about 450 miles, over ,.an extremely rugged
tract, brno gleansAmmiele; a , sufficient supply
of water :but during the twenty.Jeight days they
were getting to, the base of the mountain, they
- were
. . only
. in a few instances• without abundance
of buffidoe meat.
,
Three days took. them over the plains of Mad
River, (the name &eq. to the Big Horn above *his i
mountain) which following for a number of days;
they left it where it was reduced to eighty, yards iu
, .
I

.9.2S
width; and the ,same. evening reached the banks of
the Coloracla, • or Spanish River., , Finding flocks,1
of buffaloe ,at the end of the tliird day's travel on
4his'stream,, the party passed a,weekin drying buffaloe meat, ifor the, residue,of , the voyages ias in all
probability those were the last animals ofithe kind
they would meet , with.. From ,this camp, in, one
day, they crossed the Dividing,. ,Mountain, and.
pitched their tents on Hoback's Fork of Mad River, :where it was near 150' feet broad ;+, and in
eight days more, having pasied 'several stupendous
ridges, ,they, encamped in the,Vicinity of the establishment made by Mr. Henry, in 'the faitof 1810,
on a fork about-,seventy yards wide, bearing ,the
name of that gentlema0 having , travelled from
the main Missouri, about .960. ,.mites, .in,.6fty,foUr
days. Here, abandoning, their :horses, the party •
constructed canOes,, and descended the Snake, or .
Ky-eye-nem River, (made by the junction of ,Mad
River, southi470T H nry's Fork) 400 miles; f in the
course of which they N
lilted, by ;the. intervention of impassable rapids, ,to roake a number of
portages; tilt at length they found the river confined between gloomy precipices, .at least 200 feet
perpendicular, whose banks forfthe flost parr were ,
washed by, this turbulent stream, which for.thi.rty
miles was A continual' succession of falls, cascades,
ant rapids. Mr, ,Crooks' canoe had split and. upset in the middle of a rapid, by which one man.was

rQ9- •
.
.
drowned, named Antonie Clappin, and Mr. Crooks
saved himself only' by extreme exertion inswirning.; From the repeated losses by the upsetti4g
of canoes; their provisions were now reduced to it
bare sufficiency ' for five days, totally ignorant of
the country where they wete, and unsuccessful in
meeting any of the nations from whom they could.
hippe for inforMation. . ,
I

.

.

Unable to proceed by water, Messrs, M'Kenzie,
M'Clellan, and Reed set out in different directions
down the river, for the purpose of finding Indians,
and• buying horses. Mr. Crooks, with a few men;
returned to Henry's Fork for tho.se they had left;
while Mr. Hunt remained with the main. body of
meti, 'eritrapping 'beaver for their support. , Mr.
Ctooks; finding the distance much greater by, land
than fie had .contemplated, 'returned at the end of
thiee 1 days ; 'where' waiting five more, expecting
relief' from "below, ,.the ileajoatinfe;aelt . of winter
made thdfii detberininie rrtrepositing all superfluous
articleS, 'and proceeding On foot. Accordingly, on
the mitii of Novedthet, Messrs. "Hunt and Crooks
• set (he eaElt with eighteen Men' ;' one party on the
south si4 of the Aver.. Mr. Hunt was fortunate
in•flnditig Indians, with abundance of salmon, and .
gornq horses; but Mr. Crooks saw but few, and
in istederal too miselfablY- poor to afford his pdhy
itssistanee: ;Thirteen' days-brought the latter to a
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high range of mountains, through which the rive4
forced a paisage, and the :banks being their only
•guide,, they still, by climhing over points of rocky
....ridges projecting into the stream, kept asmear to
, it as.possible, till in: the . evening of the Sd of Decamber, impassable precipices, of immense height,
put an end to all hopes of following the margin of
this water course, which here -was no more. than
forty yards wide, ran with incredible velocity, and ,
was withal sofoamingly tumidtuous, that eve.. had_
the opposite, bank been fit: for their purpose, attempts at rafting would have• been perfect mad.
ness, as they could only have the inducement'of
ending, in a watery .grave, a series of hardships
and privations, to which the most hardy and deter:
mined of the human race must have found hirnas
self inadequate. They attempted to climb the
mountains, still bent on pushing on, but' after ascending for half 4 day, -they discovered to their,
sorrow, that thltykAvviEnot half way to the surimait,
and the snow a .1reaci5rIttrer.deep tar met. in their,
emaciated state to proceed further.
•
Regaining ithe river bank, they returned ice, and '
eon the third day met with NA Hunt and party,
with one horse, .proceeding downwards.. A canoe
was soon made of a horse hide, and in it they vansPotted soave meat, which tbey could spare, to Mrs,
Crooks' starving followers,
who, for the•first eighteen
•
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Alays, after leaving the place of deposit, 'had sub-:
sisted on half a meal in twenty-four hours, and irr
the last nine days had eaten Only'one beaver, a dog;
a few wild cherries, and some .old mockason sold;
.
having travelled; during these twenty-seven days,
at least five. hundred and,fifty miles. For the next
four days, both parties continued' their course up,
the river; without any 'other support than what little
rose-buds , and. cherries they could 'find ; but here
they luckily fell in with.some Snake Indians, from
whom they got five horses, giving theinthree guns
and some other articles for ,the .same.
„Starvation ha'd bereft J. B. Provost of his senses
entirely,rand on seeing the horse flesh on the opposite side of the river, he was so agitated in crossing in
a skin canoe, thdt he upset it, and was unfortunately
. drowned. From .hence Mr. Hunt ivent.on to a
camp of Shoshonies, about ninety miles above, where
prtieuring a few horses and
ierhe set out for
the main•Coluinbia,•anot the mountains of the
south west, leaving the river where 4t entered the
range, and on it .Mr. Crooks and five men, unable
•totravel. Mr. Hunt lost a Canadian, named Carrier,
by starvation, befoleilo met the Shy,eye-to-ga Indims in the Columbia plains ; from whom, getting
a ,supply of provisions, he ,soon reached the main
liver, which he deseeisded in canoes, and arrived
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Without any further loss at Astoda in the month(
of February.
t Messrs. M'Kenzie, M'Clelland, and, Reed,'had
united their parties on the Snake River Motin...
tains, through. which they travelled twenty-one
days, to the Mulpot River, subsisting on an allowance. by no means adequate to the toils they underwent daily ; and to the smallness of their number
(which was in all eleven) they attribute their success,
in getting with life to where they found some wild
horses. They soon after reached, the Forks, called by
Captains Lewis and Clarke, KoolkoOske ; went down
Lewis's River and the ColUmbia wholly by water,
'without any misfortune except the upsetting, in a.
rapid,' of Mr. M'Clelland's canoe; and, although it
happened on the first day of the year, yet, by great
exertion, they clang to the canoe till the others
came to their assistance, making their escape ,with
the loss of sonivAitlek They reached A..storia 'eirly
in January.
Three of the five men who remained with' Mr4.
Crooks, afraid of perishing by want, left Val in.
February, on a small river ,olf the road, by which
Mr. Hunt had passed, in quest of Indians, And
have not since ' been heard of. Mr. Crooks had
followed . Xr. Hunt's tract in the. snow for 'seven
days; but coming to a low prairie, he lost every O.;
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pearance of a trace, and was compelled to pass the .
remaining part of winter in mountains,, subsisting
sometimes on beaver and horse Meat, and their.
skins, and at others on their success in finding rots.
Finally, on the last of March, the other only Canadian being unable to proceed, was' left with a.
lodge of Shoslionies, and Mr. Crooks, with John
Day, finding• the snow sufficiently diminished, undertook, from Indian information, to c.ross the last
ridge, which they happily effected, arid reached 'the. banks of the Columbia in the middle of April;
where, in the beginning of May, they fell in with
,Messrs. Stewart and Co. having been, a few days
before, stripped of every thing they possessed by
a band of villains near the Falls. On the 10th of
May they arrived safe at Astoria, the p.rincipal
establishment of the Pacific Fur Company, within
fourteen miles of Cape Disappointment.*
* This establitimsot -14111g.
;71Ce been broken up..
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THE Missouri Territory is bounded by the state of
Louisiana on the south, the Mississippi on the, east,.
the British Territory on the north, and by . the Rocky
Mountains and Mexico on the west. It was. first
discovered by Sebastian Cabot,, iny.the. year 1197,
and in the year .1512 it was visited by, John Vona°.
de Leon, a Spatiiaikkattempted to form a settlement: In 1684, j1,1OnsieuldtleSallepa Frenchman, discovered the mouth of the, Mississippi, and,
built Fort Louis ;. but being assassinated,' it was
r
again abandoned. In the, year 1698, 'Captain Doberville sailed up the Mississippi, formed a settlement, and named the , country•Louisiana. About
twenty-two years afterwards Monsietir de la Sueut
also gait(' up the Mississippi, anti prOceeded to the
.,
distance of 2280 miles from its-mouth.
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In 1762 France ceded it to Spain by a secret
treaty, and a. §mall force was .sent to take possession. ; but the inhabitants not having been officially
Made.acquainted,with the cession, refused, to submit to the dominion of that power. Some.time
afterwards _the Spanish government commissioned
a ,man named O'Reilly, at the head of 3000 men,
who took possession of it,• and. from motives of re.
venge, put several of the principal inhabitants to
death. • In 1800, 1801, Spain ceded it back- to
France, and by a .treaty of April 30th, 1803, the
French government sold it to the United States'for.
. the sum of 'fifteen millions of dollars, payable in
fifteen years, at one million annually. The extent,
of country purchased for this sum is not yet known
•with any considerable degree of accuracy, but is
calculated to contain' 'at least 1,026,312 square
•miles, or 656;839,680 acres, and it must be remembeted that for this sum not and the political dom-ipiox, but the reve!..siwarlif7p
r erty in the lam], was
purchased.- ewe suppose &e money to apply to
the, purchase of the land only, the cost will fall
short of 1--!gd. per acre, or £3, Os; 8d. sterling per:
'Square mile, twithout , one drop . of blood being
shed.*
,

-

•

. .

,.

. • By the most aceurate.ealculatioa, the surface 0, the globe
'contains 198,976,786 square miles, one-fifth of which only is•
land, or 39,795,307 square miles, the value of whiCh is
.4. 2

.
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the Alississiptii receives the'Wat& furbished by.
'almo
._, st 'the whole of this larea, ' and taitthte extent of
country from which, it derives fat- ilititer is 'pretty
accurately knoWn, I shall' state it, that an adequate
'idea/Luray be formed of that mighty liver; but I
Will previously observe that the ',name isi of Indian
oriArit'
signifies. '''' The itoilkr of Me waters.,"
a:I'', -rand
.: • ji, , .1 ,c,1
. Frbit'the extremity .of the most ,eastern branch
to tht of the most western, . it is '1680 iniles'In a
direct line ;.' and frOrii 'the commence-Merit i Af the
mosb.hortherly to its mouth, is 16:50, also in'a direc
End;
. 1
- Amongst' the . immense advantages .which the
United States will derive from the purchase' of
Lotli:sUna, 'the p.ossession of this river is one of the
greatest.. The whOle territory o,ftile ifnii'I
eci States
1 .,.
•
,. . .,,,
is 1,205,6a5,84,0 acres. The following table will
show' that .the: area
endent on the Mississippi for
a ,comniimication wit
re‘pcOri is 1,344.779
square miles, . or 860,658,560 acres., the whole
r
empire pi' clirna.is only. estim'aie,(1: 809;000,900
of acres!.
.
•
.,
£132,651,160 sterling, ut £3, 6s. 8d. per squarl rile ; from
i
whence it' appears that at this price the ost seven worlds, as
large as thi&, WOnhabit, would bei only £928,558,33011.1 Sho'uld.,
any on doubt tthe titidorl iof lgri. 4effersov, after being acquainted with this cad, !et hiuti ent.er into a calculation of the t;xpences
inc'isrreA in the o‘ri 7i iiLcie of accitiiiing territory by the sword: He
will coop convince himself that this is a very much improved plan.

fa
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'-).'.1)e area of the , states for„ territories, f or of the
portions ,of such as contribute t9, the waters of, this
riyer, tare as, follow .:7-.

. Sqr. Miles.
9>;5,250'.
Missouri Teititorir;
1 ' ' JC
North-West Territoryl I, 4.1. • • 14 -.; ..I+ 6 . J• • ,"534145, I
11li9ois •INAritpry .(the wholt4,,, . ,,, , .1 i'+I1 ,z .., 0 ,52,000, 1
Indiana State, 4.4,'
37,050
Ohio State, 4; .1., ,.„ ...,,,. J :4 ...r4.... • t t • t, tm, ! 35,088T
.Pennsylvallia, . - '
•k • r , .
i16.493
• ,
New York, -Az,
....
521
..
[1 41 t : r
• 11 140
,
Maryland, 'I , • ' '

` ' " 1, „I... 1 , !28,2001,
Virginia, i
il
t
'.40,110 r
Kentucky (the whole),
43,200
'Tennessee (ditto), .. . ,
'1flissiSsippi T0.6011,11, ..1 .1.W.1.4.1: . . IA. t ..-J .20,560
State of Orleans, 1,,, i , i • •b• 0..1.4, •41•14,,•-•,•••t! lemt54P
9e"gi, i,r,'' i i 1',;'11k r 1 i .1? I , , -( t
r , 2,090 •
. or
1,100
. NoTth Carolina, -51,s,
,,,j , ,), ,• 111 t
A•
j -to.,
rCir:Ainlj; r

' 52

South

',Square

miles.,: ••

11,344;779

', •
s, •
,
nearly
This area istwenty-eight
times the extent
of England and *ales, and eleven times that ot the '
whole of Great Britain .and Ireland. '
..
. .
Mr. Mellish enters intoi a calculation
1 of :the
s•
quantity of water discharged, by this ,river at, its
mean height; but notwithstanding his usual accuracy; I thiiiklie has erred' in this case;''by 'taking a
0

I

ip4

.

f

1

1 1
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wrong data. In the first'place, he' has made his ,
estimate of the magnitude of the riverby consider- '
ing.it at its mbuth;;Without takinginto account the
great-number - of bayoux that have previously. issued
from it. 'Even at Orleans its magnitude,is , much
diminished.. Amongst other bayoux that take water from this river. aboVe that city,,,are(b-ayou Chifjalie, bayou Tunica,- bayou Manchac,',La Fourche,
. and Placlmines. fit other places .any of, these five Inwoux would be considered 'asra great river; but
here a -comparison with their ,vast parent destroys
•their cOnsequende. It • is singular, that thellississippi 'maintains its 'full ' magnitude only for the
length of three miles. At that distance from .the
inout'h of Red River. issues bayou. Chiffalie.
.
. . .
The second error consists in • not' allowing salc ient depth to the river. Ile.assumes forty 'feet .as .
the average depth from Orleans to. the mouth,
whereas it is well kn"NoiNkhat at that city the depth a.
is sixty fathoms, or VO feet,'and in. no payt 'ffnm
thence to the bar At its mouth is it less than thirteen
fathoms, or 7 feet. , But although he has assumed.
the dimensions Of the river at too little, he has errs
ed-greatly in the calculation founded thereon, by
making the ,discharge of water five times more than
his own data:will produce. He considers the river',
at two miles in lAreadth, forty feet•in depth, and to
run four miles per hour; This gives, . he says,.
.-

289
,.
.
•
94,000,000 of gallons per second, whereas it is only 18,L37,325 gallons. Perhaps about 60,000,000 .
of gallons per second, at a mean state betwixt Red
River and bayou Chifralie;niay not be far i'ronii. the
true quantity.
The territory west of the Mississippi belonging to
the United States, and 'extending from that river to ,
..the rocky mountains has evidently two character's,
so distinct, as. regards the external appearance, that
they cannot justly be inclosed in one general descrip- .
tion. The part which lies immediately on the Mississippi, and extends from 100 to 250 miles westward.
from that river, has a thin covering of timber, consisting of chimps and of scattered trees. From the western limits of this region to the Rocky Mountains, the
whNe is one vast prairie or meadow, and, excepting on the allUvion of the rivers, and, in a few instances, on the sides of the small hills,' is,entirely
. divested of trees or ShrulwoOThe ,extent of this
region is not a:ccitiratery known., on account.of the
real situation of the Rocky `Mountains not yet being truly ascertained ; but it appears from the ac—
count of hunters and travellers, that in some of bur •
best maps and Globes they are laid doWn considerably 'too far to the eastward. The course of the
Mississippi is nearly from north to south, and ,its
average longitude. nearly 90 degrees west'. The
`coast of the Pacific, in the.medium latitude of the
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Mississippi 'froth nits, source to its month, is . about
130 'degrees west, a, difference of '40: degrees, making in tluit latitude the distance' from the yissis-..
sippi to the Pacific to be 2I.Q4 miles, "It is,the opinion of alltwhorn`iI have consulted, and who have.
crossed ithe Rocky Mountain's to the Pacificothat
frtini the eastern limits bf that. chain to the Missis. sippi; the distance is ,at least tWiee as'great as from
the westein liMit to the'Paicific.* il If.this is admitted to be correct; the ,distance front the summit of
the Reeky ilkiouutaihs to a the MiSsissippi 'is , 3.41 6,
,miles, from' which if 150, beisubtracted forthe half
breadth Of the chain, and 200 for theiwdody.region,
on the Mississippi, the breadth of the prairie will
appear to-be 1466 miles, and its length,,froin north
6.Sbu th is at least' 18 • degrees *of latitude, or .1Qoli
frilleg.';
ntareptinglowardS the focit of the.Rocky Mouri.,
talus,' the whole br`this extent 1 Is what is usually.
terMed a plain, beipg destitute-oferthoSe elevations
that' in! 'ogle!. parts -appear to' have re'sulted from
cOaulstions: But although The .genePal. surfciee
cor'resp'onds. almost exact& witty the cbtevexit3Lef.
the malt, the agency of Water hatProduced intnime6bie'ShalloW valleys' ; and of the elevated places
. - •I.f - '• k . ,
1
i1
.
%...
OP
_
the Missouri rises
4411 Mr. Mellish asserts that one bran& of
within 450 miles of thtlyaeille Oceo.
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which separate them, those termed dividing ridges.*•: .
are, itlie• highest.' • From tha top of any, bf..tieffei
ridges.ithe limits Of, the visible hbrizenl are; f4 r eX: ,
actly defined, and' thelview .as , extensive as ,atAea,.
the'undulations on..ithe surface bf Alle ,earth here
healing no greaten proportion,in the scale than the
Waves 'of l'an, agitated :oCean, t Theideviationt from.
the.true curvature•of the ,earth;is•Much •greater Ton
the, approach4to the .13.ockyl Monntains.L rThis gives
.an increased:Velocity to, the currents of water,, and,
prOduces a;more -powerful attritioA Lon, their, beds.
,The .cohsequence isi the; valleys lint, that .part.,-are
deeper, and theisurface •more,ruggcd and broken..,'
..
.
.
Several .geOlogicali acts tend tai prove that this
'-portion of,the globe ,has been-peculiarly exempted,
frON the Operation of local and disorganizing .on, vulsions, and that it has remained for a vast length
of time in its.present'state.. I The, most prominent
4of these facts,,is the xmclistyylleunifornii,ty of the
strait' and. their.genefal parallelism to the surface
of the earth,, as, exemplified in the vast stratum Of
iron 0reL on , the Missouri,. and • in. the knestone
rinks, ,whereveg Alley occur, , .Thq depth . and exten4 of the valleN-,of he river, together with, the
• peculiar formatiozyof,Vie hills,.,tend to , con091 the
bpiniOn, that whatever changes have taken place
-....)
._. ,
1
, /' r r I •
1
i .• •
46 '

See note in page 60.
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, .
on the surface have been effected by the operation's
-of a slow, but_ continually acting cause:
.
• .
.
'Shine of the mineral deposits are of wonderful
extent. Of these the 'deposit of salt' on the Arkansas river is the most remarkable. So little of
this is yet known, that an adequate idea.of its magnitude can only be formed by taking into, view the..
nUmber of rivers constantly impregnated by it, and. •
the extent of country from which they derive their
sourcess .The-most southerly of the salt rivers that
rise in the region, containing this salt deposit; is a
brasnch of-Red River, Called by the Indians Ba-hacha-ha, and , by the French .Fauxoacheta. . It is a
considerable stream, and salt rock is found on its
banks. No fewer than three salt rivers. or streams
flow into. the Arkansas, the least of which isgifty
yards in breadth ':' ,another is seventy-five, and the ,
largest is `150 yardi Wide. This last is called by
, log tonga, which. signifies in.
.:the Osages.New->N
their language,.. " The 'largest salt river." These
streams all rise in the same region, as also does a .
branch of the Canadian Fork of the Arkansas, another large river mentioned by Mr. Pike, the, name,
of which he writes Ne--sout-che:bratra,, which name
indicates that either the water is salty or that salt is •
found hi the. neighbourhood,*
.
, s.....
a
•
* As the whole of this region • is the property of the -Osage Indians, it may justly be inferred that all the names of the rivers
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.
It appears that this salt deposit passes. under the
Arkansas to the north west, and _impregnates two .
-branches of the Kanzas river,of the Missouri, both
of considerable magnitude.- There are several salt
deposits on, this globe:. of vast extent ; bid perhaps
when this deposit' .becomes better ascertained, it
-Will be found inferior to none in point P, of magni..
tude ; for if its :continuity in one body is a fact,
the area it covers must amount' to several. thousand
square miles.*
.
•

It is worthy of notice that. gypsum :and clay are
found abounding with the salt of this' deposit, and .
that in this instance, as`.well as in many-others, the
substances which are concomitant with each other
-.4%,..

have originated with them. It is evident that Pike wrote ilia '
name from haring the pronunciation, as the Indians do not ,
write ; and had he attended to the derivation in this instance, he
would have followed the-same orthogragiplobin. the former,• both
bang derived from ne-shu, or veto-sew (salt), and gees-ka,- &nes-he (IrTver) We woeld then have written it New-tvw-het-

bret-r4.

J

l

Mi. Sibly says the extent of this salt ,region is '75 miles ..,
square, which gives an area of 5625 square miles. Of the . degree t&Which the water of these salt rivers is Satuiated, some
' idea may be . formed whli it is stated, that . in the dry seasons
,the water of 'the Arkansas and Red Rivers are rendered very .
brackish by them., It appears also that it is the overflowing of
•-,sue of these salts rivers thal fills the Great Lake, which.ig, ern' orated every summer, and leaves the encrustation mentioned in '
4'
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on this continent, Correspond , cvAb 'the. order „observed in other parts•lof the, world. Salt springs—
are very, abundant, in other parts ,west of*, Mis,
sasippi. The body of iron ore on the Missouri is
•another instance of the magnitude of mineral depo...
si't's iii this coulitry. sOine.yaccoliiit of it Iria/ be
• ,,. ..
., •
seen'-in ,page
81.
., lof , •
't
'
'"Vrarn 'die a tbunts
hunters; the vaiious in.:
dicatiOns' of tbal; arid its freii-hent appeOrahce; We
may justly • conclude that no -portion of the earth
.
is more abtirklant in that useful inineral than, this
regiori, 'It 4pears 'in various parts; at the fbcit of.
the bluffs 'Of the MissOuri. ' Ori the Osage' River, .
. a 'bed of very great,' but unknown thiCkness, ShewS'
itself. ' On 11.0 Rivet it comes to -tbe"surfacd in
several places, and the hunters speak of -it .1; be-'
ing one of. the most ' common , substances ,on, the
Little Missourill;and. the Roche Jaune Rivers.
I

' •

The existence. orsil ve r ore'about ; tliell'ea.il'Of
the Arkansas and Red Rivera is believed by the
inhabitants. of Upper Louisiana, and Variou's 1 accounts 'are current amengst o tliem .'of its hasying
. been discovered there by hunters. As those,rivers
rise in. the range of mountains in. which.the imines
and 'not far distant from
of Santa'
,
• , Fe 'are situated,
them, tne account is probable ; bid the fi•equent
' ii ..l j 6 /
' '' •
occurrence of pyrite,s. , in ,./Nrneri54,, the, decepPvg
A

4

4

appearane- Of that *stibstance, 'and. the inability or
meit'Wo little acqu'ainted iith mineralogy to aiscri,
., at.
mine, should induce great caution „' in''adinitting
the faCt;*,'
,.., tb,e part ,i lying, betwixt this .yaq,j meadow - and
the Mississippi river, . it has alreadyi been
,., stated, is
.of a different character as regards the external. appearpce of the epuutry. • i This ,difference. is not
confined to the ,presence of trees in, that part ; , the
surface of the country phaviltia also a different, aspect. , The numerous, rivers . falling,,!in tg1 , the` Mis-,
with ,their• vaiiot44
sissippi in' this r.egion? , together with
rainificatipnss J run in( deep And, comparatively narrow valleYs, ,wlticll gives to .this country,.. p., very tin:
,
men appearance. This is a necessary consequence
,
.
s
•
' * In the interior of America, specimens' of .pyriles lre boeeli
16,

•

'

•

often shewn!fo me as the ore of silver or goldi and, I, have frequeently found it an unpleasant task tojohieceive those who 1.ere .
in possession of them, as they were persuaded that they had
.. 1 :LJT
•.
made a•valuable tiscovery.
Immediately after. I left the mouth .of the liciihawsi Aver;', I
was followed •to Galliopolis by a Quaker,of the name of Keupipp
who sheaved we some specimens of whitish pyrites,_ which he
! r
said As silver ore, anti, offered me a considerable semi Of itionei
1(1 would instirael him "in• the' method of separating-the mct-al.
I 'attetripted'tko undeceive him, but 'he .became angry, and iniimated that he knew the value of the mine, too iveli-loi be taken .
in that way, and that it wss no uncommon thijix .for Englishmen to discoUrage the 'Working of mines in. America,' that they
'1
might ket hold of them foi-thetuselveit. ' •
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to the number of- small rivers that fall immediate&
into the great trunk of the Mississippi. The general
level of its bed, is at least 150 Or . WO feet below
that of the surrounding country. This gives a fall
of that extent io the minor streams., besides that
which is occasioned by the natural declivity of the
country, and, of course, causes an increased velo- city, 'andconsequently a, more powerful action on
their beds : the effect extends to the smallest of
the collateral branches. But although this por- .
tion differs so much from the other in. its external
appearance, •Still there are good reasons for -thinking that they, differ but little in their subterranean
conformation; as many instances occur to prOve, - that although the surface is much more broken,
e
and uneven, it is entirely owing"to the n.lorRo.poW7.
erful 'action of . the• streams. The kequ'ent instances .of thin horizontal -strata of limestone rock
appearing on both sides of a valley, corresponding
_in all the circumstances of elevation, thickness,
and their comptment parts, prove that the hills
have not beenTormed by convulsions.
'
With a few exceptionS only, of isolated'sand,
stone rock, the whole of this portion of the Missouri •
territory that I have seen' is calcareous 3 the
orrock's beincr
containindor41, of a whitish limestone,
.•
- ganic 'remains in abundance, consisting of the
. casts. of Entrochii, ihomite, &c. In this particular-,
.

f.). j,7 •
an exception must be made to• the rock forming
, • •
.the matrix of the lead in the mine region. In this*
rock I . cOuld hot find any . •tiace of organic remains' whatever. •
.
,
When the, supterranean geography of this country shall, become better known, it will probably be
Sound to be one of the most interesting in the, world.
Besides the evidence furnished by, the caves.known
to exist in the incumbent roek, there are other
facts tending to prove, that, beneath the surface,
there are a great many others, and. of vast extent..
A considerable number of the minor streams are
entirely lost -under ground, except in time of
floods, and no place where they re-appear can be
ti ced out. The Merrimac aild Gasconade rivers.
a spring rising in their bed, either of
have ach ..,
whicli would be 'sufficient , of itself to —form a .
'considerable river ; and about sop miles S. S. W.
of ....Louis? there is a branfri of White River,
of one spring, so copious, that I,
composed frentirely.
am credibly informed,: a boat of., thirty or• forty
tons burthen' might sail to the source.
.. .
.
••
• In many parts of; this country, there • are great
plimbcis of what the inhabitants call " ,siillc .1We:s."
' These are all of the same form, lout differ in magnitlidel .some not , bein , ty' Moro that thirty yards in
idiampter, at the top ; otlier *xceed two hundred.

Q
They are .circular, but dimi-nish towards the bot' tom, and resemble an inverted hollow .cone : some
ofjhe large ones.are SQ deep, that, tall trees, growing at the bottom, cannot be seen until: we ap. prgach the brink of the cavity. I have examined
many of these sink holes, , and 'in several Wave
heard the noise of water, as of a considerable
.
.
-stream, limning below the bottom of the cavity.
'In others, the, subterranean stream is, Visible,• and
' *affords .evidence that it has caused the cavity, by
carrying ‘ away, the incumbent earth which has
fallen in from time' to time.
•.
The abundance of nitre, generated in the caves
of this country, is a circumstance which ought not
to be passed over unnoticed. These • cav are
always in the limestone rocks ; and inctliose which,
•produce the 'nitre, the bottom is covered with
earth, which iT strongly'
gib - impregnated N, 4-11, it, and
visible in needle-form crystals. In order to obtain
and tixiviated : the
. the nitre, the eaftli iscollected.
water, after' being saturated, is boiled down, and
suffered to. stand till the crystals are formed. In ,
this manner, it is no uncommon thing for three
men to make 100 lbs. of salt-petre in one day. As
these caves may probably have been the resort *of
wilt& animals informer fillies, the accumulation of..
nitre, in the first instance, is not surprising ; but
that the earth, on being again spread on the bot,
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tom of the cave, should be re-impregnated • in the
space of four or five years, is not so easily accounted for : that this is a fact, many who • have been .
employed in 'making saltpetre, have assured he
.In the spring of 1810, James M`Donald of 1.3on:a
.hornine, and his two sons, • went to some caves on
the Gasconade River to make salt-petre, and in a
few weeks returned with 8,000 lbs. to St. Louis;
It is very probable that coal is here in great
abundance. About four miles west of St. Louis, a
vein, from twelve to eighteen 'inches in thickness, .
breaks out at the edge of a creek, and is used by
the blacksmiths. In the year 1816, the grass of
the prairie on the American Bottom, in ,the Illipois
Territory, took fire, and kindled the dry stump of
114liree, about five • miles east of St. Louis : this
stunp set4 fire to a fine bed of coal on which it
stood, and the coal continued to burn for several
months, until the earth fell in 'and extinguished it.
'This bed breaks.out at the bottom of the blue of
the Mississippi, and is about fire feet in thickness : .
I visited the place, and by examining the indications, found the same vein at the surface several
miles distant. Near the village of St. Ferdinand,
on the edge of the Missouri, the bank is one solid
bed of fine coal, of unkn'own thickness, but certainly more than twenty feet : this bed ' called
1
by the French 21 Charbonnidre.
R•
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i , The' Lead-rAfitles.io£. St.) Genevieve occupy, an
extent of country, the limitsf ofp which thay.einot
yet.been ascertained: they commence about thirty
iiiiles- mest of the 1,Mississippi; .i Ian& ,extend 1 west
and Inorth.lwesti, iiThat which more particularly 'indiCatesi the(;exiaence of, lead, Ifs , a redness
-of the:soil, whick appears .to result from the,-Ide,composition -of 1 an ht inatitic .irOn, ore; fonnd ithere '
,:in great abundancei,iintermixed,-with )pypites;- and
in some uof its states iexhihiting. evident • proofs
-oft beipg- al trayisiqon Ifrom ithat substance: ‘ The
indications • Tare stilt, stronger,,i if this earth', .con... tains sulphate of barytes, crystalized carbonate of
.-: lime, park 1, aggregated crystals of quartz. 'All these
are in_some parts, very al..nindant,, and generally .of
.
..
i 'Pe It, }vat 0)(1 divelvery of these lead mines that *gave ii f, to
, lbe r fanjon,q llississifiti scheme, projected by 3.awin 1719, which ruined hrudr:ds?1 families in 'France. It was then supposed
that'll was a'silver Mitit; aud'altiutgli the' bubble burst iminediatelY, k isi*Sttrprising that Du Pratz, win...wrotle thirt3.aine'
YrKir",4 afterwards, should '5011 persist i? the,error.i• fle,n9t oy
ilayp (17,,,4 p silver inine on the Maraincg in hipc inap (f !Amisiana,
but mentions -A in his description. The Illarameg is now called
the' lkleftain
- itc, en a braneh' of which,. called 'the Negro FOrk,
.7t1te, mineslof St. Genevieve 'are situated. .Di Prdtz days, ‘, fle
mine of Marameg, which is silver, .is pretty near the confiuence
of the river which gives it name ; which is a great advantage to
those who would "workit, becatise they Might" easily, -Ity`that
tneans,: halve their goods' front Europe; It . is 'situate about five
•
littudred leagues front the sea." '
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.a rod colour, probably .occasioned by„the oxyde of
.'iron contained in the soil.
1- These 'mines 'have been worked 'since -about the
year 1725, and until of 'late the ore has nor been .
-sought for in the rock, but has been found:in the
-earthfino detached lumps; intermixed iwith the
'substances mentioned above.: 'The- !workmen .ern.
ployed, lave no other implements than a pickaie
:and a kvoo(1,01 shovel, and when. at work; appear
is' if 'employed in niaking tan :pit4J rather. than in
mining. When they come to the rock,- or to such
a ,depth 'that it is, no longerocoilvenieht to throw
tlididirt out of the hole, ther, :quit;: andr perhafis
coMmence a' 'new digging; , as rthey term o it,
within a few feet of that which they have previlbIisly abandoned. Each ' digger we' rls separitely.
f I ' himself, and sells the'oile to the. proprietor, of
the soil,' 'a' two' dollaisIaer 160 lbs. It is' evIcient
frOm
, the nature of the eiiiii4ment; that
,, 'the
,,
gain 'to the (14 -en must tie ,vry precarious, but
. in. generall they appear to live comfortably, They
are alMost all Creole' French rivho are einployed,
.and if I may, judge from a single instance, Terrain..
lts much fondness for' showy dress as, the, most
of their. ancestors.*
1foppish
I. . .
I.
,
I ••
, ,
;,
o---"-'tt On a Saturday. evening I iarriVed, at. the minVielk Fop..
Mine, and employed myself until, aight fii examining thosatb.
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The proprietork who. buy The ore,- Cause it to be'
stetted in • furnaces ,constructed of two parallel
walls,:ione _about eight, the Other four feet high,
and three and a half asunder : these: are joined by
. two sloping side walls, and into this inclosed area.
the, fuel and ore' are tthroWn.t• In• this way; they,
obtain from -sixty, to seventy per cent. of, lead F the
ore-is said to contain eighty., •
,
.
The mines belong tola;•number Of proprietors :
they are mostly held 1 by grants • from the Spanish
governors formerly residing at St. Louis, - and are
"'worked with more or less spirit, as the ore, happens to be abundant or otherwise, as the workmen
quit 'one digging 1 with out ceremony, when ,they
hear of better .success at another, The profits of
the proprietors are commensurate, with the, lqua •tity of ore ;raised. on their property : tipiefoi ,
when, the pdiggings r becme lens productiye_,than
usual, they •snake tOals on different Tarts of theiri
land, to discover . where tho ore is wore abundaat,
that the diggers to be induced, to re Hain with
them.„ These trials, consist ,in nothing more than
5

, . „1
. 4. 1 , ,. k

„

4 -' y

_i* - '

. .. ,_

' I
•
, .J

it..4ne4S thrown" Out.by the digier's, and foundithe most interesting specimeng iThoriglt the refuse of one man, who; on that ae..
count, I particularly noticed., On the following morning) I mot .
him in thezillage, dressed in a whits gown, with red slippers,
and a blue silk. waistcoat, embroidered7 yid) silver lace,
. ,.
. .
,
•
4

j
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'digging a bole in -sothe •pait•.of, the woodk*tO the
depth of three or four feet, andijudging , by the.
quantity, of,oter(Gaiend) what degree of success may be expected.
. . A little time before I visited -Richwood Mines,
the property of Monsieur Lebaume,' of St. Louis,
he had made forty. trials,, lby simply -digging holes,
not more 'than four feet deep, in places remote
front each other; on his land:, ' In. thirty-eight . of
these he found ore, and, from,rmie hole inere than
half a cwt., was' raised: ', This ,igentletnan'owns' a
square league. ' '
'
•
' As (soon as "any particular diStrict is foul* s6,
bundant as to. Waftant a' furnade .to be erected
near it, flie5, give it a name)'' Whilat I WaSlat Sr.
Ikouis, ithe of these places ' vas discoVered, and
clamed. Mine au Shibboleth; froth which, I was credibly informed, fete • millions 'of pounds weight of
oPe ;was• taisql in this Manner in ' one, summer.
The diggings which I visiteB were Mille ait Burton; Mine Belle' Fontaine, Riehwood' Mines, Old
Diggings, New _Diggings, .and__ Elliot's. DigAings.
Some of them* diggings, are, ten Or twelve .miles
distant from each other. Mine la Alotte,, on the
/waters of the river St. Francis, 'is thirty or forty
miles south of all the rest. i Some of tlse mines
have fallen into the hail& of A.;neiicans; who have

•

[
,•
' •, •
ventured to• penetrate
t, isludh is always
he. rock
fciund at' d' '(14th' Of from six to ii,4relve feet beldar
the surfaCe, iincl have been ,ainplY rewarded for
t •
. 1 - ,,
. I
.
their
entelprize. •
, ..
.•

'1

r •

• 1/ remained a few days with Mr. Elliot, who at,
that dine had 'only' just commenced on therock;
but liad the most promising 'prospects of 'succeSk
Tie had' raisedl coriSiderabie'civantity'Of are,' and
many tOns`oi*/ed;id,-:and with the last had repaired
the road to his works, not knowing what SUbstaUce
it was: -Mr. Moses • Austin, proprietor_ of Mine.
•au• Burton, had
. , •been
., very
. - successful, having found
large masses of pre in the caves of the' rock into
which he had penetrated.
1
.
.1 •
•ilt the r; New' .biggingf a' great
, deal had beiind
raised out a the ,rpck, and a corpici era4 e manly
Was ' lyiiv- Orr t the 1 bank in. very. largd lumps.
When t isited 'that plce, they' were Impeded 'by
water,' and had no better means Of dgettirx rid dof
it, than those which intekets, raised by a windlass,
afforded. - I was prevented from descending L by
the. quaff. , tit$p of ~water then in the mine. '
. .,
.
.
'. Althotigh the district of country which. contains
the presnt dig,gitigs, is considered - as comprising
the mine~,' .1 am of opiniofi iliat.the lead extends ,
to O. very ,great distance beyond thoselithits. 1
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Kaye, seen all,the indication, on the upper
part
of '
I
1
the Merrimac . River, fifty or sixty miles west l of
farther to the
the present workin,r
6sP and still
I
northward, at the mouth of the Gasconade,
r4 , 4 r on
pit
the .Missouri. . It is supposed •by some that it
, extends to the mines belonging
to the Saukee
.
I 7
and Fox nations of Indians, which are situated on
' . "a 'miles above °St.
the ' igissisEippi,1 sixI hundre
fr
- Cl
Louis.—These
mines
ire
known
to extend oyer. a
. i
1,1 .J i
space of eighty miles . length, and nine mites
k,
in breadth.*
J

4

1

I..•

I J'.

4 ,0

I

•
.
. ,Ir
.,
These mines arc of great value to the8a•ukee' and Toi nations. As the game on the lands'ivItich'tfley claim is nearly rdes, troyed, they have therefore been eonipelledito commence the business of mining, or rather digging. The ore is raised by the
.•
'Tien, but tbe operation of smelting is doee by the squaws. ;The
'method by which they extract the metal was described tome by
Ilk. Prior,' who ivaS ' of Iblessk Lewis aid Clarke's party4"ditfid
• 4v1161 tradea with. these IiidialtS for lead. They ,first ,dug a deep
cavity% iu the ground, near a perpetidivlar bank of the Minispi, ,and from . the face of the bank make an horizontal bole
to meet thdobottolt of it. A quantity of dry wood ii"then ihrovht
fire to, lifter which the orbit thrown In,
iiito the cavity, and
end the,iapply of both continued. 'The metal runs csut l at the
horizontal opening, and iis received in yes madel by. the !aliens with their heels in the :sand of the river. In this jstate it
,is bought by The ?riders from St. 1..onia, who afterwards•cast it
ibis} pigs in their own. moulds. Fortnerly,,theau 104414Pgave
!permission to a person of the name 'of Dubutpr to dig lead i he
i
.1410(10. at their village, being much respected by them, and acquired some propertf, the management o'f 'which, ;serer hiS.dcatli,
)1 ,
i
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• SOme of the isolated. sand-stone 1- tpFlc, in -thio
teiritdry, `alluded to, ,- are ,,remarkable for, .Ithek pu-,
iity, being' so white. as to exactly jesieTublci.,the..
•
,
, , •
purest lum p sugai. These would, furnish an, excelletit'Maidrial.for'
. the manufacture of glass.„
i.1

.. •
About five miles west of Herculaneum, which,,
is situated on the Mississippi, thirty miles below
St. Louis, there is a limestone ipck,. about a guar. .
.
.•
1

L

i. I

. .
fell into the hapi4 of 'Augustus Choinou, -01' St.' Louis; who; iu i
1810, advertised for sale Dubuque's property in the tnines, 6
his rtit;t of -digging lead. It was bought, by Colonel Siiiith, ithe.
proprietor ' of Mine' Pelle. Fontaine, and Mr:. Moorhead of 'St.
Louis, foi-about,f3000, dollars. They, ascended the Mississippi
with an armed party,,to take possession, but were very ,roughly
handled by the Indians, and happy in having escaped with their,
lives: , Ibil'Adiani intinediitely afterwards called a council, !intr
being.fearful nf "gfiViw,,t oft'efrce Jo' the American government, they
sent deputies tii,S6 l'oais,:to plead their cause helot Govator
' Iloward and ,General Clarke, , who, perforined their mission Niitli
..11 1 a
11ti
'. 1
fi rst
• • any ,.intention. to continue ithohI
great
y crsal•
.i diming
grant beyond the life of titibiique, and, secondly, any wisketu il
offend the government of.the United . Statett by driving away
Staitir 'and Mooihead. - They next stated, that when the Great
Spirit gave the laud, to the fled' Mend their aucestors, 'he foresaw that the'White Men would come into the country, and that
the gamtov)6iild be dettioyed ; therefore, out of his great gooS-!
mess', be pitti llead into thergripu4mi, that ihey, their wives and
children, alight eatitinne , to, eitisf: they lastly appealed10 the
justice of 'their Great Fatifer, the )Pr,esident of the Milted:
States. Governer IlowArd and General iClarke.approved or their.
condole*, , 491 tissuredetheai 6f the 'prOtecti;6;0f he r,overnment,
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.
ter of ii! villein length',and' in' some parts .fq.;•ty,
,, r
or ,fifty feet high. This rock, is`soy completely. per/,
forated in almost every part,' as to resemble a ho-,
neycomb, and'the'perforations are from one-eighth,
to three quarters. of an inch in diameter. It has
exactly the appearance of marine rocks, perforated
./tujosus. •
by Myilus'llihophagas; -or
1
i- • J
. . ,1 1
J

FOssil bob& have been dug up in various places
.
.in Upper-Louisiana.- At a salcliCk, about three
miles froul the Merrimac river, .and twelve' frOM,
t.11,,ouis, several bones have been dicoyer4 evidently belonging 'td the same 'sja,ecie of mammoth
as thok found 'on the Ohio,,and in Orange County;
State', of; dcw' . rorl. I i have frequently been in
formed ,of .a place .an Osage river; i ,er'e there are,
abundance Of bohe§,` of 'great magnitude., General Clarke s 'ewed ' me a tooth brought from the in-'
:o\-., • 1
''
terior,: ,it w a,grinder, and belmiied to th'eTani,mal me
ediby Cttvier, calleeby him. Masto,
dritiAixo dents estrreS.t
i
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The ,general character of this country 'is, this
of Pr.airie5 with scattered • trees; ,,a,interspersed
'clumps.1 tan till? summits of the ridge, the tihifor 1'.5 generally rpd,cedar, r,.Ju n.ip erui virginicined
on the, prairie, post oak, (Quercus'obtUiiloba) black ,
jack, .(Quercus .nipia) black•wglpiet,. ( ehiglans
nigra) 'arid shell bark hickory,. (Juglans squamosa.)
s

.
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Tiw..ouviprii-9f itlipirivers pr4airi)agreater:variety,
r
cot~9nl
• of,.,1,t,..
which, the pripeipal
(F;ppiftus
'aiIZZ. /0W) SyCairOre,, ,(Platfml,psciaqntalis4 Loyerl
„,,4 ,
„ f or
ciR oak ogrcys nzacrpOrRf?n919ppe
. hackberry, (plies Frassifoliu), ,hoop ash, , (Celtis,
'Amigo.taps) hopey locust, Otedi:tsia 1.714:m11112s1
.
black locust, (Robinia pseuclacf04) Coffee ti l
(Gui/aucfiva diaicu) peccan, , (Jug;
,eiipa,for)mif .,)(
and many of the,trees commen in tihestiate0, east 91
the Alleghanie,*
. , The soil i§ generally exqellent, being for, jhe
•.c .
most, part black loam, and iS tilled without mnch
trouble.,
•
The climate is very fine:. te .spring commences
about'the.middle of March in the,neighbourhocd
of ' St. Louis, atil which time the willow, (SaVil.),
the,e1m; (Ulmus Amgricana)l-apcl imAplesy ,f(4cfr
rubrum and eacchariuum) are I ( inf lftVr. 1 4. Tbe,
spring rains usually occur in jfay,, after .a0irch
month the weather tiontinues fine, almost without
' interruption,
until September, when rain again oc.. _
curs about the equimini, after which- it remains
again. fine , serene weather until near Chrithmas,
when the Winter commences. About the begip4 IF il 1 • , • I
of some of the herbaceotmtilants,of the Misso,uri, ter-,
ritory will be found annexed.
,
•
•
4

r tk 11C1i8t
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nisi' br rnidclle'Of0ertOber thandiOnIRuiritherienni:
, ,- i .
.. _
mences, and is iinthethately knbii'nliy the clialige
AviliCh takes plate In 'the `atmoSphde, as' it noW' b'e'comet fiazy, or what they term AM'olty!', This givei
to 'the sun a red apPearance, 'and ~'takes away Ithe
glare' Of light, ' 80 that all the day, except a le*.
hOurs 'abo'ut noon, '116 may be lboked atiwitll the
niii&I"e3'7e without pain :'`tlie lit is `perfectly litlies,
Cent and ill is stilhiegs, as if nature; `after her eXei.
tionS during the summer, were noWnf rest. - The
winters are sharp, but it may be remarked 'that less
snow falls, and they are much -more modetate
on ,the west than *on the east side of the Alleghaniei
in similar latitudes.
ThelWild productions of the Missouri. Territory,
Snob as'fruits, nuts, and berries, are numerous z o1
thesev'the' s unmer grape (Via cestivalis).iappeirs
to be A Mb t 'valuable, as the 1?rench' have Made,a
eorisidera
uantity of wine fronllt by .collecting
thee Fglild fruit41- This species grows in ,abundance
on the prairies, and produce, a profusion! of ;fine
•
•

" Juiliani begin to 11 wide for the winter when -this . state of
tkie weather commences, as they know it will sooti approach.
-t Mr. *lames Berry,...with whom I residedL about four miles
from St. Louis, told me that he made eight quarts of wine from
' he' grapcs&'of'ones of theses, vinea, which ran up a 'staneT tree,
about 150 yards from his house.

tto_

,

b a n ch es;i • Thei win-ter grape. '(;Vitis ' :vit/phium ) is.
remarkable for .the large, size 16f its ''vine,•vAich
climb& to the tops of,the . highest trees,'. and takes
such full. poSsession of their tops, thati after the fall
'of the leaf, the tree‘tdwhich it has attached itself
seems. to be loaded with fruit.! I 'The' vine at the
bottom is conlinOnly six or eight inches in dianletei;.
I measured' one neat the Merrimad river,' that was
thi rty-seven in ches in circumferencenear the ground,
after which. it divided into three biancheS; I each
branch taking possession of a tree. The fruit is
Very good after the frosts have commenced. ;Another
fruit found here ii the 'persimon, • ( Diospyro:- vir- '
giniatia) which' in appearance resembles a' plunk;
excepting that the' permanent calyx of the flower
remains.)' It is so-astringent until ameliorated' by the frosts,- thht on being' etaten,- it drawitip'the
mOutb4 and,When. wall'owect; contratlithroat
te
in suety a Manner as to cause i'isensati on litailaf to
.
that of choking.
•
•.
.
' The- Papaw .rAnNa tritoba) iq found 'ill Plenty
oil the alluvion of the rivers. ' The fruit is of the
iiiagnitdde and shape of a . middling sized c; cum= •
ber, and groWs in 'clusters of three, four: or' five
together e 'when ripe 'the pulp is 1 of the 'consistence of a Custard, and is' veil agreeable'to Some
palates ; 'brat the hogs 'Will not touch' them. s Stiaii:
bet:ries are in vast abundatice "on, the prairies, and
are very fine. The pecan, or Illinois nut, is a kind

fat
of i walnut, but ,very-different from all the other
species, both in 'the form and texture of its shell;
Which is. so thin,as. to, be cracked between the teeth
With the. greatest' ease: • It . i§ of an.. oblong form;
Itnd from that circumstance the tree which produces.
it 4,has obtained!the name of, Juglans olivedimnis;
There- are several 'other species of hickory and ;walnut, .fwhich yield 'nuts in great abundance. These::
together .with ,acorns from the various species of
oak, furnish abundance of food for hogs.
The .quadrupeds found,in parts, inhabited by the
whites,. of which, the flesh ,is eaten, are bear„ 4er;.
hares racoon, •opos§um,.,anda.variety,ot squirrels7,
' With; bear, 'deer, and turkeys, the pi..yn,orst, ,Trckui%
•is frequently supplied by, a tribe of the, Shawanee
nation of. „Indians, who .,live ;about , eveuty, .miles
wes
. t of that plane. , They usually,charp14 (111,a}P,T,
0 a clottitr fot a turkey or a quarter, 4y,enisoni.
Pt is•bncessary ro.observe that Upper Louisiana
was.,settied from-Canada, notO)y,.waY- of,yrlemis
e
'br, by, proceeding -along; the Lakes, apt(seendrivers, ,and may b,,cop.l.
•ing, the Illinois oli
sidgreil as a ;distinct. e9lony,Ap history of xhieh,
sgita.;, ps , may , be gathered fr9m,theTselver,,!dpfs,
. ntA.PresefItt those horrici examplet ortreaclle,ry and ,
inicistice AO the inAarv, iwhiehowill i
ce OR .memory. of those yv40 4gst,forinpclith
f 1114 0114,
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'lower settlement( !The consequence-has beeh;That
although individual -acts of injustice.or aggression,
committed agaiiist the Indians, .have met with dile
and appropriate. ,punishment yet no general ''act
has been committed of a nature so, atrocious as to
provoke general extermination ; a thing- 45:trernly
,easy to Jhave, been .effected by, the Indians ih the
early part of the settlement.' ,as -there were -several
powerful tribes rin thehl vicinity4 The inhabitants
of Kaskaskias say.,tbat it was .coeval with Philadelphia, ,and the common iterrni for Vincennes, (Old
Post) shows that s it must have been one of, the.first
settlements, if not the 'first: r 'Both these are on the
east 5ide of ,the Mississippi; as -also are Cahokia: and
. the small *settlement of Prairie du Roche. Besides
these four, on the west side,:there were five villages
originally settled,•-each of which,- besides its proper
name, has a nick-name given to it. St. Genevieve is
Misere; Carondolet Vuide ,Pocke, ; t., Lo is, -rain
Court; St. Ferdinand, Porissante ;
, C harles,
Petit Cote. These nine villageszere scat exothsthrie
more than 100 niileskdistant from oachyother,' and no
,two of. them were so situated .as to be capabletof
rendering ,mutual aid,' in• case of attack from .the •
Mdians, and for ,more than six.ty• years five A them
existed, isolated in a wilderness, GOO miles at leiast '
from any other white settlers.
The villages, were regularly laid. tut. in squares
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of BOO, feet on each side,. the Thouseaestanding td_wards the streets,, and the interim, of the area ciYMposed, of gardens and orchards. To each of these
"villages. was appropriated a large space of ;round,
.and fenced in the form ofa parallelogram. In this
space' allotments are laid out,- correspondent in
number and relative . magnitiide .with the town' lots.
These, .allotments extend the whole length, of the
-‘-field ;! but •their magnitude iS. determined by the
breadth, which is marked on one of the fences, being once; -or , once and a‘ half; or..twice, I.84c.. the
length. of the side of a square arpont. of land. - 'In
the common -field. belonging -to Carbtulblet, these
' narrow .stripes• are more ;anti) a mile. (and a 'half in
length. Be;ides the' appropriation of land for cultivation, pan extensive tract waslaicl, out i fOr each
town as a forest; t or "demesne; froni4hich each indi-.
rvidual cuts what Wood he thinks proper) All' these
" Cm hale 'been ratified by the commi'S-•
appropN
sinners a • ed by the dovernineill of the United
_Stated'since -the cession of Louisiana, to , examine
into claims. ► P.Che French, .whea4 the descendants
of the 'first 'Settlers, are very indolent, and so. much
• attached to, the 'manners. of their' ancestors, and
even their' praetioas ' in' husbandry; that although
. they see their. American neighbotirs, by the-application of improved implements. and methods,' able
to cultivate double the- quantity of ground hi' the
;saMe time, nothing.,can. induce. them .to ,•abandon.
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their old practices : and if any one attempts to reason -with them on the subject, their constant reply
'is, " As it was good enough for our forefathers, it
is good enough for us ;" whence it appears. that
even veneration for ancestry may become an evil.
They cultivate maize, wheat, oats, barley, beans,'
(Phaseolus) pumpkiuk water and musk melons,
; and tobacco and cotton for their own use. Apples
and peaches are very fine : the former abundant,
and do not require to be engrafted. They 'pay
great at''.ntion to gardening, and have a good assoi'...nent of roots and. vegetables. Notwithstandi
...
their want 'of industry, there' is an appearance of
comfort and independence in their villages, as,
from the richness of the soil,, and fineness of the
climate, the labours attendant on agriculture, and
attention , necessary to their cattle, are comparatively trivial. They ' have abundance of horses,
cows, and hogs, all which run at rgeion , the
prairies, as .they have no inclostire
£ for the
purpose of agriculture. They mow a tttle.gfass
on'the prairie, whiclsthey make int:hay, and give
it to their horses and cattle when the ground is co.
vered with snow : at other times they leave them
to provide for themselves. The hogs sustain'themselves on strawberries, hazle nuts, hickory nuts,
acorns and Toots, and must be occasionally sought
for it the w,pods, to prevent' theM from 'becoming.
entirely wild. On these occasions, the proprietor
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fills 1114 saddle bags'with the ears of Ind ian corp,.with
which he mounts his horse, generally with his rifle
' on his shoulder. If he finds them within three
'or four miles of his house, he thinks himself fortunate ; but it sometimes happens that he is twg dhys
in " hunting them up," as they term it. When he
finds them, he throws down an ear of ,corn, which
devour, and be. rides gently towards home,
titer,
with the whole herd screaming after him. When .
, they ard almost inclined to giye, up the chae, he
•throws down• another car, which practic,- he conti, Imes until he brings them'into his yard, where he
shuts them,up, and feeds them. Here they remain
until.the morning, when he again feeds them, marks
the young pigs, sets them at ,liberty, and probably
does not see them again for a fortnight or three
weeks, That each planter 'may identify his own
hogs, lie marks them in the eat', and in each township tai oflice is established, in which these marks
are registelkd ; they Ere either holes or slits, or both,
tlifferently arraiiged ; so that no two marks are
alike; and it is against thejemS of, the territory to
expose the carcase of a hog for sale without having
the ears upon it.
St. Louis, the capital of this territory,. is very
pleasantly situated on the Mississippii about (*ilk
teen miles below the mouth of the 'Visconti, in

Tatittule-38° 4' and 'longitude 89°,55;-`V. It has a:
decided advantage over any of the other towns, on.
account Qf its being situated" on a rock, but little.
elevated above the higli- floods of the river, and
immediately on its border. Such situations are.
very rare,, as the Mississippi is almost universally
bounded either by high perpendicular .rocks .or
loose alluvial soil, the latter of which is in conti7.
nual danger of be' 1mg washed away by the annual
floods, to such an extent, that ,a whole plantation,.
situated on the border of the river, has been known
to have been swept away during one flood. Fort
Chartres, erected at a vast expence by the Frenck
goVernment on the border of the river, prior to th4
cession. of Louisiana in 1763, is now almost entirely
swept away.. The fur trade of the Mississippi And
Missouri, together with that of the tributary
streams, almost, wholly centers in this town,; and
after the/return of Messrs. Lewis and clar
lark from,'•
the Pacific Ocean, a fur company was .kored,,
o m for
.
the purpose of trading with the nations on the Iwo,
waters of the Misgourgii which, from S variety of
untoward eventsibut principally from the hostile and
bloody disposition of the Indians, has miscarried.
There is no. part of the western country that 6
holds, out. greater advantages to. the, new 'settler.
tbartthc, Missouri Territory. It is inferior to no
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part in point of soil. or climate, And bas'a decided advantage over tteCountry On the Ohio, as 'the
transit to Orlean's May lie made at anyl Season"' or
,
the year, whereas the Ohio is 'not navigable (Wring
the months of August, September, and October.
It is also from GOO to '1000 miles nearer to that
city than the upper part of the Ohio. Opportuni-,
ties of purchasing settlements or plantations, already
formed, are very frequent, and at very moderate
terms, as the rage of retiring back prevails here in
as great a degree as in the other new countries.
Wild land, as it is here called, may either be bad
from the government of the United States, or from
the old French' inhabit'ants; several of whom possess very large tracts, obtained by grants from the
Spanish governors. The titles .of these lands are
now undoubted, as they have been ratified by the
.cominiisionerS appointed by the government of the
United States to examine into claims. The pike
of land is various, but may fregAntlY be obtained
tnrbetter to
the land owners ,than
•
. from
the government or for less *an two dollars per acre.
In the reclaiming of wild laud, or the forming of a
plantatiOn from a state of nature, the trouble and
labOur is much loss than in clearing a for-est, as here
.the trees are nbt 'more abundant on the upland
thati Would be 'necessary for fuel. and for fences.
They naturally stand at a sufficient distartee from
each other to admit a fine undergrowth of grass
. s2'
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and herbage. This country, as- well as the western
,region, ,will reap incalculable benefit from the ap-,
plication of steam boats on the Mississippi. Of '
these,„ a great many are now building in the different
ports of the Ohio. This mode of conveyance will
also be much facilitated .by. the abundance of excellent: coal so. universally spread, over these regions.
It ,is necessary to .observe,, that what has been
stated. relative,ito the climate, duration of winter,
agrictilture,: &c.18tc. relates , more particularly .to
the region included betwixt the mouths ,of the
Ohio and Missouri,r tor from 87 to 0 I degrees of
latitude ; but this territory 'extends from Q9 to 50
, degreesi and therefore proper allowances must be
.made for the differences of latitUde. In an agricultural point of view, itmaybc.divided into three
regions, suitable for the culture. of as many great
staple articles, *viz. sugar, cotton, and corn. The
sugar region readies from the Coast tp. latitude 81
or 31.. ddgrces:the culture of sugar,pnly ommeneel
about 15 years ago: an until of late has been confined to the alluvion of the Mississippi ; btit there
is an .extensive tract, suitable for that culture, lying
west of that river, i and reaching.to the. Sabine river, Icomprehending the countries of._ the Oppe4..
lousas and Atacapas, which isi now settling fast,
and in pointiot: soil ,can rscarce.ly be, equalled., In. ,
the year 1811, some of the plantations.oii 403 Mis-,
A

...
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siSsippi , produted ' as much as 500 h6gsheads of
sugar; and the cultivation is rapidlyenareasing; ,as
many of the planters liaVe alreadytnade in-intense,
fortunes.
•
The region proper Tor the cultivation of cotton,
and too cold for that of the sugar-cane, extendS from
311 to about 30 degrees of latitude : the species
eulti.vated is Gossgpium enmuum:' It will grow many
degrees, north of 36; but NVill, not yield a sufficient.
crop, nor is the cotton so' good, for the following
reasons :7--of the pods contaihing' the cohon„ the
terminal pods of the.principatbranches are the, first
ripe : . the next in succession are those of the secondary . branches, vhiCh are followed by those of the
tertiary ones, &c. Sze.; but in eachiSuccessive generation, the number is increased in something like
the .ratio of a geometrical progressioni. In the
northerly . part of the cotton region, the winter
comes on before the cotton in tire pods on the lateral branches
ivipe, and a great portioluof the
•
crop is destroyed, which a flow &grecs further south
would have 'been ripened. But the avarice . of some
planters prompts them to continue •the gatherinir,
of their crops too , long, and the quality of their
,cottori is ,deteriorated thereby, as the sun is too
feeble to give the last part of their crop sufficient
strength. The culture of the coup plain is not
attended with much trouble. , The seeds areplanted
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from 3 to 3.1 feet • asunder ; and after the plants
have- acquired 'a little strength, they are,weeded
and earthed up : no 'further careis required until
-.the gathering of the .pod's' commences. The cot,
' ton is then separated , from the seeds by a machine,
called the",saw gin.*
.. .,.. .
*,Fronkobservation I am led to believe that the staple of cot,ton is sometimes injereci'in the gin ; and as this machine is now
universally' used- to separate the cottim from the seed, I shall .
describe it. The saws are circular, about six or eight inches• in diameter, they are made of thin steel plate, and are toothed like those
' used for cutting wood, .excepting that they make a more acute
angle with the radii. Twenty-four, tbirty, thirty-six, or more
. of these saws are placed bn an iron shaft, at about one inch astmder. This "shaft is fixed in.a frame, three feet, or three feet six
inches high, and parallel to it is placed a trough, not unlike a
manger. One side of the trough is composed of thin plates of
- iron, exceeding in number that of the saws by one. , This admits
iine of these plates betwixt each two Savit, and they are Ao near
,each other. as barely to admit the saw to.pass between them. A
fourth part of the isaav morks within the trough. , Beneath' the
saws a cylindrical brush turns the same way, ,tint with greatsir
velocity. On the end of the shaft on white ilie.saws are Mere
is ti fast and tt loose pulley fog driving the machine, with a belt
for stopping it at ploasore. When the gin is intended to-he set
to work, a cpiantity of cotton, as taken from the pods, is thrown
into the trough, and the belt is put on the'fast pulley: The‘aws,
in.passiog through the troughs, continue tki load their teeth with
cotton, which is instantly thrown off by the brush, audit) a fevg
l minutes nothing remains 'in the trough but bare seeds. The
inanagenitent of this gin. is mostly committed ,to negroes, who,
/anxious to {WA* their task, drive lire machine with too‘great
*00(ity, by which, .1 conctive, not only the staple of the, cotton
. •
_ •
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As there are public gins established almost in
every part, to which a planter may take hiS cotton,
and; have it cleaned and. packed on moderate terms;
'it is in the power of a poor man to turn c(atton,
planter , and if he has a numerouslaMily, so much
the better, as females, and even children, can bq
.employed in gathering the pods, and in taking the
cotton from them. If he settles on wild land, he
can enter upon the culture of cotton with more
facility than on any other crop, as the ground re-quires less preparation.
_.
This part of Louisiana as yet contains but very
few white settlers, although; for the most part, the
soil is excellent, and the climate charming. Two
very large rivers, Rod River and the Arkansas,
enter the Mississippi in this region, and run their
:Whole course through it: they ,are both navigable
to the confines of the internal provinces of New
Mexico, and furnish to those parts the best means
14.communicatipon with the ocean. Of these means,
when Mexico shall breakoits *chain, it will avail
itself, and this Will become one of the richest and
most valuable parts of the United States.
•
, • ,
.,
•
is injured, but the green lumps, which are in fact the abortive
seeds, are broken, and carried through along with the cotton.
From this cause, in.a pleat measure, arises 40 ditferetce of qua.
.lily of,cottou from the same plantation.
•
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an ag-ricultural point bf view,. the vast tract
of prahlie emending through ,all' these regions, is
ah important object of consideration. . Amongst
intelligent Ame'ricans, the question of---whether it
can .ot'r cannot 'be peopled by civilized than ? has
pften been agitated. A ccustomed, ias they .are, rto
a profusion of timber, for buildings, fuel,. and .
fericeS, 'they are not aware of the small quantity of
that. article which may' be dispensed with, in a.
country abounding 'in another substance. for fuel ;
not can they eandcive, that ASIICCA, and even buildings, may be constructed with tho application of a
Very sinall portionrof timber. - Under these impressions; the belief in America is, that the prairie cannot be inhabited by the whites ; even Mr. 'Brack-,
enridge says it cannot be cultivated. My•own opi;
nioti 'is, that it can be cultivated ; and that, in proetss'of time, itl will not only be peopled and cultivated, but that it will be one of the most beautiful
countries in the 4orld.
. 1n-

.
... •
If Pmay be permitte4 to judge from travelling
nearly 600 miles through it, I must pronounce the
soil to 'belt-teellent, and in almost every part:where
I'savekt in a state of nature, it was covered With
the fittest Verdure' imaginable. The stratum lim-.
Vilediately below the !Vegetable soil .is almost uniSersallra veryzenaCious clay, .and extremely well
calculated to form a niaterial far brick, ox', 'in the
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first instance for such habitations ras are made in
Ireland; many of which arc very, comfortable. , tn
*time • timber would be raised; for, to suppose it,
would not grow there because it does,not, w.ould,
be absureL Whenever this' region shall. commence
to be peopled, the first settlements will, be made at
the edge of the, woody region, .or on ,the borders of
, the TiVOrSi where a. little timber may be' found, and,
probably the first wave. in .the tidel of populati,ort,
will be formed of shepherds and herdsmenp The
tacit compact mutually binding betwixt man and
the animals he dotnesticates, implies a duty -connected with an interest to both parties. Man furnishes to them food and protection„ and enables
tliehi to pass a few years•Of comfortable existence :
they repay him with their lives. or their services., In
all cases, the domestication of animals is of the most
value to man in those parts where; he can perform
his duty to them at the least expence to ,himself.
In no part of the world can ,it be, clone. •v(TitkA less
. tit uble than m the southern part . of this region.
P•
•
A cbnvincing proof of thisois, that here dometicat•ed animals have dissolved the contract, , ,and that
thousands and tens of thousands of their, descendants Still maintaip their independence. If, besides
. yielding food and, protection to, ,herbivorons animals, other 'means of reducing, them to a state of
• 'dependence . one. man could pot be found, iglomestigaticot without inclosures,,(lvhich,lniply cocycion)
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'would be in. these parts impracticable, %because- fond
is at all times in abundance• and the -want of protection would be obviated by an association in numbers, But salt fUrnishes those means, by the aid
of which the shepherd or the herdsman obtains A
complete dominion over the will of his flock or hii
herds, and in the midst of this vast region can call
them round him at pleasure:*
- 1
,
I shall close this article -by a few observations on
the state of this country before it was transferred
to the United States; and of the immense value
-and importance it -is to that government. If a person who -visited this country, and witnessed its fertility, -did not at the same time Witness the want-of
Industry. and ', enterprise in the descendants of the
old inhabitants, he wbUld'be surprised -that its ads In a fertile country, and when not circumscribed by fences,
there, is'a continued tendency in animals to return to the state sf
.
nat'ure: 'Besides the accounts of others tensling•tp prove tbia, I
bad evidence of it in thy. hors on the jisairid near St, Louit, in
the summer of 1811). He was usually remarkably docile, and
- althuugb there was not a single fence to obstruct his,passage to
the Pacific Ocean, he was easily caught whcn often wanted: but
during the tinie 1 .Was attacked by the, ague, stanetithe,d be Funs
not sought fur during a fortnight. At. tirose times be would let..
no one come near hint, and shewed att utter contempt for corn,
when offered to him ; but, a display of salt was at all times a
temptation too great to be resisted, and he quietly resiguet1 his
liberty.
• '
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vancement towards improvement has been-So 'slow.'
But besides this, the political circumstances under
'whiCh it has been placed, have been Well as to pre-;
clude any possibility of prosperity ; as the ;very
nature and design of the principles by *Well it
wasgoVerned; whilst under the dominion of Spain,
was to prevent it. The invariable policy of that'.
iovernment, as regards her colonies, is to prevent,
as much as possible, all intercourse betwixt them
and other nations ; and anxious only to raise ininze.'
.date revenue, it is in the continued habit- of sa,
crificing futurity to the present. The governors
,,were petty tyrants, Vegio Considered their.situations
as the means only of aggrandizing themselves ; to
which as well as the interest of they 'province,
that of the Spanish government, must always give
'way. Anxious only to enrich themselves, and
vested with _almost unlimited_ power, .the ?interest
or prosperity ,of the colony was'an object of very
retnote consideration. The most depreSsing reguThtions , weremade to shackle'the internal trade 'of
the country ; no man caul" sell the smallestarticle,
not even a, row of pins, without a licence, and those
licences were sold at the1 most extravagant rates.
A stranger coming into the province, and offering
. goods at A fair price, was ,certain to be Sent, to
'prison, and' ,to have ' his 'goods . confiscated. ' All
layours from tiles: goiernors, all grants.of land,
or even common privileges, could onlybe obtained
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by bribery.. Some of the governors, not satisfied
with the fruit! of Their rapacious exactions on the,
province, were, guilty of the most , shameful acts
of villany towards their own government. ' A little
above St. Louis stands a small . triangular fort,
NiThich; I was , assured by one of the old 's'ettlers,
was built by the inhabitants without one shilling
of expense to the governor ; 'who 'rewarded some
by grants of land, and- others by certain privileges;
and, for 'building this'fort, a bill .was sent in to the
Spanish government to i large amount,, which was
paid.*
,
.
•

I

'

* Schultz Telates the- following anecdote in his travels, which
proves that the a.bove inktanee is not a solitary one :— .
' ,Aylie ,lower lend of the town of St: Genevieve, the rernaitt4
of a Spanish fort are still to be seen, which, being erected on an
eminence, corresponded with that of kaskaskias by signals.
,4 It seems after the fort was completed, the commandant taxl
to wait upon the governor of the province to Present his charge's.
They were accordingly presented, and amounted to 421 dollars,,
The governor, after examining the account, rel,urned it to. the
commandant, informing him there was somegialstale. The com
mandant retired and examined it 0g-oily; but finding it entirely correct, presented it ,onceluore. The governor on looking
it over, informed him it was still incorrect, and advised hitu.to,
consult With some friend, as he hid omitted a figure or 4wo.
The commandant then called upon a friend to look over his accounts with him, who no sooner saw the amount than he burst,
into a loud laugh, and taking up a pen, added an 6 toi the, stun
already Stated.. The commandant presented his 'accounts a third
time, Wheffhis exetleney replied that iuwas not quite right yet.
The cenimAdatit was aniazed*: but what 'Was his astonislinieni:
. I
•
•
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•U,uder ,so detestable a system,.:of government
the energies of man must for ever remain dormant,
'and. the most fertile'regions eternally 'unproductive, ,
to, the world.
The political. and commercial _advantages that
will iarise 0 the United States 'from, the, acquisition of i Louisiana are, incalculable, „besides the.
vast. revenue that will arise from,. the sale of '
lands. The exclusiv,e right to the Mississippi ri-:
ver is an object of the highest importance.. The
acquisition of the sugar region alone would,
have sufficiently indemnified the. American government. ' But without considering the .positiye advantages that will arise ,to. the United States from
the possession of Louisiana, the evils that Might,
,,
,
and•would have arisen fi•om,its ,being
iii the. posse-.
i , in
sion of another power, which could have, maintained
the dominion of the Mississippi,, are also incalcuo
lable.' The inost prominent 'of' these 'evils Woulic(
hAve been tile' separation, of the, States, west .of the .
Alieghanice froit the Union, as, without the free
navigation of the Mississippi, the products of their
fertile soil' must .have perished on their haiids fff
•

i
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'When he related the affairlo his friend, to see him 444. ithober ,
o to the last stint, Taking h '4L),100 insteed,of 42,1 if you ple.i.
tenting the account the fourth tint,., it was iracioindyFreceiv0,1
and for the discharge of he whole a' very sn1111 part was paid to
t
the commandant." • .

crfn
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'tire want of 'a market. So far is a navigable river
fiom being a boundary calculftted to prevent colli.
sion betwixt two different states, that it affords the
greatest possible opportunities for 'invasion or pre.
datory excursions ; 'and in case of war with the
power possessing Louisiana, a line of more than..
2,000 milei in length of the United States would
have been subject to be invaded in half an hour after
the enemy left his own territory. But besides the
devastations incident on regular 'warfare, this extended border would have been subject to the depredations of the various, tribes of warlike Indians
residing west of the Mississippi, who would. have
been a. terrible engine in the hands of the power
possessing the dominion of that ' country: In a
state of hostility, they would have rendered the•
eastern' bank of the Mississippi wholly uninhabitable.
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REMARIZS:
4N
THE STATES OF OHIO, KENTUCKY, AND INDIANA,
WITH
J.

THE ,ILLINOIS AND WESTERN TERRITORY,
AND ON Tail
EMIGRATIONS TO THOSE COUNTRIES.
I
,
‘

a tour across the' Alleghanies, and through the
•regions west of these mountains and east of the
Mississippi river, I _did not keep a regular journal,
but contented myself with making general remarks,
N‘ vithout any expectation that they would ever be
submitted to public view. From these remarks I
shall briefly extract such matter as may be useful
tothose -who lirish to visit the western country, or
be read with' interest by thole who do not.
IN

The committee appointed by the government of
the United States,„in the year 1816, to examine into
the state of American manufactures, in speaking of
the western country, say, " The rapidity of.its
growth is such, thateven whilst we are employed
in drawing the portrait, the features continue to el,.

large, and the picture becomes distorted." As
nothing can be more true than the above observation, it is therefore evident that a traveller, in speak '
ing of this country as acted upon by, the operations
of man, can only speak. w4 confidence of Tara
kis only On its natural formation that he can
was.
) .
spak,
e of zdthi is as far as is known.
s ' •
i
The region to 'which these observations will more
particularly. apply, .is bounded by the Alleghanies
to the south-east, by the l‘Tississippi on the west,
and the Great. Lakes
to the north. The Kaatskill
,
mountains, on the_ Hudson river, about 1&) miles'
' from Nel; YOrk, are considered as tho northern
termination of the chain Of mountains called the .
AlleghanieS, 'from which point they proceed ,in a
southwest direction to the Floridas, a distance of
900 miles, and parallel with the general direction
of the Atlantic coast. • The country west of this
chain is in so many points of view different from
that comprehended betwixt it and tlic Atlan*,..eg
to demand a separate and distinct desctiption. As
almost the whole of the copulation of this country
is .confined to the vicinity. of the Ohio or its tributary stream's, the portion which furnishes water to,
that river will first be considered. West and north'west there is a vast tract on which that river is not
dependant. That tract, ,as reiardS its natural fon.
....
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'nation, has a distinct character, which will also be
. particularly noticed. '
„ .
.
,
The Ohio, from Pittsburgh. to' its mouth, isisup=
posed to be .108 miles in. length, and'receives iii
its course_ a considerable' number of streams, of
which the followiniare the principal : —
. .
Tennessee,
Cumberland,
Green River,
Salt River,
Kentucky River,
Little Miami,
Great Miami,

Sciota,
Big Sandy River,
Great Kenhawa,
Little"Kenhawa,
'Muskingum,
Wabash.

14 name Ohio is of Indian origin, acid 'signifies
beantiftil. • The'French have not adopted the term,
but call it in their maps of tiiis' country La _belle
Rivg,re. Although only a small stream when coin''plred to tlae Mississippi, some idea of its ' magnitude may be.formed by tljpse who are only accustomed to see rivers in miniature, by examining the
following
statement of the ;area
from which 'it de-.
•
•
its
waters)-Arives
T
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&Jr. Mire,'
,
,
i
5,200
illinoiq Territoryr,Ts• • • r • • • • r,, T
37,050
Indiana Territory (the whole), 35,088
State of Ohio, 4,'
,
16,493
Pennsylvania, 1,
' 621
?irew Yorke -dm • • •+• • 6 .. 0 .
a4
140
Maryland, ilar, .,. , . 0 •
t .....
28,200
Virginia, ., ,
.
1
1;100
North Carolina, 116 .
South Carolina, ;3a.152:
• ',
Georgia, 4,,"
.
2,000
Kentucky (the viholt),...L.
40,110
Tennessee, , # J l . . . . .1 . i .
1 32,400
p

.
.

198,404
i

Square miles,
1

The area of England and Wales is 40,450 square
miles : ittherefore-appears that this river receives
the water of a, surfacefour times that extent. This
surface is comprehended betwikt the parallelg. of
35 and 43 degrees of latitude; a climate"perhapS
the best on the globe as regards the conifortslIf
i
man.
The seasons and general state of the weather correspond with 'what 'has 'been mentioned of Upper
Louisiana in similar latitudes :--in spring heavy
rains; in summer an almost cloudless sky, with heavy
Jews at Ilight ; in autumn some rain, followed by the
Indian summer": and the winter.. from ten weeks to
three nunths long, whiclj iS dry, sharp, and pleasant.
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From the Alleghanies to the Lakes there are no
mountains, or scarcely an elevation deserving the
name of a, hill, the bluffs which border the rivers excepted. It is nevertheless relieved from the dull mo-,
notony of a level plain by numberless valleys, through
which the streamsflow, and by small elevations, termed ridges. The soil is much superior to that of the
countries east of the Alleghanies, and varies in
quality. These variations are denoted by the term
first; second, and third rate. In the early stage Of
the 'transition of a fertile country from a state of
nature to that of improvement and the arts, but
little can be. known as respects its geological formation, or, in other words, what it may contain as
regards minerals. - In general the, first settlers are
only eultivator of the soil, and never examine to,
any considerable depth below the surface, excepting by. digging wells. All that is known of this
1 ,
country on those subjects has been discovered in
that way, or. has manifested itself on the surfirce,
...
and is confined. as regards useful articles, to coal,
salt, iron, lead, and nitrio From the numerous
and general indications, ,and the known existence
of coal, it may be presumed to be very abundant.
In examining the beds of most ot the rivers, round' ed nodules of coal may be found mixed with the
stones and gravel, .aud. beds •of argillaceous schist,
containing vegetalAe.impressions,..are frequent : in
some instances these beds contain masses of pyrites.
T 2

Coal is actually found at Pittsburgh, at Zanesville,.
off Green River, in the Illinois, and in the western
territories. It is uniformly bituminous, and highly
charged with that substance.* In all these instances it has manifested itself on the surface of
the earth, and indicates almost inexhaustible beds.
Salt, the most useful article at' present, is found
in various place's, but as yet only in a state of solution, and has mostly been indicated by the excavations made by wild animals before the country
was discovered by the whites. These, and in particular those of the herbivorous kind; S have a strong
predilection for salt. They resorted in immense
numbers to every place where a salt spring existed,
and. not only drank the water, but licked up all the
earth in its vicinity, which .was impregnated with
saline particles. Some of these excavations are of
a surprising extent, when the the'ans by which they
have been effected is considered. That which led
to the discovery of the salt spring.ca110 the Oleo
Saline, aboiat twenty rriles 'froin the mouth of the
Wabash, is several acres in extent, and from six to
— _
_
.
. This fart is remarkable in a geological point of view, whew.
connected with another, which is, that almost alt, if not the
whole of the coal discovered east of the Alleghanies, is of the
kind calliii by kiman mineral carbon, containing no bitumen.
"Vast beds of this Orieription of coal ttist on the Susquchannalt
nod Delaware rivers. It contains 90 per cent. of carbon:
-a.

ten feet in depth. On viewing these, and contemplating the length of time necessary for with a mass
of earth to be carried away in the stomach's ofi animals, the mind is struck with astonishment.* The
..
existence of salt on the Kenbawa was not pointed
out by these indications. On sinking a well, they
came to a red sandstone rock before they had obtained a sufficiency of water, and perforated the.
rock, when the salt water innnediately issued up
with great force. This rock is now found to extend for several miles on both sides of the river.
Wherever it is perforated salt water 1s found beneath, and several works for the manufacture of
salt are already establish6d.t
ii-" Fah is made at various places in the western country, and
the manufacture is rapidly increasing. The principal establishmews are on the Kenhawa, at Bullet's and at Mann's Licks,
Kintticki, and at the Ohio Saline, at the mouth of the Wabash.
-I- In passing down that river I had an oppokanity of A t:eing
the mannit in which they construct their wells for the salt witfrr, 'which, on account of its singularity, I shall describe. They
first ascertain.hy Owing at what depth they shall come to the
rock, and afterwards look out fa a hollow tree, which must be
at least from three to font feet in diameter. This they cut down
carefully fur fear of splitting, and saw off such a length as will
reach from the surhow of the ground to the rock. If the hollow
of the tree is not large enough to allow room sufficient for a man
to work within, they enlarge it. A well is next dug, and when
so deep that there is danger of the earth falling- in, the trunk is
rut down, and sunk to Qie surface of the rock. Actor the influx
of fresh ,ruler is prevented by calking3 rogrmd the edges al the
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Iron. ore is founclin many place,but chiefly 1- n
the neighbourhood where foundries
have been esta,,
r

1

-'

.4

boitottli of the trunk, the perforation is made, and the salt water
immediately rises to the surface. Besides the use here- mentioned, hollow trees,were applied to other purposes, being cut across
in diarent lengths, and used by the first settlers as tubs to hold
:rain, &c. Any portion so cut off is called a ;ilia', a name probahly arising from- tbe altnost exclusive application of the gum
trees to these purposeq ; for although many Species of trees are
liable to become hollow, yet none are so perfectly hollowed as
the gum tree ( Liquidamber styracifluu.) These trees. as I ain
informed, are often found el) complidely hollow as to leave the
sOund part not more than an inch in thickness, and the inside
surface perfectly smooth.
,
,Having mentioned the Kenhawa, I must observe, that on arriving at the falls of that river, ninety miles from the Ohio. I
found a boat going from thence to Kenhawa Court-house, with
some goods that had been,brought over the Alteghanies. A passage was cheerfully granted to me, during which I enquired for
the burning well, and expressed a wish to see it. The boatmen
informed me it was four . miles from the river, anti it Would not
be colivkient fol them to wait until I visited it, but promise4 to
show me what would equally gratify my curiosity. Accordingly,
near the edge of the river, and about fifteen miles farther dower,
they landed, and conducted me to where the& wa0a hole dug in
the sandy twill( of the river, *out a foot in diameter. From
this hole a flame issued at least two feet high. Several stones
were placed round the margin, on which some other boatmen
had set their kettles to cook their meat. I had noticed for Averal topes above a vein of iron ore appearing at the surface, about
the height of the Iii, hest Roods, and in almost every part of tlie*
bank great quantities of ochre. The etatile appearances continued to tb, distance ne several miles below. Front noticing this
viicumstance, I was tad to form a coejt,ture on the formation of

f2,7
blished. About fourteen miles west 'of the Ohio
Saline, in the Illinois Territory, there is a lead
. mine, which was discovered by a gentleman from
Tennessee, of the name of Guest. It is not yet
worked, bat seems to promise well, Some ismall
excavations have been made, and a quantity of
galena found. It appears to have no connection or
with the mines of St. Genevieve, not only
of
on account of the distance being about 150 miles,
but from the marked difference in the rock which
is the matrix of the ore, and in the substances
which are concomitant with it, The rock in this
mine is of that speCies of limestone called kettonstone, or compact limestone of Kirwan, and consists, of very small accreted round granulations.
The ,are is mixed with beautifulllyor spar, of several colours, ay blue, brown, yellow, and pellucid.
The caves yielding salt-petre are still more abun- .
dant than those'of Upper Louisiana, or rather they
are better known, and some of them. are of surprising extent. .They abound chiefly on Green, Tennessee, aml Cuenberland -iveil.

tbevas that supplicil the flame, nod was persuaded that there is
‘11 vast body of iron au, which, from the appearance of so Intuit
• ochre, is in a continued state of oxydization, anti produces a
constant decomposition. of water, with the Oxygen of which it
unites, and consequently a quantity of hydrogen is. evolved,—
May not this be the cadte,?
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1, The-country is generally 'calcareous ; but many
rocks of freestone occur. .One producing excellent
.hags may be observed near the place whereAhe •
battle was fought at Point Pleasant, on the kenII a w a*.
. .
Near the mouth of Cabin Creeks about six, miles '
above Limestone,; on ,the Ohio, there, is a hind:most covered r with ydetached petrifiedi casts of marine- shells,' in which a.-great many species may be
observed.
In the state, of'nature,, this. Country was almost
"wholly covered ,' with trees; many •of which are of
great magnitude,p. More than one hundred species
are found; and 'the timber is of .variotis qualities,
affording 'to the-farmer, Ship-builder, carpenter,
D•
cooper, and 't abinetAnaker great :Opportunities of
selecting what is most suitable for their different
purposes. )Of the, oak only, there are fourteeh 'or
fifteen. species, -of which the over etip,i (Qucrcz
tnactoempa) affords the best thnBer. • The post '
oak, ;CCirthrcus obtusilobd.t) is also Much, esteemed '
for the ;durability of its timber when put into the
Trotimd.1) The black locust, ( Robin4 pseud-acacia)
and <the i honey locust, rGieditsia triacanihos),are
'excellent for The ship-builders, . and are Much es'teemed, iv them, particularly 'for the . making .. of
tree-nails. Forlarniture, they chiefly use the wild

esg
cherry,. ( Prunas ' irirp,:iana) ,and black, wal6ut,
(Weans nikra) the fOrIner: is littler inferidi toaina.
libgany in beaLtty.,1
.
.
• Nothing so much surprises the European on' big
first entrance into the western country, as the
grandeur and beauty 1 of many) of. ithese trees,' and
indeparticularly if he happens, to arrive in ,,the
Spring, .; nob less 'than ten' spdcies. prbduee .a prefUsion, of beautiful . blossomsiffiandt, the, tunde'ro.
wood consists mostly of some of our finest flowering shrubs. The trees comprise five species of
Magnolia, With Liriodoulromitalipifera, .-oi- ,tulip
tree, ;Robiniaseudacacia,, or black locust, Guilandilta' ,dioica,,or Icoffee nut,,and two Species:of horse
Chesnut, .1Esculus pavia and ,flabet.14 triongst the
shrubs are folind.the Rhododondronsl Kalm ids,, &Id
..0alcas, with iCercis Canadensis;, and arnus flgida.
The -wild animals have mostly:disappeared from
the vicinity, of the. inhabited' parts ; none now ,te. main. thate are dangerous, land. but few that are
destrUctive, The wolvot sometimes take a 'sheep,
ort a. small pig, abut they are, already becoming
scarce, and will soon disappear. The squirrels are
. the greatest enernies,,the farmers have now to Contend.with,' but +arc prevented frotn an inordinate
(increase ,by„ the, frequency of ,squirrel'huntr:by
.
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thet..riflernen,, v.ihich'ris encouraged by the .4114holders.*
-i rtlke price of land is so much varied by, quality.
od, situation, i that no certain data can be given.
Near the large towns, land is as high asi near;the,
cities ill the eastern states,. and in the mostpopulous towns, the.' lots sell at a very high. price., In
February, 1816,, land, ,in, the town, of Louisville.
•1
.
_
. ,.
.
* The squirrels have greatly increased singe the country has
4
1, . ,
1 .
become peopled by the whites`, owing to the greater 'qUantitY o/ rood afforded; bY the opliortUnities they have of robbing
the corn and wheat fields r but• the farmers occasionally give
what .they call" a borbique" in, the woods, to the young rilleT
teens on the condition that they make a match at squirrel hunting, .of Six, 'eight, or ten, against a similar number, who MO
make a wager amongst.themselves. The beg.ia killed, dreised,
.
and.l•pasted after &h4 Indian method; this reonsisWi in Iliggiiig ,
liele?!the p?!tom of, which they cover with hot stones; on these
the hog is laid, and covered over also with heated dimes. There
,
is plenty of liquor, and the politic ends in shooting at a iiiarle!
I tare'heaird of. more than 2,000 squirrels being killed at one
of these hunts, all with ball. Perhaps this eircsmstance contributes to.render these people irch skilful marksmen; and as
every;. man•is necessitated to appropriate a , portion Of his land to
timber for fiiel and fences, the squirrels havpig refuge there: it
,
will lurk, continue to do so., . Another enemy they keep wViLint
bounds
,.. . t perhaps,withont designiqg it. pitore the piiitch6 tite.
uatticallynature?, great quantities fall from the trees, apparently .
ripe :, to consume these, they turn the hogs into their orchards.
On ?entitling these peaches? in each may he founda small
worm, of course prottM by a winged "insect, probably a' ey-
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sold' at the rate'ofiSO;000, dollar4i{per:aere.1 The'
, lands. belonging to the United States goveitthiCnti
•are sold at one uniform price, viz. two dollars per
acre,''‘Vith fivel'yearS 'to pay ii,' in, or one dollar,
sixty-font" Cents' cash. There arebilt few EurOpean
faAtilies,' who have been accustomed'. to seclentiry
employments, 1 tliatJ could submit to • the fatigues
incident op clearing a forest, atl&Converting it
into arable land:: 'To such,1 a iesOUrce is always'
'Open, as opportunisies are never wanting to purchase. from the Backwoodsman what he calls kis
i4itimincitt.'
He
is.1, alarmed
'at 'tile ipPrOach of
' ..
;.J
1
: 1
1 1 11
11
'
1
population, and 4s anxious to remove farther back
into,the woods. - The improvetnent 'consists in a
lo4
p., house, a: leads, and perhaps' au api)1 'orchard,
together 5ith trout ten,' to, thii-t/yliyartY:,4ci'es'Of
land,, inclosed; and, partially) cleared; For -this,
seldom more than from 'fifty to a hundtedAollars
•isI hiisl:ed,
exclusive
of th6
value 'Of thel land,111igh
•.,1,1.
.lif 1 ',,,
II
IT .... _ I, J., ..lji,(Lil .,1.II ', II
j' most, eases belongs .to the ututeq
t ates,„,amt
inaphe purchased at the land office: ou the usual
i
'-nY,,p,;. •' '4Usie` who
1 are acquainted with itie'aitai l'n
l POvVeils' Of,
lintormM ait' illie
weproductio4 vested iti.'itiseci.'need not ' to I be
' •, '' maturity.
O irriieai
i ity.
consequences
it ihei were, ail saliered
"il
f
r It •
:
consider dte woodpecker as Ian ettenty, on
oit6
fatfaell
..S9ne
1 1'
in.
II
l
i' Of ierforatoa
'iefomit
tri
it' mak4iniljer
the teat nuniiCr
''l ' i
I a 1444
.appie trees, iiitte as its`' ibk( ' isln.44
iisOnai
will
1
4
apply 46 in the case ativ, arid i 'quiiLlio' thetai'aP 'invaluable
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terms.,
•J t, ,,-, Besides gle
, 21. to'. the •,Uriited
1 j
1, land beli
-4 onginc,
St?Ites„ there tire, large tracts in the hands of t spier
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ed 1upop
as good i terms as from the government,.I and
•
of i credit ; but in thii case, care
as,,,liberal
1. , .in point
. l',
s'hould,be,taken'
•,, to ,examine 1if' the
, title is good.
Jkley of the speculators are anxious to sell, a$ the
land;' tax,
although
comparatively
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I -'
;'I'l 1 ' •
,r
: AP ,./ A
F
4 :
'
4
I
extensive
it amounts tcp
heavy
, .on very
, 1 T r“,
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II .-p f
one dollar, twenty cents, per annum, on 100 acres
of first-rate
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i
land
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i
chase, when' lanill`b'ecomes liable. 'They' have
14 two
-mocies i of CI'Lring yland'; one by ending! the1'tree's
*round, so as to lull-then, and''afttCrwartis cI TeaTrinh
away the Undei4vOod, th& qnantity dk w.iikhls Very
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some plae's, a bi:,P..- it :is ne'cessirr y.rto ):eibark; thari
in'
early part of 'the settlement 'Of a 'colizi4S,
like this, a great niumber•o'fthins occlitil'ne'C'esSaV
.to fie clone, which require the 'tinited•Strength róf
t money
r l ". I
numbers
to effeet. In those parts,
`cannot
i„.
pliirehase for the new settlers the'' required aid;
but that ii.ind and Fener'ouifeeling Which men have
for each other, who' . a:;41 .na" rendered calldus fiy
the .possessiOn'of
r
wealth, ortlie ' &card of poverty;•
comes to his relief: hisf neit,,,chbOtirs, even unsoli. .
ilo r I
'11
• iI, •
cited,
appoint
a
day
when
as
a
they
shall,
frolic,
.,
'
for instance, build liini a hOuse.` On' the morning
Of 'the appointed 'clarY4 .'tfirey assemble, and' divide
theMselvesintiparties, to each of Which is asigt'11
ed
' its respectiVe i cliay :r
;
e
te ;artYeltsdO
' i
'r
n:
Tille.
.
trees,
lops and cuts thenfto properlengths,
, - •another
•
. .
, I ,, .•1 I •,J
Fa , third is furnished with. horses and oxen, taint.
i ,.
.
drags theM to the' spot des19,-,qed for the scite a
I I 'i I
.1
1
111 i
..1 .i t 1 i I ", 1 /14 t, J
the' house :. another party is employed in making
all the mate,
- • 1 to cover
,.. the roof, and at night
, '7'
rials arc Nadyitpou the spot ; and on the night of
,
,
•, ,
, ,
It
nem; hathe next. clay, he and. hisfgmily sleep in their
, _ •-: i .
is eKpecteo,.nor would
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•
I
I,, ' , I
•
1 i
erformance of
the
,p
it
received. iIt is consideed
•, be
111 . 1 ,
r' r
'I,
only'
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it
I
.,
, . • , ,. • .ii .
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debt, by i•dying . tne same 1 •suh--,
.
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sequent settlers. But
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quenfly in thei conise of .a.year among- the) old getilos, ,,with Avliom: Jit : is a contin tied bond !Of .amity .
and _social intercourse, and in no part of the. world
is good neighboicrklzip found in greater perfecti6n
than, hi!: the • western territorY,1 ) or .in. Amelia/
generally.:
_ .
As, the climhte' has, I already been 'spoken\ .4 1
shall- only observes that ,hereois in ;Upper Lotisiana,, the shoat:testi and mildneSs-lbf the xvintai is e
immense;advantage to the farrher; : lip parts. where
the winter is five or six months long, a great portion of time must hecessarily .be employed in) providing food for ile•cattle _daring that season. Here
,firery Jittle tiine: or. land is necessary to be devoted
to. that purpose., !The greatestpart of .the farmers
Teattet.. the seeds rof Pumpkint, in the fields; ewlien
planting the corn:. no farther 'care is reepireQ :except throwing the putiapkins into thevaggcrn whew
ripe. These; .with . the tops of the. Indian) corn;, •
cut off when the'tetrs are formed. giy,e huilleient
food for all the' stock (hiking. winter. The• ptimpkins are raised -with so little trouble,' that theysell for a dollar per waggon ,load, and ,generidly
weigh from 'thirty to fifty pounds each, .although.
siiiiie haVe been7raisell "to es eeea WO pounds. Cat-'
tie and- hogs .eat them with. avidity. ,
The vine, flourishes'jn this - region, and: the

eo5
:wheal, can scancely.lbe suri'rassed,treither fOr quality
4;41 abundance. ' With the, exceptioir cif bins, (Vi:
tia.:fabal) and.eaulifiower, the tculina`ry Vegetables
.off Ettropp• are raised in as much. pdr.fectioil •as., in
England. 1n addition to these,,, they ,c'ultivate in
their. fields, amongst other crops, water-melons,
musk-melons, squashes, and sweet potatoes, (Conbolvallus hatptus.* clucurnberd and beansI1 (Phaseohis) grp*Jin ,:nmeht-givatet perfection, thdn in
England. T Thel,fruitat dre excellent.' and in great
.abundancei particularly peachesland aPples.L3
.
.
,
1 .1Yery littlepf thelagricultural labourdalIsjOn the
wonien!, ( who eniploy'themselves)in theirdorneitie
manufactures, :11 which they fire) biothlemieit , and
industrious. Alinpst all grpw,s6me-f1ax,1 Jan d! sbUth
/off latitiider39:;1 they Jure 'what -they call aitatinT
patcblt- 111;ew are .without sheep.: ity, the mtarisi
Thcirwomen are, furnished With, three' staple. artielm.
put, of twhicli they pin sufficient to prodnIcb almost
all th6 clotDing.and., other articles necessary! for a
family,..ISOrne.have loops, and 1 ,weavdi.it iheinsplvestprotheist employ weavers, Who follow that
tinliness.asLan occupatiou.i
0

•

,I

-'

• Cotton does not became an object of Culture as a_Crap north
.
of 36°.

$ Tha,manufact!tre of 'their vollens is mach, facilitated by
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In the towns, .many of the 'trades. or manufactories are already established, that are calculated .
to furnish articles of the first degree. of pecessity ;
and oine of those which produce articles necessary in a more advanced state of refinement.
.Amongst the first, are masons, stone-cutters, brickmakers, smiths, carpenters, wheelwrights, cabinetMakers, saddlers, boot and shoe makers, ship and
boat builders, nailors, coppersmiths and brassfounders, wire-drawers . and wire-makers, screw
and hinge makers; gunsmiths, 'cutlers, machine.
makers, clock and watch makers, curriers, glove,
ers, - distillers, butchers, bakers, brewers, stocking makers, rope ' makers, :Coffee-Mill makers,
and a great number of others. 'There are also
glass manufactories, cotton and woollen marilfactories, iron foundries, potteries, floor-cloth
manufactories, steam engine makers, glass cutting,
silversmiths, looking-glass makers, printers, book- '
binders, &c. &c. There is no part
% of the world
where labour finds, a better mallet than in the
western country this rewlts from a state of things
that will not admit of a speedy change. A very
moderatd sum ofmopey enables a man to proc,ure
one•or two hundred acres of land ; the savings of
.
,
the establishment of carding Machined: alMost generally throughout the %United Stattrk"Pa. proprietors have two or threw
machines.
-..
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two or three years will enable a .working man to
effect this, if he is prudent; and although he caw
only cultivate a small part of it, and perhaps for
the first two or three years, not more than will
maintain his tinnily, yet the accumulation of property by the regular and rapid advance in the value of his land, forms more than an equivalent to'
the Savings .of the labourer or mechanic. From
this cause, 'there is a continued tendency in the
labourers to turn 'to farming,. as soon .as they have
acquired a little propertY.: .they are Well aware
- that, by undertaking to bring ivild land into a state
of ctiltivation, they must undergo some hardships,
and suffer some privations, but the state of ease,
security, and independence which will assuredly
follow, makes ample amends. •
•That produce of every kind, of the nature of
provisiOns, Will for a very long' time remain low,
may be presumed by attending to the following
circumstances f first, the distance from a foreign
imarket; cauSing•a great expenese in exportation :
secondly, the great predixtinance of, scattered population employed in farming, over that which is
condensed in towns, or otherwise employed : and
thirdly, the vast extent of land remaining west of
the Alleghanies yet unoccupied ; this will appear
from the following statement' of the area.and Po.
pulation, in which all thaeort,attaehed to the
U .
•

'9'
. 8
Atlantic iStates isi excluded. The population is•
taken; ak .it:4tood in the,' census . of 1810, sincewhen; althotagh • there has • been'a great increase,'
.yet it makes ma very sensible 'difference when-the
extent of-the country is considered.,
-

1

Tenessee'8tait,

Popplation.

Arca in square miles.

Ohip State,
• • , 1.• ,r
C
Itidiana State,
Illitioi4 Teriitory; . ,. ,
''
..MichigauTerritory.. I.,.,....I
North West Territory? , • 1
Xeulucky State, '
' ,

'-' 1

Mississippi Territory,
Missouri Territory,

J

43,860 ........... 230,760•
2020
39,900
'
52,000 :... t ...' 12,282.
,31,,820 ..... J 0 • . 4,762
106,839 . r ....
a .

1,000i

445,110 ' : " ' 400,61i
' '40,24)0 I .
201,727

88,080 i ....... t 40,352
955,250 ....,.... 20,845
1,433,750
1,002,759
• t .6
I

,

,

6 '

)

i

in 11

this stateinent, it appears'hat in 1810,. there.
was orily one iiihahj itant id bear' 1.1= 9gitte ,Iniifes,
or,1 (as there are 64)0 acres to the square,m4X ene
inhabitant in every 900 acres, nut onertenthi of
these are residents. in towns, noi; ong-fit:thlhatg
any,, envioymenf, but aggliculture. '
.
• 0
,The average population in EnglaAd and 'Wales
is •192 lto the iitiare 'mile. In* Laticashiretiare
r.1 J
i
. are 400 nhabitant3;
to the .sqn4re,, mile, .nr1,11c41), atlowS but little more than an acre and a half to 'each
individual:
7By

Wages inthe 'Western Country, to.a..laboltrer or
inisbandman, are•aboub fifteen dollars,'or X3 7s. 6(.1..
'per month,' and his board, washing,';ke. J Carpent6rs;onasons,.1 and 'othef handieraftomen, avgrage
'about One dollar •andl twenty-five cents 'per .day,
equal to 5s. 72d. or one dollar and board. Shoemaker's 'have about 4.s." sterling for making a pair
of,shoes, and for pair of boots about .11§.. Tpii,the
present 'state, of things, flour, and other preduce
that is, transferable to- a foreign market, is higher
in
tqaia usual, but when notaffectedi by, a,seatciti
•, .
Europe_, will' fall to -the usual price,. which is &gay
near the following statement.
a

American Money. Eng. Money.
nits. Nue..

Dots. Cents.

,
•Elour,_per
barrel,
? 4 ' 0 or 18 0
Indian corn meal, per 1001bs,.... -0 40 — 1 91
Potatoes,,per,bushA...,..,. r ..: 0 31 T-7. A OF
'Jeff, Tntton,, and ,veal, per lb
0 . 5 — 0. 21
Pirk, per do.
'
.0
.4 _L .0 2
) i.
ilacen,
Lper do. '
' • ' 0 8 •— ' 0 4i
Venison, per do.
- !.
0 4 — 0 2
010—
0 7
1
'
fowlf, er0Ch . ,,
- ...?
1 ' I+
Ducks, do. —
0'
25
4 ,
Geese, do.
• , ' 0' 621 — 2 10 '
.Turkies, do. '
0 75 — 3 4+
`Ghee co, 'per 10 .e., • ;„ ,
, V 10 , '''r . 0 fq
Buller, per do...:.."
, 0. 14 . — 6 71
•
Cider, per barrel,
, 3. 0 -.- 113. 6
Whiskey; per galloii, '
0 49' 1— I ' 01 `
Peach brandy, pet' do-, ,
' .0' 80. • -L. 3 7
Maple sugar, per 16. il. ,
. — *0 6!
X; el".11)
'''...

4

h.: II

.1 ,I.

vi• Li

ail

f ol 1k .'I
'1 •
By, a comparison
of tins table- 1.'1,1,1
with tne
rate- oro••
wages, it will appear that anindustrions working
3.- .r,
man.. may support' A" family with great ease' n this
country.
f

Mellish, in his description of these partS, tive's
a statdment of the prices of provisions and, labour,
which he Cto'sld bi 'the' iolthwItig, ,obSeIrvrations.
" From, this list of prices, • taken coiin-ecioli 'with
the value of labdur,• it will be seen, that, an ordinary woric!niaiari"pi.o&A Tor a' Cliyq 'woil, fifty
10D7. II [
I
e3 ,
l ' I ' of bek-L2•81.
pounds oftiout, r twenty PaniS
three bushels POtat'oeg,1272o'r tViren'tY-sevenVoliricis
of pork,—or eight fowls,—or four ducks,.---or two
fl)fil, ,1
f ill
1. 0
I 1 ,-, , -,
ordinary geese,—or one very large turkey."
IV

f

1

,

...The constitution of the state. of Ohio declares
tliat
i•
,i: All Men' 'are born 'equtilly fre'e' iiici iiidePendent.'
2. All mien have 1 natii•gtight to iviiiihiri God
according to the dictates of their own conscience.
'.11'iilial.o. juiy 'Shall' be inviolate.
1

• i

,

.

4.. Printing-pushall beire!.

39!..
- 5.., TTInwarrantablesearch9s shallnt (betpermitted.
1. J
..
.
,
6.
Unnecessary
rigor shall nottbe,eNercised.
•
.,.
1.7. Excessive bail shall not be required in bailable
,offences. . '
1L

, •

.' .

I

., All penalties shall, bei proporti9ned to the na-'
ttith' of. the offence., ,
;.

i

... ,- ,
9. The lil?erty, of the people to assemble toge-,
..,..p [ 1 .i.04_,
,'h, er, to consult
„aooci,
-1 for1,1thet 1,1public 4),
,I t 0.
, ,,to mild to bear
arm' i i their own.. defence, is, guaranteed. .
J

'

i

10. Hereditary ernpinments, honours, and pri-:
velegesare forever prohibited.
i
'' 11. Slavery is forever prohibited,. and it is de.dared that " No indenture of any negro., or muAttp,.he;;cafter made., and executed out of the.state,
or if made in'the state, where the term of service
exceeds one yeftr, shall be of. the least validity,
,expept those given in tho•case of Apprenticeship."
• 1'2. '" Religions morality,• and knowledge beiilg
essentially necessary, .p, thq good goyernme,nt and
happiness of mankind, schools, ;and' "the means of
instruction, shall be, forever enconragedi lq legis--

so
,
.
latiVe ProvisiOtr',, rid' inconsiStelit'-''w i th .the rights
of conscience." ' '
_
.
' The -governMerit is ' legislative' 'and .executive,
and regulates the judicial and 'unitary authority:
The legislature consists* Of a Seuate and house of
representatives. The senators are elected bietiini :I .
allg, the representatives ttnitztallg, 'by the people, and one half vacate their seats every year. Every
free white 'Male, :Who is a citizen of the United
StateS, and has 'resided in that state othe year; .lids
a vote for d representative ; if he ba4 resided t*
years, he can vote for a senator.
'Very citizen. qualified to vote for a repreSenta.
...ilia, and above . twenty-five years or age, is also
eligible to be himself elected if' above thirty
years of age, he is eligible to become a senator.
The governor is also chosen by the peOple, and
series for two yeae§: he cannot bj, la* be elected
more than three times in. succession.
The election is carried , on ' throughout the §tate
on the same day, and during the same botirs;. viz..
from ten to.four o'clock: There is a poll in every
township, and it is conducted by ballot; each
elector, hand in."7"nt.
a
of paper,' containing the
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name of the candidate foF whom 11%p:ivies his yerte, at which time his own name is registered., By phis
-means, the whole business of election is begun and
terminated in one. 4:13,,,, wit4out apy,noise or 4is.
turbance ,
Tbe justices are 40?,ititeq by the ipeople of their
Tespec4ve.tovnships, and retain their 'office :only
three years„ unless.i:e-elected
. .
Art the military of the state; tlie captains and 111
subaltern officers ,are chwen by .those in thekr.., respective company districts, .who are ,subject to , mi..
litaPy duty. .
.
.
Majors are elected by captains and_ subalterns.
- Colonels are elected by majors, captaink,and
subalterns. •
. . .
.
Brigadier-generals are ,elected by the commis, sioned officers of their respectiw brigades.
Major-generals And quarter-master-generals are
appeinted by jeipt ballot of both housgs of the
legislature.
The governor is commander-in-chief.and. appoints the adjutant.•

SO4
-.,r,.-In xegard Acr.the)manners , of the people west of
the lillegharrieso it would he absurd to expect ,that
la,geneval.charadter;could be now,formed, or that it'
,will, be Ifoc ntanytyears yet- to .come:, The popu1 lation Is at' presentricotnpounded of a great ninnLbEr of thatiouS, not yet anylgamated, ,consisting
. of emigrants front every, state. in the Unionv,inixedl with English; Irish,L.Scoteh; Mitch, Swiss, ,GerF.) mans; '.•Frenchic i and, almost from, every ,country in
Europe: ,1 i In I some 'traits they partake in .conunon
. *ith thelinbabitants of the Atlantic States; Which
1 vesults froM. Abe nature of their government.1,That .
.1.spebies, of hauteur which one class, of society in
.soinelcountrieS show in their intercourse, 'with'. the'
other, is here ,utterly tmknown. • , By 'their constitutibh,J 'the, existence of a. privileged ,order, ) vested
..12x; birth with.?hereditary 'privileges; honours, or
emoluments, is for ever interdicted. If, therefore,
-. we shojuld. here' expect to ,find. , that . 'contemp tuous
feeling .in, man Tor man, we should naturally.exaLinineamongst those clothed 'with judicial:or military
authbrity ; but ,kt should searcti,i0 vain., The
justice on the henih,lor'file odic©r .in 'the field; is
•'respected land obeyed !whilst discharging the funclioris of his; office, asIthe repvese,ptative or !agebt of
I thtilaVv,, enacted for the,gobd of all A but should he
I i bg teltpttd. tol treat , even the, least wealthy. of his
1 4teighbaurs pbr ifellow,citizens PWrith icentumely,. he
wouldsoon find t141t
-1.41,11tifteould 'pot, do •it with imptt.

SO
.
.
4. nity:4 Travellers from Europe)! lirr Ddssing through
! the westerniconntry,'or indeed anypartioffthe Unit-.
.td' States, ought to' be previously aailuitinted;with
I this pdilt of theAmdican character, arid nnee particularlylif they( have been in 'the habit of treating
riWith'con tempt; yyr irritating with abuse; those whom.
raccidental citemnstancesjnay have placed in a Situation 1 to administer tor-their, ivatitki.,! iLeV nok one
here i indulge) himielf ' in abusingt the' ;waiter or
' ',hostler at an inn!: that -'Waiteriot?' hostler is' proba"bly i'citiien, and doe 'not, nor! cannot conceive"
that a+ situation, in Which hdidisohargesi a duty to
' society, .not in) itself • dishonourabld, lshouliDsubAect him rto insult: abut this' ,feeling, so' far as I
have experienced; is' entirely defensive. , TI! have
' travelled near ,.10,000 .miles. in.! the United States,
) and never met With the least incivility. or affront.
r1J .' The,Americans, in general are accused by. travel.4-leii Of being inquisitive. If 'this be a crime; the
twestern peOple are guilty; but for' my part I 'must
say that It 'lea , practice that I never was disposed
tol.cbmplain - of, becatfAe I, always found them as
Ireatif tor answer a questioni as to ask one, and there. Ibre I always cajne,offa gainer by this kind of barter;
i find if any traveller, does not" it is his own fault. As'
this ldads me to notice theirgeneral conduct,tostrangel's; I feelmyself bound by gratitude and regard to
truth, to sp'eak,:ftheingleVality. In my travels
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through the inhabited partt of the United States, not:
lesS than, .'..)00() miles was" through parts where there
were no ,taverns,r, and where a traveller is under the
necessity of appealing to the hospitality of the in,
habitarits. In, no one instance has my' appeal been:.
fruitless,' although in many cases the furnishing of
a bed has ,been evidently attended with inconvenience, and in a great many instances no remune,ration would be :eeeived. Other European travellers have experienced this liberal spirit of hospi,
talityl 444 some .have repaid it by calumny. 'these
calumnies have reached them : they are •well , he,
quainted with what Weld • and a Person who calls
himself Ashe have' said, of them.* In respect to
their 'moi..al . character, my experience reaches chief,
•i
•
.
..
.
As ,thq book published by this Ashe contains numbpless •
statements, bearing in themselves such evidences of being void
of truth as to deprive him of all claim to veracity, and as it ha.4
already sunk intd the o- blivion it merits, fire malignant falsehoods
propagated by him, respecting America and the.Anierican pea,
ple, should have remained unnoticed by me,,luld I Hot,witnessed
the just indignation it has excited in that country, and also found '
that Ache had been received and treated with the greatest kindness Wthe Very people whom he has so grbssly libelled. Ills
statements ave.too numerous,. and many of: them too absurd„ to
deservet a, seriops refutation i but I i think it a ditty due both to
myself and to my country to state, that his description of the
American people, and' the accusations he makes against them;
are void 'of foundation, If 'Mr. Ashe saw any instance td) Pwornot big observations, he milsttiodie kept tie worst of compagy.
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.
ly to the western, middle, and some of the southern
, states. In the western Staies; I Uotiedd.that very
• few of the houses in which I slept had either_loeks
or bolts on the doors, and that the jails were in
general without a single tenant.
.

It has already been observed that no people discharge the social duties, as• respects the 'character
of neighbours, better, and I believe no country,
having a population equal to' the United 'States,
can exhibit the records of their courts .containing
fewer statements of crimes committed against the
laws.
The more northerly parts of the states, of L-Ohi.6
and Indiana, together with the whole of the Illinois
and western territories, including an area,of 'bout
124,130,00Q
acres, • comprehends that part' which,
,
in th e beginning of this article, has been noticed
as possessing, a different character in its natural
state) . The' original state of the _region. already
. spoken .of was that of a 'continued forest, not con4,
1
v rti.1) e into a state fit for cultivation withontgr eai
pains and labour, This region, is an assemblage. of
woodland and piairie ,or Savannas intermixed; .the
. p6rtions of eaehivafyi»g
in eXtent,
the aggro,....
,i, ,.. but
r
,,.. .
.
gate area of the prairie. ,e?.ceecting that r ot the
woodland in the proportion-of three or.foop to one.
The roil of this part. iseitiferior' to nonein North
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America, or, pekhaps; in the 'ivorld., , In .a state, of
nature;1 thesc,prairies are. covered tyith a luxuriau,t
groWth, of grass and :herbaceous plants', affording
most,abpnclant
supply of food., for, the, stock, of the
..
new, settler ; , and, it is worthy ,of notice, that apx
pars, of these prairies,, when, constantly fed op, by,
cattle,l becomes covered with white,clover 404 the
much, esteemed blue grass, (Poa comprgssa) ,as
frequent ,pasturing, .seems to, give,. those plants?
predominance over All,others.,.
m In

, the, geological formation,- ,this , country , ralso,.
"differs i n, lame' depte,e_from the one entirely covered
NVA1) wOodin its.naturalstate. 1The surface is much .
more level), i and ,the, strata more regular an (1, ,undist
turbed- I In, geperal, the 'order of, the,strata is sand .
lyinge,m,sand-stone, afterwards lime-stone, beneath
which is Arginac, e q 9 schist,lyipg,,on coal., , Fp5the
sealer, who ,is noOlabitually, accustomed to the fey;
ing.qf trees,, and who has, the i courage tp fix ,himt
sett' on wild land, this is, ,by much tI* best.,pact',of _.
the United States, •excepting Up'peir i 4..ouisjanat
If he places his house at tae edge of opp of, these
prairies, , it furnishes him food foy any numberof
cattle he may, choose ;t9 keep. Ihe ,woodland4
fords him the materials necessary for his house, his .
fire,# and fences* and with a single yore of oxen,, he
ran in ,general immediatelyredupe any part 9f h4
prairies land to,a, state 9f74alapt i,, f.:10 04 por,tion
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of the-country btebn'placed ‘at,nolgpeater .distance
ftoniAther Alleghlnies tban'ithe (Woody ,region4 ?lit
would 'IMdonbteilly have beeliithe,ifirsi settled;
Nit bein'o*
0 situated from' 500 , NI 400g quires bet
ydrid" thbsermmintains, and sepaktted frimn them
by' one of the' inost fertile countries in the world;
tli'd Consequehce ION& on'igtants,areiso w11..s'atis-fied with what athIntages a first iviewrof the &tin.
try' presents,' that they.are anxious to 'sit down.:e4
soon as possible. Another' rdsoir -why this' portion
of the wild lands has. not been more rapidly settled,
is' the', total. indifference of the!)Ainerican 1 fahher
to the present or future value ofcroraL ' IThis -arfsers
in' part from his prejudice 'against the Fuse of 'it for
fuel, but more from his want .of'khosvlekte of , its
Oast importance to' other coiinilrie% and a .plis'eI
tluent.:Want of foresight. The rfattnei 'who is,,,,posssed 'of 500 aereg 'of land;' 'expects that in time it
-sill , prObhiilyi'bel"diVided intO'1 terti properties )(A.
farins*'hiii pofteft each of which must' be'isupt.
plierivith Itireber` for fdel arid Tenceg : he 'wishes,
th&efote,"tha! the land; unrctlaimed may 'remain
cohered With 'thither, A' a: .reserve' for , pOsteriik,
althcitioli'perliaps'he hag ail excellent bed ,of coal,
end gibdt'disi4Ince. beneath the(OrfaceJ
`1•Thtliin'g so 'strongly indidats" the' (supdiority 6f
the 'western doutlryi as' the Vast 'emigrations to it
frijrn the eastern and soethern States.J .In' passing
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through the sipper parts of Virginia, I observed.a•
great number, of farms that bad been aband,oned,
Am ;many of which good houses had been erected,
and .thic apple. and peach orchards had been, planted.. On enquiring, the reason, I was always informed 'that the , owners had gone to ,the western
country. From the New England states the emigrations are still, more numerous. They nuStly
ci.,oss the Hudson river betwixt Albany and New=
burg,. and must pass through 'Cayuga iu their way
to Pittsburg. , I, was, infdrined 'b'y an inlaitatIt'of
Cayuga, in April ,181G, that. more than- 15,000
waggons had passed over the'bridge at that place
within the. last eighteen months, 'containing emigrants to the western.eountry.
In, making the following remarks,- ,and in giving
suck instructions and information _as will 'be useful
to those who purpose to einigrate to America,,,I
disclaim any wish to promote emigration. ,1110ch
distress has arisen to emigrants,.either from having
entertained false cofteptions, or f?om 1b, wapt,,of
knowledge . how to condt themselves after .their
arrival in the United States. I -have witnessed
that distress, and traced it to the cause : my wish
is to obviate it.
Thp remarks tbal follow-willqinly apply to such
as the law permits to empatriate themselves, 001.4

811

of course• the-present state'on. futhre,
prospects of
.
manufactures in the United 8.tt-tt ts' 4111 forni'no
part of the SUbjects to be considered. Mit thefinutility Of. the law, prohibiting the eniigratioil'' of
manufacturers or machinists to. the United States,
•isiso obvious to any one acquainted with the =interior of that country, that they are at a loss to conceive why it continues to. exist. It is still more
surpri'sing"that rifshould yet be enforced-in a country where excess- of population is a Subject of ,-complaint, where means have been devised to, check
the rapidity of its' progress,. and where the clasSes
dehied the privilege bf expatriation are complained
of as being an incumbrance, and are daily adding
more and more to the distres§ of the nation; in the
picture, of which they stand the most prominent
figure. 'Whoever is 'intimately - acquainted. ith'
the.interior of the'United States, knows' that cotton
and- woollen Manufactories are ;Spread' throughout
the union, and that they have found their Afay even
to the West bf the Alleghanies. " At N'ashiille, in
Tennessee ; 1.!exington, • 'in kentticky ; at 'Cincinnati, Beaver, and at' riitsbmg, and many otlier
places, there aie large Cotton and woollen establishments.
. In the eastern and middle states there are .many.
hundreds of factpries, abundantly surVied .ivith
managers and machinemakers from Britain', 'of
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which there is such a redundancy, that a very considerable number have resorted to agribulture.
Whether manufactories will succeed in America,
or to what degree, time alone can determine ; but
that their progreis can be'in the least impeded by
restrictive 'lawss prohibiting the* emigration of ma' nufacturers or machinists from this country, is now
absolutely impossible.
The first step that an emigrant ought to take,
should be to provide himself with a proper certificate, setting forth his trade or profession, and testifying that he has never been employed in manufactures, or machine making, or in works of bras%
iron, or steel, appertaining to manufactures. This
certificate must be signed by the minister and
ehur2hwardens of the parish to which lie belongs;
and if also by a magistrate, it will render it of
more effect, .
Most articles of furniture being clieaper in the
United States than• in Britain, ni5thittg, of that
kind ought to be taken, as.they would, in all pro•
bability, suffer damage. Feather beds and bedding,
on the contrary, should be presivrved ; and for.,
Packing clothes, ZsIrc. trunks are preferable to heavy •
and clumsy boxes. On arriving at the port from
whence thie emigrant expects to sail, his first care .
should be to ascertain if his certificate is sufficient,.
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which he may be acquainted with at the customhouse ; and he mast be careful not to pay for his
'passage until he he well assured that he shall be
permitted to proceed.
•
. The port in the United States to which it will
be the interest: of the emigrant to sail, will depend
on his views or his prospects. A wide' field is
open to him, and he ought to make. himself acquainted, with its geography before he decide on•
this point. . '
• ,,
.
• For a -very great portion of emigrants, the countries
west of the Alleghanies, say Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, or the Illinois, offer by much
the best prospects ; and to get to those countries,
-Philadelphia or Baltimore are the best ports.. If
the intention be to proceed to the lower part of the
Ohio, Baltimore is preferable to Philadelphia, and
the best way will be to go from thence to Wheeling, on the Ohio, ninety-five miles below Pittsburg,
and the roan is %inch less diffi6ult. The port to
which the emigrant will Ail being determined, the
next consideration i,stta store ; 'and he will do well
to recollect that juost proNibly both himself and
Lis family will be sea sick for some days, and that,
during its - continuance, if he ih a steerage passen,ger,' both he and Iiiswife.will have an uttereversion
. to the trouble of cookinip: he must therefore pro' x.
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vide Sorne cold meat, to last during that time :, either
fowli or.veal would be , thelbesto iciFor. the general
sea'; store it. Jwould be difficult to .prescribe ..rulers.
'The.quatitity will Jot course depend on the number
to be 'provided for;'. and the-. quality, on their taste,.
and in 'some measure on the season of the year:, .11
there are smallchildren, some oatmeal and some.
molasses will be found ..very:usefulnd wholesome;.
as' it will furnish. qi . food much More .conducive to'
their health 'than salt provisions. For the general
sea stote,tea, eoiree, sugar, biscuits, butter, cheese,
a few hams, salt, soap, candles, &c. will be necessary. Sufficient should be laid in to last at least.
eight weekg, in- particular for Baltimore; as some-•
-times vessels are' a week -or. ten days . in .going up.
the: Chesapeake. after passing the Capet. A due
regard to cleanliness during , the voyage is:recoup.,
mended 3 to.admit , as 'much 'air., between decks as
the weather will permit, and tb taker a few bottles
of vinegar to sprinkle on the floor occasionally;. and
if it can be practised, fumigation, by putting a red.
hot piece of iron ill ,a kettle of piechi. tvill. beSotind
salutary:. On arriving Itt thetdesire4 port, if, the
emigrant has any letters of introduction, heShOuld
deliVer them immediately.: his, friends may probably assist him in, finding` it. proper place, where
his family may test a (few. dajs after the fatigues of
the .'vorage. His next ,care. will ' be to land his
trunks, bedding, &c. aif.d get them. deposited in a

..

..
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place of.safety:' If he have not-,a letter liof .introduction to any one in'the city Where lie first lands;
' he ought'to be on- his gitard. In every one of the
maritime cities in America, a !great., ntimker + of
small stores are established for the sale.of spirituoutt
liquors, &c.. Many of these are kept, by_ natives -of
Great BriOin, and some of those who keep them.
of principle as to induce, emigrants to
-are so' de'
remain in the, cities, under various. pretences“-but
chiefly holding out a prospect of, employment, who
. their real purpose is .to tempt them tO,spend, their
money. with them.
So miny )emigrants arrive , att all the principal
ports in the. United States,' that the .is ivery little
, chance of .employment, and almost. the , whole, oof
:the distress that has beert. reported 'to ,oist. in
.America, has .arisen. from the 'number of emigrants
who have foolishly lingered in the cities, until they
have spent all their money.
• v It

shall bE suPposed that theclesign of, the mi..
grant isl to proceed, to Ole countries 'east of the
Alleghanies,, iil . which case, ' he ought not to stay
Mort , than two o4 three Jays ,in the city., , 'whoa
Jte first lands, .he ,will find., that - great numbers of
)waggons.start, from Philadelphia. to Pittsburg, ior
frora . Baltimore 'to Pittsburg or Wheelie', every .
day . The: charge is by 'tlte, bundtpd weight, both
x
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, for passengerAl'arid 'the.ir It
and' theirate is
variables froni c LfiVe11 to ' Seven" ldtilla0 ) per Ihjndred'; .
but the menr MIV'g6 -chleaper if iliby'clitise to' walk'
"Oivr.:the mbuiltalds, Which is re.CoMinended. ' I 'The
.62
, ;gbtier ' tiva4ter lkitii gkat ' economy :. 14 Many •
-be diem' carry' a t small camp-kettle 'with ihern,r in
kVIiich they Colt their, provisions, and Soine shave
-even'llied'ill 'theill:, Waggliins,"in 'Which they' sleep
., i
7
, , - .1
at night. ' A teaveller''Who cbobsesrfa adopt ,a siiradi• rubde, 'May ILvel v&S,' Chretip-; or' a§ there
.'a'ild. plenty I Of'iniiS1 Ion' the 'roadS, he' can 'be ac- '
• .COtnnklater 't)e1.3V night With beds, at' a Very
reasonable rate. When the emigrant 1 arrives at
' plitstlitrg lor''Clielii)p-„ he will find ' that numbers
of Europeans and Americans . are arriving thei'e
,•e+ery day, and the same causes that• operated
against them in- t e maliturte'cities, as respects,.
einployenerit,' Will, 'in some' degree; 'have an effect
lie're ; but aS' he will have occasibn for' inforniatiOn,
. 'IV wonld be advisable for lilin.I fo stop 'a few days,, to
Make eniintriese if be find it necessary to des3,C6nd the Ohio, tlig 'best Mbde or iiaceoding*iii
'136-16 .enijuire' for 'bile 0 Or`inorei f'a'milies,' Who' have
' ihtentionS of' going tb the smile neighbourhood as.
'hirbself,-wlibiday jein himin the purchase of al ark,
., one of-the kind of vessels in which families descend.
,MeAe arks,are,builtfor sale,, for. the aceonirnodation.of families descending, tkelyiver,, aid for the
conveyance of'' produce",. -They are flat-bottotnett,
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and square at thc,,pndt14 and l 'af,e ,all made of the
.same dimension4,,,being fifty, feet,, iiti, lengtill. and
•fourteen in breadth ; which{ las,t,is pti,pitcd b1 eFause
.
it' often happens/ ;hat they must pass over hel,alls
at Louisville, when the river, isi at a; ilow stile, at
,which ,time. they pass betwixt two rocks in the.
,Znqieqz sphilk, only fifteen Asti. asunder." 'dChese
- arks are covered,, l and are ,,manggecl by a Ist,eering
, oat, which can, "be ,,lifted out i pi,the n water, The
usual price is seventy-five dolla9 for each, which
will, accommodate three or four; families' a7 they
carry ,from twenty-five to, thirty tops . and it frequently happens that the ark cititf bp sold for nearly
what it cost, six or eight hundred miles.lower, down
the river.
., i , , •
4.fter the arrival ,pf the eMigrant, ion she, Ohio,
,111e lneNt &tep be tapes is a, very! .impoltaAt, itT,:—
much i depencls on, hi, movement,. ;In4 it,is at, Opt
,..point when he hasshe greatest need of,eoupsel and
.advice. From, Europe 'until he arri.ves, on,,,the
Ohio, gendiali rtdes may appJyt but.no)v hisj future
destination ,depends op leis, choicer laud, ro general .
. rule.can he given ,to, direct tliaf Filoice,- ,because ,
emigrants ,aro of so ,many( differqt. cledscripqmis.
a. , III. f.i .11., 1-1, . 1 ..L.1+., %lit ,: , - I
' 4 Ilicire h are regular 'pilots resident 'At toaiiville, irlal'et;n.duct thi/ 'boats over ths,W1s,I altd.delivet diem safeat Slaimpiog
..Port ;.tiloy char 'e twu 0911ary for pilotage.„
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In' order

That' these remarks may- have a general'
aiipliCation; ltli emigrant's shall be 'ainsidered as
caisistiiii of several classe, the remarks than be '
il iplied 'to ea'cb'class separately, and terminate with
ebine. geneial observations.
' . The first clasS of emigrants 'may 'be coMposed of
labourei-s, who have no 'other trade or profession,
and from whose services; inore is expected to result,
fio'ui hodily- Strength, than from ingenuity (A. eCluei,tion. :If a Man of .this class 'will work, he has..ne•-thfng t6 fear in the interior of Atnerica :L1--he'possesses all the rregnisiteS for a faimer,-eXcepting skill, .
'aria thathe may sOoli obtain.% A great number of
farmers have' more land.' iiielosed in reficey than
they'can well manage : ask one ,of these the reasons' he "replies, " I' want help" An assistant,
enables "him id cultivate a portion of his land that
'W'otild• eotherWiie become) .oveltrun r with. weeds.
The`'inigrani cannot expect 'full wages in the
eommen'cement, but if he be' attentive, he may
'in dire -year 'beeortre so Ocpert a4' tollie. entitled
to' what is 'usually pai&. to hitsbandmen; from
twelve to fifteen dollars per month, and board.
Illie when i'empld•ment iis obtained, . the roost
• ,
difficult thingliemaits' yet to be' done. The. man
.̀.he'liVes with; acid fOr.whour
he..workSI most proba.
thy iiiiiiiegIligLowh, tider,*a pdttioli of Which is' dis-
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tilled into brandy4 , both, these articles ai;e kept,
in considerable quantities, in the farmer's house.
•The emigrant is liberally supplied,with them, and
can obtain them at a cheap rate elsewhere, but
he must avoid indulging too much, particidady
in the spirits. He is not accustomed to a profu.
sion of ibis, article, and may, by too frequent use,
acquire a habit; that, will ruin all his future prospects in life. If his conduct ,is proper, he may associate with the sobs of the neighbouring farmers,
inany of 'whom know that heir,'ancestors became
proprietors of land from a beginning not more
promising than his ;, even; his, employer i was probably the helper to some One formerly. Before
this man can become A complete, ,American farmer,
lie must learn a niunber of things, not connected
• with agriculture in some,other countries; kle must
Jearn to hand16 the axe deiterously, :as. he xvill
often be employed , to cut down trees,,, , Hel mnst
Also, learn, not
. only to distinguish, the . different
..species of trees, but also. to know by their appear,
ance whether they will suit the purpose for which
they are wanted.
9

,

The second class of emigrants to be considered,
• are those who have trades or professions,- and yet are
too poor to enter into business for themselves.;,-The
primary object of a person of this description is,,bf
. course, employment : the commodity he has to dis.
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pose:of is labour,-for which he wants a market. So
much 'of this . is daily brought into the, sea-ports by .
the arrival of emigrants, that they are always overt •
stocked,;- he"; must look for a better' chance:—this
chat-x:00e country will afford him. • If; his trade
. o' profession be, such as. is followed in a city, he
may remain,two days before he goes, to the, coup;
try; • if, •tmsuecessfid in his enquiries for work, , he •
ought not to remain longer., During his stay,. he
oughti to enquire 'amongst.those,in,his own-profes
sion, where he may hope to obtain employment ;
it iS'Arp'ry likely, they may furnish references; which
will 'be /very, useful to him. In, travelling,„ this
,num, might not' to, be, sparing in, his. enquiries Ole
i5 not' in the., least ;danger of receiving a rude or
.an•uneivil answer, , even if he, should address him- .
nlf).-1O, a squiro,, 1(s6 justices are. called.) It is 'expected in,,Atneiiiea, that every man shall attend to
ilifir,OWT1 ,coneern ; and if; a man who .i out,i ,of
work,ask for, employment,, it .is considered as, a
-very natural thing,
•
Ile ought to i make his situation and profession 'known at the taverns; where. he stops, and
•rather to court thanito shun ponvcrsation with Any
that he may find, assembled ther.e. He•will seldom •
. cn'..never meet, with a repulse, as, it, gives them
*1! ,oppliSunity, ,of making enquiries respecting
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the " old country," (the term usually 'applied to
the British Islands.)
Should he fail in procuring employment.# his '
emn business, heha4 all the advantages. of the first
Man; in agriculture. , The 'countries west: of the
All'ep,iunIfy Mountains afford the greatest advantage4 of any -part of the United States, to emi'grants of this Or' the preceding description ;i and
when they arrive' at i the head' of the' Ohio, the, facility .of descending that,river , opens to them avast
field,in'which labOur must, :for,.tiges to 'come, .find a
doOd nialtket, .as the .vast tract Of-fine.land yet unsettled will induee such 'ati avidity for farming, that
labourers, or men who have, trades' or professions,
will adopt that line of life Whenever tho can Yaise
the means of purchasing land. For this frobsdn a
' Very long tittle fnuSt elapse t befOre i there (can ' be
such a redimidatity of labOur as to'reduce its value.
'Some' of tharades that are' carried on in the large
towns are enumerated at page 296.
Vie man poessed tf some property, say from
l 'oo tOmoO pounds, has more need of cautionary
'advice' than either' of ttie former. , 'But no know' leig6 dadbe Eonveyed to him; that Will be sii valu, able as what results front hi& own experience and
,
obserVation. ne.iS'advised to depOsit his money, in
a bank, or vest it in gcternment stock immediately
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on landing., -His '-next object is to. determine, in
what line of, life he shall employ himself and his
capital. In this .he should avoid being too hasty.
If it is known that he has money, he will probably
be tenipted to, enter into speculations, both by his
own countrymen and others. Designing men are
much more likely to hold out 'such temptations
than men with honest and honouiable intuitions ;
and until he lias acquired a competent knowledge
of men and things, it is dangerous. for him to em•
bark in b.is.ii-v,ss,, It should have been premised,
that.he ought, if possible, to take with him letters
of introduction 'top some persons in the United
States, experienced in matters of business, wh,om .'
he might. occasionally consult. if he decide on
mercantile business, or keeping 4 store, he 'ought
by all means to procure a situation in a merchant's
counting-house or. in a store for one year at least:
even if -with only trifling wages, he will still' be. a
gainer, If he adopt agriculture, he olightito obtain,
if possible; an assistant who knows the Management
of crops, and the mode of working tlfb greund: such
.a person will be necessary,•at least ,for. two years.
Elie should not succeed in procuring such a man, he
must keep on good terms with hispeighbours, who
will cheerfully tell him . what is necessary to be •
done. In purchasing his land, he ought not to
depend. entirely on his own judigment, unless , be
has made Ian -extensive tar .through the. country,
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and attentively considered the subject of land. He,
will'find Some remarks applicable to that' subject
amongst those addressed to a farmer.
.
In a great many, trades or professions, the emij
grant who has a capital and a trade or profession,'
may meet with less difficulty than any of the
preceding, if he act with caution. 'Much in this
case depenas.on•making .a judicious choice in determining where to establish his business. In most
trades, the country beyond the Alleghany Mountains,
say Ohio, Kentucky, or Toinessee, hold out greater
advantages than the rest of the Union, the profits
in business being greater, and the expence of living '
much less : the cliniate also is. more suitable to .
European constitutitin, as the extreme betwixt the
heat of summer arid- cold of :winter is much less
than, in the Atlantic States. In, some trades be
may be expected to keep journeymen ), perhaps
Ameiricanf4; .from whom he is adviied not to exact,
that servility of deportment expected frdm subor.
dinates IA other countries. 'He may be faithfully
served Without 'it. • ' Ilt loses nothing' by this, as
thoso qv ho are his employers or customers will make
nti such' ekactions frOm him.'
.

.

i

There are several objects in. America that present themselves tg the' capitalists 'in which •he may
westshis property 'with perfect security4. and if he-aat

judiciously, 'he 'will have no reason, to complain'of
,his. profits, The n-fost prominent, object that offers
itself, ,is land. , Of this, immense tracts may always
be had,. and in particular from, the government.of
the ,United States.. !The, price is 'two dollars ,per
acre; one-fourth. ,of. ,the money, to, 'be paid, down,
the ,rest .by !instalments in five years. The degree
of advantage . to:, be ' derived from ;land, purchases,.
depends in a„ great ,measure 01,1- the, judgment and
foresight of the tspeculator,, to whom the country
west , of the ,Alleghenies offers .,the! best Add. A,
very great majority ,of the emigrants to that, part
have only farming in view, and the establishment
'of, towns , does, ,not keep pace ,with the, increase.,of
interspersed population. ,.. There arc ' a great piny
plaoes,r which,i from the nature, of things,,Must become.the Kites of towns :. a • person of judgment
and, observation would 'easily point them out. 11)e
formation, of a number of proximate.settlements,has '
an invariable tendency to raiser the priye.of sland in
their vicinity : for this reason,, a rich man,, who
purchases a large tratt 'of land,on silt cullltion• consults his best interests by abliberal ,pollgyitowards
those who first settle • on bis,property. Let, it be
supposed that he purchases four r►gles square; this
is sixteen square miles or sections, or 10,e•10 acres, •
which for cash costs_ 40,896 dollars, or ,if:301 Les.
English, qeoney,, On this propgrty 4e, ought to
possess a scite convenient•for a %village,. and he

Should' also have' a, i water,fall. ii elf ihe' lays., the
whole out in quarter sections, he Will have sixty-,
fOut of 160 acres each. Let liini lay out! thelvillage,' and' sell; in the first instance; only the intermediate 'subdivisions, at moderate terms and liberal
credit : the reserved subdivisions, together with
ithe! village lots,' *ill in a short time rise to a 'very
geeatI value. The 'text object of 'importance is
cbal,land although the investment of capital in that
Way may, not so speedily produce profit as ih land,
yet ii holds out great advantages.-, It has )already
been stated that coal is abundant.) id the western
country, and that a considerable +portion of that
iegidn' is prairie : it 'has alsd been observed, that
the ..existence of a bed of coal scarcely enhances
the price of the land under which ;it lies. , In most
pails: -of4 the Atlantic States; I fifty years 'agQ, •one
:acre of cleared land . was worth five'of woodland.
Since' that kimei innumerable towns ')and , villages
iiak,61 been Otablistlied,, and' the i old' cities and IA.
lages haVe increased. Every city or,town may be
-donsiderell aS' The centre of a•circle; within the area
'of whielf one' acVe of 'woodland is 'now of much more
Value:10am the same extent' ofd the finest ineadow.
These tiretts arkidolithivaylintreasing, and mooilueritly the1 aggregate' value Of timber: At a pcriodvhot Very remote' die-larger 'cities,. tnuAtiiesort
-to thetuse Of didato and nbthiliWis more ourtain than
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that ,a time will. xorne. When that article will be as
valuable to, America as it.is now to'England.
,
.
.
•The emigrant who goes to America with the
intention of applying .himself to farming, should
take with him .some seed wheat of the best •kinds;
and if he can procure it, perhaps the Syrian wheat
- (Triticum compositum) might be worth a trial. It
has a much better chance of answering in, America
than in England, and particularly south of.40 degrees of latitude;. also a small qUantity of lucerne,
saintfoin, and vetches : either the seeds or the roots
of the two former, but the toots'Avould be .prefen.
able. It might alSo be •adViseable to take a small
bag of hay seeds frbxn some of the best meadows.
Farming implements can be bad in any part of the
Unitebd States, well adapted to the different Our:.
poses .for which they are, wanted. In determining
'a situation, he has the - choice of any climate 4om
latitude 29 to:41 degrees, comprpheqing the rer
gions suitable for the culture of sugar, cotton, and
grain. If his .views °are governed fly tht determi,.
nation to adopt any particular .culture, be will of
course settle in the region suitable: If. sugar, he
'will go south' of sly ; if cotton, south of 36°;: for ,
core the -most. agreeable is from .$6° to 41°; p.s4ur-..
ther north . the tseverity and length of the Winters ,
render the:. climate. lessr flesirable.; A farmer, on
sottlincr
e; inAmericas ought *Of, rashly to set.up. his

.
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opinions or former practices .agiiinst , those of . the
old settlers. Many things which may appear to'
' him at first to be wrong or unnecessary, will he
found, ron farther experience, both right and expedient ; but if he cultivates the good will' of hii
neighbours, and follows their advice, he will not go
wrong., He will soon find the succession of crops
and the mode of culture vary much from what he

has exiierienced in England, and that a differently
modified climate, and a sun more , nearly' vertical,

greatly 'change. the order of the.things to which he

has beeti accustomed. He will-find his,rye harvest
to' commence in June, and that of his wheat soon

after : the oats fallow next, and' afterwards, if be
have a meadow,' his grass. will 'be ready for the.
scythe ; then come his , potatoes, . and lastly his
Indian, corn. If the. emigrant purchases and §ettles
upon what is called. wild land, ,one of his first cares
ought , to, be to, plant a peach and apple orchard,
and ife ought to plant the two. sorts . alternate; say

one peach 'betwixt two apple trees, and not. plant the apple treesness than thirty.feet asunder., The
peach tree soon conies to maturity, and is short
lived :- they' will become of ;little +alue by the time'
the apple 'trees are in want of rodm. .In. the 'woody• region, .the axe is for some 'timelhe chief imple, .
. ment in the handi of the settler, and he feels a considerable degree-4of reptignanCe at the dosfruction.
. of so mush fine timber, buythis soon subsides. If
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he has the courage tia proceed as far west as the
Illinois, the North-,WeSt Territories, or to the west
.of the MissisSippi, the prairies afford him the means •
. of Settling without much trouble.
In The early part of the settlement of the rich
countries beyond the Alleghanies, agues were Nroy
prevalent,' and 'it Will perhaps lie found, that all
countries' in a state of nature are liable to this disease ite the peoportioti of their fertility, which has a ,
tendency to produce it; from the Vast quantity ot
vegetable matter which goes to decay ill autumn.
As this applies generally in those regions, the new
settler'has do means Of 'avoiding the consequence
. but .by precautions and preventives : but as it has
also a local influence; he may, by a judicious choice
of a ;situation, render himself 'and family less liable to its attacks. . As the first settlers have the'
choice of the whole country, it is very natural that
they should adopt the allUvion of the rivers, both
on account of the superior fertility of the soil, and
the facilities it gives.to the transpottatien of pro.,
'duce; and many in so doing sacrifice their health
to their apparent interest; It must be admitted,
that some of the valleys in whicjt the rivers flew
are as healthy as the uplands; but this depends on,
whether the river overflows its banks or not, or on
... the existetwe or non-existence of stagnant iv ter in
the neighbourhood. As to precautions, ,the cmi:
1
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grant is apprized that in • -these countries the
dews are very copious, and begin to fall even be. fore sunset. • Let him ,avoid 'as much as possible
exposure either to this or rain ; or if unavoidably'
exposed, he must take off his wet clothes asp soon
as possible ; and, if h'e has flannel shirts, in order
to ,change after copipus perspiration,, he will ,find
benefit in them. An important consideration in
this respect is the quality of the water used in his •
family ; of course, the purer this ,is the better., .
The settler cannot be• expected to be capable of
analyzing it, but be may discover the presence of '
sulphur, iron, an acid, or an alkali, by tests always
.in his power to procure. Sulphur may be detected
by laying a piece of bright silver in the water,
which turns black if that substance is held in solu- •
tion. A. little of the inner bark of any of the
oaks, infused in a glassful, turns the water black,
if iron is present. , Paper, stained blue. by the petals of almost any flower of that colour being rubbed upon it, turns green by being dipped in water
impregnattid wiih alkali, or real if an ,acid.
•
The settler who is accustomed to malt liquor
mq, with very little double, brew his own ale.
.Barley is cultivated, west of the Alleghanies, and
hops grow wild, in abundance i—tbe' use of this
beverage is suppose&to be a preventive to.the vue.
' Almost. every faintly hag a supposed cure for this .
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complaint ; sand eveiTy one who visits or sees those
affected - has., a favourite remedy, hall differing, from
each other S but Ithe phYsicians,, in the Western •
Country, treat.it viiith bark and laudanum : of these
the ir-tigranti ought Ito lay in a sulliciebcy Jto .administer, to his family in. case of needs
It has already been .observed, that the emigrants
to. this country are almost, of every nation in .Europe,
but it is I a,•fetnaiIable and striking fact, that the
Germans, Dutchl and Swiss succeed. Much better
than those from any other country. This is not so
much owing to greater industry. or economy, as to'
the more judicious mode they adopt in settling.
in general, before:these people emigrate they form
associations, lay down their plans, and send an agent
OveOn whom they can confide, He purchases. for
them a suitable .extent of land, and prepares the
way: when itheir,, arrangements are madei. they
move over ,in onebody. This systpm llit ul$ays
been followed by these people, and the iconsegnences are visible in almost of ery 'part of the
United States, but, more particularly in the states
of_ New York, New Jersey, and. Pennsylvania,. in
all parts of which they;are in pospession of thekest
lanciSs The appearance of comfort, ease, and in.
dependence. exhibited by one of these littleeolonies. is so visible that the traveller
who does not
•
perceive it at first sight,..must he very 4leficicnt in
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disc-eminent. Some of the colonies of .this- kind,
besides ,the tie of Common interest, .have another
bond of union, which 'is a similarity of sentiment
and belief in their religious opinion's thiS„ in some,
instances, has operated as a cause for regulating
their system of eolonizdtion i bid perhaps that
which has most generally Influenced them is_ the .
circumstance of their. language not being the ,general language of the United States, an inconvenience much less felt by a colony than by- an isolated
family ; but let the cause be what it may, the effect
.is very manifest, and, may be easily accounted for.
In the early settlement of any particular district.of
new counhy,0 its Progress in improvements is sloW,
until a grist and a,saw mill ,are eroded, after which
'the ,Jaange is very rapid. Every ' planter in the
vicinity, by the aid of the saw mill, ,is able to greet
a handsome frame-house., ,The grist Mill enables
him to Iconvert'bis wheat into.flonr,fit for it market,
.and he boldly. engages and employs hands to assist
hitn), in Converting the, forest into fields,) yielding
-Inxuriant . eropA , These two•kinds of mills are
the imost necessary iohj!cts in anew colony ; but there7lore many lothers, • such, as roads, bridges,
&c.. all of which iarq much soottereffected by a do,
Bony having an union of interest,. and of course an
union :of action, '
'--L-"-
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'he rapidii)T with which one of these colonieS
acquires wealth or property will appear by a comparison
heir' preSent state with their situation
when they first sat down ; and for the sake of example, one of those societies shall be selected, and
a review taken' of their progress. This is the
Ilarmonist Society, situated about 20 Miles from
Pittsburg.' They came from \l'htemburg in Germany, where finding themselves oppressed and persecuted by a church and state union, they deter.'
niined to flee tb a land where no human authority
would 'dare to ihshit the'Deity,b); arrogating 'to it.elf 'the' right of dictating how He shall be worshipped, and where they are too wise or too honest to
suppose they 'can force belief. This country is
Ainerica; and in the year 1803 they sent George
Rapp and othet§, as deputies, who fixed on a sitna- •
tio.'n about twenty 'miles from Pittsburg.
!
,
In 1801, the society embarked at Amsterdarn in
three ships, two of which arrived at Philadelphia,
and the other at Baltimore. In tte Niovetnber of
That year forty families rev.moved 'with Mr. Rapp,
'and before winter they built nine log-houses. ' In
the spring of 1805, they were.followed by fifty
more families, making in all ninety. The whole
of their property was about 20,000 dollars : this
they laidout in the purchase of 9000' acres of land,
which, together with their mentalaild physical..

dt
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powers, in the spring of 1805 forineq the ..whole of
their possessions. In the summer of this year they
. kiiilt 44i log-houses, a large barn, a grist `,pill, and
.
cleared '205 acres of land.
.
,
In 1806, a large inn was built, partly of stone ;
a frame-barn, 100 feet long ; a blue dyer's shop 5
an oil-mill : they also established a tannery., 358
acres of ,laud were cleared.
4

" In 1807 they erected a 11umhe4- of,huildinp i
amongst which was a saw.-mill and a brewery ; 100
acres of land were cleared, mild four acres of
were planted.
" In 1808 they built a meeting-house of brick,
together with dwelling-houses • and stables, altul 'a
bridge over the Conaquenesing creek, ,Q,',..!O feet
long. A considerable quantity of land was
cleared.
" In the year 1809 they eweeted- a fulling-mill,
ark oil-mill, a mill for lyeaking hemp, a grist mill,
and a large brick warehouso, with a wine celhi'r
beneath, arched, over. The protium of this year
,was-----4500 bushels of rye, 4500 bushels of wheat,
(k)00 bushels of Indian corn, 10,000 bushels of
potatoes, 5000 bushels of oats, 4000,1hs. of flax and
hemp, 10,0 bushels of barley brewed into beer; find
50 gallons of sweet oil
a 'faom the white-poppy.
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" In 1810 they began the manufacture of broadcloth, from the wool of their Merino sheep ; axed
up a carding machine, two spinning Jennies, and:
l
built a factory for twenty looms.
•- " In the year 1811 the property of the society
was estimated as follows :—
Dollars.
90,000
9000 acres of land, with improvements,
Stock of provisions for one year for soq persons, 25,000
Stock of goods, spirits, manufactures, leather, implements of husbandry, &c. &c
50,000
' 18,000
Dwelling-houses,
21,000
Mills, machinery, and public buildings,
10,000
Horses,-cattle, hogs, and poultry,
1000 sheep,. one-third of them Merinoes, or which
6,000
one rain cost 1000, . ..... ,
220,000
INIMINISIIMINO

.

.

The progress made by a small colony of Swiss,
who settled in the Indiana Territory about the
same time as the society at Harmony, is not less
rapid. It consisted *of eleven famillies, tho united
in forming a vineyard, fro which, in 1811, they
made more than 2000 gallons of wine.

CATALOGUE

•

OF SOME OF

THE MORE RARE OR VALUABLE PLANTS
.

Discovered in the Neighbourhood of St. Lotus and on the
illissouri.
-.I.-.
Leersia Lentieularis, Woods, American Bottom, St. Louis.
Aristirla Pa/lens, Hills on the Merrimac.
Stipa Juncea, Prairies, Aricare: to the Mandans. '
--- illembranacea, Fort Mandan. Probably not a Stipa.
Aira Bret:if:4a, Great Prairie.
Festuca Spicuta, common on the Missouri.
Cynosures secundus, Mississippi bluffs.
Hordeum Jubatum, valleys near the Aricaras.
*Allionia Ocata, banks of the Missouri, above the Bib Bend.
--- Linearis,
•
bluffs near the Aricara vill age.
=,
....---.4.-- Ifirsnta,
_
Plantago Laguna's, Minion of the Missoiiri, common.
E/totgata, near the Maha village.
Eleagnus Awentegi, mar:, near the Mandan nation.
liippophae Argentea, Malias, Platte, Ottoes, , Missouri.
Pubnonaria Sibirica, high *Pp the Merrimac river.
LaiKeo/ata, opposite the Aritara village.
,
• '
• These three species of Allionia together with the two
species of Bartonia, have the singular property of flowering in
the night: 'the flowers burst forth just at suusets and perish
- •
_
rat its rising.•
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Butschia Caneseens, 'prairie about St. Louis.
Gmelini, American' Bottom, Illinois,
Lonp;ifiora, first occurs near the mouth of the Platte,

On ascending- the Missouri.
Onosmodium Nolte, about. St. Louis.
•
Dodecatheon Meadia, prairie behind St. Louis.
Phacelia fimbriata, et Point L'Abbadie, on the Missouri, with
white flowers.
Cynoglossum Glomeratum, Big Bend, Missouri.
"
Sulanum Heterundrum, about the Aricara village.
Ribes Aureum, Little Cedar Island, Missouri.
&Isola Depressa, on the Missouri, near the mouth of Knife

River.
Ilydrocotyle Ambigua, rocks on the Mississippi, near Her-

culaneum.
Selinum amide, on the alluvion of the Missouri, from the river

Naduet to the Mahas.
Seseli Dicaricatum, Missouri Bluffs, at the mouth of the L'cau
qui court.
Linum Lewisii, on Cannon Ball river.
• Rigidum, on the Missouri bluffs, common.
Yucca Augustifolla, 'Missouri bluffs, opposite the mouth of
Papillon Creek.
.
Lilium Catesbeei, prairie about St. Louis.
Umbellatum, bluffs near the Mandan village.
Rumex Venosus, Big bend, Missouri.
•
•
Cuura Coccinea,
bluffs Ar4cara village.

Oenothera Albicaulis,
Macrocarpa, near St. Louis.
Eriogonum Paucifiorum, near the Minoetaree villages mil the
Sericeum,
Missouri, both growing together.
Cactus Viviparns, Missouri bluffs, above the Poncar village.
Bartoniu Omuta,

on the bluffs above Kuife River.
•
Qeum Trifiorum, head waters g Blackbird Creek.
•
Nada,

OLi7
Potentilla elrguta, bluffs above the Arielacamillage,
.
Ranunculus Alultijidus, in stagnant pool$, near the7PSepulchre
bluffs.
1
Stachys Fowiculum, afissouri bluffs.- •
Capruria illultifida, American Bottum, Illinois.
Murtynia Probuscidea, St. I °Mx.
,
.
Penstemon Eriantheru, common on tb,p bluffs front the Big
Bend to the Arieara village.
August/fa/in, near the Minearee village.
Glabra, alluvicin of the Missouri, above the Big Bend.
Castilleja SessilJlura, Upper Louisiana.
Blyugrum Argenteurn, ou limestone rocks, Mis.sourii.
Erysiznum Lunceolutum, a connecting link between Erysior,
mum .and, Cheiranthus, used as
medicine by the Aricarus.'
Cheiranthus Erysinzoides,
iPeonle Pinnata, on the prairies between the Aricaras and
Mandans.
Cristaria Coccinea, on the bluffs of the Missouri, above the
L'eau qui Court.
Ilebiseus Illilitaris,
,
American Bottom; Illinois.
IlIaniliot,
Errunz ilIaltiflorum, opposite the Sepulchre bluffs, Missouri'
Viccia Siipulacca, Upper Louisiana.
Lathyrus Decaphyllus, sand alluvion of, the ,Missouri, above
the Big Wild.
.
Lapinus Pusillus, bluffs near Little Cedar Island.
Amorpha truticesa, common on tilt Missouri and Mississippi.
Micro/A.91/u, alypindant near the Aricara village.
Canescens, on the prairie four mikca west of St. Louis.
ilstragalus Racemusto, on the bluffs , opposite the month of
•
Triphfillas,
Papillon Creek, and at the ,Arieara
—
C'arnosus,
villages.
Dalca Aurea, on the prairies six miles below the L'n qui
Court.
---- Laxijiora, Aricarnovillage.

r
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Psoralea Caspidata, on the bluff; near (Ileum- river.
Longijidia, near the Sepulchre bluffs. Probably not
a Psorulea,
Elliptica, sand hills near the Big Bend.
1.seutenta, bluffs near the mouth of Negro Fork, Mei..,
rim'ac river.
.—.-- Tenuifora, sand hills, Big Bend.
Cy/iv/8 Rhombifolius, at the mouth of Chienne river, and on
arid places near the Aricara village.
Sonchus Pulchellus, banks of the Missouri, common.
Troximum Cuspidatum, common on the prairies between the
Mahas and Mandans..
Eupatorium Altissimum, Missouri and Mississippi, common.
Oxytropis Lambertii, on the bluffs from the Malta village to
the Voncars.
Artemisia Dractinculus,
Cana,
common on the Missouri.
Campestris,
Santonica,
Arnica fulgens, prairie from the Aricaras to the Mandans.
Cinera;ia Integrifolia, common on the Missouri.
Erigeron Hirsutum, Aricara village.
Divaricatum, common on the Missouri.
Senecio Pauperculus, prairie below the L'eau qui Court.
Aster Argenteus, prairie behind St. Louis, abundant.
Amellus Villisus,
cogiinon on the bluffsoof th• Missouri.
Spinulosus,
Galardia Acaulis, on the Missourii near the Aricara village.
Pr.,bahly a Chaptalia.
Rudbeckia Columnaris, bluffs above the Aricara village. /1Tost
•
•
probably not a. Rudbeckia, and ous.ht to form a neat
,
genus.
Iva Axillaris, about Chienne river.
Cheilanthes Vealbata and Vestita, Mapitovocks on the Misr
souri.
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THE following letters on animaleula infusoria and:
the physiology of plants, although not apparently
connected with this work, are yet of a nature socurious and interesting, that having obtained permission from the author (Mr. Bywater), I insert
them. In the study of both those subjects we become acquainted with a great number of phenomena not to be . explained upon any 'principles
hitherto known. It is evident, therefore,. that the
right path has not yet been found. 'Mr. *rater
opens a fresh avenue : whether it will lead to the
object, or terminate in a labyrinth, time and future
discoveries may determine ; but having been present, along, wit li others, when .he has been engaged
in his researches, and ;witnessed the results, I can,
state with confidence, that his conclusions, founded
thereon,
appeared to me far less improbable than
.
what an explanation of the true formation of the
corals and coralines could have done to the most
enlightened pn, those subjects one hundred years.
Ago.
-
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To Mr. BRADBURY.
DEAR SIR,
HAVING mentioned to you the general

character of a paper I had written for the Philosophical Journal, I was anxious it should have been
published before you left this country, that I might
have furnished you with a few copies, for the future
consideration of you and your botanical friends in
America; but am sorry to inform you that the editor
received it too late for the whole to be published in
the last Number : I have therefore availed myself
of the opportunity offered 1)y your protracted stay, to
present you with an abstract of the whole document,
1
The first part of the communication chiefly relates.to the different kinds of animalcules, and has
appeared in the Philosophicali i Magazine; con,sequently I have made it as concise as I possibly
could-: but as the latter part or ,the Raper contains
some remarks on the principles, of vegetation, I
beg leave to call your particular
i Atte099 to tl,iis
part, as the view I have taken of the subject Tay
lead. to an investigation that will prove useful to
your future botanical researches ; sand wishing Ltou
.1. every 'success in your further travels; I rema in,
SIR,
.

.

Your's most truly,
'MIN 13YWATER..
•
•

Liverpool, May Z 7th, 1.417.'
i

•

OBSERVATIONS
ON THE

NATURE, OF ANIMALCUI.,ES,,
AND

PRINCIPLES OF VEGETABLE PHYSIOLOGY.
i

THAT many of -the Wonderful facts related of animalcules owe their'strange and mystetions character
to mistaken views respecting ,the real nature of
these beings, is extremely exqdetil., as they lead to
carAusions dt variance with themklves, a. nsl contrary to that simplicity and torrettness of design
'we find displayed throughout `every other part of
the visible creation. The . opinions which have
been adopted, 'and the facts related of the hydra,
oil fresh Nfateripolypes, are soveculiarly wonderful,.
that even the writerSoof these Well at tbenticated
stories seem almost afraid they are passing the
baimds of credibility by the:relation. • That these
- writers should have been astonished at the phenomena attending these beings, appears very natural,
when we take into
• the account that they adopted
the gen,erally reccivod opinion, and .considered
.•
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each polype as one distinct and complete animal..
After the race of polypes was discovered, the attention of the curious was quickly called to the inves- •
tigation of the subject, and they soon collected a
great Nriety of facts, that seemed at variance with
every well known•principle in the animal economy.
Thus we are told on the best authority, that
polypes exist 'after they have been turned inside
out, like a turned glove, and that if one polype is
thrust into the body of another, they form a union,
and become one complete being. It is also asserted, that after they are cut into as many pieces as
fancy can suggest, each part quickly becomes a
perfect being, like the parent, or stock from which
it was taken ; and that, when the heads of several
are cut off; the heads and trunks may be brought
indisC6riminately into contact, and the head of one
will become united to the trunk of another, and
perform all the functions of the formq head. Now
these results, when considered agreeably to the generally received opinion, certainly oppenr myster'i'ous, and contrary to every w0 established principle
in the'animal economy. Having investigated this •
branch of natural history, by makiug a great nusn,
ber of experiments and observations on the, animal- .
cula infusoria, I discovered the larger kind to,be
aggregate animalcules, or congeries of still smaller
animals, living in lumps of mucilaginous matter,
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derived in all probability from -the iddcay'irig Nefr, etables and their own secretions,' to Which they ithparted, byarl instinctive influence, ''Aii organizatithi,
which enables them to move ithese-mucilaginous
lumps by their aggregate force •foiall the plaposes
of pleasure and exittencet This priniciple of aggregation, and their instinctive influence to organize their' kcretionso r II have .Stipposed to extend
through. the whole iace of animalenles,' and that . the
.extraordinary phenbmena •attending' polypes may
be. accounted for by principles of this nature:
We know when h. polype is' cut into pieces,. each
.
'portion becomes a perfect being in 'h little time';
this' result is incompatibt with the• anitharfunc, tions they evidently possess,-if ivbe consider theth
as single and acimIplete-animals; tand'in all4foba'bility induced M. tuffoti and Iothei•eta"adoKthe.
stillinOre kadde ''and' improtable'nOtiOd'thai animalcules ant merely•organic Particles; and '1(1'6i liV.
int,rf being's.: 'but if We s'Uppbie•,pblypes are -agg4gations' dr emgeries of ,gtill9-14inall'Ci• .a-iirrials,, we,
1 .
•nay AcCouht for. these -wonderful phenomena in 'a
Very easy manner, for when 'ilicylare Cdt topierces,
each part must. contain some" 'of these eitieinely
.small animals,' which 'Wlit 'had-rally p
. rodtid, by
theif instinctive eriergieSaii 'itgregate bkilriiaWe
like the irentsVck,'being the foi!rn be alCulated
''or theiv futtirei . pnrixiseS-of-ekiStence! ' Thai ills
k
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whole tribe of the larger animalcules are congeries
'of the smaller ones, will be, rendered evident if
they are illinninated by an oblique light from the
.sun, as they appear to be an assemblage of scintilatini point, each posessing distinct powers of
motion. The results that led to the above conclusions were obtained during the late summer, but
in the succeeding autumn and winter, others were
obtained, that are equally favourable to this mode
of reasoning. About the latter end of September,
some water was-procured from a stagnant pool, covered with a large quantity of green matter,,
which appeared to be a species of conferva : this
I anticipated would furnish a great number of
interesting objects for the microscope. ,By examining a part of this water with the microscope,
it was found to be crowded with a vast number of
the erichelis, or small portions of green matter,
endowed with a degree of animation evidently 'derived from the small animals they contained, which
have generally been mistaken for intestines. '. These
aggregate animalculps appear rather more elliptical than an egg, and each end is nearly transparent, but generally the middle part seems the
abode of about twenty or more small
• animals, that
swing from side to side when, these aggregations .
are in motion,'. and are clearly the cause by which
they move•from one place to another.

S45

When the small animals increased in number,
the middle of these mucilaginous masses, or what
I have termed aggregate animalcules, swelled
out till they became almost round, at the same
time losing a great share of their activity. It was
in this inactive state they united in large quantities, and floated without motion on the surface of.
the water ; yet they remained in this apparently
inanimate state but a short pegiod, for this matter
gradually lost its green vegetative appearance, and
became a blown mucilaginous body, that assumed
new characters. It was outof this mucilaginous matter that numerous aggregate animalcules, of various
kinds, derived a more animated state of existence;
but the gradual change of a large portion of it into'
different clusters of the polypes, termed vorticella,
rendered this part of the process highly interesting,
as it , strongly supports , the idea that all the hulger
.kind of animalcule infnsoria are congeries of small
animals, filing ,in organized ,portions, of mucilaginous matter.
Nor is it an uninteresting fact, that during the
winter, the green vegetative appearance, which
seemed to reside in
• the mucilaginous part of what
I have termed aggregate animalcules, varied with
the weather. When it became mild, this greenness
increased, but as quickly, decreased when the
tveather became coltler, giving strong inaicatiOnk

of the vegetables as well as animal nature of these
little creatures.
r This two-fold. character is certainly curious; but
it is manifested'in a stronger manner by the pro, auction known among the natives of the East, Indies by the name of " Lalan lout," or sea grass ;
as its green appearance is such, that strangers mistake it , for grass,, yet' when caught in the hand,
it glides .throUgh 'the fingers, and withdraws it.self into the sand, Cleaving an impression of its.
' •
mucilaginous nature. •
From these circumstances, it does not appear
incompatible with the animal and vegetable pro- cesses to 'exist and go on together.
May we not
therefore conclude, with considerable probability,
that they exist and proceed together throughout
- the whole vegetable process, as innumerable ani,
malcules, similar to 'most I have mentioned, can
be obtained from all young vegetable matter, when
subject to infusioii.
Among the class of sensitiveplantsi we have a
peculiarly strong manifestationpf a vital prin;iple,
and it is worthy of notice, that it is not that copnected energy which runs through the whole
frame, .as in the animal economy, but. appears, to
Pbe distinct- and contiguous 'portion.; of vitality,
which are.successively lAtoutt into action; for the
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t ontriction these, plants display' on being touched
is not instantaneously communicated to every pad,
' but seems to depend upon a succession of vital
energies, which gradually ' run. through al' different parts of the vegetable. That the vitality of
vegetables is somewhat like the vitality aggregate
animalcules posseSs, is very probable; for some of
them, like polypes, may be cut to pieces, and yet
each piece will retain, the power of forming or reproducing ,a complete vegetable: Having suppoied that a, AMA number of extremely small ani. orals live and extend their race with the vegetable
growth, may we not also conceive it possible; that
the beautiful forms and exquisite designs. that obtain throughout the vegetable kingdom, originate
from their directing influence.: , This opinion
mould ,,certainly appear more, satisfactory,, if we
could detect these small agents in the various parts
.:of vegetables ;- but they are sol extremely minute,
that we cin iforily just .detect them, even under
!their aquatic _character, when placed in the most
-favourable4lightlfor examinatiou ; therefore we cannot expectto detect thin readily in vegetables, on
account .of their.opacity.
. Begides,:the power ,of moving. from one place.to
another, .byrwhich .we detect aquatic animacules,
,i.S-iunnecessary to. them, .as they are in all probabil.htpfixectto,their,.gtation like polypes ,in caralines,
.,42
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r andSupplied" with fo o d by the vegetable irgariita%
tion they have instinctively esttabished. ram' Well
asVa-e''that it Wilfble.diffieuit to' conceive how such
a vasj
" "m
coi.ectin of extremely' small animals can
act in concert, and direct by theif 'influence, the
extended organization of a vegetable; hlt' iirilie
beautiful-race Of coralines, we. have an ample display of this,IpIparently' v'efY mysterious principle.
riiiis.' claris of organized' liddieglha4e' such--a close
resemblance
iO. -iee'gqable'..itlfatJ theyvere at one
rl
I
•
rl a .tyil na
'' cura
r'rlisar,-in the,' vegetable
period arrange
kingdom ;btii -iiiiw.' lit Tig'Well'InoWit they are the
'of Ali innumerable race
orbrgalizatioi
production
' '
4I li i
i
-ofSriiall'anitn14
11Ahidli t'inliabiti them, and act in
, • i
,,, ,,,,„ •
concert for one general puri5oSe.' ,Although.iwe
'iavt'e the outward 'fol.-hi of vegetables displijed
aliincli;g'lliti class i5f bladi'es, yet their • internal' or-ii r o r..1, li $_) tf t
ganization bears litile'iLeiemblaii'de'td ' the lorganic
-,11
structure o vege
''. • for'
• 1 this
l tables', but'' theIIreason
'differ,e'ritce wilif appear evident' *Thal" we consider
that,,.coralines
are placed in ‘a' filiiid thediuliwiwhich
.
supplies their numerOusinliabitan‘s with leVery te:cesary food. The water of the' ocean, 'byl'its
constant motion, is continually Passing and' repassing the recePtacles
receptacle's in 'which' these small animals
; they can extend their
ich
i reside,1.1and from.1 1wh
r ,
feelers to collect their tood; therefore any tiectiliar
.1
- itIternal. organization ; is not 'required to 'supply
( them Withinohrishment; Vut tlfe`riumero&s.clasS of
small beings we have iiiiiPild', to inhabit-and ex.
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tend,their race..with the growth oft j yiegetables, re-,
ceive their supply of food chiefly
i )1I re!IffrolisI ,21ther).roots
il
.
• hence ,,the necessity, of jhattia cffiqu1 (?rFanization
,
by which, the .vegetable. prpciess,1ris l'.caNied'
for,
"1 r-q
ward,,, and 'they are supplied with
the- meats
of
w tr,
III
rr t
subsistence.
put 'it iis, pot, n, tly rage oA isoTalines" alone that
we find a; collqcte:d, bodyofi t,mli agents acting
i
in concert for • A-general plirp9se 7•, for the beautifully branching,;vorticptla,,,whidy
,We
obtain by
veIa.) 1
,I
, ,1
.u. IF I 1••
getable infusion,, aremidAntly,tle formation orq
congeries of small. acippis„ tIvii,ich,m 'all', probability, , lived in{ rthe,1 yggptables, until they were 11berated by, the prppess 9f ,infusi?n.
lege. Ill That
Iii
•
II ,
`tables.are possessed of vitality,, seems
e , to be fact
that scarcely admits a doubt, 1 as the whole ,of, the
,
,11
0
vegetable phenomena point ,to' a principle
of this
I
nature ; for who,' pan t view the .spontaneous mo-tic:RI ior various leaves, and the iiiiick'contilaqibn
l
manifestedf,:by others, when sip
' ply touched 'ivith
any, solid wbstance ;1 the opping and shutiling a
,
different flower, at the approach of hfie and foul
.weather, , whilem others open J and shut at stated
periods,, as well, as numerous,
other p.lienoniena r
1
4
•
•
without
con.
.of- a similar
• • . • nature,
•
i 1 vfeeling'
,,,• a'strong
,
victim that vitality ist ,lntima, ely ', Connected 'with
t
the vegetable, ,economy. These and inanY 'other
process, will be
Lqesults..rthatirattprOl thq vegetable
4 . lt i
•
veryjiplrerfecqy explained without the aid4 of such
J
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a principle:, • Let+ us- in , iniaginaiion .follow the vegetable 4c hanges,that take place after a seed has
been, planted in the, ground; until it, shews a group •
of Well blown rflowers, and then endeavotir to ex,
plain, by cheinical and mechanical, operations, how
this additional matter attains those inimitable co-.
lours and that exquisite form and design it evidently
does, and we shall almost be compelled to refer
these changes to the' directing energies of an instinctive intelligence. Let us also view the simple
yet ingenious colitrivtripicres iin many parts of flowers, for the purposes of fructification, and then
try to explain their simple yet delicate mechanism
by the- undesigning energies of chemical affinities,
and we shall discover how inadequate they are for
the explanation . of any such curious productions.
Nor are these results better explained by referrinethern to, a vitality which has, been supposed
common , to the whole plant,, as . ..the, facts. I have
mentioned , show that the vitality,t of vegetables
does not depend .on any general or connected
vitality that is gammon to thet whole.vegetable,
but consists of distinct portions,, 'and is , of a similar nature to the vitality of aggregate animalcules: consequently, . if we emit that. vekretables are the receptacles in, which myriads of.
mall agents reside, these difficulties will be. considerably removed ; for to the influence of these
agents wik may fairly, attribUte•the peculiar- pher—
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nomena of vegetation, . If this analogical reasoning should prove conclusive, we shall find an ex-.
' tensive and promising 'field laid open for future
inquiry, which may ultimately lead to practical
deductions still more interestingly connecter with
the sciences of botany and agriculture.
..

To Mr. BRADBURY.
Liverpool, July 1.6th, 1817.
DEAR. SIR)
M Y 'tom muntcatiott to you on the principles -of 'vegetable physiology contained some new
opinions, chiefly resting on The evidence of what
I considered strong analogies ; but:since that time,
several. nee/ reeks have bey'''. obtained, 'Which
place these opihions o: .a more solid foundation.
Having seen jt observed by different writers,
.that the small capsules of the farina fecundas burst
when they come in contact with water, and throW
out a quantity of variously described matter, I was
gibinduced:to
make Some;inicroscopical,exilerimenti,
.•••••IP •
a
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1Aoenf la'?ii.i°,14)rPARIA they, contained,anitnalcules,
pr,iyivY1 ?Ijii3i.ci pMs0ng parlq, of yitality,f as, they
FTI'liA° :in,-t1-1N(PilstilicItuation c ,th, vegetable .
, .
process;.
In these experiments my expectations .were,,not
disappointed, as the, farina a most flowers give
pqt,ap,,abundoe,of, animal9ules,,,,somewhat similar to ithe very small, ones we„ obtain in such vast
plImbers byth,e,process of infusion.
These results ,,were f obtained by putting a drop
of water. on .a, slip of, glass, placed under the,,Inigosco0e, /and ,then dropping ,a little farina into
`the water ; for, int a, few seconds, a violent internal
Inoton,qopamencedjn the capsules, and they. burst,
teNittjpg, a, fniantiity„pf glutippus ,looking matter,
,that manifested, a,. high, degree} of ,animation, and
presenteq, „some ,ypry, curious, objects. ,for, thei miicroscoPe, In, order ,to insure this .. beautiful i yarievi, the, sun ,.,must be, bright,, and the,' 'capsules
so, iMptpinated. .by roan „oblique iliglp41 ge.d to ,give
theml q , glittering _appearance, and ?he, water a dark
,blue colour.,
,
,,, Whet3I ;his,is done, , most, of,,the farina,,.partien- .
larbri ttlat,oc the geratlinnA will be!seen ,to ,throw
_Atilt siJ_YqZ Atreams,of bwtifplly animated matter. ,
,§roll,4iNes ;tili Inatter ,will,,i,5sue,in straidtt ,lines,'",

. .13
4ike',6tfeaiiis 'aft'liglif; frA4 Wlifer`Wintall"pciiiii8iis
,rot‘tanimalc'tifes' will 'tleidellinlitiligiks: iarYrtiUt
Attiut in various direetiOns! "rrodioth'erqaigiirea
these small animals are emitted almost chteWity
side, and render the water a sheet of scintilating
'matter.'
n flUli en rthi (-sparkling inattert' IS 'highly' 'Magnified,
the tinitnalules-aPpear like s'ilnall' diitallu61111adia,
writhing about, 'and, 'iii gome'taYes flOatibeddalik
stream they create by the force with 'which they
quit the ' farina:" One' ciff thekellcdfisnleg beetaMes
a (beaiitiful mic4,oscopic- object,' Viilen the' ainallnatii'.mals issue withl'such"foreel Jas 'to irglhat iiii8inlie
i capsule, ' and 'make ' it' tritiss' di& field' i;f. -Vi'elvti;" ag it
leaves' behind an 'animated 'Wtle-am.H iTlfesWISMIliar( rresults,I 'w ill .tertairily hfford tgrr'ektbrgiVelfigia
'for mictostopical inquiries liuf 4/1i6iiqeiifleagl
with,:the (neWt. Views' bf i Vegetable iihySi of de) Ppd.bog they partake of whighei-ititerest, iSAHVceri-:chtristances1 attending 'these diedvbfires ‘fidel-itilY,
-showpthat smiall.6ninials'llot tonlY eti'st'iii; a ejtterid their + race with4vegetables,12 biie %tall' pi'abl
bility are the real sources of vegetable'lifeVi Tligt .
these isolated collections of small beings are the
chief agents in, fortningv(by• their'''seeietikkislland
'instinctive influeriCe; theleitiblyb of att'nWiliittlt,
does t in ot appear In'iPiObable i"foi. if h'n‘A-eAlinttoa'Lion QLthem. can consai:udt I Sil eh rdelieattoVeg6titble
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formation-as theibranching vorticella,, when acting.
under their aquatic character, why may we not .
suppose them capable of instinctively constructing
the embryo of a new vegetable, which is to be
ode of their future generations.
the ab.
By the developement of one simple fact, we are
often led directly,, or by some imposing analogy,
to the knowledge rof many others. The, discovery
that the capsules of the farina contained numerous
small animals, suggested the idea that similar
agents, might be , detected in the other parts of vel
getables, though probably without any apparent.
motion. This supposition was found consistent
with experiment ; . for if the delicate leaves of
flowers and vegetables are highly magnified• and
illuminated, ,numerous minute cylindrical opaque
bodies, similar to ,those we obtain from the farina
are found embedded in almost every physical point
of ,the leaves : a• result which points out the proba,
bility that these small agents might be detected in
the sap and juices ofplants in a morE active state.
•
The correctness of this inference is likewise
. readily established. If the juices of vegetables
•
are pressed out, and examined upon a slip of ,
glass, we may observe they abound with numerous
small bodies, like those embedded in the leaves,
which writhe about in a insist animated rmanner
........ 4.1
.
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thus proving by experiment *hat had. been inferred
only by analogy: i
If, agreeably to this view -of' the subject, we
contemplate the grandeur of an extensive lorest,
or even the more humble, yet riot less pleasing Va-a
riety of a beautifully enamelled meadow, , and ,As.
sociate with this conteinplatiOn the idea that every
leaf and flower is rthe habitation of Myriads of?
sentient' beingi, we may peiveive the end of thgt
benevolence which seems to eltithe the earth with
herbs arid &Wets in such lukuriant profiision.
Nor is the benevolence of this vast &Sign more
conspicuous than it's wisdom. ; for had these count-tk
less myriads of little beings floated inlievery, di:
rection through the atnriosphefe in -Seareh Of Pod,
their excessive nuiribers would have tounteradied
the enjoyments of almost eVery 'other part' of 'thd
animal-creation ; but under their present tha:racterithey enjoy the >light and air • of heaven withOut
,giving the. lea •.annoyance; %rid are supplied with
food by the gineral taws of matter, 'acting on k
'curious organizatiOn they have inatindfively ,e4ta.
'Wished.
•
Having detected these little agents in the farina,
and found them .'embedded in almost eveery physiAal•point of a vegetable; having -also completely
a

reCogillieCT tMir•jdetiVity ira ,t141krittiotig 1 j uieeti -a
plants,' it nfaY' WI Aced' hosiefar"the different !Soils
Paiialce'of iliinitnating charatter; 6qhe inquiry
may Iead'ileresilitiSl'intiniRtely connected with the
lab7einigeStse lir lagricultute: To examine any
soil agreeably to this view of the subject, it is, ne4
cessary to place a little water on a slip of glass, or
some transparent'-body, An& 'drOp.ta, , small portion
of the soil into' the' water,, and-, then we shall be
ellabled to observe4 What comparative quantity of
these agents 'are Viveti''Out by each soil, As theydisplay Sufficient activity ,ito be discovered when
the solution 'is' 'stirred with any pointed body.
From this assemblage Of facts, we have the strongVsil evidence that therproCess of 'vegetation chiefly
,/
depends on the secretions and instinctive influence
i
i
Of this ianinerthis 'Class of agents: It may be difficult' to conbeive'lhow 'they direct such .an extensive process, 'yet 'it is 'equally difficult to comprehend the 'nature of that directing energy by. which
spiders form their various. webs; or bees construct
their curious hives :-it must be le umerring influence of Divinity whicli instinctifely impels rand
•
guides these wonderful operations. Although' 'I
' had often viewed the larger aninaalcula infusoria,
and considered them as congeries of still smaller
k nimals, 'yet I hkd rio idea of the form and character 'Of the' little agents' which compose these
. ,
,•
congeries, -until 1 : examingd them by - a. simile4
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light to that applied to, the farina, ,Alyl.theu it was
evident that, numerous,, smalk, •bR1liP0 i sinila,r, ,to
• those obtained from. the juices of ,y,egetablq; ,were?
lodged in almost every, point, of these,Ripcilaginous
lumps, . and -were, the,source. wheope.,tlipir pow,ff
of ,motion was derived.
fr
-

r

'

' •

When •paste jeelsc ,.andi the, 'larger, Aninialcp4, ral., fusoria, •are pnt,into: a -little water, ,and the water
"so fari levaporatecl, as, ,to impecle,.,t th* rapidity ,pf
motion, , the individual, energy, ,oaf these Tittle wriAling bodies, will, appear p..,xtrernelyi.Fmnifest) p.nd
impart to usf a ,new, idea frespecting,animallop°,7
motion. The discovery) of thisdney, principle,in
the locomotiv,e•power.,.of,,allimals,,,,jp copjunctipn
•.witk several other peculiar,,ngsnith cppnected:tN0
the, animaLeconotny, certainlyiiirvalyel,iimesti,prp ,of
no trifling ,importance, INvhi4ilifJOAPNY,P4s1,2,4
mightexcite ithei ' fears, of many, .,1.0t .1:914,a,V, in,eonsideratel speculators should IrcarFIYI,PA,Of14ifY
top far; but iwe have little„to ,dread ,on, this p.F_.count,3-14,
the better ,w,e understan4,0e, nature
•
•and characterlof the secon4ry,agentl ,which the
Deity employs, to Acompli0,,the, vast design, fpf
,his, stupendpm„rovidence.,4 the, greater , rale , ibg-.
.. ame our ,reverenti,al,p,chiniratt,pu, of, his H pi;miti Fd
wisdom, and benevolences If 1t 1,., pupbn and, his
speculative friends , ha4 , ever attentively t,obrfved
..the. playful-,Activity qouN of the aggremte animal.
,
.....
. .
lor

cules display, ti they, -must have ,concluded they
ivere livingtheink6“and not merely organic particles,.without life, moving by a species of internal •
peghanism.1 Thatrthe whole race of .polypes are
.living beings; we 'have very strong evidence ;1 for
some of the vorticella induce a current to passmear
what is called their head,, by the motion of. small
EbrilEe, and devour the smaller animalcules which
are brought in contact with them by this current; .
,41.4a, most voracious manner. The hydras also collect their food, and-if they are fed with small red
worms, .cut into bits, the -red, substance .of the
:worms may be seen dispersed through every part
of . the hydra; whichl.int a little time becomes
changed and assimilated 'to the general mass, except a small part, which is discharged, probably
on account of'its , not being- 6t for that purpose ;
'thus showing. their powers of secretion, which are
'energies generally considered as 'inseparable from
'theprinciples of vitality.
Having shewn thit aggregate ailimacuies possess secretive powers, and by a ili.tmber of .facts
proved they are congeries of small animals, similar
to those which abound in almost every part a a
•
vegetable, we are furnished with 'a tolerable solu-,
tion to what'are termed vegetable secretions, as in
all probability they are the supposed mysterious .
•
. agents by which these prcwesset are carried 41:1r00%
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ward; and as we 'can discover tithat- these little
agents increase , in' number !in „the aggregate animalcules, we may perhaps; bya fair analogy, -refer
the hitherto unaccountable movement of th% sap
in plants to this multiplying principle. Although
these little agents have generally ila ,strong reseal, Mance to each, other; , yet -those giveni 1 ouV 1 by the
farina appear to differ in 'si'ze when obtained frcim
different floweit ; therefore future discoveries, and
- a more minute inspection; may-show that-they vAry
in other respects, as well asl sin, the geneial• outline 'of their dimensionsii and that? even themselves
are composed of'a congeries of still smaller beings.
These agents are furnished by a variety of substances ; for a little black ink ,at milk put on a slip of
glass, or a bit of raw sugar dropped into a -little
water, are objects worthy of inspection ; nor will a
scientific brewer And a small portion ,-of wori,,,in a
high state of fermentation, an uniaterestingobjeet,
as it, 4414...12e found completely animated, though'
or very few of these agents are to be met
with in fine ai, as the greatgr part of them make
their' escape N th the barm. o
•
•
' Sometime age, I mentioned to you it was probabre that the beautiful plumage of the - feathered
tribe owed its design and variety to an agency of
this kind, as the various phenomena attending the
•
growth of featlitrs liar such a strong analogy 14
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many of the vegetable phenomena : since then I
have found, by inspection, that these little opaque
bodies are inclosed in almost every part of a feather.
l

•

These and numerous other results open a. wide
field for investigation ; but several circumstances
have induced me to wave the inquiry for the present : nevertheless, should you meet with any new
and interesting facts in America, I shall be glad .if
you will send me a detail, agreeably to your proml, the first opportunity ; and believe me,
Your's truly,
JOHN BYWATER..

IN be preceding letters on animalcula infusoria,
Mr. Bywater has placed that subject in a perfectly
new point of view ; and although I add,„ufew remarks, I must acknowledge that it is with "11)4
diffidence. The inferences, as respects the nature
and organization of vegetables, are •t only for the
discussion of those infinitely Prly superiors in talent.
'Respecting the animalcula infusoria, it certainly
appears to me, that by admitting the correctness
of his reasoning on that subject, a great many of
those doubts and perplexities, which have hitherto
continued to exist, notwithstanding, the many acute.,
• •

4

361researches that have been made, will . entirely iranish. It has always been observed, that, the mode
by which other animalS were propagated never
applied to the production of anirnalcula infusoria ; but the ,principles laid down by Mr. Bye
remove this difficulty. The singular property
of the polypes, and that after subdivision ‘ a- new
organization should take place, is not more surprising, if we admit his opinion to be correct, than
that' a swarm of bees should make honey-combs
,similar to those they left in the hive. The extrend
tenuity to which the animated creation is carried,
is Perhaps not less difficult to be conceived by the
human mind than the magnitude of the sun. It
can therefore make nothing against the opinion of
Mr. Bywater, if it implies the agency, of animals.
inconceivably minute.
.
.
That animated bodies should be invariably proer wherein vegetable matter has been
duce '
s d, and kept at a proper temperature; has long
' i
been known p bu by what meins, or how they
derived their e)ditence,. has never been clearly
Npointed out. Spallanzani proved beyond a doubt,
that die agency of *lie atmosphere,was not neces. sway to their production, and that vegetable matter,
infused in boiling water,' and confined in a glasi.
veksel, hermetically sealed, soon produced a vast
...sr
number animated tclias. That they hala pre-
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existent
J
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.
way 0
! accounting
for,
by
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•1"
•
•
'
• till , ". 5
k 1 f•
t.1?5 ..1; Ipp,Fa r, r)P , i i Iain44 itLfogowsfi
,-,--*Qkla the observaj;
,
tianp.,,as1 -.pxpcipepts; of 1Mrs Bywaterit .that rinSr+r
da exist id: the jUices4
°.4 'anitualcull
Tie's -of thinP
.'
plants. , • Tlieliquestion I is rthe,n7., foil :what, ,uge or
,
ptkriarose ,are, they, iptendett? wiii ,, i questiCin ,:11,1r:?
13)77,4cri,411 Wepx ,il?yr_assigning-itof thent.the.poit.
irpportant pat ip-cthe 4cale pf.rcteation,—rthati I of
being tjlp,agpilt§i qr, vegetable orgauilatiori..,, This'
11 4)i.uio,
pF9)itcpup.d,c1 on reasoning analogically, .
whic11afrordS Some ,v.cilYjtxRng argunaents in his
favpur. :Whoever is:the least. acquainted .witlil aul;
inal, economy, knows .that,'t besides. the eternal JaW.
Wilich
i, I, i ,ciompels,' animals 'individually to perform
certain giaptiq,,g1/y, there is anti-'
.certain
acts inia,
- JJ , 4. ,
. 1 i.. )
tiler, by,
which thousands,, iand ..1even
. in•-100ns, i aref
.%/41.,
g g°V'917MC113.YER110. 41ind:alla
9QIIPPliPil P .(1.t-LJI.4'S
oneG.intefllicrencp,i
and
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per.,
•
... . acts .are
.
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. 7riads',;fOrMed:13?T:indiyi,d,utils, or an ,associatio
theargang given to thern.,a,re calculated in th .,. t.,
possible .1113.1111. *to produce thif intended„effect,
and
that effect
is ;tilie-Jbest:
possit
. le tsc• p-&palate the
j
•
i r,
- „The forma,
ends and ,pUrposes
or,sbeg, 'existence.
• - .
" r 0. (I .
6011 of corals and corOine, the operations; of bees',
.,.
, ,•
-.4 •
lint l. ,iicl the terpiitest l are,_ sufacient.instanc,es.to
i
,
illustratesilis 'principle.
r
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factt,terario3 p1.4.6Ve9a I s'Peai6)(-6f ')iicaliik Tn riiii;ts
not loi be -etzplaibeati3ofirliiity kiii6ipie y6t"1iala1
down; Jnoti1, cftti vIt..-dekeit d oh"bheing6i1 '6i, Iiiild-P
nical 'cormbinationl,1 oil the oPergfiont"Of le*terical•
igencie J tThe flowers of the'tlife 'species of '11/i2
oniallonneon the Misdonri,loped iiiiithin
r • a fesrd liiiil
Mites of kun,setting, and' Prigii AV 'the-time of its
rising,' and this whether the'evening' Or iliOrtangis•
eloud.ylor--not; h ''When rye is in`,bloSsOni; , a Tem`r 4iii-iji,
theii Only 'are;.protrudect ;in.: '-each head': - ciiti iheSe
off'„On *Warin-day;- -and in a teV,ft'iclinliffeS more w1.114
berProtruded. from', other' flairet's; ind•thrr experiment
may. Fe; repeated • *with! eqUal. :itiCc'es 'SeAleral tinier:
Thirbis a. degCription 'of iritalify,L'itlanifestiiiiitielf
in the- dispositi ott britertain 'parts of Sdrite"plailti 16'
take a kind, of repose; 'Whiah ' al daitect tbieslereiPiik
plants,' . -Tills vitality will'Ireiii ar in' v'e 11; 'ftei,Alixos:
parts 'have been 'separated 'from 'the'folaitit •ii.Oi('WhiS
they Were ',attached. :141bikre'rg 'fi:C'cligiOd6;It)iO`'id'a
iieep. • , '' in iieriodi, retaiii • ilit'facUltyafter
il e placedOtt' -A 'floWei• rp8E' the leaf d a vine,,
ohtlion11"therbrnnelii anw bin* .11:, by a..,ilii•e'd't will'
toil"' "tb'ther Bebe' ok litqelf: o' i'acts ' of this itina prSc.; iii.-kaletons, that a Pe•TieNTI ofilie'lli'viiiilit til ' a via:
fume. 1' if-'Shall'iliereiti6"el64-)thWeierrial,ii;Tr
lOticitrg the most 'iiiinilaff' fdoi Yeti k4ns:')Wn s ' ';•elat,e'ihto the physiology of plants, COMea titOiri'§ir Yailies
4ctL
i,ard .Smith's Introduction to IThysiologicakanct •
Systettiatic:13pta4'4'4".4ut‘of. ill floiveks., that o
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the barberry bush is most worthy.the attention of
a curious physiologist. In this the six stamens,
spreading moderately, are sheltered under the concave
.. tips of the petals, till some extraneous body,
As the feet or trunk of an insect in search of honey,
touches the inner part, of, each • filament near_the
bottom. The irriitibiN of that part is such, that
conthe filament immediately Contracts
there,' and
sequently strikes,itsr alther,, full of pollen, against
f 1
the stigma.. 'Any other part ,o1' the Ifilanien'erilay
bbe touched Nvitl-ioui'fhis effect; P.rovidedAio concussion, be., giyen,t;:i:the," 4liel0,.;;; AfteT, a. ii, hile the
filament retires gradually, land May again:be,stimulated ; arid *hen e'.a. .611.'1:ietal,' -With it annexed fila•menti is fallen to the, gr.oux.1 iri;400ter, „on being
touched,. shews as JhUelf sensibility as even:" This.
tact proves. tia,m;o4,iii!'4411,ant 'tlfdi.4and.s of
distinct vitalities may, exist, + 1
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ERR A T .1.
Page 15, line 10, for Arundinacea »iacrocarpon read Arundinaria maerosperma.

,-

17,
21,

12, after
7, f4

.Equice

.rt petrified.
oil Equisclum.
N.
'Aforius read Columba migratoria.

44, note, for Coruna
62, line 26, for calms mud calre'c.
67,
22, for IVe-hen read 11"a-ten.
91,
15, for Riots glabra read 7:hits glabrum.
98,
21, for if tray read if it mat.
for milieu read curlew.
17,
09,
118, note, for in, French read IT the French.
2r5S,line 6, for Gledilsia read Gloditsehia..
288> • 26, for Gkditcia read Gleditschia.
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